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UNITED STATES
DEPAR1MENT OF THE INTERIOR

BUREAU OF RECLAMATION
Denver, Colorado

January 29, 1948

To: Commissioner

From: Engineer Jo Co Douglass

Subject: Prqject Report, Waimea Plain Project, Island of Hawaii

Transmi ttal

1. The proposed plan for development of the Waimea Plain Project on
the island of Hawaii is shm7D on the following p~ges. For your convenience
in reviewing the report, it is here nresented in brief form with substan-'
tiating materials. The various features are more completely discussed in
appendices:

Appendix A - General Discussion
B - Water Supply
C - Designs and Estimates of Project Works
D - Irrigation
E - Organization and Legal Aspects
F - Costs and Benefits

2. The report outlines a plan for the irrigation of 1,500 acres on
the Waimea Plains, near the post office of Kamuela, on the island of
Hawaii 0 Production of truck crops in the Territory of Hawaii usually
lags due to fluctuations in rainfall and is of poor quality in the period
June to Decembero The Waimea Plains, located at an elevation of 2,800
feet, are about the only fairly large area in the Territory having a
relatively dry, cool climate where soils are friable enough to lend them
selves to cultivation with ordinary, light, mechanized equipment and where
water for irrigation may readily be obtained.

Authority for the Report

30 An agreement was entered into under prov1s10ns of the Federal
Reclamation Laws (Act of June 17, 1902 and acts amendatory and supple
mentarythereto) by Commissioner Straus of the Bureau of Reclamation and
Governor Stainback of the Territory of Hawaii on March 29, 1946 and
approved by Undersecretary Chapman of the Department of the Interior.
Under this agreement the Bureau of Reclamation agreed to report on the
irrigation project, using funds advanced by the Territory. Of the $20,000
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advanced by the Territory, it is understood that $13,000 were derived from
the Governor's contingency fund and the balance from appropriations made
available to the Hawaiian Homes Comnission by the Legislature of the
Territory.

Cooperation and Acknowledgements

4. All agencies and individuals contacted in the Islands were very
helpful and extremely cooperative. An agreement, No. I-90-R-l, was made
with the University of Hawaii for economic study and classification of
project lands. Legal review was given by the Attorney Generalis office
of the Territory of Hawaii. The Geological Survey of the Department of
the Interior provided office space and clerical help. The District
Engineer of the Honolulu Engineer District loaned vehicles and survey
equipment. Aerial photos of the project area were furnished by the U. S.
Navy, 14th Naval District. Various members of the staff of Region 7 of
the Bureau of Reclamation were freely consulted on various features of
the project.

Description of the area

5. The Waimea Plains are located between the extinct volcanoes of
Mauna Kea and Kohala and were formed as lavas from }fuuna Kea ponded
against Kohala. Hilo, the largest city on the island, is 63 miles to the
east and Kawaihae, the nearest port, is 12 miles to the west. Honolulu,
on the island of Oahu, is 175 miles to the northwest. The climate is
semi-tropical with 8 mean annual maximum temperature of 740 F. and a mean
annual minimum of 560 • The highest temperature ever recorded Was 900 and
the lowest, 340

• The mean annual rainfall at the north center of the
project is 43 inches but varies from approximately 35 inches at the
western end to 50 inches at the eastern end. iVhile this rainfall appears
high, storms having rainfall in excess of 2 inches frequently occur and,
due to the porous nature of the soil, excess precipitation is not retained
but is qUickly lost. Irrigation is required to supply moisture between
rains.

6. Project soils are derived from the weathering of lava and volcanic
ash. The configuration of old lava ~lows is still discernible on the sur
face although now covered with soil. Near the fronts of old flows the
soils are shallow with m~ch loose bas31t rock. Between flow ridges, soils
are deep. The soils are suitable for irrigation, provided good agricul
tural practices such as liming to control acidity, fertilization with
commercial fertilizers, maintenance of organic matter content by growth
of cover crops, and crop rotations are practiced.

7. Waimea is an agricultural area. There are approximately 550
acres now dry farmed or sporadically irrigated from the domestic system
through use of the water available from one 3/4-inch tap for an average
l2-ncre farm. The main crops now grmm are lettuce, cabbage, daikon,
carrots, celery, and burdock. A considerable number of livestock is
raised on the grass pastures of four large cattle ranches, and several
smaller ones, in the Vicinity.
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8. The ffitnual crop value from the 550 acres now being cultivated,
based on 1946 plantings and average prices of the 1939-44 period, is
$168,711 or $306.74 per acre.. The average gross return from grazing
land, based on average production of dressed beef carcasses at the
1939-44 price level, is $6.00 per acre per year.

Need for Development

9. Vegetable production throughout the Territory is erratic, par
ticularly during the period from June to December. In order to meet
commitments to retailers, Honolulu wholesalers order much of their pro
duce from the mainland. As such orders are placed much in advance to
insure delivery, it frequently happens that, when the island produce does
reach the market, the market has already been supplied through mainland
deliveries. To insure a steady supply of produce for the Honolulu market
there is a need for an island producing area where the climate is rela
tively cool and well adapted to the growing of truck crops. Irrigation
is required to insure that crops may be grown and delivered independent
of fluctuations in rainfall.

Plan of Development

10. It is planned to use the existing Upper Hamakua Ditch as the
water supply for the project. This ditch collects surface run-off from
the high rainfall belt of Kohala Mountain where the mean annual rainfall
is 180-220 inches. Water collected by the ditch arises on government
owned land and, under laws of the Territory, belongs to the government.
There is always sufficient water arising below the ditch to satisfy any
rights acquired through ancient usage. The ditch is now used by the
Hawaiian Irrigation Company to supply water for fluming cut sugar cane
from the cane fields to the mill. As less expensive means of transpor
ting the cane are installed, the ditch will not be needed for this pur
pose. Flows of the Upper Hamakua Ditch would be regulated in a small
reservoir of 60 million gallon capacity--l86 acre-feet. Special pre
cautions will be necessary to insure that the reservoir will be tight
enough to hold water. Distribution to the lands would be.through lined
open canals with appropriate structures to absorb any excess grade.

11. As construction of storage is very expensive, a firm water
supply has been computed only for the amount of land to be devoted to
truck crops required to supply the Honolulu market. This area has been
established as being one-half the project area, or 750 acres. The
balance of the project would be -devoted to field crops, cover crops. or
in preparation for planting and would be irrigated only from water surplus
to truck crop requirements. In the event it becomes desirable to expand
the truck crop area. additional storage may be constructed Or other water
supplies developed. A study of the water supply shows that by using the
60 million gallon reservoir, the supply for 750 acres of truck crops
would have been fully adequate in 15 out of 20 years; minor shortages,
not extending longer than two weeks, would have occurred in 3 out of 20
years; and major shortages. extending for six weeks to ten weeks, would
have occurred in 2 out of 20 years. One of the major shortages would
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have resulted in a partial crop and the other in a near failure of the
crops being grown during the two and one-half month protracted drought
period. The water supply for the field crops would have been adequate in
9 out of the 20 years, with minor shortages in 7 years and critical short
ages in 4 yearso Only one of the critical shortages would have'resul ted
in a probable crop failureo

120 Approximately 55 percent of the present Island of Hawaii truck
crop produce is marketed on the island and the balance is shipped to the
Honolulu marketo The capacity of the Honolulu market to absorb additional
produce was estimated from recent non-war YCllr records of 'imports of those
crops adapted to growth at Waimea. Adjusted totals of additional market
requirements were added to the present production to obtain the total
production required from the irrigated area. This was then translated
into plantings required to achieve the production, and a planting schedule
was derived so that market requirements would be met at the right time.
The annual production from the 1,500 acres of project area is estinated
to be 20,042,000 pounds of truck crops and 1,965 tons of field crops
having a value of $778,300 or $518087 per acre, based on 1939-44 prices.

Swa~ary of Annual Benefits and Costs

13. The costs to the Federal Government to construct the project
are estimated as follows:

Rehabilitation of Upper Hamakua Ditch. 0 ••
Construction of 60 nillion gallon reservoir

with feeder canal, outlet and spillway 0
Distribution system••

Total • • • •• • •

o $ 10,000

1~92,OOO

31-1-8,000
• $850,000

Amortized with interest at 2i percent, the annual cost over a 100-yea r
analysis period would be $23,2140 Operation and maintenance of project
works is estimated at $12,000. making the annual equivalent Federal
cost $35,2140

The annual equivalent benefits are estimated as follows:

Direct benefits (crop production). 0 ••• 0 0 $572,409
Indirect benefit from project use. • • • • •• 34,)~3

Indirect benefit from project construction 11,483
Total gross benefit 0 • • • • • • 0 •• 0 $618,335

Non-federal costs
Private farm plant investment. amortization

with interest•••••• 0 •• 0 • $ 34.510
Territorial or community investment,

amortization with interest 0 .• 0· •••. 0 2,777
Farm operating cost including family living. • 493,445

Total non-federal cost. • $530,762
Net benefit 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • $ 87,573

Ratio of net benefit to cost: $87,573:$35,214 or 205:1
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14.
repayment
costs per

Federal construction costs total $850,000. Based on a 40-year
period without interest, as now authorized by law, the annual
acre for water would be as follows:

Annual payment on construction over 40 years,
no interest. . . . . . . . • • .

Annual operation and maintenance •
Total allilUal charge •

Per acre•.........

$21,250
12,000

$33,250
$ 22.17

15. On the basis of net returns from a 15-acre farm unit with an
allowance of $1,700 for family living, payment capacity for meeting water
charges has been estimated as follows.

Without irrigation Wi th irrigation Increase
Per acre Per farm Per acre Per farm per fam

Gross income $306.74 $4,601 $518.87 $7,783 $3,182
Net income 92.02 1,380 155.66 2,335 955
Family living o •••• 0 1,380 000000 1,700 320
Available for

water charges o •••• 0 o ••• 0 42.00 635 635

Organiza tion

16. The project boundaries contemplated include lots 1-55 and 76-77
Puukapu Homestead First Series; lots 85 to 141 of Puukapu Homestead Second
Series; Paulama lots 1 and 2; and 2,222 acres of the tract of land known
as Puukapu withdrawn from the Public Lands by the Hawaiian Homes Commission
Act of 1920 for use by the Hawaiian Homes Commission. From the economic
study it has been concluded that a project area of.l,500 acres will best
meet the present need of the Territory fo~truck and feed crop production
within limits of available land and water.

17. Under the Hawaiian Homes Commission Act, the Commission may
lease lands, at an annual rental of $1.00 per tract, only to persons
qualifying as "native Hawaiians"; or they may declare the lands surplus
to their present needs and temporarily release the land to the Commissioner
of Public Lands, who may lease it at public auction. All such leases made
by the Co~missioner of Public Lands are subject to revocation for use by
the Hawaiian Homes Commission. Hawaiians attending meetings held in Hilo
and Kamuela in 1945 did not evince any great interest in engaging in
farming at Waimea.

18. The House of Representatives of the Territorial Legislature in
their 1947 session passed Joint Resolution 57, in which was outlined an
organization plan for the project. Briefly, a Territorial Irrigation
Board would be created which would contract with the Secretary of the
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Interior for construction of the project and the repayment of the con
struction costs to the Government. The Board would have authority to
contract for the return of the cost of the project and to make levies
adequate to insure revenue for that purpose. The Board would be given
control of all Hawaiian Homes Co~~ission lands within the project,
except Section II as shown on the project map, and of the water supply.
In turn they would make lenses of both land and water to new settlers
on the Homes Commission lands and leases of water to private lands. The
HawaJian Homes Co~~ission would retain control of Section II of the
project lands and would endeavor to settle native Hawaiians in that area.
They would contract for lease of project water in the same manner as an
individual lessee. The Commissioner of Public Lands, through his present
organization, would provide office services for administration and execu
tion of leases and collection of revenues therefrom.

Local Cooperation

19. In the 1947 session of the Territorial Legislature, the House
passed House Joint Resolution 57 and the Senate passed Concurrent Resolu
tion No.3, both of which endorsed the project and the plan outlined
above. The Senate states as its wish that native Hawaiians be granted
preference over all other classes of persons in the original allotment of
land. The Resolutions also memorialized Congress to approve such a pro
ject. The resolutions are reproduced in their entirety in the appendices
to this renort.

Conclusions

20. The plan for development of the Waimea Project is economically
sound. In addition, it would aid in making the Territory of Hawaii m~re

self-sufficient in the event of war or shipping interruptions to the
mainland. It would also be beneficial through greater diversification
of the products of the Territory. Accordingly, it is concluded that the
plan should be approved.

Re commen dBti on s

()=~=0
Engineer
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21. It is recommended that the plan of development be approved and
recommended to the President and Congress with all costs to be reimbursable
over a forty-year period without interest after allowance of a development
period of ten years for conversion of project lands to irrigation.
Congressional action will be required to extend the operations of the
Reclamation Law to the proposed project, enable action on the project re
payment plan contemplated by the Territorial Legislature and compose the
differences between the Reclamation Law and Hawaiian Law with regard to
water rights and ownership of land.

Approved:

~
E. B. Debler
Consulting Engineer
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AUTHORIZATION

In September 1945, Mro Colin Go Lennox, President of the Board of
Agriculture and Forestry, Territory of Hawaii, acting, for the Governor
of the Territory, contacted the offices of the Bureau of Reclamation in
Washington, D.C. with a view of securing an investigation And report on
irrigation of the Waimea Plain on the Island of Hawaii. Since ordinary
appropriations by Congress to the Bureau are available only for expendi
ture within the seventeen western states and no special appropriation
had been made to finance such work in the Territory of Hawaii, the
Governor of the Territory arranged to make available $20,000 for the
proposed project investigAtion by the Bureau. It is understood th~t of
the funds so advanced, $13,000 were derived from the governor's contin
gency fund and $7,000 were provided by the Hawaiian Homes Commissiono

An agreement, dated Mnrch 29. 1946, made under the provisions of
the Reclamation Act of 1902, and acts amendatory and supplementary
thereto, executed by Commissioner Straus, Bureau of Reclamation, Governor
Stainbeck of the Territory of Hawaii. and approved by Under Secretary
Chapman of the Department of the Interior activated the program. The
Commissioner designated E. Bo Debler, .then Director of Region 7, to
supervise the work and, subsequent to his retirement on May 1. 1947, he
continued in a consulting capacity. Engineer J. C. Douglass was selected
to direct the seme. Field operations started in October 1946 and con
tinued through March 1947. Additional field work was done in October
and November 1947.

INTRODUCTION

.
The Terri tory of Hawaii -r includes seven main islands wi th numerous

other small islands and atolls. Much of the foodstuff consumed in the
territory is imported from the mainland, primarily due to the lack of a
dependable island producing areao During the first six months of the
year, rainfall is usually adequate over most of the islands and tempera
tures sufficie~tly low that vegetables may be grown 0 However, during the
balance of the year, only the areas at high elevations with their con
sequent cool temperatures are adapted to truck crop production.

Due to great fluctuations in island production, most wholesalers
have in the past ordered their vegetable needs from the mainland in
order to meet their commitments to retailers, leaving fln unsatisfactory
market for island produce when it is available. This has in part been
corrected by the inauguration of crop reporting services in an effort to
predict .accurately the amounts of island production to be available at
specified timeso

Experience in the last war demonstrated that the best insurance for
high level emergency production in the islands depends on having a high
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rate of production in peace time by farmers fully acquainted with island
conditions.

Irrigation is proposed for 1,500 acres of suitable land in the
Waimea area. This is believed to be the island area best suited for
truck crop production during the period from July to December when other
island production lags or is of very poor quality. The irrigation of
this amount of land is estimated to be at least sufficient to replace
mainland imports of those crops adapted to growing in the islands and
which may be produced and marketed in competition with the mainland.

Such an island producing area would help elimir-ate ocean transpor
tation interruptions from strikes or war and would make the islands more
self-sufficient.

PRESENT CONDITIONS IN WAIMEA AREA

Location

The project lies on the island of Hawaii, largest of the Hawaiian
group. Hilo, the largest city on Hawaii, lies 63 miles to the east, and
Kawaihae, the nearest port, is 12 miles to the west. Honolulu, on the
island of Oahu, is approximately 175 miles to the northwest. Kamuela
Post Office is at the western end of the project. The mean latitude and
longitude is 20-02 Nand 155-39 w.

Climate

Although Hawaii lies within the trouics, the prevailing trade winds
and proximity of the sea temper the climate to semi-tropical. The Waimea
Project is at an average elevation of 2,800 feet and prevailing tempera
tures are very uniform throughout the year. March and April show the
lowest mean maximum temperatures with a long-time average of 71.9 degrees
Fahrenheit. September shows the highest mean maximum at 76.9 degrees.
The annual mean maximum is 74.00 and the mean minimum 56.00 • The highest
ever recorded was 900 and the lowest 340 • 'Rainfall averages about 43
inches per year but varies from approximately 35 inches at the western
to 50 inches at the eastern end of the project. While this rainfall
appears high, much of it occurs in storms with rainfall in excess of 2
inches in one day. The excess moisture is quickly lost in the pervious
soils. There is a high rainfall belt on Kohala Mountain about 4 miles
from the project where the water supply is to be derived. Rainfall in
this belt averages 180 to 220 inches per year with one year showing over
500 inches of rain. Wind velocities are relatively high in the project
area and are persistent throughout much of the year. Percentage of sun
shine varies markedly, being greater on the west end of the project and
less to the east. This is due to the interference or meeting of the
trade wind with the local circulation of air on the west coast of the
island. Clouds are apt to form due to the upward deflection of the
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moisture laden trade windo

Physical Features

The project lands lie at an elevation of 2~650 to 2~890 feet above
sea leveL The Waimea lIPlainsll derive their name from the fact that they
are a relatively flat area lying in the saddle between Mauna Kea and
Kohala Mountains. Both mountains are volcanoeso Kohala is the older
and became extinct before Mauna Kea. The saddle or Plains were formed
as lavas issuing from Mauna Kea in a very fluid state ponded against
Kohalao The form of individual lava flows are still discernible on the
surface of the ground although now covered with soil derived from the
volcanic ash which was erupted and re-deposited by winds. The ash cover
varies in thickness. Near the fronts of old lava flows, the ash cover
is thin and there is considerable rock mixed with the soilo Farther from
the lava fronts, the soils are very deepo The surface relief varies from
level to hummocky with some pitted areas. Three cinder cones mark the
eastern boundary of the lands considered most suitable for irri~ationo

Settlement

In ancient times, all land was held by the Kingo Under pressure
from white people then resident in the islands who desired to be more
secure in their land tenure, a division of land was made bebveen the
King, his Chiefs, and the common people. The King then reigning made a
further division of his lund into government lands to be administered by
the Minister of Interior and Cro,Von lands which were his own estateo In
1865, however, the Croi'm lands were mnde inalienableo On creation of
the Republic of Hawaii in 1894, all former crown lands and ~overnment

lands were made public, lands of the Republico On ar;nexation by the United
States, title to all such former crown and f,overnment land nassed to the
united States Government, and the Organic Act, providing a f,overnment for
the Territory, gave to the Territory any revenues which might be derived
from the use of the public lando

The project all lies in the tract of land knO'VTI as the iIi of Puukapu
which was formerly a portion of the Crown landso TV',o series of Homesteads
were opened on the Puukapu, the first in 1897 and the second in 19130
Original applicants were mostly Hawaiians and whites then resident in the
islands as only citizens could qualify for homesteadso Very few people
of other racial extractions were then citizens. As title to· the home
steads was fully acquired, a need for truck crops developed, and the area
proved adapted to such truck crops, lands were sold or leased primarily
to citizens of Japanese extraction who started farming operations on a
small scale. The start of the war in 19111 v,ave considerable impetus to
farming operations an~where in 1939-41 approximately 75 acres were de
voted monthly to truck crops, in 1942-44 there were 153 acreso In 1946
there were 581 acres planted during the year.

The Hawaiian Homes Commission Act of 1920 Withdrew, for the use of
that Con~ission~ all public lands in the Puukapu iIi which were not pre
viously ,rithdrawn as homesteads or forest reserve. The lands withdrawn
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for the Hawaiian Homes Commission have never been settled but were
declared surplus to the needs of the Commission and temporarily re
turned to the Commissioner of Public Lands for leasing as grazing
land subject to recapture on notice for the purposes of the Hawaiian
Homes Commission Acto

Of the area to be included in the project, approximately 550 acres
of privately held land in the homesteads are now devoted to truck crop
farming with an average farm area of 15 aores. From 2.200 acres of
Hawaiian Homes Commission lands now devoted to grazing plus lands in
Puukapu First and Second Series Homesteads. 1.500 aores of the most
desirable land would be irrigated in the potential projeoto

Waimea is a rural oommunity served by a post office at Kamuela.
There is no incor~orated t~Nn. Headquarters of Parker Ranoh are located
in the vicinity and most residents of the area, other than the truck
farmers, are employees of the ranoho The population is predominately of
Hawaiian and Japanese extraotion with a few Chinese and Caucasianso
Only a very few of the older generation are aliens. Most are now
Amerioan citizens through birth in the Territory. All Hawaiians were
granted oitizenship at the time of annexation. About 1.400 people live
in the locality.

Looal Industry

The two main productive industries of the Hawaiian Islands are sugar
cane and pineapple growingo Most other industrial development is oomple
mentary in servicing and supplying these main industrieso The Waimea
area is a center for beef produotion on grass pastures. There are three
large ranohes in the vioinity, and many smaller ones, devoted to the pro
duotion of livestook.•

Growing of truok orops is an important industry at Waimea, whioh is
the only location in the Territory at high elevation with prevailing cool
weather and low rainfall where the soil is friable enough to be easily
adapted to meohanized cultivation.

Inter-island, and island to mainland, transport is by shi~ or airo
The project is located 12 miles by road from "the nearest port of Kawaihae
where inter-island ships out of Honolulu call on a weekly sohedule. and
63 miles from the modern port of Hila. whioh is served by weekly inter
island ships and frequent ships from the mainland oalling for sugar cargoeso
The nearest serviceable airport is at Upolo Point, 30 miles from the pro
jeot.area, where daily plane servioe is available. However, plans are
underway for improving the Kamuela airfield, located at the western boun
dary of the projeot, so it will be oapable of acoommodating ships of the
DC-3 classo Hard surfaoed roads oonneot the project with the ports and
airfieldo Telephone servioe is available for looal island oalls and
radio telephone for inter-island and island to mainland oallso Radio or
oable.oo~~unications are also available. The area is now only partially
served with eleotrio power from a 275-kilowatt plant made up of war surplus
diesel driven generators. The Hilo Eleotrio Company plans to enter the
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area with high tension lines which now reach as far as Honokaa.

Land Uses

The Hawaiian Homes Commission lands within the project are now
under lease to Parker Rnnch for grazing at an annual rental of $0.59
per acre per year. There are approximately 550 acres in the Puukapu
First and Second Series Homesteads devoted to truck crop production,
and the balance of the Homestead area is used for grazing of cattle or
'as house lots. The truck farmers do not now engage in livestock pro
duction except for raising small amounts of poultry.

Frost is unknown in the project area and the growing season con
tinues all year. The usual practice is to plant one crop as early in
the year as rains permit and mature this crop by April or May. The
ground is then prepared and a second crop usually planted about July.
In many cases the second crop is greatly delayed due to laok of moisture
and is very inferior in yield to the first crop. No irrigation is at
present practiced except for the use of limited amounts of water pur
chased from the County of Hawaii domestic system at rates from 61 to 81
per thousand gallons depending on amount of use. Each farmer is re
stricted in such use to one 3!4-inch pipe from the main line. Use of
such small amounts of water as may be drawn from the one tap usually
serves only to tantalize the farmer with the prospect of havin~ suffici
ent water to adequately irrigate his fields.

The crop yields and values, using 191~6 plantings, average yields,
and crop values based on prices paid the farmer during the 1939-44
period, are' shov'm in the table on page 8.
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Average yielc Total 1939-44 Value

Crop
Planted per planted harvest price per to
(acres) acre (1000 pound farmers

(1000 pounds) pounds) (dollars) (dollars)

Beans, snap 1 6 6 0.01.a6 286
Beets 7 15 105 000191 2,006
Broccoli 12 3·5 42 000603 2,533
Burdock, great 14 15 210 000511 10,731
Cabbage, head 120 10 1,200 000182 21,840
Cabbage, oriental 3 9 27 000295 796
Carrots, topped 24 805 204 000203 4,141
Cauliflower 2 4 8 000559 447
Celery 12 '40 h80 000657 31,536
Corn, green 22 6 132 000206 2,719
Cucu.rnbers 16 7 112 000448 5,018
Daikon 73 15 1,095 000129 14,125
Lettuce 261 6067 1,740 000382 66 ,L~68

Peppers 4 6 24 000764 1,834
Potatoes, new 3 8 24 000190 456
Rhubarb 3 16 48 0.0369 1,771
Rutabagas 2 13 26 0.0113 294
Squash, Hubbard 1 8 8 000345 276
Sweet potatoes 1 8 8 0.0234 187

Total truck crops 580 ... 5J499 u • ~ ••• 167,464
Fieid corn 58 1/2 ton 29 tons 43.00/T 1,247
Annual total 638 ... ..... ...... 168 711
Average annual return per acre based on 550 cropped acres

Economic Conditions

There is a marked contrast in character of improvements on lands
operated by ovmers and those by tenants. The tenant operators are not
interested in permanent improvements which may not benefit themselves or
their descendantso Approximately one-half of the Puukapu 'Homesteads
devoted to truck crop production are tenant.operatedo

The largest single ownership within the project is 113081 acres and
the second largest 73076 acres, the latter owned by Parker Rancho

Land is presently assessed at $240 per acre for frontage on main
hie;hway classed as business, $180 for other highway frontage and $100 for
remaininb acreage. The assessed value nominally represents 60 percent
of the appraised market value, but this is less than present valueso
Over-all sales of tracts during the peri'od 1938-41 averaged $258 per acre 0
Present market value is probably about $375 per acreo

Farmers now pay a real property tax, personal property tax, and a
Territorial gross income tax in addition to Federal taxes. Rates are as
follows :'
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Real Property tax
Personal Property tax
Gross Income tax

$42.42 per $1.000 assessed value
32.98 per $1.000 assessed value
0.5% of gross income

Home exemptions are allowed on assessed valuations.

At the present time. there are no tax delinquencies or outstanding
mortgages on the Homestead areas. TIle Farm Security Administration
financed purchase of four farms in 1941. but purchase contracts have now
been completed.

TIle population of Waimea is almost wholly dependent on agriculture.
either through relationship with Parker Ranch. independent livestock
production, or truck farming. As a result of war time conditions when a
ready market for beef and vegetables was directly at hand by reason of a
Marine Division stationed nearby and under post war conditions with high
prices. particularly during shipping interruptions to the mainland. the
area is now very prosperous. As shipping becomes more regular and com
petition keener by mainland produce. Waimea vegetable producers will have
to be able to assure deliveries in order to capture and hold Honolulu
markets. TIlis they cannot .do without irrigation.

Undeveloped Resources

Hawaiian Homes Commission land in the Waimea Plains is now leased
for grazing purposes with a net return of $0.59 per acre to the Hawaiian
Homes Commission. While many portions of this land are rough and in
small blocks, part of it could be converted to farm property ond irrigated
with a higher return to the Territory. However. erratic production from
such area. if not irrigated. would only aggravate the present unsatisfac
tory market.

TIle Upper Hamakua Ditch. now being used as a water supply for fluming
cut sugar cane from the cane fields to the mill. will no longer be re
quired by its present users for this purpose when arrangements are com
pleted for trucking the cam to the mills. This water sUPPly would then
be available for irrigation of the project lands and. if not so used. will
probably be allowed to go to waste.

PLAN OF DEVELOPMENT

TIle existing Upper Hamakua Ditch is to be used as the project water
supply. A reservoir of 60 million gallon capacity would be constructed
and used to regulate flows and provide stornf,e to be carried over into
drought periods. A distribution system will then convey water to the land
from the reservoir. Alternate plans of water supply. involving a tunnel
to recover water confined in the dike complex in Kohala 11ountain. pumping
water from excess flows in the Wailoa River, or pumping from deep ground
water under the Waimea Plain were considered either as sources of supply
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or as alternates for holdover stora~e. All alternate plans were discarded
as being more exnensive than the plan adopted.

Soils

The soils are derived from products of volcanic action, partly by
weathering of lavas but mostly from ash and are broadly classed as cala
morphic. The reaction is acid with pH's measured between 5.5 and 7.0.
While all old lava flows have been mantled with soil, the tops of ridges
have a thinner mantle than the areas be~veen. The surface is generally
rough with many ridges, hummocks, and depressions. Topography is the
main limiting factor in determining the acreage suitable for development
within limits of reasonable leveling and gravity water supply. The per
colation rate is high and drainage will never be a problem.

Tests made on the soil warrant the conclusion that the area is
adapted to irrigation farming if the necessary agricultural practices
are followed, including liming of soils to control soil acidity, use of
green manure crops to restore organic material, application of commercial
fertilizers in sufficient quantities to satisfy the requirements of the
crops being grown, and crops rotated to reduce nematode populations,
bacterial rots, and fungi infestationso The annual costs of these prac
tices under irrigated conditions will be approximately $61.00 per aCre
irrigated, an increase of approximately $11.00 per acre over non
irrigated practiceso

The land classification shows that there are 862 acres considered to
be Class 1 and 927, Class 2. The Class 2 lands will be as nroductive as
the Class 1 when leveled and cleared for irrigation, as only topography
and rockiness are the distinguishing factors benveen the two classes.
The project area includes nearly all lands in Puukapu First and Second
Series Homesteads and 2,222 acres of Hawaiian Homes Commission lands.
Only those areas considered best suited to irrigation and to growing of
truck crops were classified 0 From a standpoint of Territorial require
ments for truck crops, land and water supply, a project area of 1.500
acres irrigated was chosen as being the most desirable sizeo Of this
area, 750 acres would be assured a reasonably adequate irrigation water
supply at all times with the rest receiving an erratic surplus.

Water Supply

The Upper Hamakua Ditch was built by the Hawaiian Irrigation Company
with construction started in 1906 and completion in 1910. Reconstruction
was carried on from 1915 to 1922. The ditch has been used mainly to pro
vide a water supply .for use in transporting cut cane stalks from the
field to the mill through open flumes. A very small amount is used by
some homesteaders in return for grants of rights-of-way in the portion
of the ditch to be abandonedo

The ditch intercepts surface run-off from four main streams which
drain the north and east faces of Kohala Mountaino The head of the ditch
at Ka1'lainui stream is at an elevation of 4.0112 feet. Through a series of
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lined open sections, drops, chutes and tunnel, taking ~dvantage of
certain stream channels along the way, the ditch successively inter
cepts Alakahi, Koiawe, and Waima streams to emerge from the mountain
at lot 109 of the Puukapu Second Series Homesteads at elevation 2,910
feet. The amount of water delivered by the ditch has been measured
since 1907 at a point immediately above Puukapu Reservoir No". 3. Due
to the enlarged section made during the reconstruction, the ditch has
delivered more water since 1923 than in the previous years.

Water intercepted by the ditch originates on the Kohala Forest
Reserve which is also on part of the iIi of Puukapu. Under Hawaiian
law, as it has developed from ancient times, water belongs to the o\vner
of the land on which it originates or underlies, but is subject to the
rights others may have acquired through ancient usage in irrigation of
taro patches. Under the old Hawaiian system the chiefs or the King held
the large tracts of land within which the common people had their house
lots or taro patches. Irrigation rights attach to the house lots or
taro patches through ancient usage, but the remainder of the water
arising on the large tract (ahupuaa or iIi Kupono) belongs to the owner
of the large tract within which the sma1ler holdings are located. The
Government holds water rights through o\vnership of public lands in the
same manner as any other land o\vner.

Waters intercepted by the Upper Hamakua Ditch rise on the Government
owned ili of Puukapu. There is always sufficient water arisinr; in the
streams below the ditch to satisfy fully all rights acquired through
ancient usage on the small holdings below the ditch. The Commissioner of
Public Lands for the Territory is empowered to lease water arising on
Government land for periods which may not exceed 21 years in length but
can make no sales contracts in perpetuity. As no Commissioner of Public
Lands may bind his succe ssor in office to take similar action on anyone
lease, legislation is required to insure that the Government ovmed water
commanded by the ditch will be available for project use throughout the
life of the project.

The Hawaiian Irrigation Company now has license 847-A, dated May 27,
1914, covering its right-of-way across Territory lands. It was issued
for the term of the corporate charter of the Company and any extensions
thereof. The Company agreed to deliver 100,000 gallons of water per day
to the Territory at any point the Territory might desir;nate and pay $266
per annum. From legal opinions given by the Assistant Attorney General
of the Territory, it appears that, if amicable arrangements cannot be
made by the Territory with the Irrigation Company for release of any
interest the Company might now have in the ditch, the Commissioner of
Public Lands could notify the Company that its ·license 847-A is being re
voked and, if the revocation is opposed, litigation could be started in
a court of competent jurisdiction for a determination of ri~htso

The twenty year period, 1926-1945 inclusive, was chosen ~s the period
of study for water supply. Records of past deliveries of the Upper
Hamakua Ditch were used as the water supply available. As all DAst
records are expressed in units of million gallons and this is the term in
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common use for such measurements in Hawaii. that unit has been used for
this study.

Irrigation requirements were determined from a study of mean annual
maximum temperatures and the correlation between heat units above the
freezing point and the amount of water consumptively used by plants as
given by the Lowry-Johnson consumptive use curve (A.S.C.E. Transactions
1942,' vol. 107, page 1243). The consumptive use thus established showed
that if 38 inches of rainfall, correctly distributed, were received and
retained each year. the water supply for growth of crops would be adequate.
The main crops to be grown on the project will be truck crops. As the
project soils have a low available moisture capacity and the area is sub
ject to the more or less continuous drying out action of winds, with the
truck crops sensitive in their water requirements, the c9nsumptive use
requirements of the plants should be met in each half-month period. All
rains of less than 0.05 inches in one day were considered to be too small
to be effective and rains in excess of that required to satisfy consump
tive use for the half-month period were not considered effective. The
irrigation requirement was then computed by finding the difference
between the consumptive use and the effective rain. To establish a diver
sion requirement from the reservoir to serve the lands, the following
allowances for losses were made: 10% of water released for loss in the
distribution system end 50% of water applied to the land for loss through
deep percolation.

An economic study made to determine the Territorial needs for certain
crops as made by the Extension Service of the University of Hawaii indi
Cated that an average throughout the year of 651~ acres actively growing
crops, with a low of 517 acres in March and a high of 822 acres in
Septembe~would be adequate to meet present Territorial needs for truck

(~

crops. As construction of storage is very expensive, it is concluded
that storage facilities in excess of that needed to satisfy the needs
for truck crops is not warranted. A firm water supply wes then computed

! on the basis of 750 acres or ~ the irrigable area being devoted to truck
crops the year around. The balance of the area will be devoted to field
crops, cover crops, prepa ra tion for plnnting or fa llow and would use only
water surplus to the requirements for the truck crops.

A reservoir having a capacity of 60 million gallons (186 acre~feet)

WaS chosen as being the most desirable size. Larger capacities would be
used so infrequently that the additional cost would not be warranted.
In the 20-year period studied, the full 60 M.Go capacity would be used
14 times. One of 70 M.G. capacity would be used only six times and one
of 300 M.G. only once.

A study of project operation is given in the following tabulation
based on a water supply for 750 acres, using a 60 M.G. capacity reser
voir:
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Rainfe.ll Diversion Actual
Year deficiency requirement delivery Shortage

inches MG MG MG

1926 13020 597 597 0
1927 8.92 400 400 0
1928 12084 573 573 0
1929 13091 625 368 257
1930 8030 370 370 0
1931 12096 584 584 0
1932 16050 748 612 136
1933 16052 742 742 0
1934 13021 593 593 0
1935 13·22 600 600 0
1936 6070 304 304 0
1937 8019 366 366 0
1938 12082 574 574 0
1939 13049 606 606 0
1940 14020 638 638 0
1941 11042 517 517 0
191.12 16020 731 693 38
1943 16000 721 680 41
191.14 13·18 592 592 0
1945 19030 872 832 4.0
Meen 13005 588 562 26

The above table shows that in 15 of the 20 years the supply of water
would have been adequate. Minor shortages, each not exceeding one-half
month in length, would have occurred in three years--1942, 1943, and 1945.
Two major shortages would have obcurred in the period of peak truck crop
production of September to November. The less serious shortage would
have been in 1932 from October 1 to November 15 when 40% of the moisture
needed to supply consumptive use would have been supplied. The most
critical shortage in the period of study came in 1929 in a protracted
drought extending from September 1 to November 15 when only 31 percent
of the moisture needed for consumptive use would have been supplied. It
is believed that only the shortages of 1929 and 1932 would materially
effect productiono The one in ~929 would probably have resulted in a
near failure of the crops being raised in the months of September to
December, and the one in 1932 would have resulted in a partial crop in
the months of October and Novembero

Water supply for field crops was computed on the same basis as for
tha truck crops except that irrigation demands were considered met if
water were available any time during a month's period to satisfy consump
tive use. Only water in excess of that reqUired for direct i~rigation of
truck crops or refilling the reservoir was considered available for the
field crops. The area to be devoted to actively growing fi~ld crops, as
determined from the economic study made by the Extension Service of the
University of Hawaii, varied from a minimum of 200 acres in October,
November, and December to a maximum of 550 acres in June. Crops such as
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corn must be planted to mature during the late summer period which is
most apt to be dry.

Results of a study made of water supply for the field crops using
the water surplus to needs of truck crops, with no storage, and only the
acreage devoted to actively growing crops, and not those maturing, gave
the following results:

Water supply for field crops

Diversion Actual
Year requirement delivery Shortage

M.G. M.G. M. G.
1926 242 184 58
1927 182 165 17
1928 254 254 0
1929 290 195 95
1930 141 141 0
1931 254 254 0
1932 309 275 34
1933 350 331 19
1931+ 269 238 31
1935 291 291 0
1936 156 156 0
1937 167 167 0
1938 257 156 101
1939 284 268 16
1940 295 295 0
1941 214 187 27
1942 363 363 0
1943 321 283 38
1944 253 253 0
1945 426 248 178
Mean 266 235 31

The supply is adequate for the field crops in nine of the twenty
years with minor shortages of less than 15 percent in seven years and
fairly critical shortages in four of the years. However, it is believed
that the field crops will be drought resistant to the extent that they
will not be seriously damaged by most such shortages. The year 1945,
when the rainfall was the lowest on record, would have resulted in a
near failure of the field crops.

Studies of the project soils have shown the need for maintaining a
high humus content in the soil. Water surplus to other needs may be
used to hasten the growth and decomposition of the cover crops used to
replace the soil humus.
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Project Works

No major reconstruction work is contemplated on the Upper Hamakua
Ditch. An allowance of $10,000 is made for necessary rehabilitation at
time of project construction. Most of such expenditures will be in re
pairs to lining.

A circular reservoir of 60 million gallon capacity is planned.
Earth will be excavated from the reservoir bed to build the dam. The
water face of the dam will be lined with concrete and the reservoir
bottom thoroughly compacted, puddled, and continually kept wet by means
of dead storage. The spillway planned is an uncontrolled, ogee crest,
L~ feet long, located in the left bank of the canal 2,500 feet above
the reservoir, and will discharge into Lalakea Gulch. The crest will be
placed at the same elevation as the normal high water level in the reser
voir.

A feeder canal about 2,400 feet long, utilizing a former location of
the Upper Hamakua Ditch, will carry water from the present ditch to the
reservoir. This will be lined throughout. The existing ditch will be
plugged to form a diversion to the feeder canal.

The reservoir outlet is to be a 24-inch, extra strength, precast
concrete pipe with flow controlled by two hand-operated gates in a shaft
at the center of the -dam. A trash rack is provided at the reservoir end.

The estimate of cost on the storage system including spillway, outlet
and feeder canal is $492,000.

The distribution system is planned to be open lined canals with
drops and chutes at appropriate locations to absorb excess fall. The
system would deliver water to the high point on each farm. Individual
farm distribution systems would be constructed by each farmer to suit his
own needs, at his own expense.

Construction costs are estimated as follows:

Rehabilitation Upper Hamakua Canal
60 M.G. reservoir with feeder canal,

outlet, and spillway
Distribution system

Total
Per acre for 1,500 acres
Per acre per year over 40 years

without interest

$10,000

492,000
348,000

$850 ,000
$567

$14.17

Operation costs anticipate ~~o full time operating employees plus
expenses of clerical staff in the office of the Commissioner of Public
Lands at $8,000. Maintenance costs include annual repair to lining of
the Upper Hamakua Ditch, the reservoir, and distribution system and are
estimated at $4,000 per year. Total annual 0 & M is estimated at $12,000
or $8.00 per acre for 1,500 acres.
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Total of construction and 0 & M charges per year are anticipated at
$22.17 per acre.

If, in the future, it becomes desirable to expand the project and
increase the firm water supply, additional storage may be constructed at
any point on the distribution system. At that time, water requirements
and monthly distribution of demands should be reviewed and a decision
then reached as to the most practicable means of increasing the supply.

Agricultural Development

Practically all of the additional irrigated production from Waimea
would be marketed in Honolulu with probable complete replacement of
present mainland imports of some commodities. In order to capture the
Honolulu market, Waimea farmers must meet mainland competition on four
counts: quality and pack, price, regularity of supply, and willingness
to contract for advance delivery on basis of grade or quality.

With the exception of onions and cauliflower, Waimea produce can
meet mainland quality. Steamer freight rates for Waimea producers are
lower than from the mainland, which helps offset other costs which may
be higher in Waimea than on the mainland. An irrigated area would pro
vide regularity of supply and permit making contracts for advance
delivery.

The capacity of the Honolulu market to absorb additional produce
from the project area ±s estimated from past records of mainland unloads
of produoe which may readily be grown at Waimea. Factors of demand and
supply were out of balance during the war years so records of unloads
during 1941, the half year of 1946 before the maritime strike', and the
first half of 1947 are used as the basis for estimating average Honolulu
market requirements.

The antioipated truck crop plantings on the irrigated area are shown
in the table on page 17.
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Addi tional Rounded Probable
Present to be totals of yields per Approximate

Crop production grown irrigated acre under plantings
V y production irrigation required

(Tons) ( Tons) (Tons) (Tons) (Acres)

Artichokes 0 50 50 2 25
Asparagus 0 50 50 1 50
Beans, snap 3 40 45 4! 10
Beets 53 50 100 8 12
Broccoli 21 40 60 3 20
Burdock 105 15 120 8 15
Cabbage, head 600 900 1 9 500 7 210
Cabbage, oriental 14 55 70 6 12
Carrots 102 1,020 1,120 6 185
Cauliflower 4 525 530 3~- 150
Celery 240 1,340 1,580 25 60
Corn, green 66 155 220 4 55
Cucumbers 56 160 215 4.l 502,

Daikon 51+8 80 630 9 70
Lettuce 870 1,565 2,435 4.l 5402
Onions, Bermuda 0 600 600 6 100
Peppers, sweet 12 20 35 3! 10
Potatoes, new 12 170· 180 6 30
Rhubarb 24 15 l.~o 10 4
Rutabagas 13 45 45 7<"1- 6

r~

Squash 4 30 35 5 7
Sweet potatoes l.~ 85 90 6 15
Watermelons 0 375 375 5 75
Total 2.751 7.~85 10 125 ... 1.711

V - 1946 production taken as representative of present
production from project area.

gj - Based on records of imports and probable market con
ditions. All crops for which increases are planned
are adapted to growth at Waimea.

The amounts of each crop required by the Territory as given above
are the best estimates now available. However. marketing conditions and
requirements may change in the future and need arise for more vegetable
crops or tastes change and there be a demand for more of one crop and
less of another.

Inasmuch as the Honolulu market is a "pocket" market, there is need
for some control over plantings to avoid glutting the market at certain
times of the year and' failure to supply the demands at other times. It
is believed that the project farmers through their common bond as water
users and as members of a marketing organization could allot the acreage
to be grown among themselves so that production would be on a stabilized
basis.
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Although ranching is one of the major island industries, the island
of Hawaii produces insufficient livestock feed. Markets for feed, there
fore, lie within the district and it is anticipated that feed crops would
be marketed in the form of finished beef, pork, or poultry productso
Feed crops serve to spread the benefits of the irrigation project through
out the surrounding ranch area, to make the Territory less dependent on
the mainland for meats and livestock feeds, to diversify crops instead of
having all returns dependent on truck crops and to provide crop rotations.

The anticipated use of lands on the project, yields, and monetary
returns based on average 1939-W+ prices paid to farmers are as follows:

Yield
To be per acre Total Average Return to

Crop planted planted harvest price per farr.J.e rs
(Acres) (1,000 (1,000 pound (Dollars)

pounds) pounds) (Dollars)

Truck crops
Artichokes 25 4 100 000560 5,600
Asparagus 50 2 100 000980 9,800
Beans, snap 10 9 90 000476 4. 28).+
Beets 12 16 192 000191 3,667
Broccoli 20 6 120 000603 7,236
Burdock, great 15 16 240 000511 12,264
Cabbage, head 210 14 2,940 000182 53~508

Cabbage, oriental 12 12 11+1.~ 000295 1+,248
Carrots, topped 185 12 2,220 000203 1+5,066
Cauliflower 150 7 1,050 0.0559 58,695
Celery 60 50 3,000 000657 197,100
Corn, green 55 8 440 0.0206 9,064
Cucumbers 50 9 450 000448 20,160
Daikon 70 18 1,260 000129 16,254
Lettuce 540 9 4,.860 000382 185.652
Onions, Bermuda 100 12 1,200 000240 28,800
Peppers 10 7 70 000764 5,348
Potatoes, new 30 12 360 000190 6,840
Rhubarb 4 20 80 000369, 2,952
Rutabagas 6 15 90 000113 1,017
Squash, Hubbard 7 10 70 000345 2,415
Sweet potatoes 15 12 180 000234 It ,212
Watermelons 75 10 750 0004Wt 33.300
Others 4 9 36 000350 1,260
Total truck crops 1,715 o 0 20,042 0001,)00 718,742

Field crops Tons Tons Price per-- --
Ton

Alfalfa 215 6 1,290 23067 30,534
Com 450' 1ft 675 4'000 29,025

Total annual value of production
Value per acre based on 1,500 irrigated acres
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The project as planned would have 1.500 acres irrigated. Part of
the project would be on private land now dry farmed and pa~ on Hawaiian
Homes Commission land now leased for grazing. The irrigable areas on
the Commission lands are not contiguous, and 2.222 acres would be with
drawn from grazing to be included in the project boundary. Gross returns
from the project area without irrigation and with irrigation are given in
the following tabulation. Returns fron the grazing lanas are computed on
the basis of $6 per acre per year. their average value for producing
dressed beef carcasses using 1939-44 prices. .

Annual gross income, project area

Without irrigation With irrigation Gross income
Area Gross Area Gross increase

in acres incone in acres income

Crop land 550 $168 9 711 1.500 ~n78. 301 $609.590
Grazing lan< 2,222 13 23C2 •••• 0 o •••••• -13.332

$182.0 3 $778,301 $596.258

Repayment Ability

A study of income tax returns filed in recent years from the project
area and a study of state averages, as reported by the Department of
Agriculture, indicated that production expenses in the Waimea area were
somewhere between 65 and 75 percent of the gross income. For the purpose
of this study, they were taken at 70 percent of the gross income.

Expenses necessary to produce and market crops and to maintain the
farm. such as repairs. taxes and interest. a farm family liVing at a level
commensurate with the objectives of the project, and water charges must
be paid or be available from the gross crop incone to achieve a successful
project.

The expenses necessary to produce crops and livestock and to maintain
the farm were included in the overall 70 percent of gross income which

reflects production expenses. An allowance of $1,700 for family living
allowance is considered adequate to meet the objectives of the project.
This compares with the average plantation workeris income of $1,450. The
net income from project lands is shown in the following table.

Net income, project area

Without irrigation II With irrigation Increase
Land Gross Expense Net Gross Expense Net net income

(Dollars)
Crop 168.711 118,097 50,614 778,301 544,811 233,490 182,876
Grazing 13,332 5,999 7.333 oeo •• oo ClOGGeoe o •••• 0 0 -7 2333

57,9Ia 233.490 175.5h3
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end under the project
For the unit of 15
using a presently

The net income per acre on presently farmed lands with and without
irrigation is as follows:

Without irrigation With irrip;etion Increase
Acres Net income Acres Net income

(Dollars)

Total 550 50,614 1,500 233,490 182,876

Per acre 1 92002 1 155066 63064

Pres-ent farms average about 15 acres .in size,
new farms will have from 15 to 25 acres irrigated.
acres, the farm inco~e with ond without irrigation,
farmed area as an example, would be as follows:

Farm with 15 acres cultivated

Without irrip;ation With irrigation Increase
Per acre Per farm Per acre Per farm per farm

(Dollars)

Gross income 306074 4,601 518.87 7,783 3,182
Net income 92002 1,380 155066 2,335 955
Family 1iving ...... 1,380 o 0 •• 0 0 1,700 320
Payment capacity
for water charges

Total e ••••• 0 eo ••• 0 635 635
Per acre il80000 o •• •••• G • 42 -. 0 • Q 0

Comparison of Annual Charges and Payment Ca~acity

Federal construction costs previously outlined total
annual operation and maintenance is estimated at $12,0000
year repayment period without interest, as now authorized
annual costs per acre for water would be as follows:

$850,0000
Based on a

by law, the

The
1+0-

Annual payment on construction over
40 years, no interest. . • . •

Annual operation and maintenance •
Total annual charge ••

Per acre 1,500 acres.
Payment capacity per acreo •
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Organization

Project lands fall in two main classes of ownership. The lands in
the Puukapu Homesteads and small holdings within the Hawaiian Homes Com
mission are in private ownership. and the balance is part of the lands
set aside for use of the Hawaiian Homes Commission by the Hawaiian Homes
Commission Act of 1920 (Act of July 9. 1921 - 42 stat. 108 Chap. 42). Of
the area classified as irrigable. 639 acres are in private ownership and
1.150 acres are under the Hawaiian Homes Commission. Under the Homes
Commission Act. the Commission may only lease the lands for 99-year terms
at an annual rental of $1000 per tract to persons quaUfying as Unative
Hawaiians" or declare the lands surplus to their present needs and tem
porarily release the land to the Commissioner of Public Lands who may
dispose of it on lease subject to revocation on one to five years notice
from the Hawaiian Homes Commission. In making general leases, the
Commissioner of Public Lands is limited to leases having a maximum life
of 15 years for lands suitable for agriculture and 21 years for all other
types of land.

Meetings held in Kamuela and Hilo in 1945 did not evince great interest
on the part of qualified Hawaiians to engage in truck farming in the area
although several did show interest in obtaining land to be used for cattle
raising. In view of the relatively few who are able to qualify as native
Hawaiians--persons with not less than one-half part of the blood of the
races inhabiting the Hawaiian Island previous to 1778--for Hawaiian Homes
Commission leases. it is doubtful that a successful project could be pre
dicated on limiting farmers on the new area to those who could qualify
for Hawaiian Homes Commission leases.

If the Hawaiian Homes Commission lands were merely returned by Congress
to the status of public lands. provisions of the Organic Act under which
the Territorial Government is organized would require that, if 25 or more
persons who qualified as homesteaders petitioned the Con~issioner of Public
Lands to op~~ the tract for homesteading. he would have to make surveys
and follow proceedings to open the tract or a similarly situated tract in
the vicinity if. in his opinion, it could be opened in units large enough
to be capable of supporting a family. Experience with homesteading in
the Territory has been that homesteaders have primarily been i~terestedin

acqUiring land to use in further real estate transactions or as home sites.
If the project is to meet a primary ~eed of truck crop production in the
Territory. the Territory must retain control of the land.

A repayment organization and plan is set out in Territory of Hawaii
House Joint Resolution No. 57 of the 1947 session. The Territorial Senate
passed a concurrent resolution endorsing the House Resolution with the
exception that the Senate stated a desire that qualified Hawaiians be
preferred in the allotment of land over any other classes of persons. The
Resolutions are reproduced in the appendices to this report.

The essentials of the plan are briefly described here. It is pro~osed

that a Territorial Irrigation Board of four members--consisting of the
Commissioner of Public Lands and the President of the Board of Agriculture
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and Forestry, acting ex-officio, a member to be designated by the
Hawaiian Homes Commission, and a member to be elected from the elegible
water users--be created for the purpose of administering the land and
water in the projecto This board would be empowered to enter into a
contract with the Secretary of the Interior for construction of the
project and for repayment to the Government of construction costso

The portion of the project lands now held by the Hawaiian Homes
Commission, except for 252 acres of irrigahle land in Section II, as
shown on the project map, would be removed from direct control of the
Hawaiian Homes Commission for the period reqUired to repay construction
costs, as fixed by Congress, and be placed under the jurisdiction of
the Irrigation Board mentioned above.

The Board would have power to execute long-term leases covering the
use of land and water turned over to it, and long and short term licenses
for sale of water to private lands. Provision would be made in all
leases of government land so that usa of water would be assured for crop
production on that land. In leasing water to the privately-held land,
either a lien on the land or a cash bond or other bond may be required
for security for performance of license agreements and payments of all
charges thereundero

The lands within the project which would be retained by the Hawaiian
Homes Commission would be administered by the Commission which would
enter into the same kind of agreement with the Irrigation Board as an
individual water lessee and would endeavor to settle native Hawaiians on
the land, making whatever arrangements are possible under the law with
individual tenants. In the event it is not possible to establish suffici
ent native Hawaiians to utilize fully the acreage allotted to the
Commission, lands not so used would be declared surplus to the needs of
the Commission and turned over to the Commissioner of Public Lands for
leasing at public auction, with the Hawaiian Homes Commission still re
sponsible for any obligations on its portion of the project.

The Commissioner of Public Lands, through his present organization
would provide office services for administration and ~xecution of leases
and licenses on both land and water and collection of amounts due therefrom.

Legislation Required

The organization plan presented in House Joint Resolution Noo 57 con
tains provisions contrary to existing laws. The main acts not in agreement
with the plan presented are the Reclamation Act, the Hawaiian Homes
Commission Act of 1920, the Organic Act of 1900, and the laws of Hawaii
pertaining to public lands.

If the project is financed-through a Federal appropriation, the author
izing act will need to express the desired plans for construction, opera
tion, and repayment because the Reclamation Law does not fit the situation
desired by the Territorial Legislature.
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The Hawaiian Homes Commission Act of 1920 would need reVlSlon to
allow withdrawal of Section I of the project lands from Hawaiian Homes
Commission jurisdiction for the period of project repayment and to
authorize the Commission to enter into an agreement with the proposed
irrigation board for a water supply for the Commission lands in Section
II of the project lands and for payment of its share of the project costs.

The public land laws of the Territory are found in the Hawaiian
Organic Act of·1920 and Chapter 78 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1945.
and can be changed only by Congress. Special Congressional action is re
quired to allow the making of long-term leases for use of project land
as proposed.

All of the acts 'referred to above are acts of Congress And any
changes made in them must be made by Congress.

The resolutions passed by the Territorial Legislature in the 1947
session expressed a favorable attitude toward construction of the project
and requested the Delegate to Congress from Hawaii to introduce and en
deavor to secure passage of legislation including the relevant provisions
set forth in the House Joint Resolution No. 57.

In the 1947 session of the Territorial Legislature, Act 215 made an
appropriation of $350,000 for development of homesteads on Hawaiian Homes
land on the island of Hawaii. This money is to be used for construction
of roads, installation of water mains a~d sewage systems, and generally
all purposes germane to the development of these lands.

Costs and Benefits

The analysis of ratio of benefits to costs for the Waimea Plains
Project is based on a concept of National costs and benefits. The deter
mination of the ratio of benefits to costs concerns itself primarily with
benefits to be derived from the expenditure of Federal funds. As costs
may be incurred in development of the project by others than the Federal
Government, the non-federal costs are deducted from the gross benefits
to arrive at a net benefit for the project to be expected from the expen~

diture of Federal funds.

All costs and benefits are reduced to an equivalent annual sum as of
the date of initial operation of the project. This study assumes a project
life of 100 years. Amortization of the Federal investment is computed with
interest at 2t percent. Non-federal costs incurred by the Territory or
community are also amortized with interest at 2~ percent. Costs incurred
by individuals are amortized with interest at 4 percent.

All benefits are derived from irrigation'. There are no power, flood
control, or other benefits by reason of which any part of the construction
night be properly allocated to such purposes.
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Costs and benefits may be summed up as follows:

Costs

Federal investment
Amortization with interest of project works ••
Operation And maintenance project works.

Total annual cost 0 • • • • • • • • • •

Non-federal costs
Private farm plant investment. amortization with

interestc 0 Q v Q 0 0 0 ••••• 0 ••••

Territorial or communi±y investment. amortization
with interest 0 • 0 • •••••••••• 0 0

Farm operating cost including family living.
Total non-federal • • • . • • • • • . ••

Benefits

Annual
equivalent

• $ 23.214
12.000

· • $ 35.214

• • $ 31+.510

2.777
493.445

• • $ 530.762

Direct benefit (crop production) •••
Indirect benefit from project use ••
Indirect benefit project construction •.

Total gros s benefit 0 0 • • • •

Total non-federal cost.
Net benefit•••••

• . • • $572.409
34.4L~3
ll,483

. $618.335
530,762

$ 87.573

Ratio of net benefit to cost = $87.573:$35.214 = 2.5:1
Farm benefit to farm cost = $572.409 - 530.762:$35.214 = 1.16:1

One of the largest benefits from the project does not lend itself to
monetary analysis. Experience in the last war clearly showed that'terri
torial production expansion must come principally from operating farms
with farmers experienced in local conditions. Crop changes by the sugar
and pineapple plantations desired to meet the dearth of other foods
meterialized in only a few instances. Failure of the program was not
from the lack of zeal but from the lack of specialized knowledge of pro
duction and harvesting problems at the foreman and field laborer level.
An irrigated area at Waimea would make the islands more self-sufficient
and less dependent on mainland production in. the event of another war.

At the present time. island production of most vegetables is quite
erratic during many parts of the year. Steady production from an irri
gated district such as Waimea would tend to keep the local markets more
continually supplied. The steady flow of fresh produce would permit re
tailers and wholesalers to reduce their handling costs and mark-ups.
Consumers would have fresh supplies with greater regularity.

The project would also provide settlement opportunities for approxi
mately 60 new farm families. The population of the Territory is gradually
increasing and such development will provide additional employment in the
Territory and tend to stabilize the economy of the Territory through
greater diversification of crops.
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APPENDIX A
GENERAL DISC U&S ION

PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY

Tr.e project lies on the island of Hawaii J largest of the Hawaiian
group. The ii;:lG.nd, 93 miles lcng, 76 miles widE:, covering ar. area of
4,030 squar0 rr~l~sJ was built by fivevolcanoez. All rocks and soils
are of volcanic origin except for minor amount.s of sedimentary rock de
rived frem the v01caniG IT.aterial.

Of the five volcanops, Kiluea and ~fuur4 Loa are ccnsidered still
active and lava flows issue from them at infrequent interval;;;. Hualalai
last erupted in 1801. Mauna Kea has [ad recent eruptions but none that
ha ve been recorded since the coming of white rren to the islands. KOhala
is the oldest of the volcanoes and has been extinct for' sorrE time.

The project area lies in the northwest part of the island on the
Waimea Plains betwe en Mauna Kea .Mountain and Kohala tJlountain. The Plains
area was forrred as lava flows from Mauna Kea ponded against Kohala. The
soil of the area is derived from volcanic ash and decorr~osition of lava.

The topography. of the Plains area, is the result of successive lava
flews and deposits of volcanic aSh, which have been reworked or deposited
by wind. The surface reflects the form of the lava flows and shows many
ridges, hurrmocks, and depressions. SO~e depressions are blind drainage
areas resulting from ancient flows having surrounded an area, leaving
it low. Other smaller depressions are the result of loss of water and
soil through the very porous material underlying the surfac€. Remnants
of cinder cones are discernible. The sUl!'mit of the plain is along the
Hne connec ting the cinder cone's of Puu Maile and Puu Manu and Mauna Kea
Mountain. To the east of this divide rainfall is high and percentage
of sunshine low. West of this divide, percentage of sunsrune increases
and rainfall decreases. The project lands all lie west of the divide.
The average slope of the plains within the project area is approximately
50 feet to the mile towards the west. .

Drainage of the project lands is to the west although in the
project area itself there are no flowing streams. Fercolation rates
are so high tr4t there r~s not been sufficient runoff to deveiop a
defirute drair~ge pattern.

The mean latitude and longtitude of the project area is 20°-02' N
and 155°-39' W. The lands li,e hetween elevations 2650 and 2890 feet
above sea level.



CLIMATE

The island of P.awaii lies in the path of the northeast trade winds.
The two highest peak[; in the Pacific Ocean, Mauna Kea - 13,784 feet,
and Mauna Loa - 13,680 feet, together with Hualalai, 8,250 feet, form
a barrier in the central portion of the island which effectively blocks
ttA t~ad5 winds from the Kana or southwest coa~t giving that area a
:=;pcdal elirr.ate of it.s own. A local circulation of air is set up in
t.!~b Kana arba. During the day, the land being warmer than the sea, the
air over th"l liind rises to 06 !'",p:i..aced by It.l.iis ture-laden air from the
spa. AR tIns moisture-laden air rises and cools, showers result. At
night, tL€ situation iH r~:vers(;;d, resulting in an off-2hore breeze.

On the retit of the island, the dominating wind is ttetradf: wind
from tht:: northeast. After traveling great distanc8.J over the sea and
becomi.ng heavily moisture laden, tte wind, on striking the land, is forced
up and cooled b6y.;nd its moisture-holding capacit.y. The bel ts of mximum
rainfall occur between elevations of 2, COO and 5,000 feet on the windward
side of the island. Above that elevation, the wind flows around the peaks
and there is little precipitation. Precipitation on tr.e summit of Mauna
Kea is only abc.ut 30" per year., Precipitation stations a1cng the wind
ward coast show an average of 80-90" of rain per year. ~tations at
l'J.gher elevations will show progressively greater precipitation until
100 to 220 inches is,recorded at abcut 3,CCO-5,OCO feet. As the trade
winds progress over the high area of the island and proceed dewn the 1813

ward slope, their moisture-holding capacity is groo. tel' than their retained
mois ture and thf;y tend to pick up moisture. Other than on the Kana coast
with its special weather, precipitation stations on the lee side of 'the
island shO'i rf.ean annual precipit.a~i,?ns of less than 20".
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be planted or. the new landn t:) avoid p-xCeSSi"le Elvapfllratien and l~t>s of
topsoil by wind action. Where thE: soil hac been loo.sened in cattle
trails or around water troughs on the Hawaiian H~mes Comnis3ienLand,
the level is several inches-below the adjacent lands sht'}wing degradation
due to wind action.

Precipitation

TrU'vughcut the Hawaiian Island Group, there are extremely marked
cor.trasts between a~ount~ of precipitation recorded at stations which
may be located very near each other. When discussing precipitation in
an area, it is necessary to define within very close limits the area
being considerbd.

There are four rainfall stations located in the immediate vicinity
of the project area. One at Kamuela is operated for convenience of
Parker Ranch and is not handled under standard practices. The Puukapu
station is read month~ and is subject to considerable error. The
Puukapu Reservoir' No. 3 station, operated by the Hawaiian Irrigation
Company, is located about one mile east of the project area on the
Harrakua side of the plains divide. Rainfall recorded at this station
is about 175 percent of that recorded at Waimea and is not considered
representative of the project area.

Table I shows recorded rainfall at Waimea by months for the period
1926 to 1945. This station is located at the Mutual Telephone Comfnny
office, one rr~le east of Kamuela Post Office. Records are available
from 1891 to present. The .mean annual precipitation for the entire
period of record iD 42.59 inche::>. The highest rainfall recorded was in
1902 when 80.14 inches were recorded. The lowest was :in 1945 when 22.12
inches fell. This station falls within the fl'oject area and ha::; approxi
nately the same exposure to the trade winds as the bulk of the project
lands.

The Upper Hurrakua Ditch, which will furnish the fZ'oject water supply,
collects s'-1rface r-clnoff in the Upper Kawainui, Alakahi, Koiawe. and
WaiILa basins. Table II shows rr.onthly precipitation recorded at upper
Kawainui at elevation 4,080 and Table III, that at Upper Alakahi at eleva
tion 3,874. Although Alakahi and Kawainui ~tatior~ are located within
three and four miles respectively of tr.e Waimea station, it is apparent
that, except in a gener~l pattern, there is no strict correlation between
the amcunts of rain in tr.e two areas. 1917 was the year of lowest rain
fall in the upper area while at Waimea, 1917 had nir.e more inches than
that. recorded in 19L~5, the year of lower,t rair~all at ttat ~~tation.

The trade winds approaching from the northeast, are funneled into
the deep canyons of the Waipio and when forced upward at the prAcipitous
heads of the canyons are rapidly cooled with consequent precipitation.
This accounts for the much higher rainfall at Kawa:inui and Alakahi than
at "daimea.
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TABLE I·

Waimea stati en

Precipitation (Inches)

E1ev. 2669 1

Lat. 20o-02 1N
Lon. 155 0-39!Yf. :.

s :: :
Yo.ar;Jan.:Feb. :Mar. :Apr.:May :June:July:Aug.:Sept:Oct.:Nov.:Dec. :Tota1

· .___ . w"__A:... ~_.....;_.....;_.....;_---=_.....;_......;_--:::..-....,;:..-.---:::..-._ .......-_. . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . .. . .
1926\1.84: 2.31: 1.1g:3.06:3.62:1.77:4.07:4.09:3.11:5.45:3.58:0.92· .· .

27:5,08: 1.07: 7.83:6.53:2.08:2.20:3.94:2.00:3.19:2.11:2.87:7.84

35.00

47.62
: : : : : : : .: : :\

28:4.89: 3.18: 7.04:2.78: 5.65:1.63: 5. 88:1.71:1.1i: 0.89:4. 70d.06 45.87· . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
29:8.24: 8.76: 3.11:5.93:2.29:1.31:2.15:2.83:0.35:1.07:5.44:11.98: 53.46· . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . ..· . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .
30:7.06: 5.63:' 6.33:5&45:2.24:3.61:2.98:4.20:6.36:3.03:8.47:2.54 : 57.90

.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .... . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .
31:1.60: 2.19: 2.33:8.57:4.83:1.16:3.62:3.51:3.18:1.93:1.30;6.14 : 40.36

- .. . .. . . . .. . .. . .- . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. ..
,32:1.14: 5.90; 3.10: 5.96: 2.59:2. 79: 2.23: 1.83:1.18-: 0.59:1.49:1.30 30.10

.. .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. ..· .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. .
33:1.84: 3.96: 5.79:4.62:1.91:0.63:3,92:1.79:1.89:1.51:3.47:1.60 32.93

,. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ..
• ' • .. • .. .. • .. II .. .. •

34:2.12: 5.42: 1.72:4.12:7.17:1.78:1.01:5.62:2.20:2.06:2.99:0.67 : 36.88
: : : : : : : : : : : : :

35:1.03: 3.16: 4.90:5.12:2.26:1.05:3.47:1.57:1.14:4.39:2.41:1.88 : 38.38
.. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .· . . . . . . . .. . .. . ..

36:4.94:12.52: 7.17:5.99:5.70:2.49:2.34:3.47:1.60:5.91:4.55:16.33: 73.01· . . .. . .. . .. .· . . . .. .. '. .. .
37:6.14: 7.23: 4.58:4.10:4.15:2.31:4.71:5.40:2.38:2.48:1,74: 3.02: 48.24.. .· . .. .
38:7.13: 2.97: 6.29:6.94:4.30:1.81:1.66:3.77;0.68:1.12:0.98: 2.47: 40.12. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
39:7.48: 3.14:3.81:7.27:0.82:1,34:3.77:2.23:1.19:1.92:3.03: 2.16: 38.16.: : : : : : : : : : : : :
40:6.08: 1.40: 3.31:2.84:2.52:1.70:1.22:6.29:1.30:1.54:2.92: 1.78: 32.90

~ . . . .. . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . 1_. '~. . .
41: 2.66:' 0.81: 3.99: 2.48: 7.04&4.6f~'l2.a9'~2'.41:2 ,05': 5.47:1.35: 3.47: 39.34· ._.,:.' .. ". ...~ ~,,,, ~i . '- ,.-.~ _. j •

42;1 iOO; 2i 7iS16 ~69: 4.78;1.90i'J:.26n.20;1.43;1.49h:~92; 5.88;2.22 • 42.51' ... ~ .. t. t .".
• • • ~ • • t • •

4.82: 3.10: 5. 50:'1.62lL87:2 ~47: 0.74,0.35 :1.87: 1.J,.9 35.24. . . . . . . . . ." . . . . . , . . ..
2~89: 3.34:1.69t4~10:3. 95 :1.24:1.00:2. 96:1.09:4.18 : 31. 97

·43: 7.50: 3,91:
: ;: :t

4hH ~43: 4.10:,· . . . . . . . . .. . . .· . . . . .. . . . . . . .
45:1.68: 1.·58: 2.490i48:1.57:0.75:0.97:1.51:1,40:2.73:1.69:2.27 : 22.12· . . . . .. .· . . '.' .;. .

Mean: 4 .34: 4.10; 4.97:'4.83:3.49:2.00; 2.89:3 .01:1.89:2.47: 3.09s4 .02 :
: : : 1 :' : : : • : : :

MeaH:4.76: 4.37: 4.86:4.16:3.02:2.16:2.89:3.14:2.14:2.49:3.67:5.03

41.10
. ,

42.59
-.....:._~--.:.--......::._......::._...;..-...;..-...;..--:..-....;.-...;..-....;.--=---_ ..,

'):'Mean for period of record 1891 - 1945.
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TABLE II

Upper Kawainui Station

Precipitation (Inches)

E1ev. 4080'
Lat. 2Co-05'N
Lon. 155°41'W

\:ar: Jan.: Feb.: Mar.: Apr.: May: .June:" 'JUi.TAug.:.Sep.: Get.: Nev.: Dec.:Annua1
.. ... . .. .· . . . . .

926: 5.30:14.20: 4.00:11.81:15.01: ·5.50:13.28:20.81:13.09: 9.91:10.96: 6.39:130.26· . . . . . .. .· . . . . . .. .
27: 17.26: 5.77: ) .19: 13.25:11.80 :12 .69: 23.01:25.12: 9.78: 8.76: 11.85: 12.23:156.71· . . . " . . . . . . . .· . . . . . .' . . . . . .
2B:20.66:11.17:13.73:14.21:21.h5:16.22:22.57:20.10:14.37: 6.86:27.11:2$.77:217.22

: : : : : : : :: ::.:
29:23.03:24.57:18.47:22 .. 47: 9.76: 9.20: 7.43: 8.99: 2.20: 3.97:18.57:30.58:179.26· . . . . . . . . .· . . . . . . . . .
30:10.80:15.99:19.25:39.68:21.23:26.78:19.70:27.63:2).70: 7.22:20.70:12.03:244.71· .. .. .. . .. . .. .'. . . .· . . .. . . . . . . . . .
31: 5.21:11.73:11.30:26.78:13.51:11.05:19.35:16.83:16.2):12.67:11.98:30.40:187.06· . . .. . . . . . .. .. .. .· . . .. . .. . . . .. . . .
32: 7.33:30.06:11.43:25.94:20.81:18.03:18.00:10.89: 7.40: 3.49:13.03:10.43:176.84· . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .· . .. . . . . . .. . . . .
33:14.84: 9.48:23.56:17.66:15.03: 7.15:29.61:12.16:15.24: 5.76:14.83: 6.23:171.55· .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . .· . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. .
34:14.99:11.72: 8.13:19.06:32.09:11.52:13.22:10.48:10.81:10.58:17.78: 7.36:167.74

.. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . ..· . . . . . . .. .. .. .. ..
35:22.54: 18.67:12.11: 33.13 :12.67:12.51: 22. 91 :12.64:12.37: 6.94: 9.48: 8.98: 184. 95· . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . . ..· .. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .
36:15.23:25.47:33.95:31.33:39.09:18.92:19.19:27.49:12.50:20.84:14.77:50.68:309.46

• • • • • • • • • • • III •· . . . . . . . . . . . .
37:35.07: 25 .69: 25.76: 14.74: 21. 72:15 .33: 22.71: 27.75 :12 .00:10.98:13.66:10.95: 236.36· . . . . . . . .. ..· . . . . . . . . ... . .
38:20.29: 6.64:25.99:34.40:23.88:11.77:13.99:14.30: 5.19: 9.66: 4.55:14.95:185.61· . . . . . . . .· . . . . .. . . , .
39:33.24: 7.h2:16.67: 35.42 :10.64:15.91: 29.73: 17 .58: 8.89: 12.89: 22.80: 8.18: 219.37

" ." .
40: 6.51: 7.99:12.01:11.20:19.09: 9.84:20.45:39.01:11.04: 8.82: 8.03: 7.03:161.02

.
7.22: 5.89:210.317.05:

· . . . . , . . . . . . .· . . . .. . .. .. . . . . ..
41:1h.48: 4.87:25.80:20.23:28.35:31.29:23.99:24.07:14.40:23.46:12.61:26.20:249.75
·· · . . . . . . -. .· . . . . . . . .

42: 5.34:14. 06: 67 .16 :33 .62: 14.88:12.62:11.72 :17 •23: i3 ~ 52:· . . . . . . .. ..· . . . . . . .. ..
43: 8.29: 9.71:17.CO:22.40:13.34:13.36:20.75:17.50: 9.85: 3.49: 8.94:11.68:l56.31· . . . . . . . . . . . .· . . . . . . . ... . . .
44: 5.34: 7.23: 6.CO:31.50:17.57:19.72:26.57:14.41: 9.36:21.39:11.88:14.31:185.28

: : : : : : : : : : : : :
45: 4.20: 5.51:18.79: 9.00: 6.09:11.69: 7.42:14.77: 5.96:10.63: 6.69:10.78:111.53. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
-a~< 17.11: 15.98:17.94: 22.83:19 .64:J.8.40:22.75 :21.83:15.29:12.88:18.69:18 .28:221.6

~an for period of record 1907-45.
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TAELE III

Upper A1akahi Station

Precipitation (Inches)

El,>v. 3874'
Lat. 2Co-04 1N
Lon. 155°-l~1'W

: : :: :
19~6: 5. 2(':14.CO: 3.27:11.21:14.52: 6.09:13.94:17.10:11.37: 9.14: 9.94: 3.94:119.79

Ear: Jan.: F':?b.: Mar.: A r.: May: June: JUly: Au .:.... -.-- Oct. : Nov.: Dec. :Annual

: : :: :: : : :
27:12.98: 5.5f: 5.4C:15.75:11.28:12.00:20.22:19.93: 8.52: 9.74:11.51:11.47:1L.4.36 .

: : : : : : : :. : :
28:19.18': 11.60: 13 ;?9: ].2 .35: 19.72 :1525: 20.81:17 .38 :12 .63: 6.14: 26 .10: 25 .68: 200.83· . . . .. . . . . . . . .... . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ..
;9:22.01:23.04:17.22:21.02; 9.98: 7.68: 6.57: 8.95: 1.92: 4.08:15.99:36.04:174.50· .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .., .. .. . ~. . . . . . .. .. ..
30:11.92:15.42:17.31:34.73:17.79:22.30:20.86:23.36:20,~ ~ 7.98:19.29:10.94:222.33

.. .. .. .. .. ".. ... .. .. . .. ... .... ..
31: 4.41: 9.48:12.07: 24.91 :15.43: 8.52: 20.57:15. 7.+ ~ i.;; .C ;:1+ .h9: 10 .83: 20. 83:170.90· .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .... , .. .. , .. .. "" . "

32: 5.72:26.50:10.96 :20.75:17.79::'..6) 00: 15.46~ 11. 72: t'. 55: 2.91: 9.40: 8.53:153.29
.. . ~.. .. .. .. .. .. ..· .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

33: 9.78: 7.25:20.35:15.92:12.25: 5.60:29.31:11.35:1C.90: 5.21;.:12.93: 5.21:146.09
.. .... ..

34:12.52:11·94: 8.40:20.05:33.05:10.54:10.23: 9.21: 8.63: 9.88:15.15: 4.82:154.42
: : : :: : : :

35:18.59:14.63:11.30:29.29:10.62:10.35:17.24:10.06:10.60: 7.30: 9..07: 7.10:156!15
.. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 'S .. .... .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. ..

36:12,95:24.56:28.99:28.73:35.87:19.38:16.93:23.04:12.30:18.41:15.14:51.51:287.81
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .

37:27.69:25.29:26.29:13.91:20.88:16.64:19.40:26.38:13.60;lO.27:13.00:11.32:224.67
• ..... a _ • • .. .. .. ..... .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. ..

38; 19.211-: 6.02:26.16:32.15:24.60:13.06:14.13 :14.46: 5.64: 8.94:. 4.95: 13 .J~l:182.76
: .: : : : : : : : : : .

39:28.20: 7.26:10.61:29.09:10.13:14.45:29.18:18.15: 7.06:12.14:22.31: 7.61:196.09
; : : : : :: :,. : : :

40: 5.93: 6.32: 7.81: 7.60:17.18: 8.05:18.40:37.97: 8.75: 7.74:.6.54: 6.36:138.65
.. . . . .. .. .. . .. . .

• .. .. • • .. a .. .. .. .. •

~1:12~13: 3.88:22.52:17.75:25.02:26.75:23.30:22.33:13.05:20.81:11.41:19.82:218.77
.. . .. ... ...... . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . ,

~:2: 4.82:15.h3:6h.41:32.11:18.52:10.41: 8.90:15.74:14.70: 6.70: 7.67: 5.25~204.66
.. .. .. .. .. . .. .... .. .. . .. .. . .. ..

4}: 8:16: 8.98:16.38:20.09:11.70:11.87:18.54:17.14: 9.25: 3.70: 7.81: ~.16:142.38
.. ::::::: - .: : :

41,.: 4.59: 6.79: 5.50:26.14:15.61:16.39:?5.33:12.29: 8.37:18.27: 9.66:13.53:162.47
.. .. • • .. a .... . . - .. ..

45: 4.00:3.66:16.37: 8.33: 5.11:10.60: 6.80:12.10: 6.66:10.52: 7.58: 9.83:101.7~

V€~Q~l3.59~12.63~15.09~20.24:16.28:13.47:17.70~17.10:11.43~ 9.52~15.~8~16.17~178.90. .
- - -. ---.;;...--_.....;...... ---=----"--

'~8a~ for period of record 1916-1945.
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Temperature

Although Hawaii is located within the tropics, the climate is
tempered by the sea and pr6vailir.g ... indti to .:>emitrcpical. The Waimea
Plains are at an average elevation of 2,800 feet and relatively cool
temperatures marked by great uniformity prevail throughout the year.

Following are the mean maximwm and minimum temperatures as recorded
at the Waimea station:

DEGREES F.----
tTan. fete lL;r. Apr. 1I.ay t;une July Aug. Sept. Oct. K0V. Dec. Annual

Max. 72.5 72.4 71.9 71.9 73.6 74.5 74.8 75.1~ 76.9 76.8 74.7 72.3 74.0
Min. 53 .t~ 53.8 5h.2 51••1;. t' 1- ~ 5(,.8 56.8 58.h 58.4 57.5 56.6 55.2 56.0.;;J. I

The max1.rr,um ~,e:mFerature ever ret orded at Waimea '.."as 90° cn November
1, 1938. In 1907, the highest t€mp:;:rature recorded for Hat year was 75 0

on .Tune 21. The minimum ever recorded was 3ho on January 6, 1908. The
high6~"t minimum for anyone year was 530 recorded on November 24, 1917.

Relative H~Jdity

There are no records of relative humidity at Waimea. However,
during many periods when a light mist or rain persists for several day<>.
the relative humidity will reach close to 100 percent. When not actual
ly raining, it is estimated that average relative hurr~dity would be be-

. twe8n 50 and 60 percent.

Percenta~ of Sunshine

Many records of r;ercentage of sunshine are taken by sugar plantatiom
on Hawaii but such records are applicable only to the imn:ediate vicinity
of the recorder. There are no records at Waimea.

Due tv the influenc€ of winds and the interference between the Kana
breeze and the trade winds, clouds frequently form on the Plains area at
th'3 rr£~ting point of the winds and persist more generally towards the
east. Percentage of time that the sun shines, is greatest at the west
end of the prqject and decreases very markedly' to the east.

PRESENT DEVF'LOPMENT

Settlerrer:.t

~o prodde labor for the sugar and pineapple ~plantationfl, there
bave been a nurr.bel' of labor impor-tatior.s to the islandb. Among those
nationalities successively irrported were fortuguese frem the Azores
I~lar.dG, Chinese, Koreans, Japanese, ar~d Filipinos. After fulfilling
labor contracts on the plantations many such laborers elected to stay in
l.h.~ islands. The second generations of such laborers have largely left
~.:o1e plantations progressively to go into farming for themselve s or other
Nork.

7



The project area includes· privately owned lands in Puukapu First
and Second Series Homesteads, public lands in the two Homestead Series
and public lands withdrawn and designated as Hawaiian Homes Commission

. Lands.

The Puukapu Homesteads Series I were opened in 1897 and Series 2
in 1913. Original purch~sers were either nati~e Hawaiians or whites.
The earliest use of the lar-d was for homesites and for cattle grazing.
As lrcre of the laborers, particularly those of Japanese descent, left
the plantations there was more demand for land for farming purposes and
many of the Homesteads were acquired by people of Japanese descent.
Truck crops Were grown on a moci0st scale in the area during the 1930' s.
The impetus given by the war Jlli)re than doubled the acreage planted to
truck crops. :Jith a division of Marines stationed near the project area,
a ready market fer the bull{ cf the produce was readily at hand. Subse
quent to the war, spurred 'In by the high prices, the area has continued
in truck crop prodllcti'Jn.

Parker :tan;::h, 01.<" of the Jarg.,st ca"':·tle ramhes in the United
States ~ h&s Hos hcactquilrtcr~ ::.t '.{aj.mea, with postoffice at Kamuela..
W2.imea i'1 a snall rural (~omnt:nii-,y with m02t activities centered around
Parker Fench. Of th~ racial groups in the area, in general, Hawaiians
and some Japanese work for the ranch, truck farming is done by Japanese
and Koreans) Portuguese in the area are mostly settled on homesteads
near Honokaa and a.re engaged in livestock raising. At the present
time, r'3/Sal'dless of racial antecedents, nearly all are American citi
zens. Filipinos represent about the only aliens.

The main products of the Hawaiian Islands are cane sugar and pine
a )o~es. Mo~t other development is to service or supplement these main
industries.

The Waimea area on Hawaii has as its main industry, the production
of beef. The main ranches devoted to such production are the Kahua,
Puu Waawaa and Parker. In addition there are a number of small opera
tors on homesteads near Honokaa.

Truck crops are an important sec ond industty in the Waimea area.
This area is the only place in the Territory where relatively dIj',
cool weather prevails and fields are adapted to mechanized production.
Lowland areas due to higher temperatures or greater moisture are not
as well adapted to production of truck crops as the Waimea area.

Transportati0.!l. & U}:.ilities

The Waimea area is adequately served by hard surfaced roads. Trucks
ar.d automobiles provide ground transportation on the island. Interis1nnd)
i~n,_l island to mainland transport is by ship or air. The Inter-Island
'3r.eam Navigation Company has ships mking weekly calls at Kawaihae and

8



Hilo, which carry both freight and passengers. Other ships from the
I~inland make calls at Hilo and various sugar loading stations as re
quired. Nearly all interisland passenger traffic is handled by air.
Four companies provide either scheduled, unscheduled, or charter passen
ger and freight service.

The Mutual Telephone Company maintains an adequate telephone system
with interisland and minland calls handled by radio telephone •. Radio
service is available through RCA or MacKay.

The .raim6a area is only partially served by electric power at the
present time. The Hilo Electric Company operates a s~all generating plant
of 275 ~i capacity composed of war surplus diesel driven generators. Plans
are underway to serve the area with transmission lines originating in Hilo
and wr~ch now reach as far as Honokaa.

The County of Hawaii operates a domestic water system drawing water
from the Waikoloa stream and distributing it to the Waimea and Kawaihae
areas. Additional storage capacity was constructed during the war as a
war measure so now 17 lG storage capacity are incorporated in the system.
Parker Ranch operates a pipe line water system to deliver water to yarious
paddocks for use of its cattle.

~nd Uses and Irrigation

Lands under control of the cattle ranches are used exclusively for
grazing. Approximately 550 acres of Puukapu Homestead land is devoted to
truck crop production. No irrigation is practiced at present other than
the use of small amounts of water purchased from the County domestic water
system at rates of $60.00 per million gallons.

Economic Conditions

As a result of high prices and war cond~tions, there are at present
no mor~ages outstanding on the Homestead area and there is no relief
problem.

There are two markets for truck crop produce: the local market en
the island of Hawaii and the Honolulu market. Under present conditions)
the Hawaii ms.r~et is adequately supplied and any surplus present or new
production can be disposed of only in Honolulu. Advance contracts for
delivery of vegetables are not practical at pres ent due to uncertainty
of production occasioned by insufficient rainfall.

INVESTIGATIONS

ELevious Investigations

Considerable preliminary study was given this project by the Roard
,r Ar:,riculture and Forestry, Territory of Hawaii, and the Agricultural
'J;-'.:.t:~1aion Service of the University of Hawaii. Reports wr.itten consisted
"t .ne'lloranda and letters outlining the possible water supply, areas whi~h

lJie!lt be irrigated and crops to be produced.
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Present Investigations

!:!! September 1945,' Iv.r, C.Jl::,r! G" Le!lllox, President of the Board of
Agriculture ~~d Forestry, Territcry of' Hawaii, acting for the Governor
of the Territory of Havraii, cO:ltactod the offices of the Bureau of Recla
Illation in Washington, Dc G-, w:i.th a v:i.ew of securing an investigation and
report on the irrig3ticn of the Wai~sa Plains area~ ,Since ordinary appro
priatiom: b:T Ccng:':'2s2 :':'cr' Ll? Bureau c.f: Reclamation are available for ex
penditnro c~lly within tn; ~event~en western states and no special appro
priation had been TIl:lde to fir.ance such viork in the Territory of Hawaii,
the Gover 'lc:r of ;-,he Territcry made £cvailable $20,000 for the project in
vestig?ticn. OfGhe funds ad·'c.rced, ti13,000 wpre derived from the Gover
nor's contingent fund and C7,000 wa.s provioed by the Hawa:U em Homes Com
mission fro:n B!' a:>propriation :n(.ce by t,t ~ T3.crH·)L~a:t. legls1ature for the
investigatio:1 of 'I2Y;3,iian Homes pr')j2cts OL the iS~i.·~ ld of :;~auai and the
Wain9'lare<'l. on Bav:d.:i r '~'he B-.1:"82.1) of R3c.lamatj,0,1 i3 authorized to 'lmder
t.p.ke s'l'ch wcrk 'by the. J,ct of J.viarC:1 4: 1)2~, (42. Stat o .~llot) ~ An agreement
to d-:- 1..:10 ',;U1'/'J (:a-[-,e-i .,12 r r:1'1, 29, 19t6, V.-~ s executed hy Commissioner Straus,
Bure:t',l of f7cr::l2.r13.t~cn~ and 30v8:r-nol' St3.inbach. of the 1erritory of Hawaii
and ,.p:;J:-"'J'i-t:C. t~T u::l.1ors('>eretary ChapIilan of the D(;;partment of the Interior.

The Co~illdssioner designated E. B. Debler, Regional Director of Reg
ion 7 to supervise the work. Engineer J. C. Douglass was selected to
perform the same. Field operations started in October 1946 and continued
through Feuruary 1947.

An agreement was made on November 17, 1946, between the Dniversity
6f -Havraii--and,the'BUreau of Reclamation whereby the University through
its Agricultural Extension Service and EXJXl~iment,Station 'wouldperform
certain 1'lOrk on classification of the 'project lands and studies of markets
and economc conditions.' The follovring University' personnel were at var-:-
ious times engaged: on this .work.: .. . .

Mr. H.> H. Warner, Director of Extension Service
.Mr.: Ralph, Elliott,Spedalist in Agricultural Economics .
. !.:Ir. Z. C. Foster, Specialist in Soil. Management
fur. George Marvin, County Agent, .North Hawaii,"
Mr~ K. Murata, Assistant Specialist in' Agricultural Economics
Prof. Harold WadsYrorth,Dean, College of Agriculture'

AcknoHled@}lonts

All agencies and'individuals contacted in the Islands were extremely
cooperative and helpful. Special ac~owledgment is 'due the follovling:

. U. S.Navy - 14th Naval. District, Pearl 'Harbor, for supplying
aerial photographs of the project area. .

Colonel Robinson, District Engineer, Honolulu District, War
Department, for, .making; vohicles < an~ survey. equi.pmont available •.
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Mr~ Max Carson, District Engineer, U. S. Geological Survey,
for making office space and clerical help available.

r~. G. A. N~cdonald, District Geologist, U. S. Geological
Survey, for geological survey of area.

1~. Colin G. Lennox, President, Board of Agriculture and For
estry, Territory of Hawaii, for making local contacts.

Miss Rhoda Le1T.ls, Assistant Attorney General, Territory of
Hawaii, for work on legal aspects of the 'project.

y~. Hartwell Carter, Assistant W~nager of Parker Ranch, for
cooperation in field work.

Scope of Present Investigations

A detail~d project report was prepared under this investigation o
Three alternate reservoir sites were considered. All possible water sup
plies were investigated. Semi-detailed land classification, and economic
studie3 were ~1de.

This raport consists of a short summary report with the follovdng
appendices:

Appendix A - General Discussion
Appendix B - Water Supply
Appendix C - Designs and Estimates
Appendix D - Irrigation
Appendix E - Legal Aspects and Plan of Organization
Appendix F - Costs and Benefits

Snpporti~g data, reference volumes, ownership and topographic maps
of theITaimea ,~rea are to be filed in the Region 7 files at Denver, Colorado.

Plan of Development

The plan of development proposes use of ~he existing Upper Hamakua
Ditch as a water source, a 60-million gallon capacity reservoir to smooth
out flows in the ditch to mal:e them avail&tle a8 needed and provide carry
over storage for periods of low flow in the ditch, and a distribution sys
tem to supply 1500 acres of project land. No flood control, prn7er produc
tion or fish and wildlife be~efits are contemplated.
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APPENDIX B
WATER SUPPLY

WATER RESOURCES

, The Hawaiian Island group was formed entirely by volcanic activity.
1<resh water is found in the islands occurri..'1g either as surface runoff,
confined below ground in compartments between dikes; as ,vater tables
perched on relatively impervious ash beds, or. as a part of the basal
ground water table.

Each of the H~waiian Islands is underlain by a lens of fresh water
which is maintained by rainfall percolating dm~w~~d through the porous
volcanic formations~ The volume of the fre:h Vlcter is controlled by a
balance between re-charge from rainfall ~TIich tlay' v~ry from ten inches
per year at sea level stations on the leeward sides of the islands, to
more than 200 inches per year at higher levels on the windward sides, and
the ease of escape of the water laterally into the sea. The height of the
fresh ~~t8~ lens above sea level increases with distance from the ocean
but selr!.om exceeds 15 feet above sea level unless confined, as it is in
the Honolulu area, by a cap rock which produces artesian conditions. By
reason of the difference in density between the fresh water ~nd the sea
water, the fresh water floats on the sea water and the fresh water will
extend below sea level a distance roughly 40 times its height above sea
level. The basal fresh water table then occurs as a double convex lens
with its depth below sea level a function of and greater than its height
above sea level. Where confined by a cap rock extending belar' sea level
producing an artesian condition, fresh water may extend, due to its in
creased head,' for several hundred feet below sea level.

Dikes of relatively impermeable rocks surround the centers of vol
canic activity and form compartments, which although leaky, retard out
flows and hold impounded waters at higher levols than the base water table
alreaQy discussed. Occasionally, rine textured sediments were accumulated
between lava flows with sufficient depth to effectively retard dmnnvard
percolation and maintain perched water tables. In most such ca~es, the
rate of re-charge from rainfall must be great in order to maintain a
perChed water tablp.

Tho Waimea Plainis located in the saddle between N~una Kea and Kohala
Mountain. Both mountains were volcanoes with Mauna Kea active more recent
ly than Kohala" The plain was formed by the pending of lava flows from
Mauna Kea against Kohala Mountain. Kohala Mountain is a basaltic shield
Volcano, partly overlain by a thin capping of andesite and trachyte lavas
and cinder cones. The basaltic lavas constituting the bulk of the mountain
were erupted from fissures grouped into three major .rift zones trending
N. 350 Yf., S. 650 E., and S. 500 E.; from the summit of the mountain.
Following a period of erosion and weathering, the andesites and trachytes
were erupted from fissures which appear to have essentially coincided with



the earlier rift zones~ The rift zones are marked on the surface by ~mrs

of cinder cones and at depth by i~~~~erable dikes formed by congealing of
the magma in the feeding fissures, Tte dikes a~e clearly exposed in the
great canyons on the north flank of the mountain~

The dikes are essentially ve~tical and parallel to the rift zones but
vary in strike and at man~r ?~t.aces intersect each other. Between the dikes
are elongated vertical pri8ffia composeQ of lava flows which lie essentially
in a level plane or with very 10....' d:i.ps. The lava flows are moderately to
highly penneable, whereas t:hp d;.kes a~e much less permeable.

Rain and st~eam water Sil1kS into the perneable lavas in the summit area
of the mounta.in" The lateral ec-cape of tae I"c.ter is retarded by the more
nearly imr;;erviQus oj.kes c.na consequently v;a'cAr &ccu'llulates in these inter
dike compa~tments. The wa~er level re3.~h2d :'.n the i..'~mpartments is governed
by'relathre ratss o~ recharge., and of L2akacse thTC~l~.·;' or over the dikes.

On the north flai1k of Kohala mountain, ver~' d8".::I' and precipitous can
yons have been eroded. Springs emerging in the ca',yonE indicate the con
fined water to have a level of approximately 2000 feet Cl.bove sea level in
the h'Jad of Honcka.ne Nui Canyon and 1700 feet in the head of Koiawe Canyon.
'Ih€r8 i3 [, Cory drill hole with bottom at 2000 feet elevation two miles east
o:C K;.JrL:ela post office, indicating that the level is belo", 2000 feet in thC1.t.
"Tic: ~15.ty.

Actual levels reached by the confined water in the central portion o!
the mountain may only be determined Qy exploratory drill holes but, based
on the best surface indications, it would appear that the level is some
where between 2500 and 3000feet in the center of Kohala N~untain.

Alternate Water Sources

Five alternate water source~as listed below, were considered for this
project. Use of the Upper Hamakua Ditch with regulator,y storage is con
sidered as the basic plan in this report although an alternate plan is based
on using Ymter pumped from the ground water table in the plains area to sup
plementthe ditch supply in times of low flow•

.A. Pump water from ground water table in the Waimea Plain.

B~- Recover water confined at high level in the dike compl~x

of KOhala Mountain.
,

c•. Pump water from the Viailoa River.

D. Use runoff from streams on south side of Kohala Mountain.

E. Use water collected qy the existing Upper Hamakua Ditch.

A. Pumping from ground water in the Plains Area~

Water might be found underlying the Waimea Plains confined in dike
compartments as it is under Kohala Mountain. A well was drilled by the
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U. S. Navy at the old C.C.C~ carr~ site two miles east of Kamuela, dur~ng

the war. The ground elevation at the well is approximately.2880 feet: and
the hole was 885 feet deep when abandoned as the ~apacity of the rig'had
been reached. The hole encountered no water. Springs outcrop at elevations
of 1600 to 1700 feet in the deep canyons two miles to the north from which
it is inferred that water may be re~ched at the well site at an elevatinr 0~

possibly 1800 feet above sea level~

Previous to the drilling of the well, Mr. H. T. Stearns, then District
Geologist for the Geological SUrvey rec9mmended two possible locations for
wells. The well drilled is at one of the locations. The other recommended
site is at elevation 2910, one and one-quarter miles east and slightly
north of the site drilled, in the immediate vicinity of ,the small reservoir
site chosen for use in regulating discharges of the Upper Hamakua Ditch.

A drilled well w0uld tap only one inter-dike compartment. The yield
of such cOffipartment would depend on the area and permeability of the prism
of lavas cont.ained ir., the compartment, the rate of replenishment by rain,
rates of leakage to and from adjacent compartments at various water levels
in the comp2r~ment being plli~ped and the drawdown contemplated. Actual
yields could be determined only b,y pumping tests~

k!-' present, there is no source of commercial power available in Karr.~~::;'c'

or vicinity which might be used for pumping. However, the Hilo 1'lectric
Co;:;.pal1y 1s planning to enter the area Viith its lines which now' serve Honokaa
on the north side of the island. Most. of the power distributed by this com"
par:.y is steam-produced and it is doubtful if such power could profitably bl'
furnished for pumping at less'than one cent per kwh, even if ptlr.1.ping 'wore
confined to times of off-peak demand so that additional generating ca.;,,~~,t.:'

would not be required.

Uith power available at one cent per kvrh and an overall pumping effi
ciency of 68 percent, the cost per M.G. for ,power alone for various he~d?

would be as follows:

Head

1000
1300
1500
2000
3000

Cost per M.G. for Power Alone

$ 46
60

. 70
93

139

If no dikes existed in this locality, the water level would be but a few
feet above sea level.

Pumping from ground water has been considered as an alternate to hold
over storage capacity.

B. Recovery of water from dike complex by means of tunnel.

A dependable water supply could be developed by means of a tunnel to
intercept several dike compartments and not be dependent on interception
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0:' one only as in the case of a well~ Preliminary geological examination
by G.. Aft 1IJiacDcnald of the Geologice.l Survey indicates that the best loca
tion -.muld be ....·::.th the portJal abou.-l:. five lr.il'3s l,'T<Jst of lCamne::'a post office
and a tunnel di:cecljion of N. 250 E f • Su:-h direct.ion lrould be most favoraHe
for intercept.inf. tho lonf.:, narro'" djJ,:,~ C0I':J}Jartments at right anglos c

Tho tunnel would co:ns:isi: I)f 'c~"o main elivisions, the access portion
througn the dry rock to;;h~ saturated ar'3a near the rift zone and the col
lection portion of the t~~~el .rithin the saturated dike compartments.

The highest level of water in the i!lter~dike compartments is proiY'hly
beneEth the s~~it ar~a of the ffiountain. BRsed on existing data, the water
level in the mount3.in is estimated a.s being between 2500 and 3000 feet.
A t.iU1~al to ;yielci 'V'raT,er v,lt~h.)nt if.'terior pumping should not be coneidered
abo';;e 31evation 20'JO i8Pt to aD_ow SO::n8 undE't'ground storage above the level
of the ';,n"m81~

If the: :4~r;et;r! ·c,1,nr..'31 we-'C' put. it") rm g:;.-ade, it is estiIil8.ted that 3.6
miles would ';,? .L'8quLred trl i.·,;a~~ tn€ s2.turateci 7.o:'e·. 'l'ho yield of the co:'-
le r::'c,i 01, t;"m:lS.' ~E.il,not be acc"'J.!'ateJJT preC'.ict.ec1.; bu'.:. it is e.stimated that
-'.:.h') fi..ri'1 y.-:"JJ d "'enId not be less than 4 Wo-G c pe':' mL.e in the sat.urated
~0:1"', ':.'0 Jewelor a project supply of 10 M.G.D., th(. collection tu.YJ.nel
~!,O~~J: i:l~ .qy.;proximately three miles long making a total length of 6.6 roi1(';',.
'l'~~s j F"~~J't of the access portion of the tunnel would be lined to avoid Ivst>
<J:L '::j"-el.' ~ The collection portion of the tunnel would not be lined but a
r '.ll1,rji8ad would be required at the outermost tight dike to save water Wf,3:1
'.10:' ::-8ing used. To reach the project lands, water must be lifted f:ccnl th3
tu:mel portal 650 feet to reach the lowest lands and 850 feet to the n:;·er1 ·
est lands. Seven miles of lined canal Vlould be required to reaC:1 '~>.. ' ')',",~'

Rough estimated construction costs of such development are:

Access portion, lined invert, 5' x 81 =3.6
Collection portion, not lined, 5' x 8' = J
Lined canal to lands, 7 mi. at $12,000 .
Pumping plant, 10 M.G.D. at 850 head

Total
Say

mi.
mi.

at $150,000
at $ 70,000

~540,ooC'
. 210,OvC

84,000
200,000

-$1,034,uOO
~;1,050,ooo

In addition to construction costs, if power were available at one cerl.'':''
per kvrh, and a 68 .percent overall pump efficiency were obtained, power cost
of pumping each million gallons would be $40.

An alternative tunnel would be one located at elevation 2860, to make
delivery of water to the project lands by gravity. A tunnel at this eleva
tion would probably be dry- for its entire length at times. Shafts or dr:i1le'~

wells would be sunk from the tunnel line into the 'inter-dike compartments
in the saturated zone. Water would be pumped to the tunnel level only as
required and the lift would vary according to water heights in the compart
ments. Pumping power demands would thus be less than under the low level
tunnel. Slope of the ground at the portal is such that a tunnel at eleva
tion 2860 'would be one and one-half miles shorter than one at. 2000 elevati·.)!,
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to reach the same relative vertical position in the mountain. As such
tunnel would be largely above the saturated zone, the invert would have
to be lined throughout its length to avoid excessive transportation
losses. Three shafts or drilled wells s~aced at one mile intervals
equipped with deep well ?lllT,PS are estimated to have sufficient yield to
supply the project~ .

Rough estimates. of costs are as follows:

Tunnel, lined invert, 5' x 81 =5 mi~ at ~150)000

Wells, 600 ft .. deep, 3 each at 600' at $20 per foot
Pumps, 3 MG per day cap~ at 400 1 head, 3 each at C40,000
Lined canal to lands s &J mile at $12~~OO

Total

$750,000
36,000

120,00(1
78,000

$984,000

Power costs for p~~ping would be less than in the first tunnel plan
and actual pump lift YJould be dependent on the daily elevation of the
water in the saturatE~ 7.one~ An average lift of 300 feet is estimated,
for which the pov/er cost per M.G, of water delivered would be $14 if power
could be obtainee for one cent per kwh and 68 percent overall p~~ping ef
ficiency could b8 maintained.

Rough costs of development of either of the tunnel supplies together
with necessary pumping far exceeds those anticipated for use of the Upper
Hamakua Ditch. Therefore, no detailed costs were made and these plans
were not further considered.

C. Pumping from Waipio Canyon.

The Upper Hamakua Ditch diverts water from the headwaters of the
Wai~oa River at elevations 4040 at Kawainui Stream to 3020 elevation at
Waima. The Lower Hamakua Ditch consists of collection tunnels which pick
up the flows from the same strea~~ at elevations from 1037 feet at Kawainui
Stream to 985 at Kukuihaele. It has been estimated by Stearns and M::.cDonaJn
of the USGS that the low base flow in Wailoa River where it enters the sea

,is 30 M.G.D.even with both the Upper and Lower Hamakua Ditches diverting
all they can collect. This base flow would be sufficient to supply the
project lands,without storage.

The 30 M.G.D. mentioned above is available at elevation 500 which is
below the confluence of all the main tributaries to theWailoa stream so
only one pump would be required. It would be possible to develop some
power to be used in pumping water the 2400 feet to the project, To avoid
expensive tunnels from Waima to the project lands, water must be pumped to
elevation 2900. However, if in dry times, 15 M.G.D. were required for
project use, the power available would be 15 M.G.D. dropped 500 feet and
the porTer required would be 15 M.G~D. lif.ted 2400 feet thus showing an
eVident power deficit. This could be corrected by pumping during periods
of surplus nows but then storage would be required to the same extent as
under the scheme using the Upper Hamakua Ditch as the supply.

Cost of power to pump 2400 feet at one cent per kwh and 68 percent
overall pumping efficiency is $112 per M.G. Pumping plant installation



would be very exp~nsive ~s discharge pipe would have to be hung on th8
e~trem~ly steep ~lopes of the i{aipia~

Pumping could be'accorrplisned i~ two lifts if desired. The highest
springs which supply the ~G~e~ Ea~a~(U~ Jit~h outcrop at elevations from
1600 to 1700 in 8ach 0:' thE::. fou::, -nl~eys (. There are no records as to
quantities available from e·3.c:" stre3Ti. at this elevation, but the mininmm
base flow at Kukuihaele r8 r;o:rcl3d. in the Lower Hamakua Ditch is 20 M.G. per
dayu From this, it is i~f8~raQ that a supply of eight M.G. per day would
be available at ele7atior loCO if DumpS were placed on Kawainui, Alakahi
and. Koiawe stre2'1lS" "Nater would then be pu.'1lped from these three pumping·
plants to elevation 2900 to reach the.project lands, a lift of 1300 feet.
To replace the water thus pu.~ped whicn otherwise would go to the Lowe~

Hamakua Ditch, a second pu:np~"ng plant at elevation 500 would be required.
The total lift in this cas~ WOUl0 be 1800 feet, for which the power cost
would be $84 per million gallons with four pumping plants required•. The
saving in power co~ts O'ler to years would not equal the higher installa
tion cost of four 9U.~P3 with discharge pipes over the one pumping plant
from eleva·cion Sao,

For tht>:'o:l.l.JYJ::-r,g :reesor.s, p1.1mping from the 'Viailoa yras not further
consic.e:..~ed.:

(a) High pu~p lift with resultant high operating costs~

(0) Difficulty of construction and access to steep slope:>
where pumpin~ plants would have to be located and discharge pipss
c0nstr11cted,

\Cl No power supply readily available and in periods
s~::rt w:ltor TJ.r;pl.y when pumping would be re~uired t~8re j s
c. Pf")\"lC'i.~ dc:tci"~ unless storage "ere construct.ed ..

(d) Land in which water rises would have to be acquired to
insure use of water.

D. Stream. Runoff - South Side of Kohala Mountain,.

'lher.C!lJ:'.e,no perennial streams on the south side of Kohala Mountain
below an elevation of 3S00.feet. Runoff of all streams is extremely flash~

and follo'!r8 immediately after mountain rains. Base flows in any of the
streams is smaller than that delivered by the Upper Hamakua Ditch. More
storage wow_d be required when using any such streams as a supply source
than when the ditch is used~

i. Upper Hamakua Ditch.

The Upper Ha"Tlc,l.kua Ditch collects vrater from the high rainfall bel';'.
of Kohala Mountain intercepting four main drainages; namely, Kawainui,
Alakahi, Koiawe and Waima Streams. Provision is made for picking up ·1.:.1
small drainages crossed. limen first built, the section from Kayrainui "::'0
Alakahi consisted of a metal flume precariously placed a s~ort distance
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below the top of the steep cliff at the' heads of the valleys. To avoid
expensive flume maintenance, the ditch was rebuilt and relocated above the
top of tho cliff on Government land~

Precipitation records are ma.intained at Kawainui and Alakahi intakes.
Highest annual precipitation recorded at Kawainui has been 503 inches, low
99 inches and mean 221 inches. The mean at Alakahi is 179 inches.

The Upper Ramakua Ditch will provide the cheapest and most dependable
water supply for the project~ands and use of the ditch ia considered as
the basic plan in this report.

UPPER HANlAKUA DITCH

Qv.~ership - Upper Hamakua Ditch

The Upper Hamakua Ditch was built by the Hawaiian Irrigation Company
with construction started about 1906 and completion in 1910. Reconstruc
tion was carried on from 1915 to 1922. The Company obtained its original
charter on February 15, 1904, to operate for 50 years under the name of
Hamakua Ditch Company, Ltd. On November 17, 1908, the name was changed
to the Havlaiian Irrigation Company, Ltd. Although the original charter

.provided for operation to 1954, on Ma.rch 31, 1944, the original charter
was extended ~or 50 years from that date thus making the present expira
tion date l\furch 31, 1994. The original and present capitalization is
125,000 shares at par value of ~10 per share. .

To provide right-of~vay across Territorial Lands and provide for use
of water, water license No.B47-A was granted b,yJ. D. Tucke~ then Com
missioner of Public Lands to the Hawaiian Irrigation Company, Ltd:~ ,on
M.a~' 27, 1914. Tho pertinent provisions of this license are:

(a) Licensor (Territory) grants to licensee (Hawaiian IrrifT,3.0: -,,_
Company) and its successors or assigns, a license, right, privilege,
and authority to use and occupy during the term of its corporate ~har~3r

and any duly authorized extension thereof a Right-of-Way 20 feet wid9
plus width necessary for cut and fill across all Territory lan~s from
l~wainui to Honokaa Plantation. .

(b) In consideration for such license, the licensee agreed to de
liver to the Territory 100,000 gallons of water per day at any point
the Territory might designate and pay $266 per annum, starting in 1920
or'ea~lier, if dividends were paid earlier, until July 1, 1927. Addi
tional compensation for years subsequent to 1927 was to be subject to
adjustment on or before July 1, 1928, as determined b,y .the Public Util-
ities Commission or commission of like character. .

(c) Licensee had right to relocate ditch from Alakahi int2k~ to
present system on the Hama~~ side of Haloa Hill.
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(d) Licensee had right to use existing trails and build new
onos as needed~

(e) License was subject to existing vested rights in land.

(f) Licensee must fence the right-of-way.

(g) Licensee may not transfer interest in license lvithout
consent of Territo~.

(h) If right-of-way is not used for di tell, it reverts to the
Territo~ and if any termS of the agreement are not met p.Y the licen
see, the licensor may, after 90 days notice to the licensee, repossess
the right-of-way, I

(i) It was mutually agreed that upon the GA~irati~n of or sooner
determination of the license, the right-of-way and all improvements
thereon, and appurtenances thereunto belonging should become vested
in and be the property of the Territo~ free from all claim and de
mand of any nature to the same on the part of the licensee.

(j) It was further mutually agreed and understood by a.nd be
tv/een the parties to the license that the granting of the license
vrould in nowise prejudice the claim of the Territory to a further
compensation from the licensee for the taking and usc of the waters
arising upon or flowing from the lands of Puukapu or any other lands
belop.:;siJ.11" t,) the Territory when the ownership of such water should
have ~aen d~cided by a court of competent jurisdiction.

A supplemantary agreement was entered into Qy the same parties on
.~ugust 28, 1928~ Under this agreement, the right-of-way from Alakahi in
take to Puukapu reservoir No.3 was more completely describad and width
of right-of-way for this section increased to 40 feet from the-original
20 feet. No additional compensation was provided for.

1';.'1e original ditch alignment, when still in the corrugated metal
flume, was on Bishop Estate land as it was below the top of the cliff 0:'

pali, which "top of the palin defines the boundary of the private land"
vVhen the ditch was relocated to avoid expensive ·flume maintenance, it was
moved back beyond the "top of the pali" and now lies wholly within Terri
torial-o~~ed land~

No action was taken on the provision for increased compensation as
listed under (b) above and there has been no change in the annual rental
of $266.00 per annum from July 1, 1920 to the present time4 This amount
has always been paid as it became due.

As will be noted under (i) above, on expiration or sooner
tion of the license the ditch system reverts to the Territory.
grants only a privilege to use a right~of-way.

deterIT'ina
The liceuc3

Provisions of the Organic Act which provided a government for the T,er
ri tory of Hawaii required that any leases of government. la'1d be ctispoce:1
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r-
of at public au~tion a:tc:r proper adYertising and the max:i.mu.'TI. term for
any such lease nig'lt not exceed 21 :rear:" ':'hF, license referred to above
was iSi3t:ed fe-r a p8ricd in exce 38 of tr,G ITI2ximlJlll alloyred and no record
at its having bee~ advertiseci or a'Jctioned haG been found"

The water produced by the ditch is now used b.1 the Honokaa Sugar
Company and Paauhau Plantation primaril;r for transporting cut sugar cane
from the fields to the mill ~ As this is now a more expensive method of
transportation than by trucks, the Sugar Companies are trying to convert
to trucks as rapidly as poss~ble and when this is accomplished will have
little or no 11se for water fro'Il the Upper Ham'l):{ua Ditch;, The Lower Hamakua
Diteh.~ o'lmed by 't~1e same };a,waiian Irrigation Company, is a cheaper, more
dependable supply of water and is used to furn~sh domestic water to Honokaa,
Haina, and mill water for the Honokaa Sugar Mill •.. ..

The Upper H:lmalrua Ditch also crosses Parker Ranch lands below the
project areal> It is re'P~!'t.ed th:lt in arra:lging for right-of-way across
the ranch lands, the Hawaiian Irrigation Compuny a~eed to furnish the
ranch ,00$000 gallons of water per d~y to compensate for the use of right
of-way. When it was found ·::.he ranch did not need this water, a further
agreement was made where~f the Eawaiian Irrigation Company purchased this
water from the ranch~ In adcD.ti.:;:r, to the above agreeme~1ts) 'where the
Diteh crossed certain ho:nestead lands in the vicinity of ~10nok'l.8'J in ex
ch.'l.nge for right-of'-way., each hOITlestecOlQ.er Vias given the pr:i.vileze of draw
ing a.s mnd: water :from the, ditch when it was available as W8.S possible
tl-})'ouf,h 2. -::h1"(;e-quai'~er inc'1 'P1pe()

L':, .1.0::(j::rlil.... J'J3eting.s between representatives of the Hawaiia.n Irriga
tien Cnn:I'c'.ny ar.d 'l'errito:!.'ial officials, it has developed tile:.':. tho Havl?ii?r
Ir.r:-igatio:l COIr?any v;ou::'d. not interpose objection to relir.quishm"lnt of the
c~iich to ehc; 'ler:citory providing the company can make an ar.:icable settle·
lJit~ll'~ of i t~ co!11II1i,tl~entsn

, From the leg&l opj_nions by Mis:, P.hoda Lewis} Assistant Attorney Gener2J.
for the Terl'ito:"T, arpearing elsewhere in this ,:report, it appears -:'hat if
amtcable arrang3IT.ents may not be made by the Territory with the Haw~ijan

Irrigati.on Company fnr release of any in-:'erest the company Iright f.lA:/e in
the diteh, t.ho Co:n.mss ioner of Public Iands could notify the co:npa:J;'r th~.lJ

its license No. d47-A i3 being revoked and if the revocation is opposed,
litigation co-.:'J.d 'P~obably be started in a court of competent juris:iictior.
for a deterroin'lticn of rights.

For an tmderstanding of water rights under the Hawaiian Law it is
first necessary to pres<=mt 3. background of the histo~T of lar.d titJ.€f in
the islands.

In ancient times, all lands in the Hawaiian Islands were consider.:.'c:
to be tho property of the King and were held for him by chiefs on condi··
tion of tribute and military service. Tho COIlIDlon people were not fixed
to one particular piece of land, but mov€d or were tr~ved ~t the pleasure
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of the Chiefs. On the death of a chief, his lands reverted to the.kin[
who reassigned them as he pleased. The accession of a new king was al~c

occasion for reassignment of the land to the adherents of the new king~

In 1845, after the first constitution had been adopted and the kinG··
dom had become a limited monarchy¥ under pressure from nhite people the~

resident in the islands who wished to be more secure in their land tenu~~

a Land Commission was formed to quiet titles and effect an apportionnlent
of the land. The Commission established the principle whereby the King
was to retain one-third of all land for his own use, the chiefs were to
receive one-third and the balance was to be divided among the connnon pet;:'-':':':,
In 1848, after all parties had agreed to certain principles to 'be used as
guides, the division was made and recorded in a book called the Mahele Bool:
and the division is knovm as the }/l4hele of 1848. The iCing then reigning
made a further division of his l~nds, turning some to his Government to be
administered by the N~nister of the Interior, and reserving the balance to
his own estate. Those turned to the Government were then known as Govern
ment Lands and those in his estate as Crown Lands. 'rhe Crown Lands could
at first be used or disposed of as the King might see fit. In 1865, the
CrOVlIl Lands were made inalienable.

On July 4, 1894, when the Republic of Hawaii was proclaimed, one of
the articles in the constitution stated that the Cro~~ Lands were then to
be considered as belonging to the Hawaiian Government and were made a par~

of the Government Lands. V"ihen the United States annexed the Islands, titJ.:,
to all former CrOl'm Lands and Government lands was transferred to the Unit,.j
States. In the annexation resolution, it was stated that the existing la~3

pertaining to the public lands of the United States would not govern in 7,],"
islands, but that Congress would prOVide special laws for their management
In tho Organic Act, it was prOVided that all revenues from public lands .i.n
the Territory were to be made available for use by the Territory.

All land descriptions in the Territory are by metes and bounds. C6~'"

tain terms peculiar to the Hawaiian Islands occur in the laws pertainins "
public lands and in land descriptions. In the early days, the geograF~';'~

division of the islands into districts or moku was accomplished. Eachoi'.u.
represented the domain of a high chief. The next division below the rlif' W

trict was the ahupuaa which was the domain of a chief of a lesser ra"/.: .'j".'...
the moku chief. The typical ahupuaa is a pie-shaped piece of land €;~it·J3~·

ing from the mountains to the sea so that its chief could have his ~Jll<:":': 2

of' the products from the mountain, the intermediate and the sea ,'xeas.
Within the ahupuaa-there was frequently, but not necessarily, a snaller
subdivision known as an ili, having separate b.nd distinct boundaries from
the ~upuaa and different in name. Some of these ilis were subservient
to t~e ahupuaa and were allotted to lesser chieftains by the c~ie! ~~ ~he

ahup~aa. '~her ilis were independent from the ahupuaa and kn0~L ~s r.~i

KUp0110S. Cr:i.thin the ahupuaa or iIi were the lands held b'J the COIllill0.1 I,iG0ple
by virtue of land commission awards which were granted em the basis of uce
of the land 'o:{ the persons making the claim. Such smAll tr3. ..~ts ~lahJ,~c.

within a la~ger trcctwere knovlIl as kuleanas~

10



To summarize for ready reference, the following glossary of Hawai~"".:J

terms is given:

Ahupuaa A basic land unit of varying configt~ation and
size originally held by a high chief. The typi
cal ahupuaa is a pie-shaped piece of land extend
ing from the mountain to the sea so the chief or
ovrner thereof might enjoy the benefits and prod
ucts from all elevations __'

11i A subdivision of' an ahupuaa. '1'he term is used
either to designate (1) a subdivision of an ahupuaa
made by the' high chief for his own convenience or
allotment to a subchief; or (2) a tract reserved
out of an ahupuaa and independent of the control .
of the high chief.

Ili Kupono This term is also used to designate an ili having
the status of a tract reserved out of an ahupuaa
and independent of the control of the high chief•.
In litigation, the ili kupono has been held to be
of not less degree and dignity than the ahupuaa
within which located.

K1)1eana This term formerly referred to a right of property
or business interest pertaining to an individual_
The usual meaning now is the title to a small tract
of land within a larger tract claimed by another
such as the private holdings vdthin the larger
ahupuaa& Rights to use of water on the kuleanas
are frequently called kuleana rights.

Konohiki Literally, a chief or chief's agent. As the
ahupuaas and ilis were originally allotted to
the chiefs or Konohikis the term is n0W frequentl;r
used to designate the owner of an ahupuaa or ilir
The term "konohiki" would not be applied to the
owner of a kuleana.

Moku A major land subdivision or district such as N()rt·c
Kohala District.

Taro A tropical plant grown for its roots which ar8
used for making poi.

B0undaries of districts were usually by geographical patter:l an,:' V',at
of ahllp"J.R'lS by physical features such as a stream basin, the bDU:l i,<c1r:'3
falli:lg on ridges or some such defineable line. The kU~.E."1nas con8is-'::.:i.'D~

of hou3e 10t..3 or taro patches t!ere usually outlined by a .f8:r!~? ,;"+rHlr y·'d"1.
cr mound of earth to define the limits of cultivation. E:ich cC.strid,~

ahupuaa, ili and kuleana had its own distinctive name.

11



There is no specific water code in the Hawaiian laws comparable te
those in effect in most of the western states. 'The principles of the ~.

pertaining to water rights are based upon and are the outgrowth of ancicnc
Hawaiian customs and the methods of Hawaiians in dealing with the sUbjec~

of water. It is the crystallization into legal form, of customs that TIor~

developed among the Hawaiians before the coming of the white man. The c:. ,\~ ..
trine of prior appropriation is not recognized in the same sense that H.·
in the vresternstates and there is no administrative procedure under ,,"hic;.
one may norT acquire a water right through appropriative procedure. In gs!""
crul, vrater belongs to the owner of the land on which it originates or wh~_,·t

it underlies. Government owns water through ownership of public lands in
the same manner as any other lando~ner.

Uater was required to irrigate the taro patches formerly on the kule
anas and the Land Commission Awards in clearing titlo to tho lands and in
awarding them to the common people did riot, if at all, determine or award
water rights specifically as such. However, as the water hud been used
since time immemorial on such lands, the water right was considered as an
appurtenance which attached to such land.

The 01mer of a kuleana may sell the right to use of the water formerly
used on tile kuleana and the use td which the water is put n~y be changed.
The amount of water which may be sold is d.:.termined by the amount of ancier.'
usage on the kuleana and not by the new water requirement of the changed
use. The owner of an ahupuaa may sell any surplus water to which he has
title provided tl1at the rights of individuals within the ahupuaa are not
impaired by such sale or diversion.

There is no provision in the land laws of the Territory of Haviaii au"
thorizing sale in perpetuity of a water right for water originating on
pUblic lands. Consequently, a right to use water rising on public lands
!:lay be granted only for a period of 21 years, the maximum allowed far a
lease.

The project area is located in South Kohala District in the AhupU'3.'3. '"
Waimea. The entire watershed tributary to the Upper Hamakua Ditch, th'J
Puukapu Homesteads Series I and 2, and the Hawaiian Homes Commission 121G.r

lie in the independent ili of' Puukapu. This ili was formerly a portic~! 0::-.
the Crown Landvrhich was incorporated into the public lands by the COllf '~-;.

tution of the Republic of Hawaii, title to which was later transfGrrcQ ~0

the United States as public land at the time of annexation of the HAPl:)~~r:.

Waters intercepted by the Upper Hamakua Ditch rise on the Gov'3rrmr.J:r·~t·

owned ili of Puukapu and if not intercepted would flow on over tlYJ cl L';{
or pali und 0nt~r the ahupuaa of Waipio, held b,y"the Bishop Esta~~~

'~here are approximately 750 acres of taro lands in tt.e Vel] :,,:~. :-~1";t,)I'1

of 1h. '.:J:; C lJl;ich enjoy appurtenant water rights by reasC'n of i}··'"1~::'~nt llS·.·tge.

but WT'.loa ~~~.:rer flows~ly exc~ed amounts needed tQ 2i1-;·...i.Sly ttDS8 _'j [,lli:..;
with th8 V'p;::::.r· :md Lower Hamakua Ditches diverting all ~"h(':{ CJD., L,r€;': .~_v:

extreme dIy '{reather when the Upper Hamakua Ditch, at ti:nes, goes ;';1JOS-':",.;.y,t.:.'-'::'.':·
dry.

12



Thus, .0 the 10YlCr pClrt of' the dr'linage basin 17ill not have reason
to ever cnll for waters originating above the Upper Hanukua Ditch, Fill'
ally, the naters to be carriod by the Upper Hmnakua Ditch rise, and rrilI
be used upon, the same Puwcapu Ili, uhich situation under Hawaiian condi
tions would appear to establish an impregnable water right,

Iblcaiian Law enjoins the Commissioner of Public Lands from selling
any streams, springs or other waters which might at some time 'be turned to
public uso, There can bo no adverse possession against the Government ac
cording to the laws of the Territory so no prescriptive rights would be
capable of development against any of tho water arising on the Puukapu~
The Upper Hamakua has boen diverting water since 1907. No enlargement of
tho Upper Hamakua Ditch is planned, and the water supply studies assumo thl~

the quantities of water delivered in the past by the Upper Hamakua Ditch
would be available ,for irrigation of project lands.

The maximum term of lease for the use of water originating on Govern
ment land is 21 years, As no Corr~issioncr of Public LQnds may bind his

. successor in office to take similar action on any onc lease, legislation
is required to insure that the Government-o~rncdwater delivered by the ditcn
viill be available for project use during the lifE) of the project. (See
Appendix E).

WATER SUPPLY STUDY

Unit

The unit of ....Tater measurement adopted for this particular study is
a million gallons. This unit is the one in common usc in the Hawaiian
Islands for measurement of both irrigation and domestic water. Ditch flm;
and stream runoff records as collected and published by various agencies
in the islands are expressed in the million gallon unit.

Period of Study

Tne 20-year period, 1926-1945, inclusive, was chosen as the period O~

study. Ditch flow records are available from 1907 but as the ditch loc<?-·
tion was changed and the section enlarged after .it y'as first built, the
early records are not comparable to those taken subsequent to 1923~

The mean annual rainfall at the Waimea weather station for the }!3:r~O':'.

1891 through 1945 is 42.59 inches. For the period 1926-1945, it is 4'.. }C;

inches. The lowest annual rainfall on record is that of 1945 "TheD 2<~:L2
in~res were recorded. The highest annual rainfall of record; is .Y) .. :!.~
incl:8s in 1902. The second highest is 73.01 inches in 1936~ T>.e :..o'O:L'iC'c..
01 :3 r,udy includes the driest ;Y"ear and the second wettest yee.r ~

T'cr t!lj s area, annual rainfall figures are somewhnt :::;.:.s-;.e'ld.in.g lor
com:;a-:-ison pur;mses as, for example, 1929 had an ann'J.3.1 Yio.L1r':>:Ll 07. 5J~;~t,

inches wl.i:'r. is above average, yet had a severe three-·mo:Clcr. d:':o\:.tl~ r,·:=,··.rj
from August 15th to November 15th when only 2,,24 iYlChes of ra+:l fell in
the three-month period. This period is the most critical which occun~nci in
the period of stuqy.

13



An inspection of the rainfall records previous to 1926 indicates
that there have been other drouths nearly as severe as that of 1929.
The more critical outside the period of study were:

1893 August 1 - December 1 4 months 4.18 inches rain
1901 May 1 - November 1 6 months 5.50 inches rain
1905 January 1 - April 1 3 months 2.47 inches rain
1913 September 1 - November 1 2 months 1.60 inches rain

'1919 September 15 - December 12! months 1.02 inches rain

As can be seen from the above figures, severe drouths may occur at any
season of the year and be of intensity at least equal to that of 1929.

The period of study appears representative for average conditions of
rainfall and water supply.

Records Available - Surface Runoff

Measurements are made on two adjacent weirs and recorded on automatic
water-stage recorders near Puukapu Reservoir No.3. One weir measures the

. water bypassing Reservoir No. 3 and the other weir that entering the reser
voir. The total of the two flows equals the delivery of the ditch and is
shovm in million gallon units by months in Table I. The records are con
sidered to be very good.

No specific conclusions as to seasonal runoff may be dralim from Table T

except that April and Y~y are more apt to have higher runbffs than Septe1Ka~

and October' although extremely low flows may occur in any month of, the yAC:i-

No records are available to show what portion of the water delivered
at Reservoir No. 3 originates in anyone drainage basin intercepted by th~

ditch lt

Rainfall records are available for four stations scattered along the
ditch for the period 1907 to present. Computing an average volume of rai~

fall over the 2,250 acres tributary to the Alakahi and Kawainui intakes an,~

comparing with the actual water delivery at the recorders indicates that
ditch delivery approximates 45 percent of the total water falling on the
upper watershed. An additional 700 acres receiving smaller rainfallsis
tributary to the ditch belmv Alakahi.

Quality of Water

TIater intercepted ,by the Upper Hamakua Ditch is flash surface runoff
which ilnmecliately follo\'TS rain on the watershed. A relatively small amount
of water on Kawainui stream may'perco1ate short distances through lavas
but the balance follows very quickly after a rain. There is little oppor
tunity for the water to dissolve any quantity of solids or deleterious min
erals even if they were present in the lavas. Water from this same source
is now successfully used for'irrigation purposes.

14



TABLE I

Upper Hamakua Ditch

Unit Million Gallons

Flow
~ar Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. Mgy June July Aug. Sep... Oct. Nov. Dec. Total:

1926 118 379 50 312 524 135 451 492 428 225 250 132 3496

1927 355 100 183 495 460 453 866 882 313 357 355 428 5247

1928 655 486 265 502 662 404 837 743 516 241 784 772 6867

1929 706 750 654 634 345 318 224 127 10 19 262 687 4736

1930 282 286 522 geO 664 630 545 678 564 233 368 299 6051

1931 127 255 187 664 369 322 365 355 464 425 414 578 4525

1932 233 529 279 706 690 602 526 333 149 20 206 249 4522

1933 357 270 454 4~3 488 2~1 770 425 358 103 146 88 4103

1934 263 246 108 461 529 38~ 205 232 192 160 418 98 3301

1935 387 390 190 71~! 288 245 405 265 235 95 173 203 3588

1936 107 363 828 692 995 496 534 625 389 444 480 699 6652

1937 615 488 613 432 500 459 662 633 404 252 308 284 5650

1938 387 220 645 630 576 349 323 384 100 154 85 244 4097

1939 599 208 299 657 315 446 699 554 132 242 506 244 490~

1940 141 143 148 203 250 236 437 734 282 137 229 123 3063

1941 303 64 539 464 700 587 482 529 377 527 309 551 5432

1942 122 217 733 571. 353 306 189 382' 339 161 180 86 3639

1943 244 204 442 451 355 387 436 435 229 37 151 142 3513

1944 130 112 92 605 356 432 662 389 213 341 302 394 4028

£J.h5. 64 45 .•.5.12 149 42
Mean 309 288 387537 473

Lowest 64 45 50 149 42 135 119 127 10 19 85 86 1993



WATER REQUIREMEN'I'S

Consumptive Use

The Lowry-Johnson Consumptive Use curve~~ was used for determining
the amount of water required for project lands. The only' temperature
records available in the project area are those taken at the Waimea
weather station. Daily maximwm and minimum temperatures are available
for the period 1891 to present~ kean maximum monthly temperatures for
the period of study were used in determining the effective heat units to
be applied in establishing Consumptive Use r.equirements.

Table II shows mean maximum temperatures and derivation of Consump-'
tive Use. The table is included in its entirety to illustrate the ~~i

formity of maximum temperatures from month to month and year to year~

l"rost is unlmovm in this area so consumptive use continues at a high
rate tlle year around. Crops are raised the entire year and no specific
crops are seasonal to the extent that their growth alters the distributi(',~'

per month on a growing season basis. The amount of water required pe=
month was determined frum monthly distribution of effective heat units.
Slightly more use might be expected during the summer months than giver,
by such distribution due to the increased da;ylight hours and amount of
sunshine. The consumptive use requirement computed would indicate that
if 38 inches of rainfall, correctly distributed, Viere available each :y'f'.f- ~.

the water supply would be adequate.

Effective Rainfall

Rainfall records are available at the followirig stations in the v~

cinity of tile Project lands:

Station

Waimea
Puukapu
Reservoir No. 3
Parker Ranch Hq.

Location

1 mile east of I~uela Post Office
1-3/4 mile east of Kamuela Post Office
4-1/2 miles east of Kamuela Post Offico
At Kamuela Post Office

Readings at waimea and Reservoir No. 3 are made daily and records pub
lished: The Puukapu station is read monthly. The rain gage at Parker
Ranch Hq. is operated for convenience of the ranch and is not operated
under standard practices. The Reservoir No. 3 statioh, located on the
wet side of the Honokaa-Kawaihae divide, shows nearly twice as much an
nual rainfall as the Waimea station. Inasmuch as the VTaimea station is
a standard station, has a published record and is located at about the,
north center of the project lands with roughly the same exposure, as re
gards the saddle between ~huna Kea and Kohala Mo~~tain, as the project
land, it is used in this study as reflecting rainfall on project lands.
Actually, lands lying east of the station receive slightly more rain than
ShOVlll at the station, and lands lying west, less.

* ASCE Transactions 1942, Volume 107, Page 1243.
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The fol1ovling premises were used in computing the amount of rain
effective in supplying consumptive use requirements:

(a) Rainfall of less than 0.05 inches in one day was assumed
to evaporate without supplying moisture to the soil. Such small
rains are usually ver,y local and do not cover the bulk of the proj
ect land•.

(b) Rainfall in excess of two inches in anyone day was con~·

sidered effective for only the first two inches, the balance being
considered as lost, either through deep percolation or runoff. Re-'
peated rainfalls would make the greater part over ~IO inches of rain
also useless.

Table III sharls the amount of rainfall consid0rcd effective qy months~

,This may be compared ",ith Table I, Appendix A, which shows recorded. mont}11;y~

~ainfalls for the Waimea station.

Plates I and II illustrate graphically the relationship between cf'"
fective rain, consumptive use requirements, and irrigation requi.rements.

Irrigation Requirement

The project lands are very porous in nature and, in common vr.ith m02t
Hawaiian soils, the range between the maximum water holding capacity and
the permanent wilting point is relatively small. As determined by the
University Experiment Station, the 'mean moisture eqUivalent was determ:.t,~:)
to be at a moisture content of 68 percent and the permanent wilting poi:rt
at S9 percent •. Experiments have shovm that the maximum field capacit~- Jo'C
most Hawaiian soils is 1.1 times themoisturo equivalent. Thus, the ay~i~..
able soil moisture lios between moisture contents of 59 percent. and 7S ,','
cent, or a range of 16 percent. The Waimea area is SUbject to more or ~~~~

continued yr.inds which tend to dry out the soil.. Due to these factors, "c:'.':'
assumption was Il'.ade that consumptive use requirements should be met in C-'3.c-fl \

one-half month period. For each one-half month of the years of study: H..'
effective rain in inches, which fell in the period, was applied against
the consumptive use requirement for the same period and the deficioncy, i:
any, takeYl as the amount of water in inches which must be supplied by ir!'i
gation. It was not attempted to refine this as~umption further, it Qcing
taken that if water were applied either in the form of rain or irrigation
any timo during the one-ha1f month period, the requirements were mot f0:~

th~t period. Under extreme conditions where all rain might fall in the bc~

gir4:i"1g of a period, to be followed by a rain at the last of the subsequent.
p;.ciod it might be a month between actual applications of water. This woul ,:
511c7, :m th') tabulation as being adequate. Under such an extreme condition
so'nG 8ho:'-cage might actually occur where none shows in the tabulation but
S:l~:'! ins~'JnC3S are rare. Conversely, the study will shovr offsett.ing S{lOrt··
ages :'.n mCJntns where: all requirements for moisture are met from rainfall 2.!!.G

the '2~.e of so:::'l moisture held over from previous periods ...

p~ allowance for farm loss due to deep percolation and losses attendant
on applic~tion of the water was set at 50 percent of the water applied, ~~us

contemplating a deliver,y just twice the amount needed to meet consumptive

18
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use requirements. A further allowance for transportation losses was made
of 10 percent of the water diverted. Combining these two loss allowances,
the deficiency between rainfall and consumptive use was multiplied by 2,2
to obtain the depth of water in inches per acre necessary td enter the ir~

rigation system at tho reservoir to satisfy irrigation requirement.

Table IV gives the diversion requirements in inches depth by months
as derived by the method outlined above. As this tabulation was based on
one-half month periods, it is not possible to check it by using the con
sumptive use shown on Table II and the effective rain from Table III di
rectly without breaking each morlth dovrn' into one-half month periods and
applying the effective rain as it fell in each period. The computations
on which this table is based are filed in .the suppor~ing data.

From Table IV it will be seen that irrigation may be required during
some portion of every month of the year. However, as a general rule, the
least demand comes in April, and the greatest demand in September and
October.

Where quantities less than on6 inch are shorm in Table IV, it is
recognized that such small quantities cannot properly be applied over a
large area. It is believed, however, that since water requirements are
so nearly"met by rainfall that only a portion of the area will be actually
irrigated during the p6riod and that the total quantity of water used will
be approximately that required to supply the small deficiency over the en
t~re area. In such times, there is always surplus water available when
more vrater might be used if desired •.

PROJECT OPERATION STUDIES

The cl~ssification of project lands shmvs approximately 1,789 acres
suitable for irrigation. After deducting for homesteads, roads, ditches,
and miscellaneous uses, a net area of 1,500 acres is used as the project
ar.ea and there is a market for such a producing area.

In an economic study made by the Extension Service of the University
of Hawaii it has been estimated that the following areas will be in truck
crops each month. The distribution is based on anticipated marketing and
growing conditions:

January 587 acres July 735 acres
Februar-,f 539 acres August 765 acres
1\!arch 517 acres September 822 acres
April 489 acres October 799 acres
May 543 acres November 750 acres
June 633 acres December 671 acres

Average 654 acres

An area of 750 acres or one-hnlf the irrigable acreage devoted to
truck crops throughout the year is used as a basis for computing a firm
water supply. Tho primary p~rpose of the project is production of truck
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TABLE IV

Unit Inches, Depth

Diversion Requirement*

Year Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. ~ Dec. Total

1932 4,7 0.0

1933 3.2 2~0

1926 3.5 1.3

1927 2.3 4.1

1928 0.0 1.1

1929 0.0 O~O

1930 0.0 0.0

1931 3~ 7 1.6

29.2

19.6

28.1

30.7

18.2

28.6

36.7

36.4

5.61.8

1.6 2.2' 5.6

3.2 1.4 0;0

6.2 2.7 0.0

5.6 3.0 0.0

3.5 2.4 1.9

3.8 4.5 1.6

6.3 4.0 4.5

4.4 1.5 3.6

1.1

0.8

0.00.0

4.8 0.9 0.6 3~7 2.0 1.9

0.7 0.0 3.0 2.5 0.1 1.5
\

2.9 0.8 1.5 4.1 0.0 4,2

2.4 0.0 2.5 4.7 2.8 2.8

0~5 0.9 2.9 0.4 2.5 0.9

2.2. 0.0 0.0 4.8 2.8 2.4

1.7 0.0 1.8 1~3 2.8 4.1

1.8 0.7 3.4 6.2 2.1 3.6

0.0
I

1934 2.4

1935 0.0 1.4 1.5 0.0 2.5 5.2 1.8 4.2 5.6

1936 2.1 0.0 0.0 1.1 0.0 2.3 2.4 1.6 4.5

1937 O!O 0.0 0.7 0.0 0.4 2.5 2.3 1.7 2.9

1938 0.0 0.6 0.0 0.5 0.5 3~9 4.3 0.0 6.3

1939 0.0 1.4 1.3 0.0 5.6 4.6 0.1 2.7 5.1

1940 0.0 3.6 0.2 1.1 1.9 4.0 5.0 0.0 5.5

1941 2.0 4.5 1.3 1.9 0.0 1.9 1.4 2.2 3.4

1942 4.8 2.8 0.0 0.0 3.0 4.7 5.0 4.5 4.6

1943 1.4 0.5 0.0 1.1 1.3 4.0 3.8 2.6 6.2

1944 3.9 0.7 0.7 1.3·3.8 0.3 0.0 4.8 5.4

1.5 2.3 3.3 29.3

0.0 0.9 0.0 14.9

3.1 3.6 0.8 18.0

5.4 5.2 1.5 28.2

4.1 2.2 2.6 29.7

4.8 2,2 3.0 31.3

2.2 4.4 0,0 25.2

3.6 0.5 2.3 35.8

6.8 3.6 4.1 35.4

2.1 5.0 1.1 29.1

1945 3.3
Mean 1~9

2.8 2.0 1.5
L.4 1.4 0.6

6.0
3.7 2.8

I

3.0 42.7

* ~ Total for month. Derived by 1/2 month periods as:
(Consumptive Use Requirement - Effective Rain) 2~2
2.2 Factor allows 50% farm delivery loss

10% transportation loss



crops for territorial use and the returns from such production will yield
the highest returns to the individuals. As storage construGtion is very
expensive, it is not believed justified to construct storage beyond that
required to satisfy the demands of the truck crops.

The balance of the area will be devoted to production of field and
cover crops or fallow. Corn will be one of the main field crops. It is
normally a six-month crop but must be allowed to mature for at ~east tvro
months before harvesting and must be planted so as to mature during the fall
season of the year when temperatures are up and rainfall usually least e

A planting schedule for the field crops as developed by the Extension Ser
vice of the University of Hawaii shows the fo11~Ning monthly areas devoted
to field crops:

Month Field Corn Alfalfa and Clover Total(Acres) (Acres)

January 50 ~15 265
.February 100 215 315
March 150 215 365
April 190 215· 405
May 300 215 515
June . 450 215 665
July 400 215 615
August 350 215 565
September 300 215 515
October 260 215 475
November 150 215 365
December 0 215 215

AVERAGE 225 215 440

After deducting the acreage in corn which is maturing and has no water
requirement and rounding off the totals, a water supply study for field
crops is then based on the foll~ning monthly acreages:

Jariuary 250 acres July 500 acres
February 300 acres Aug'ust 450 acres
uJarch 350 acres September 350 acres
April 400 acres October 200 acres
l\hy 450 acres November' 200 acres'
June 550 acres December 200 acres'

The 'Jalance of the area not in truck or field crops will: be in cover
crops! pr8paration for planting, and fallow4

Wat~ SUE~lX for Truck Crop~

Table V sho~s a summary by years of the water supply for the 750 acres
producing truck crops with a 60 MeG. reservoir used for smoothing out ditch
flows.





Fifteen of the twenty years in the period of study would have enjoyed
a full water supply.

Jne sho!'tages shovm in Table V may be further analyzed as follows:

:Consump-: Irrigation Water · Percent -YeC1.r Eff. ·
and :t5"ve V'se: Rain Requirement Available :Sh()rt~ Supply__._

: (In-;hes) : (In,) · :Dikh and: MG. :Cons e : Irr"Period ·-----. . :Inched~ MG :Storage MG~ Use :De:'iJ.and• 1'. ----_._--
1929

Sept o 1-15: 1070 .. 0.25 · 1,,45 : 65 39 26 66. 60. ·16-30: 1.70 .. 0.00 1.70 75 · 0 : 75 0 0. ·
Oct. 1-15: 1.70 : 0.48 1.22 55 lL. 41 .. 46 25·16-31: 1.70 0.38 1.32 .. 59 · 5 54 28 8.. ·
Nov. 1-15: 1.60 0.24 1.36 61 .. 0 .. 61 15 0· ·

1932
Oct. 1-15: 1.70 0<121 1.49 .. 67 · 36 31 60 54· ·16-)1: 1.70 : 0.34 1..36 · 61 : 15 : 46 40 2~.. .J

Nov. 1-15: 1.60 0 .. 26 : 1.34 61 2 · 59 : 19 3·
1942

Feb .. I-J.5: 1..35 : 0.08 .. 1.27 .. 57 · 19 38 .. 38 34· · .. •

1943
Oct, 15-30: 1..70 : 0.30 .. 1.40 · 63 : 22 · 41 : 47 : 35· · ..

1945
June 1-15: 1#60 .. 0,,20 : 1,40 : 63 .. 45 18 : 75 72.. ..

Oct.- 1-15: 1. 70 .. 0.65 : 1.05 47 .. 25 .. 22 71 53.. .. ..

The percent supply of consumptive use listed above is computed. by
adding the percentage supplied by rainfall to the percent of consumptive
vse to be supplied by irrigation actually delivered.

The shortages shown in 1942,1943, and 1945 are of very short duration
and as 3uuplies are nearly adequate, it is believed that such shortages will
not mntc~.i_a11y reduce production or yields. The shortage in 1932 persisted
fer Gi:~ VJ2P.!·S with 40 percent of the consumptive use requirements met~

Yields vr·.'ll'c. be lllaterially affected by such a shortage. The 1929 shortage
ex-~s,1tis OV8:::- a period of two and one-half months Viith 31 percent of con-

, G:,nptlv3 ".1.5e requirements met~ Crops being grown during this period would
have :leeT, very r;1C!.tcY':i.ally aff3cted with very lov{ yields or a crop failure ..
lns)ection of rainfall'recoY'ds indicates that a shortage comparable to 192>
coull! b3 anticipa":-ed once in 15 :rears ..

A reservoir capacity of 60 M.Gv was used in the study on which Table V
is based. The frequency with which various reservoir capacities would be
used is shown in the following tabulation:
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Reservoir
Capacity :

~;i.G. ~

Number of times capacity is used in 20 years
January 1 - June 30 : July 1 - December 31 Total

0-10
11-20
21-30
31-40
41':'50
51-60
61-70
71-80
81....100

101--200
201-300
301-400

53
27
19
12

7
6
2
2
1
o
o
o

80
45
27
21

.10
8
4
4
.3
3
1
1

133
72
}~6

33
17
14

6
6
4
3
1
1

A winimum reservoir capacity of 20 M.G. is required to smooth peak
floVis in the Upper Hamakua Ditch to make them available as needed. The
60 b.G. capacity is used a total of 14 times in 20 years. Eight of the
times would occur in periods of peak vegetable production. Capacity
greater than 60 M.G. would be so infrequently used that the additional
construction cost to provide the capacity would not be warranted.

Plates III to VI illustrate graphically the operation of the water
supply based on 750 acres in truck crops,thro~ghout the year using a
60 fu.G. reservoir.
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Pumping Plant in lieu of 60 M.G. Reservoir for Truck Crops

p~ alternate plan for supplying'the demands for the truck crop acre
age vras developed using a reservoir of small capacitJT for smoothing out
nows of the Upper Hamakua Ditch with standby pumping facilities to PQ~P

from groundwater in the plaire area in lieu of increased reservoir capacity.

To obtain the lowest possible power rate it is planned to pump only on
off-peak power demand and agree that at any times power used by the pumps
interfereC. with other power demands, the pu.'TIpS would be shut dovm. Under
such an arrangement it is believed that power could be commercially procurei
at one cent per ~lh and still return a profit to the producer. It is fur
ther assumed that the pump could be operated an avorage of 18 hours a day
on such an agreement.

'l'he cost of power to pump one M.G. an aV0ragc of 1300 feet, assuming
a power rate of one cent per mvh and an overall efficiency of 68 percent
is $50. A study, considering frequency of use of reservoirs of small ca
pacity, value of their yield of water as against power cost for pumping th8
same amounts, and adequacy of supply with various capacities indicates thdt
a rese~7oir of 20 M~G~ capacity is the smallest which should be considered.

Table VI gives a summary of water supply available from the combina.
tion of a 20 MoG~ reservoir supplemented by a pump having an inr.talled ca
padt7 0:: two M"G. per day which, i-f operatt;3d 18 hours a day, vro;ud hewe a
yield of L,) M..G" per day ~ The overall supply is equal or slightly bet·:.e!
than that shown for the plan using a 60 M.G. reservoir, as in prot:-3cted
drouths ~ such as 1929, the pump continues to y'ield a partial supp::'y whereas
the ::-eservoir, when emptied, will yield no more water and further irriga·
tion is depend9nt on water available from direct flow.

Only 11 years of the 20 studied show a full supply with minor shorta~e~

in six ye~rs and w~jor shortages in three. The critical shortages of 19~9~

1932 and 1945 may further be analyzed as shown in Table ·VII.

As. may be Reen when compared with the supply yielded under the plan ;C1
the 60 H,:,G., ::.'eservoir, there are more yea.rs when a full supply is available .
w~t~ the 12rger reservoir but the supply is more adequate in times of severe
drouths TIhen tne punp is used,

A c0mp~risrn of cost estimates for the two plans is shafrn in the appen
dix cO'1ce~:nini~ c.8'3ig'15 and cost estimates which shows the following costs
J'or the alterne.t8 suppl~.3s:

Ret:~r":oir ''Jjth ::eer12r canal
'l"iTO In:u:,p2 [.net 1'[e110
Pm'fer cost 0'ler 40 y'3C'.rs

mean 50 k~G, pUill~ed per year
onf OV8:r.l_~O years

~OTAL

32

20 M.G .. ReG.,
_~!~?-_12~2.-"-

o ::47,900
250,100

120,000
40,000

~ 668,000

60 M... O. Res.

C !.~92JOOO

40,000-,",---
$ 532,000



TABLE VI

Summary of Operation
Using 20 lJIG Reservoir and pump ,vith yield of ],,5 ID per day

Yield of Actual
Diver. 20 lilG Res~ Demand Pump Total Short- %Sup.

Year Rqrnt. and Dir. on Pump Del. Del. age of Irr. Short
MG Flow - ID lvU lID MJ MG Demand - in

1926 597 508 89 79 587 10 98 Dec.

1927 400 397 3 3 400 a 100

1928 573 520 53 37 557 16 97 14ar.

1929 625 328 297 124 452 173 72 Sept-Oct
Nov

1930 370 343 27 27 370 0 100

1931 584 551 33 33 584 a 100

1932 748 572 176 77 649 99 87 Oct.
Nov.

1933 742 701 41 41 742 a 100

1934 593 488 105 68 556 37 94 Dec.

1935 600 572 28 28 600 a 100

1936 304 279 25 25 304 0 100

1937 366 366 a 0 366 a 100

1938 574 499 75 75 574 0 100

1939 606 595 11 11 606 a 100

1940 638 601 37 37 638 0 100

1941 517 475 42 42 517 0 100

1942 731 632 99 65 697 34 95 Feb.

1943 721 633 88 52 685 36 95 Oct.

1944 592 556 36 28 584 8 99 Jan.

1945 872 653 219 146 799 73 92 Feb.-June
Oct.-Dec.

Mean 588 514 74 50 563 24 96



TABLE VII

I"·· , ,. f .
Sup.by

dons. Ditch Dem.on Pump ShoI't- % Supply
Use Effa Irr. Dem. & Res. Pump Del. age COns. Use Irr.

Year Period Rqmt. Rain In~ 1£ 111 MG Days MG. 1vn Req. Dem.
,

1929
. August

15-30 1.65 0.37 1'1 28 57 46 11 14 11 0 lOa 100
Sept.

1-15 1.70 0.25 1.45 65 10 55 15 22 33 57 49

16-30 1.70 0.00 1.70 75 a 7> 15 .23 52 31 31
Oct.

1-15 1.70 0~48 1~22 55 14 41 15 22 19 75 65

16-31 1.70 0'138 ·1.32 59 5 54 16 24 30 61 49
Nov~

1-:15 1.60 0.24 1.36 61 0 61 15 22 39 46 36

1932
Sept.

15-30 1.70 0.35 1.35 61 53 8 10 8 0 100 100
Oct.

1-15 1.70 0.21 1.49 67 4 63 15 22 41 46 39

15-31 1.70 0.34 1.36 61 15 46 16 24 22 71, 64
Nov.

1-15 1.60 0.26 1.34 61 2 59 15 23 36 50 41

L945
Jan.

1-15 1.55 0.38 1.17 53 35 18 15 18 a 100 100
Feb.

1-15 1.35 0.07 1.28 57 20 37 15 22 15 75 74
May

1-15 1.60 0.75 0~85 39 17 22 15 22 a 100 100

16-31 1.60 0~69 0.91 41 33 8 8. 8 0 100 100
June

1-15 1.60 0.20 1.40 63 35 28 12 18 10 86 84
JUly

1-15 1.65 0~20 1.45 65 51 14 15 14 a 100 100
Oct.

1-15 1.70 0.65 1.05 47 0 47 15 22 25 67 47
Dec.

16-31 1.55 0.20 1.35 61 16 45 15 22 23 67 62-



Pumps such as required for this depth and volume are not standard
models but would have to be specially ~onstructed.

As the costs for the pumping plan,exceed those of the larg~r reser
voir and due to the fact that the actual yield of a pump as proposed is
yet lillproven, the plan for the larger reservoir is favored over: the pump
ing plan.

~ator Supply for Field Crops

Lonetary returns anticipated from field corn and miscell~neous minor
crops, other than truck, arc not expected -to be high enough to warrant the
use o~ expensive stored water. It is expected that they will be irrigated
from waters surplus to the needs of the truck crops. The water supply for
the truck crops was based on tile prGmisc that not over half of the irrigable
project area or 750 acres would be in truck crops at one time. It is ~ntt

cipated that the balance of the area will be either in such crops as field
corn, alfalfa, green cover crops to be later plowed under to supply humus,
or be in process of preparation for planting.

Water requirements for the field crops was figured on the same per
acre basis as for truck crops except demands were assumed to be satisfieQ
on a monthly basis instead of by one-half month periods. It is believed
·that the water requirements will not be as sensitive for the field crops
and that they can survive longer betvleen water applications with less
damage, than the truck crops. If water is available any· time during th;
month, the de~ands are considered met. .

The monthly acreage to be devoted to field crops having a water re
quirement as previously developed is as follows:

January
February
March
April
May
June

250 acres
300 acres
3,0 acres
400 acres
4,0 acres
5,0 acres

Mean

Jul~l

August
September
October
November
December.

3,0 acres

,00 acres
4,0 acres
350 acres
200,acres

.200. acres
200 acres

Table VIII shows in Iiri).lion gallon units the amount of water by month,,";
in excess of the needs of truck crops or of filling the reservoir. The
first excess water over that required for direct flow to truck crops is used,
to rill the reservoir when the reservoir is empty or partially so and is not
included in the table ..

Table IX gives an annual sUImnary of the water supply available for the
.fiold crops using the surplus water shown in Table VIII and applying the
water requirements on a monthly basis for the acreages shovm ahove. The
operation of the supply is sh~~n graphically on Plates VII and VIII.
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TABLE VIII

Water Surplus to Requirements of Truck Crops

Unit MG

Year Jan. Feb. Mar. !E!.:...~Y June J~y Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Total

18 . 2897

428 4854

772 6293

692 4374

259 5680

545 3935

157 3896

14 3339

. o· 2725

136 2973

698 6348

268 5286

193 3525

192 4296

62 2437

551 4918

39 2947

59 2842

372 3432

119 1219

278 3917

205

328

729

202

287

321

124

115

376

104

462

235

o

461

184

220

153

18

200

83

240

406 192

297 292

422 115

o 0

517 195

440 . 347

63 0

279 11

130 95

153 53

297 444

)45 190

o 16

32 155

171 39

307 482

244 104

104 0

103 299

84 75

220 155

o 246· 512 88 381 451

171 496 399 402 864 852

206 486 631 320 836 657

605 634 294 222 169 101

512 962 605 622 493 660

~71 634 369 223 308 305

442 704 651 577 466 247

415 406 416 93 726 348

38 467 529 303 95 232

159 712 237 139 369 179

829 670 994 449 485 593

599· 432 492 408 616 598

644 620 566 269 236 385

272 657 201 352 697 499

145 182 211 155 335 744

461 426 700 548 453 484

733 572 292 211 86 290

442 428 337 305 358 382

78 578 279 426 662 285

456 130 0 76 4 19~

368 522 435 309 432 424

1926 46 352

1927 308 16

1928 655 464

1929 705 750

1930 282 286

1931 51. 221

1932 137 528

1933 289 227

1934 224 246

1935 371 361

1936 64· 363

1937 615 488

1938 388 208

1939 598 180

1940 141 68

1941 276 10

1942 66 157

1943 216 193

1944 101 49

1945 0 0

Mea.n 276 258
-------------~-------- .........---:-----~.,......~-



TABLE IX

Water Supply for ~ield Crops
Unit MG

Diversion Supply of Divcr- ··'ina::- Rcq'li!'emcnt : Shortage sian Ro~uircmcnt · Remarks·
l.l( ti .. M.G, (?0!'CC~';) ··._------

1926 2).+2 58 76 Short in March and
December

19?7 182 17 91 Short in February

1928 254 0 100

192) 290 95 67 Short in September
and October

1930 141 0 100

1931 254 .0 100

1932 309 34 89 Short in October

1933 350 19 95 Short in October and
December

1934 269 31 88 Short in December

1935 291 0 100

1936 156 0 100

1937 167 0 100

1938 2'57 101 61 Short in September,
08tohr-,:~; IJovembE'.r &

1939 284 16 94 Short in September

1?40 295 0 100

1941 '214 27 87 Short in February

1942 363 0 100

1943 321 38 88 Short in October and
November

1944 253 a 100

1945 . 426 178 58 Short in January, F(;b-
ruary, May, ,Jll~1e " ,T,,17

Mean 266 31 88
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WAI MEA PROJECT· HAWAII
DRAWING NO. 7-34
(REVISED. NOV•• 1947) PLATE :sz:tt

CROPSFIELDFORSUPPLYWATER

1926- 1921.- 192.8- 192~ 1930 19~L__ 19'2.___ 193.3-- 1934.__ 19.35_
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PLATE JlIII

WAIMEA PROJECT - HAWAII
DRAWING NO.7- 315
(REVISED, NOV., 1947)

CROPSFOR FIELDSUPPLYWATER

L __"_1_9.36_==__...L 1_9-=.3.:..7~__..L_-_1_9_38_- -i-
1_9_3a_,-..;'_-l.,--_-=1.:9-.:4:.0=-=.--~ '-- 1_9_4_J_- ,-- 1__9_4_.L , _~l-~__19 4_3 -L---,__19_4_4 -L 1945_~_-J
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· It vdll be seen that the supply is adequate in nine of the rNe~ty

yc.s.rs, -rlith minor shortages of less than 15 percent in soven of t.1C t:rC;lty
yeaTs and fairly critical shcrtag8s in four of tho tVlcnty years. !!m,cver,
it is believed th<'l.t the field cr0ps yliJ-l oe drought rcsi8tant to the oxtC:1t
that. they will not be serio·:s}.y (j 3rr":l.gr:d'by sur:h shortages "

Another very desirable use of w<-tG~ ~ill be for irrigation of covor
r,;:·~cp8 ':l:'he nature of the project 80ilG is such that to retain continued
1\,·ctE.l.ty under irrigatc(~ --:ondi+"icns, systematic addition of humus to tho
'J.)~ :i·ii:l.l D'J .....Ql~y 03se'1+,i3:"., Du:dng pcr~_C'~s flotwecn truck crops, it is
&J."i:,'.e:;.::"2 t::.:~'. tr.~. t a. freen cover '..:rop Vij 11 '0: p:iJ."1(,cd,. To h-?ston gro,rth a:1d
:'.(;~::m~0siil~:on 'J~ ,":llch Cr()}~8., '.If'(; c!: r.'jtr.:'.~ \'. .:i '.: o':~ ·18 ....7 desirable" All sur
pllls YJ3. t'J-"~ .'1Y':, ::ceG.(;d .for i!......ig?t::.on \. f i','::.t; c rJr ·~j.e.~_d creps will 'oe a','a:.Ll
&01(. /()r 8Ur:'t1 '\~i;;e i,nd ;.'1 e:l:. :r0a'l'S OX-:-8?" ')i";; like JSL5, sufficient v;m~,Qr

.....:.• .i... ·x; (lVaj 11.'-'}r) 10:..' . ~·'uch 1188.

hO
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APPENDIX C
DESIGNS AnD ESTIlItlATES OF PROJECT WORKS

The project plan contemplates use of the existing Upper Hamakua
Ditch as a water. supply, construction of.~ regulatory storage in a 60
million gallon capacity reservoir, and a distribution system to serve the
project lands. An alternate plan using the ditch and a 20 M.G. reservoir
wi th supplementary wells and pumps is also considered. The following
items are covered in this appendix:

A. Rehabilitation.- Upper Hamakua Ditch.
B. 60 k.G. reservo~r with feeder canal, outlet and spillway.
C. Distribution system.
D. Alternate plan using deep well pumps and 20 M.G. reservoir

in lieu of 60 M.G. reservoir.

REP~ILITATION UPPER HAMJ.KUA DITCH

The Upper Hamakua Ditch was first built in 1906. The upper section
from Kawainui Stream to Koiawe basin consisted of a galvanized iron
flume precariously sUPForted an average of 50 feet below the top of the
cliff. Beginning in 1915 the corrugated iron flume section of the canal

. was gradually abandoned and the ditch raised in elevation to a location
above the top of the cliff to eliminate expensive flume maintenance along
the steep precipices. The ditch was also relocated from Alakahi intake
to Puu Alala weir to take advantage of existing stream channels and
shorten the line. Reoonstruction was completed in 1922. The ditch was
built by the Hawaiian Irrigation Company to furnish water to be used for
fluming cut sugar cane.

All water collected by the ditch is surface runoff which occurs
immediately after the frequent rains. Four main streams, namely, Kawainui,
A1akahi, Koiawe, and Waima are intercepted. Provision is also made for
picking up all minor drai~ages crossed.

Diversion is made from Kaiwainui stream by means of a rock masonry
weir. A series of tunnels, concrete flumes and lined open ditch lead
to a point 6090 feet below Alakahi intake. Koiawe stream channel is
then used for a distance of apfroximatcly 6,800 feet. From Koiawe to
Waima the ditch is in a series of tunnels which daylight at each small
stream crossed to pick up the additioncl flows. Waima stream channel
is used for a distance of approximately 2,000 feet to Waima intake. A
series of tunnels, open ditch, flumes, and a branch of Lalakea Gulch then
delivers the water to the edge of the Puukapu Homesteads Second Series.·

Following are the pertinent facts concerning the ditch:

From Kawainui Intake to Alakahi Inta~e

Lined open ditch
3 tunnels for total of
Distance in stream channel
Concrete flumes

Total

8149 ft.
+220 ft.

156 ft.
111 ft.

9,636 ft.



There are four chutes with drop structures and stilling basins t~

absorb excess fall in this reach.

The nveragehydraulic properties' are as follows:

Mean S = .002
A = 12 sq. ft.
r = 1.3
n = 0.015
v = 5.3
Q = 63.6 s.f. or 41 M.G.D.

The total drop in this reach is from 4042 to 3874 or 168 feet. The
average section is a trapezoid having a bottom width of 3 ft., top width
of5 ft. and depth of 3.5 ft. The chute sections are rectangular, 3 ft.
deep and 2.5 ft. wide. The entire reach is lined with the exception of
the 156 ft. in stream channel. Tho lining consists mainly of a l} to
2 inch plaster over either the exposed basalt or basalt masonry. The
flumes through swamp areas, and chutes are of 6 inches to 8 inches con
crete or rock masonry. Intake structures and diversion weirs are of
basalt masonry.

From Alakahi Intake to Koiawe Intake

Lin~d open ditch
8 tunnels for total of
Concrete flumes
Stream channel

Total

5454 ft.
591 ft.
47 ft.

6800 ft.
12,892 ft.

There are no special structures in this reach other than the tunnels
and flumes.

The hydraulic properties of the ditch are

Mean s = .002
A .. 15.0
r = 1.4
n • 0.015
v = 5.6
Q = 84 s.f. or 54 !':.G.D.

The total drop in this reach is from 3874 to 3355 or 519 ft. most
of which occurs in the natural stream channel. The entire reach except
the stream channel is lined. Lining is similar to that previously
described.

From Koiawe Intake to Waima Intake

10 tunnels for a total length of
1 wooden flume

in stream channel approx.
Total

5814 ft.
77 ft.

2000 ft.
7,891 f.t.

The wooden flume spans a side drainage and appears to be in excel
lent condition. The hydraulic properties are as follows:

2



Mean s = .002
A = 18.0
r • 1.4
n = d.015
v • 5.6
Q = 100 s.f. or 65 M.G.D.

The inverts and ~ides of all "tunnels are lined with 3 inch to 4
inch concrete. The top or arch of the tunnel is not lined. The drop in
this rench is from 3355 to ~044 or 311 ft. most of which occurs in Vlaima
stream •

From Waimn Intake - Lot 109 Puukapu Homester.n Se':"ies 2

Lined open ditch
Flume, wooden
2 tunnels for total of
In stream channel

Total

4619 ft.
80 ft.

505 ft.
1100 ft.

6,304 ft.

The hydraulic properties of this reach are:

Mean s = 0.001
A • 32
r = 2.0
n = 0.015
v = 5.0
Q = 160 s.f. or 102 M.G.D.

The total fall in this reach is from 3044 to 2914 or 130 ft. most of
which occurs in the stream channel.

With the exception of the stream channel, the entire reach is lined
with 3 to 4 inch concrete~

The total length of the ditch from Kawainui Intake to Puukapu Series
2 Homestead boundary is 36,723 feet, of which approximately 10,000 feet
are in stream channel. All structures in the ditch appear to be in ex
cellent condition. At each major intake an overflow diversion weir is .
provided and a wooden gate controls the amount of water passing into the
ditch, thus automatically protecting the ditch from flows in excess of
the capacity.

There were three stretches noted of about 100 feet each where the
lining in the bottom of the ditch was badly cracked and in need of re
pai.r. The estimated cost of such repair work is 200 square yards at
$6.JO a square yard or $1,200. As the ditch is getting old, and in the
Jest few years of operation by the Hawaiian Irrigation Company, main
~enance will no doubt be on a small scale, a lump sum estimate of $10,000
a~ time of construction is allowed for rehabilitation of the canal. An
annual maintenance item of $1,500 for repair of wooden flumes and lining
as the need rises is also allowed.
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No records are available of vw.tor contributed to the ditch by
individual streams. However, the ditch superintendent has stated that
Kawainui is the most dependable of the strecms, cnd that it is estimated
the flow at the Kawainui intake has never been lower than 100,000 gal
lons per day while the other streams have~ at times, been completely
dry. Under extreme conditions, all of the Kawainui water is lost in
transit, and does not reach the end of the ditch.

During the war, when a division of Murines was stationed at Ka~uela,

domestic water became acutely short ~nd one pl~n consIdered for allevi
atingthe situation was to gunite the ditch from Kawainui to Alnkahi to
save the 200,000 gallor.s estimated as being lost daily in this reach
and divert it to the camp. Approximately 11,000 sguare yards of gunite
would be required, which at $4.00 per square yard would cost $44,000.

Cost of the storage proposed at the lower cnd.of the ditch, above
the project lands, is approximately $8,200 per IV:.G. For the same cost
as the gunite operation, approximately 5 M.G. of additional storage
could be provided in the reservoir. Evon if the gunite operation did
succeed in saving 100,000 gallons per day which actually reached the
reservoir and distribution system, the same amount of water could be
delivered from the additional storage space which might be constructed
for an equivalent amount of money. At a release ro.te of 100,.000 gal
lons per day, 5 M.G. storage would last 50 days. Inspection of the
reservoir operation as developed in Appendix "B" indicates that in only
ono instance in a 20 year study period does the reservoir remain dry
for as long as 50 days o.nd that a more dependable supply can be derived
by increase of storage capacity rather than by extensive gunite opar.
ations on the canal.

STORAGE .SYSTEM

Layout of the storage srstem is shown on drawing OA-3-1. The Upper
He. makua Ditch would be plub;ed a short distance after it enters lot
109 of Puukapu Second Series Homesteads. The old ditch line would then
be utilized for a distance of 1,050 feet; thence a new o.lignment to the
reservoir site.

Spillwe.;r

An uncontrolled; overflow type spillway w~uld be located in the left
bank of the existing Upper Hamakua ditch at the point where it crosses
0. branch of Lalakea Gulch. The lip is to be set at elevation 2,914, the
same us normal hi"h water surface in the reservoir. Vihen the reRervoir

t:>
is full, water will stand at the same elevation throughout the supply
ditch as in the reservoir and will spill into the gulch.

The Upper Hnmakua Ditch has a nominal capacity of 70 ~.G. per day
or 108 s.f. The hiThest discharge recorded in the 20 year period from
1926-1945 was 76 K.G.D. or 118 s.f. The ditch has adequate spilling
facilities at intervo.ls in its length and has a limited capacity. Th~re
fore a snillway having a maximum capacity of 100 fu.G.D. or 155 s.f. ~s

, 1 • th I'considered ample. A sLmple ogee crest spillway, 40 feet long, ~~ ~p

at 2914.0 will have the necessary spilling co.pacity when water 1S stand
ing at elevation 2,915.0. The spillway design calls for 0. 15 foot apron
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end a short section of riprap below the crest to avoid scouring tho
channel.

In place of the Plug in the existing ditch, a gate may be installod
so that instead of spilling water not required for any irrigation pur
pose on the project, it may be run through the present ditch to the
existing Reservoir No. 3 for maintenance of a fish pond in that Res~

ervoir.

Spilled waters >,auld follow the natural water course of Lalakea
Gulch on land owned. by the Territory, finding its way to tho sea through
the Wailoa Rivor near' the village of Waipio:

Feedor Canal

When tho Upper Hnmakua Ditch was first constructed it was on a grade
contour from the point where it crossed the branch of Lc,lnkeb. Gulch at
the spillway location to Puukapu reservoir No.3. When the ditch was re
located from AID.kahi intake to the reservoir the locution was changed to
make the alignment as short and direct as possible.

To reduce the amount of earthwork reqUired for the feeder cannl,
it is proposed to use the old canal section as far as the grade is satif>
factory or for 1,050 feet. A new ditch would then be oonstructed for
the bc.lance of the distance to the reservoir. At the entrance to the
reservoir, a chute is planned ending in a stilling. bnsin with lip at
elevo.tion 2,894.

Typical ditch sections are shown on Dwg. OA-3-l. The normal scction
will be 6.0 feet wide on the bottom with side slopes of I}: 1 from Sta
tion 0/00 to Station 22/00. From 22/00 to 23/85 there is a transition
Section where side slopes warp to 2:1 which slope continues to the end
of the cnnnl at Sttction 25/35. The feeder canal would be lined through
out with a four inch reinforced concrete lining. The hydraulic prop
erties for the section from Stations 0100 to: 22100 when there is no buck
pressure from the reservoir would bo as follows:

s = 0.001 A • 36.1 sq. ft.

n • 0.014 r = 2.03
b = 6.0 ' v = 5.5 ft. per sec.
d = 3.3' Q = 199 sec. ft. or 132 MGD.

The ditch section used has a greater capacity than is required to
pnss normal flows of the cnnal but is chosen as being best adapted to .
the existing ditch section, and spillway requirements.

When the reservoir is full, water will stand in t~c ditch to elev
n~ion 2914.0 and when spilling at maximum rate the water will be at
elevation 2915.0 Ditch lining is planned to elevation 2,916.0 and the
tup of berm will be at e lavation 2,917,0. Iithor n: earth fill is to be
rlcGed in tho existing ditch at the point where the water is to be divort
00 or 'a simple gate so water mny be passed if desired to Reservoir No.3.
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The watershed tributary to tho Upper H~makun Ditch was inspected
for possible reservoir sites. ' No sites were found in the fOl"est re
serve above tho Puukcpu Homesteads. The ground slope is 0.11 steep,
geological conditions no morc favorable for producing a tight reservoir,
and ~ccess for construction purposes difficult.

Three a1t~rnate sitos wore investigated in the Homestead area. Two
sites surveyed but not further considered arc located approximately us
follows in re1ution to East Base triangulation point.

No.1
No. 2

3000 N
8000 N

4000 E
2500 E

No. 1 is located in a depression botween two ancient lava flows
whi.ch form a ba.sin. A dum 400fcot long and 35 feot high would provide
sufficient capacity. Geologic conditions governing tightness nre no
more favorable than at the site chosen and lining would be required. To
roach the site, a tunnel 2,000 feot long or"u siphon of 4,500 foet would
be required. To rench the irrignble 1E~ds from tho site would require a
tunnel 5,000 feet long 01" a p~~ping plant to raise water 40 feet, and a
canal of 6,500 feet. A compn:dson of cost of construction and operation
includlng the power required for pumping indicates that use of this site
would be marc expensive than the one chosen.

Sito No. 2 offers the advantage of slightly less earthwork over the
site chosen but quantities of lining required would not be less. To de
liver water out of Site No.2 to tho· land would require a tunnel of 2,090
feet or a pump lift of 25 fect, and additional canal of 2,500 feet.

Tho site chosen is believed to be the best uS it can bo fed by
gruvity through simple ditch structures and water can be released by
gravity through simple structures. Earthwork on the site chason is more
extensive but this cost is less than that of the requirod tunnels or
pumping plants at tho othor sites. The site is merely un open slope on
n grade of approximately 2° to the south. Materials are to be excavated
from tho interior of the reservoir to form the embankment. To achiove
the least lining, a circular shape was chosen for tho reservoir. The
bottom is to be made level at elevation 2,893.0 with dead storage level
at 2,894 controlled by the overflow sill at tho outlet works.

The section used for the dam is 15.0 feet top width, slopes two and
one-half to one on both sides and a freeboard of five feot above maximum
we,ter surface. The water face of the dam is to be covered with 'a 12"
gravel blanket, with 4" concrete lining laid over the gravel. The gra.vel
provides a cushion for tho concrete.

Foundation and Geology

Tho reservoir sito is located on the irregular surface of porous
basaltic lava flows (commonly called au in Hawaii) from Mauna. Kea which
arc covered with layers of partly decomposed volcanic ash. The ash
was deposited subr,erinlly. Variations in thickness of the ash are due
in part to secondary shifting of the ash mantle by wind and local sur
face runoff ~illd in part to the fact that the older flows received n
grenter thickness of ash than the more recent ones. Bot~ factors result
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in a gronter thickness of ash ir. the hollows than on the tops and sides
of ridges. In its fresh state, 'tho ash is highly permeable but decom
position produces a oomplex of clay minerals and colloids which greatly
reduces permetlbility. The basal tic lavas nre always highly permeable.

There are three abandoned reservoirs and one functioning reservoir
locatod on the Waimea Plain. Two of the abandoned reservoirs and the
functioning reservoir are loctlted in hollows in the ash blanketed lavas:.
The third abandoned reservoir lies on ash blanketed lava flows in which
a partly buried cinder cone forms one side of the depression. The
abandoned reservoirs nre no longer used because of high water losses ex_
perienced in their use. The reservoir in use also hus a very consider
able leakage rate.

Two test pits were dug in tho reservoir basin area. Pit No. 1 was
dug to c. depth of 7.5 feet and an auger boring continued to a depth of
12 fect. All soil aPFenredto be clay or colloids. No marked difference
was noted in the soil profile with the possible exception that from
seven to twelve feet the material may be composed of finer material
containing more colloids. A few lenses of very rotten cinders were en
countered. No noticeable difference could be seen between soils found
in Pit No.2 from those in Pit No.1.

The only rock which might be encountered at depth is basaltic leva
which in this area is even more permea.b1e than the soils. No advantage
can be gained by deep excavations as far as foundation conditions are
concerned and.dependence must be made on the soils for foundation and
the resorvoir mede sufficiently tight to avoid excessive losses.

There is no water tcb1e within 900 feet of the ground surface.

Lining

At the one functioning reservoir, Puukapu Reservoir No.3, losses
are excessive when any great quantity of water is diverted into it. At
the time of construction, the bottom was thoroughly puddled by turning
a large I herd of cattle into the. besin and by rolling with a sheepsfoot
roller. It leaked badly for two months, but seemed to gradually tighten
up. Losses are n1wc.ys greatest in months of large inflow vlhen water
stands at higher levels in the reservoir or when water is first turned
in following a dry period. The greater part of the leakage is believed
the result of drying out and shrinking of the ash cover on the reservoir
walls during low stages.
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The following tabulation illustrates oxperience of losses in
the reservoir.

Unit M.G.

Inflow to %of Inflow
Year Reservoir Loss Lost

1930 3113 2699 87

1931 2227 1501 67

1932 2066 1587 77

1933 1775 1123 64

1934 1886 1305 69

1935 1817 1123 62

1936 2648 2240 85

1937 2723 2427 89

1938 2022 1701 84

1939 2598 2225 86

1940 1715 1140 67

1941 2719 2280 80

1942 1940 1524 79

1943 1900 1602 84

1944 2040 1557 76

1945 961 738 77

Menn 77
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During one rciny period in December 1946, a percolation rate in excess of
ten feet per dey was observed in 8 depression neer East Brse triangulation
point.

To provide dependeble storage, special precautions must be taken to make
a water tight seal in the reservoir. Types of lining considered were:

Unreinforced concrete paving
Reinforced concrete paving
Gunite membrane
~sphalt membrane
.Asphalt pavement
Bentonite membrane
Steel membrane
Selected earths
Eerth in place

On an average of once e' month, there is an earthquake in the Waimea area
of sufficient intensity to loosen rocks' in cut slopes on roads, shake windows
and make itself qUite generally noticeable. The nature of the ground is such
that even the passing of a truck can easily be felt through the ground 200
feet from the road. Earthquake shocks do present a reel hazard to a lining
material.

Unreinforced concrete end gunite are considered as being too rigid for
satisfactory use.

Experience with asphalt hes not been srtisfactory in Hawaii. There
appears to be a reaction between the asphalt and the colloidal soil or else
the sunshine in the sub-tropical climate causes it to break down and powder.
Plant growth is very troublesome in asphalt linings •

.Any bentonite which might be used would have to be imported with
resultant costs high.

C08tS of steel membranes would exceed those-of reinforced concrete and
would neG be as satisfactory.

There are no earths within 30 miles of the reservoir site more weathered
and possessing better water holding properties than those at the site. For a
layer two feet thick of selected earth, approximately one ton of material
would have to be hauled in for each square yard of lining. At 101 a ton mile
for hauling, such selected earth would cost at least ~3.00 a square yard for
haUling charges alone for a distance of 30 miles.

The cheapest practicable lining is the eerth occurring in the reservoir
site. It is planned to excavate to elevation 2,891. Then one foot of earth,
selected from the best locally available, is to be placed in the reservoir
bottom end thoroughly consolid'ated in six inch layers. Twelve inches of
:.oose meterial is then to be placed over the consolidated layers to cushion
and provide a cover. Minimum water surface will be at elevation 2,894, thus
leaving one foot of dead storage always in the reservoir to preclude drying
oc:;t of the bottom with resultant crecking.

8



In the event such compacted earth does not effectively seal the reservoir
bottom it may later be necessary to place another lining.

Reservoir Outlet

For the outlet, a 24" extra strength, precast" concrete pipe controlled
by two 24 11x36" gates" hond operated through a control shaft at the axis of
the Dam is planned. 1 trash rack is located at the entrance to the pipe. A
sill with top elevation at 2,894 will oontrol the deed storage level. Four
concrete cutoff collars will preclude development of a percolation path along
the pipe. The discharge end of the pipe at the start of the distribution
system would have an invert elevetion of 2,892.

Drainage

To avoid saturation of the dam an eight inch sewer pipe drain is to be
installed at the outer toe.

Right-of'...Way

Forty-three end five-tenths acres now held as private lands would be
reqUired for right-of-way for the reservoir and feeder canal. Land prices
are highly inflated at the present time. Similarly situated land has been.
offered at $1,,000 en acre, but is not selling at that price. Before the
war this lend wes valued at $150 to $200 per acre. J.s a reasonable figure
$300 per pcre is used in the estimate. The only improvements on the area are
fences and one small abattoir consisting of a 10'xI0' corrugated iron shed
with wire fence chutes leading to it. The land is presently used for grazing.

Clearing

One row of trees is growing in the center of the reservoir area. The
balance of the area is in grass from 12" to 24" high.

Utilities

One 3/4" pipe line" laid a few inches below the ground surface orosses
the reservoir basin. The pipe belongs to the County of Hawaii domestic water
system and serves stock tanks. The pipe would be salvaged and relaid around
the reservoir.

No commercial power is now available in the vicinity but plans are pending
for construction of a line to connect the Waimee area with the Hilo Electric
Company lines at Honokaa •

.Aooess

The reservoir site is loceted adjacent to the main government road between
Honokaa end Kamuela. No special roads to the site are required. The road
passing the site is used by heavy trucks hculing sugar factory machinery to
and from Kohela end is adequate for use by trucks which might normally be used
for hauling construction equipment.



There are two sea ports on the island which may be used for shipping in
materials or equipment. Kawaihae is located 15 miles to the west, and Hilo,
63 miles east from the site. One ship a week out of Honolulu normally calls
at Kawaihae for cattle, local produce and freight. No cranes are available
at Kawaihae. Loads must be limited to capacity of ships' gear. There are
times when seas are too rough to allow landings at Kawaihae.

Hilo is a modern all weather port and a regular port of call for both
inter-island and mainland cargo vessels. Many vessels from the west coast
call at Hilo for sugar cargos.

Trucking is the only meens avid lable for moving materiels from either
port to the reservoir. Ten cents a ton mile is the usual charge for hauling.

Unit Costs

Construction prices are not steble at the present time and bids on
individual items as received from verious contractors may vary tremendously
in amount. The unit prices used in preparing the estimates for this work
were based largely on bids received in December 1946 for construction on the
Keuai belt roed, island of Keusi. Shipping end working conditions on that
job are similcr to those which would be experienced at Waimea on HFwaii.

Construction Period

Frost is unknown in the srep. The period from July to November is apt
to be drier than the belance of the year but heavy rains may be expected at
any season. Construction work cen be carried on at any time.

Construction Materials

Cement, reinforcing steel, asphalt and many fabricated materials must be
shipped to the island. Shops for steel fabrication are available in Hilo. The
only locelly eveilable materials are earth, rock end beech sand.

All earth materials are the result of weathering of bsseltic lave or of
volcanic ash. Soil perticles ere extremely smell with a high percentage fall
ing in the colloidal size. Unlimited quantities are available at the site.

Concrete aggregates or rip-rap materials are available from a quarry
located on Territory lend off the Kamuela, Kohela roed about one mile east
of the junction of the Kohale end Kawaihae roeds, five miles from the reser
voir site. The rock is a herd andesite. The quarry face has been developed
approximately 30 feet high end 150 feet wide. From ell surface indications
there is a nearly unlimited supply. To be used as aggregate, the rook must
be quarried end crushed. Coral beech send is aveilable at Kawaihae.

Cost Estimates of Storaso System.,

Layout of the storage system is shown on Dwg. OA-3-1. Cost estimates for
reservoirs havj,ng capacities of 100 M.G. 80 M.G. end 50 M.G. ere shown on Dwgs.
OA-3-2, OA-3-3 and OA-3-4 respectively. Interpolating between costs for cepac
ities listed J the construction cost of a 60 M.G. reservoir is estimated to be
$492,000. An annual maintenance charge of $1,000 is allowed for sealing cracks
in the reservoir lining as they might develop.
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-.- -~- -'---'-.--+.- -
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GATES None

SUMMARY

SPILLWAY

MAi CAP. 150 __,=-.C.'-'c:F-'--'.S~.---=-___c_-~
Overflow orest1n upper He.makua di t ch

MATERIAL AND MATERIAL
LABOR FURNISHED FURNISHED BY THE

BY THE
CONTRACTOR GOVERNMENT

QUANTITY

UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

BUREAU OF RECLAMATION

WAIMEA PEOJECT - HAWAII
ttAIMEA RESERVOIR

50,000,000 GALLON CAPACITY
PRELIMINARY ESTI~E

ITEM

o
Z

AMOUNT
I- UNIT TOTAL UNIT TOTAL
5 COST COST COST COST

UNIT
COST

TOTA L
COST

ITEMS FOR OUTLET WORKS

- t
j
L
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J.OO: 660
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~,500 ~b O. 08__~ _
56bbl 7.25:

-~ . t

I

j
I
I
I-
I- t- -

6. 000 by b. 75 t ----4,-500---·
7,000 by 0050 f 3,500-
1,050 by 5. 00 i 26,250

6·i:~§¥ t:~~~1i:~~~
5,000 lb- 0&08 5,2QO

lump s~_~§ __50
It-- -

701CY _~2.00.1-
.~_-lb-~;

220 lOy

---90 11f
-of

I,- -
19 py

,_ _ J
________ 2Jpy

ITEMS FOR SPILLWAY

TOTAL FOR FEEDER DITCH

ITEMS FOR FEED2R DITCa----

1 Excavation. oommon, for feeder dit~
2 Earthfill in ditch embankments

_3 -Concrete in ditch lining
4_. ..fla.cing joint_filler
5 Furnishing and handling cement
6_-_ -_Plli.cing reinforoing eteel __
7 ~onstruoting diversion bank in existing

ditch --~-r~~~~~-~~--~3b----
-i··--·------------~~·--

-! 57,040
1j--- -----

, I
I,
1

. ~ Rem~~~ "o.noroto lining in oxisting lullijl8u11i-li LS i 50 Ls_I·~:·-50" L
2 Excavation, oommon, for spillway 250 6y-2.00 L 500 - 2.00 I __50°_
3 Tamping earthfill - - - l() Fl 3.00 I- 30 3. 0°1-- )0_

4 - Oonorete in Bpillway 1235bbP_Yl 0
7

-.-°
2

°
5

\ 17_-65°7- °7.'°2° t----- 1
75607- -
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1 _Excavation, oommon,' in open cut
2 EXoavation, common, for outoff collarB and

----------gate ohamber
- 3 Tamping earthf1l1
- lj.- .. LaYing 24 11 precast conorete outlet

-- condui t . .

_ 5 .. Conorete in trashraok_ structure and
cutoff collars

-6 ~Concrete)n gate ch~b-~r and control
shatt

7 Installing tVlo--24"- x--36"--hand operat~d - ..
_ gates andoontrol SYBt~~

8 ~nstalling trashrack metalwork
. 9 __Placing reinforcing- steel
lO_Furnishing and handling cement



DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM

The distribution system contemplates use of open, lined cenals with drops
or chutes in those seotions where it is necessary to absorb exoess fall. A
study was also m8de using lined open oanals where grades were light and con
orete pressure pipe where grades beoame exoessive. Pressure reliefs at
appropriate plaoes would be required to avoid excessive pressure in the
pipes under static conditions of no flow.

Costs of the two systems ere roughly oomperable. When larger size's of
pipe ere required, open oanel is oheaper per foot of length and less head is
lost. For the minimum size oenal the small pipes required would be oheaper
per foot. Finel design of the distribution system will probably inoorporate
pipes in location orossing irrigeble land to meke cultivation across the ditch
possible. For the purpose of this report only the open system is oonsidered.

The distribution system planned will deliver water to the high point on
each farm served. The system on eaoh form will be constructed by the individ
ual fr.rmer end will be of e type which in his own judgement will best be adapted
to his needs. It is antioipated that some individuals will install overhead
sprinkling systems to make the best use of water on those crops odcpted to
overhead service. In such cpse, it would be necessary that the fermer purchase
a pump to provide the necessary head for operating such e system.

The design of the distribution system wes besed on the following criteria:

(a) Total maximum irrigation requirement of 3.74 inches per acre in a
15 dey period.

(b) Each canal or lateral hes sufficient capacity to serve all erea
commended by it.

(c) Canel sections changed only at turnouts.

(d) Minimum diversion of two sec. ft.

(e) Minimum irrigating head of 0.5 sec. ft.

(f) Minimum canal section, bottom width 2.0 feet, depth of water
0.5 feet. freeboard of 0.5 feet, s ide slope s It to 1.

(g) Maximum cenel slope 0.01 feet per foot.

(h) Allowance of 10% for computed hydraulic properties not being
exactly achieved.

Two main canels, celled .A, on the north side and B on the south, serve the
aree. Leter~ls from the main cenals are suocessively numbered .A-lor B-1 in
downstre~ order from the respective main canals.

The capacities of the mAin system may be summarized as follows:
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Canal Acres Turnouts Capacity
Line Stations Below Below sec.ft. M.G. Remarks

B 0-15 1500 99 24 16 (1770 acres commanded
(by system but only

15-63 1104 61 14 9 (1500 acres to be
(served.

63-82 805 43 10 6 (Capacity maintained
(due to number of

82-119 722 39 10 6 (turnouts below.

119-245 635 34 10 6

245-287 584 31 8 5

287-326 366 18 8 5

326-375 137 9 4 3

B-1 299 18 4 3

B-2 57 3 2 2 Minimum size

B-3 15 2 2 2 " "
B-4 52 3 2 2 " "
B-5 33 2 2 2 " "
B-6 82 4 2 2 " "
B-7 103 6 4 3

A 0-118 669 38 10 6

118-140 30 6 2 2 Minimum size

A-I 106 9 4 3

A-2 50 5 4 3

12



Hydraulic properties of the canals with all Q's expressed in second-
feet are as follows:

B Line

Station o - 15 15 - 63 63 - 82 82 - 245

b 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0

d 1.5 1.0 1.15 1.05

ss li:1 1.1,1 l~:l 1~:14'

.A 5.82 3.25 3.96 3.48

s 0.002 0.004 0.001 0.0014

r 0.85 0.62 0.69 0.64

n 0.014 0.014 0.014 0.014

v 4.27 4.87 2.60 2.96

Q 24.8 15.8 10.3 10.3

Station 245 - 267 267 - 287 287 - 326 326 - 375

b 2.0 Chute 2.0 2.0

d 0.55 Section d - 0.55 0.5

S8 1~:1 1~:1 1% :1

A 1.48 1.48 1.32

s 0.010 0.010 0.010

r 0.39 0.39 0.36

n 0.014 0.014 0.014

v 5.50 5.50 5.16

Q 8.1 8.1 6.8
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A Line

Stations 0 - 35 35 - 85 85 - 118 118 - 140

b 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0

d 1.0 0.6 0.5 0.5

ss li:l 1~:1 1~ :1 li:1

A 3.25 1.65 1,32 1.32

s 0.002 0.010 0.010 Variable

r 0.62 0.42 0.36 0.36

n 0.014 0.014 0.014 0.014

v 3.44 5.81 5.16 Variable

Q 11.2 9.6 6.8 2 plus

Laterals A-l and A-2

same as A stations 118 - 140

A summary of the lengths of various types of canals and structures required

follows:
b z 2.0 d =0.5 1 =39,200 feet

b 2.0 d 0.55 1 6,100 "= = =
b 2.0 d 0.60 1 = 6,300 "= =
b 2.0 d 1.00 1 8,'300 1I

= = =
b 2.0 d 1.05 1 =16,300 "= =
b 2.0 d 1.15 1 1,900 It= = =
b 2.0 d 1.50 1 1,500 II= = =

Drops 31 ea.

Turnouts 99 ea.

Chute 1 ea.

15



Cost of Distribution System

, Cost estimates on the distribution system are based on December
1946 unit prices and are for open, lined crmals throughout with struc
tures at appropriate places. The lining plarillcd is a 3 inch thiok
unreinforced concrete. At other locations in the islands, notably at
the Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co. on the island of Maui, ditches
have been successfully lined with an unreinforced plastor ll! thick on
the sides and floor. Near the upper edgo, the sides are rolled and
plaster thickness increased to two inches to avoid breaking by pedes
trians. Prices quoted for such construction by force account arc
less per linear foot than show in the estimate quoted below. However,
.it is believed that, ,by contract, the prices would be only slightly
cheaper than those shown below. The final plats on the distribution
system will probably call for use of plaster lined canals on tho minimum
sections with a slight decrease in cost.

The estimated cost of construction is:

Excavation, common for canals and laterals
I! I! I! structures

Backfill around structures
Compacted backfill
Reinforced concrete in structures
Plain concrete, canal lining
Furn'ishing and installing gates and

miscellaneous metal work .
FurniShing and laying 14" diameter

unreinforced concrete pipe

14,000 c.y at $0.60 $8,4.00
3,000 c.y at 2.50 7! 50,)
2,000 c.y at 1.00 2,000
2,000 c .y at 1.50 3:0nO

900 c.y P.t 60.00 51.; oor:
4,500 c .y nt 40,00 180,000

5 , 000 1b s •at 0 •60 3"000
800 lin.ft.

at $2.50 _.?,2,0.9.
c. .,."

Right of way on private land 7 acres at $500

Contingencies 15%

Overhea4 - Engineering &
Superintendence 15%

ALTERNATE COST ESTI1iliTE
20 ~(.G. RESERVOIR AND FU11P

Subtotal

Subtotal

Say

$259,900
3,500

26:5,40(>"

39,5i.0-.,....-_._-
302, ;riO

348,000

As an alternate to use of the 60 M.G. reservoir to store water of
the Upper HQ~akun ditch, n cost estimate was made for n plan using n
20 M.G. reservoir for smoothing flows in the ditch. and wells nnd pumps
capable of delivering 2 !\:.G. per day in lieu of the larger reservoir
capacity.
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Drawing Oh-3-5 shows the layout of the feeder canal, spillway and
:"esorvoir ~':ith outlet. The same remn.rks pertain to this plan as for
tho l~rgor reservoir. The feed~r can~l is shortor und the shape of
the roservoir, instet:td of being circ\<lo.r,is m:::do ovnl to best adupt
it to the topogrnphy.

Two wells would be dr5.l1ed :!.,400 feet deep wi'':;h f'. mit:'.'TllJ1U dinmetc"
of 22 inches ut the bottom to I',llow installation of c:.onp well pump
with submersible electric motor at the bottom of the well. 3nch pump
would have a capacity of 700 g.p.m. against u 1,200 foot head, A per
manent four legged derrick would be erectod for drilL.nrs er-eh well ('.nd
be left in place for servicing the pump whenever it miGht ~e necessary
to pull it for maintenance~ It is anticipated that the pumps,would
be pulled about every other Jrear for inspection: (',nd ever:,' fi'TO years
for maintenance and overhaul.

Cost estimate for the plan is shown on Dr':Lwing OA-3-6.

A comparison of costs 0f the pumping plan and the 60 M.G. reservoir
is as follows:

,20 M.G.Res.
& Pump

Reservoir 60 K.G.

60 M.G. Res,

Power cost for average annual lift 50 M.G.
at $60.00 per fu.G. 40 years. '120,000

Reservoir 20 E.G. with well and pump

Operation and Maintenance for 40 years
at ~1,000 per year

Total

$508,000

40,000

$668,000

40,''::00

$532,000
. ,

A comparison of water supplies yielded by the two pl~ns indicatos
that when the 60 M.G. reservoir is used, u full supply is given in 15
out of 20 yeurs and with the pQmping plan, a full supply is given in
11 of 20 years. The mean overall supply in either case is the s~mo or
96% of the irrigation demand.

Comparing the water yields of the two plans when, under either
plan, the supply is less than 95% we have the following:

Irrigation Actual Delivery M.G. Percent Supply
Year Dcmc.nd M.G. 60 M.G. 20 M.G. 60 M.G. 20 M.G.

Res. Res. & Pump. Res. Res.& Pumn.

1929 625 368 452 59 72
1932 748 612 649 82 87
1934 593 593 556 100 94
1943 721 680 685 97 95
1945 872 832 799 95 92
Totals 3559' 30'85 3m Ave 86 88
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The pumping plnn yields 56 M.G. more water in n 20 year period
during times when water is considered to ht.ve the most value. Over
0. 40 year period, the pumping plan would yield nprroximately 112 M.G.
more water than the 60 M.G. roservoir plan. '

Water applied i.n the range between a 60% supply and a 95% supply is
considered to have the most value. Vfuen the supply is less than 60%,
crop production is very materially affected and a loss may be expectod
which is not in direct rntio to tho amount of water supplied. In the
same manner, the difference between a water supply of 95% nod 100% is
not great, as crop production is not materially affected by such small
shortages. Assigning a value of 0150 per ~.G. for water applied in the
critical range between a 60% and a 95% supply, shows that tho additional
water given by the pumping plan would have a value of 112x$150 or ~16,800.

Crediting the pumping plan with the additional value, the cost of the
pumping plan would still exceed the plan utilizing the 60 M.G. reservoir
by $119,000.

Inasmuch as costs of the pumping plan exceed those of the plan
entailing use of the larger reservoir and as yield of wells as proposed
is yet unproven, the plan for the 60 M.G. reservoir is favored over
the pumping plan.

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE COSTS

Two full time employees will be required to operate the project.
One, in charge, would be rosponsible for operation of the reservoir
feeder canal, reservoir and the distribution of water. The other
would be responsible for the present Upper Hamakua Ditch and could
work the Aluk~hi-Kawainui and the Koiawe-Homestead reaches on alternate
days. The estimated e.nnuc..l,personnel charges would be as follows:

Superintendent to distribute water
Ditch tender
Additicnc..l expenses to Commissioner

of Public Lands for office help,
records, travel, etc.

Sub-total operation

$3,600
2,400

2,000

$8,000

The annual maintenance costs are estimated:

Repairing lining Upper Hnmakua Canall,500
Annual repair to reservoir lining in

sealing cracks 1,000
Annual maintenance distribution

systom 1,500

S~b-total maintenance 4,000

Total O&M $12,000
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SU1'lW:"RY OF COSTS

Tho tot['.l cost of construction v'ill be [',s follows:

Rehabilitation Upper Hnmnkua Ditcn
Construction 60 ~.G. Reservoir

with feeder cnnal, spillwcy
nnd outlet

Construction of distribution
system

Total
Per aero for 1,500 ncres
Cost of annual operntio~ nnd

maintenance of project

$10,000

492,000

348,000
0850,000
$ 567

$ 12,000

Annual Costs of Project

RcpQymC1lt chnrge over 40 yrs.
Per acte for 1500 ceres

Construction

$21,250.00
14.17

012,000.00
8.00

Total

$33,250.00
22.17

Costs shown in this Qppendix are 0.11 based on 1946, unit costs
which fur exceed those prevailing previous to tho war or which might
again prevail in tho future.
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APPENDIX D

IRRIGATION

PROJECT LANDS

jr... l'·I~.I.}· .. t'.~~L':2~:L~2.1. ;1.!:d :t'11J"'sical properties, HJ.1rvaiian soils Ere different
."rcJ. S')}, -:',-' '2n~Ol:'1i "':"-'e~ iT! 2.l'id pcrtions r)f the United States. Th3 nature
of' ~llf j:2:.'E'G

J
" n(ltt):~),::lJ._ and the influence of c.:li.rJ1''.tic conditiona on soil de

v6lc)mf.:rr:, n:r8 tne P.1'JS-:' :'mp')y'tant factors accounting for the differences ~

J, b:..~iL~l' 'x,,:,,:.v.'j.<,on cf the soil forming proces:3cw dctive in the vreste::.'n
states to tllOss .'J. ~TJi ','e ('r1 soils in He.vraii will help explain some of the
differences eilco1ill'~er",ri. In the arid portions of the United States, the
process of soU develo!)ment is l~nown as calcification. This type of soil
development is most typi~ally maintained under grasses or grass-like plants

'with restricted rainfall. There may be considerable leaching, but not
enough to remove the carbonates of calcium (lime) and magnesium entirely,
and these accumu:u:tE: in the lower horizon of the soil, whereas the more
soluble galta are r.3nJoved with drainage water if internal drainage is ade
quate. Und~r fjl:.~h an environment, the plants bring bases and phosphoro;us
from the 101':er to the su.:cface horizon in relatively large amounts. The soil
does not become Rcid tc 2P important degree, and the colloids, both organic
and inorganic, remain saturated with calcium, and consequently, are rela
tively ilJUTlobile, Normal coils developed under this process have very little;
if any, mOVE:lJlent of clay or other materials from the surface to lower hori
zan· l'hose elements most C()IJl!TIonly essential in plant growth are thus con
served Ll t,}Je l'D:ger part (If tOG c-:>il, rraking their native fertility high ..

Ir. Pawaii~ ~hG soi~ development process is essentially one of lateri
zation. ']"11 ,c' ~::; pc:-rhap:: n:ore:stric~ly a geological process than one of soil
buildinf.: "nc: lS t.Yric?~l:r operative under the f,xtreme rainfalls and high
temp81'c-tc'!.l:'e:=- of ''-,r0pi~al ~li'1latEs. However, trds same process operates to
some rl?g~ ~(; :in BOt3-::> iorme.d in temperatE: regions, giving rise to a large
tra'13it.r ,,·.!::d. i7C'C? r; ~ soi13 1;;etvreen the b're extremes. It is in 3uch a
transit:""'naJ g'O'-'f- '~',h'r\:' the '/iainea ;)J10,iACt soils falL Under laterization,
the We2LI'12riilf; :~;:.-()r.8~S j.;J jn~,ense. Tno soil solution' around mary of the in-'
dividJ<: ~ ~,c,L DJ.f'ti C:"tef i~ neatrCl: 0:' a.lkaline, due to bases derived from
hyclrolYf,i3 " ..FJ~)"ant d3co.nDC.lsi tiOl1~ This favors the solut~_on of silica,
Viha:r-ea<J UIE .l.f.'IYLl ;"tr.d ",:llllninu'1l r(~main largely insoluble., In the case of scil
on.:,k: Yr?~_m,'':: ?~oi'3ct., t;1(;1'8 has been laterization but the soils are classi
fiei as cc".loli:ol'p'1'!.c dnc. not l,qteritic. The clay fraction is classed as Mont··
lllor'.'i:J:.oni '(,e ',',nic!l :'s aT' intermediate step and under further long time weath
ering thE' :oor.. ~'Io'lld become increasingly acid with the clay fraction progreso.
Sing toYrards Kaolinite.



Summarizing then, soils produced by laterization have a relatively
high content of iron and alumina, and a corresponding low content of silica.
As a result, the clays are less sticky and have a lower capacity for absorp
tion of bases than other clays. Their moisture relations are different, as
will be discussed later, than those encountered in soils developed in the
arid portion of the United States. Furthermore, the fertility is lower be
cases basoscannot be readily helq. Moreover, important plant nutrients
added in ,the form of commercial fer.ti1izers or occurring naturally in the
soil, are, in part, firmly fixed in the soils and become unavailnole for
pla!'t growth. Viith this background in mind, tht; land claDsification is
discussed,

!aimea Project Soils

The soils are dcr~ved from products of volcanic action. The material
is dominantly classified, geologically, as Pahala ash; ho~ever, in places,
alluvial matori,al has b6(,m deposited off the slopes of Kohala Mountain. Tl~e

ash material was deposited at varying depths over lava, with possibly some
shifting by ~i~d taking place before being stabilized by vegetation. The
Pahala ash contains principally the following minerals: feldspars, olivine
and augite, and these have been typically weathered to palagonite. Under
the influence of climate and vegetation, the soil devclopmGnt process of
laterization has been in action. Most of the soils now have an acidic re
action. Chemical analyses of parent materials adjacent to the area show
the folloning composition in regard to silica and the sesquioxides as taken
from Bulletin No.9, Hawaii Division of Hydrography, 1946, "Geology and
Ground-Water Resources of the Island of Hawaii" by Stearns and N.acdonald.

Si.°2

A1203

Fe203

47.72 percent

16.19 percent

3.82 percent

Anal~Tses 111ade on three top soils from the project now show the follo"wing
ave~"'3.gc r~OJ._,,:?,;.;·siti')r·.

26.17 pe~cent

24.18 percent

11.69 percent

C0m~:y'.:;"i_.J~:. r-,_: tn:',~,~ analyses thaws that the silica is being rE'.mov(~d and the
SE.scp': ':X:'-1f,f: ,;'C'2;lC ~·.lJllulating, which "is typical of later:L~a.tion,

-'"'1 ,~1 =:i1:"~.-:l ~,('J.. :()sition, the soils of Waimea project differ mC'rkedly
.ro
.1':'"1. T'1 1R"c rJ"f: ~:J,~ ..:+..~J~'r soils of the islands, as thAyare jower in :i.ron)
U.11:Sl"<; E: 11if.:1 ill ~_~_~l1c, generally high in phosphoric acid, and usually well
~UPt)I.ieci witr. pctash, (Hawaiian Agricultural Experiment Station, Bulletin
No, 5"/)" T.1,=" lat.ter two nutrients are often tenaciously held, thus, neces
sitating the: appliCation of commercial fertilizers and growing of green
!llanure crops. 'These differences in properties between the soils of Waim~a
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and the heavier soil tJ~es of the islands can be attributed to their origin
and location. The heavy island soils are largely products of decomposed
lava, and are partly residual and partly sedimentary, as a result of erosion
of higher areas. The properties of the soils of Waimea are due to surface
deposits of volcanic ash and dust. Moreove~J since the annual precipitation
at Waimea is much less than at lower 1eyels, the soils have been l~ss sub
jected to excessive leaching and erosion, as is indicated by the comparative
ly high content of lime. Waimea soils are thus light, fluffy and deep,
easily plowed, show little tendency to pack and do not puddle when worked
during wet weather. The loose, deep soil permits ample root development and
greatly aids crop growth.

fuoisture Relationships

The moisture relationships of the project soils are markedly different
from those encountered in mainland soils. This again is attributed to the
chemical properties of the soils. Hawaiian soils, having weathered under
conditions of hea'VJ'- rainfall, [Jave a narrower silica-sesquioxide ratio and
are more heavily hydrated. Vilien soil samples are taken for analysis, the
air drying prior to laboratory manipulation causes a loss of some of the
water of hydration. v1ater so lost is seldom full;)r restored by the usuaL
practices in the laboratory. Hawaiian soils have thus never yielded to the
conventi~nalsoilmoisturedeterminations so useful in irrigation control
in drier areas. Figures can be secured if ptandard procedures are followed;
however, interpretation is difficult and unconvincing. The Waimea Project
soils are heavily hydrated. Hence, the principal. value of soil moisture
constants for these soils lies in emphasizing their peculiarities in com
parison with those ordinarily encountered in irrigation work. The table
below, presents, such a comparison;

COMPARISON of CRITICAL S'OILMOIST,UHS CONSi'p.NTS'

· Waimea. Project' ; aj 11 · ijMoisture' · ·
Constant : Soil Soil l Soil ,:Averaee :ScottSbluff:co~~bia'

• 1 2 . 3 ;. .' : Nebraska. : Basln· •
Perrnanent Wilting - '% : 51 67 59' : 8 · 7·koisture Equivalent % : . 67 • 73 : 69 - 18 : . . 14. .
Max. Field Capaciw% 74 !!It 80 SI: 76 22 14 !d
}ilqX; Ava,il.V!a:ter %!./: 23 .. 13 ' . 17 14 7, .
, ,aj Determination by Hawaiian Agricultural ~xpcriment Station on top soil
, (0.:..12 inches), ,
2,-/ DetcrminaHon by Scottsbluff Field Station, U.S.D.A.,on upper .four

ff:;et of:soil at the station.' '; ,
V Determlnatio'n by Bureau of Reclamation cooperating ,;rith University of

California - Average of seven topsoils (O-18inchcs). '
ry Calculated by equation (for Hawaiiari 'soils') M.E .. x l~l == F.G.
'e/ Iiioist1.lrc equivalent consideredequa,l,to maximUTilfield capacity ..
fI Field capacity minus wilting percent.. ,-,'" . '
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The above table shows that; in general, the amount of water availab~e

for plant growth is roughly equal in all cases. It also shows that, undG~

normal r::..eld conditions, the Waimea soils alvrays contain a greater anOUJ1+"
of w·2.ter, ti1,:: bulk of which is not available to plant growth. The high
perm.nent ':TiltinG point for the Waimea soils is attributed to the heavy hy··
dration of the soil particles (the mineral palagonite contains apprcn:ilI'dte:'.y
8-JJ~ p'Tc'Jnt water of hydration) j and to a large amount of ti[,htl~/ held c,<'
pi.:'lc :.~~.. :md hYiSi''Jscopic water.

Being derived from products of the same origin and having developed
mck.r. 3. gradLl911y increasing rainfall toward tho cast, there is no marked
charlge of co::i.cr. texture, permeability or water holding capacity in the pro
fileA on the entire project area. However, there are ·minor changes in char
acterisL.-ics vrh::"ch ~0:'rcspond to v8getaticn zones. For the; purposes of dis
r.ussion. the a:ruJ. ~"12.,3 boen segregated into three areas. These areas are
sep.1.rated on the tasis of use and vegetation into: (a) 1\:.a.nieni6 grass ;)1'03.•
(b) Eilo-Fat-tail gr~ss area, and (c) the Homestead area.

The U:micnie Grass Area---_.__._--

Thicaroa occuuics the western portion of the proposed project. It is
characterized by the least rainfall and the greatest sunshine. The top soil
consists of a dark bro~~. three to four inch layer of sandy loam, tightly
bounet by r00ts. T{iis is· underlain by six to eight inches of medium dark
brown to chostnut 'lEry fine sandy loam which grades into a brownish yellow,
powdery to fiou~y, silt loam, or clayey silt loam e Soil de~th varies from
24 to 50 ind,es over lav;) rock. Stoniness is quite prevalent throughout
this area. The land classification results showed that IS percent of the
area ia in.Class 1,15 percent in Class 2 because of topography, and approxi
matoly 70 percent in Class 2 because of both topography and stoniness. It
is believed, Lowever, that areas suitable for irrigation in this division
Would be very productive because of the favorable weather, particularly,
in long hours o~ sDnshi~8~ The soil in this area is high in available cal
cium and has a mcci.u.-rl to high supply of potash. Phosphate is variable and
generall;y luI': ~ ~.'he 0rganic matter content is estimated to be between f011r
to six porC'r:r;t, :'sgo·i:,ation is dominantly Manienie (Bormuda grass) VQ th
some burr c1(n·)r., '

HiJ:r,-Ratt:..il· Gras 5 Area
--..~--_.- --..~- ._----

TD"s ar~a ~c~upies the easterly portion of the proposed project. The
SoL of this area is fundamentally the same as in Area (a), but since it
waG ~cvcl~~8d under a higher rainfall, the subsoil is morc heavily hydrated.
1~, t.o;> E:C'il COi1,3~_Sts of a darker fine sandy loam, varying from eight to
~YL:'.',::; :",(,'188 i'"1 thickness, with an apparently high organic matter content~

J''1L ~~.(;.:: 070t' a yellowish-brown, friable, crumb-struc tureet, c13.y-loam sub....
tJ'.2.';lydr l.t,-j tCj tho extent of having body comparablo to the floury 103111
o:~ t,hc 1\:2.:,ifmie :lrca~ Soil samples from this arc? show 4:,ho following:
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AV4ILABILITY OF PLANT NUTRIENTS ~f

Depth Pounds per acre-foot
Pit . in pH P205 K20 CaO.

feet

A 1 5.4 180 • 400 9,000·2 6.2 : 170 : 75 9,000
B 1 . 7.0 Trace · 40c 9,000. ·2 6.9 Trace 400 9,000
C 1 6.8 60 75 9,000

2 7.7 Trace 50 9,000

.-* As determined by rapid chemical method by Department
of Soils - Hawaii Agricultural Experiment Station.

Inspection of the results of the above analyses indicates that each
soil is different in its fertility status. Such va~iations make general
ization difficult as far as soil productivity is conC8rncd. :dowevcr, under
intensive cultivation and irrigation, theso soils will be rapidly depleted
of availab:c nutrients, making heavy fertilizer applications necessary.

The fact that some of the samples show a high CaO content rrith a low
pH is a peculiar condition but yet very cotrJIlon in the Ha'.'iaiian I.slands.
There is no adequate satisfacto~ e~planation of the condition. The theory
now considered to be the most tenable is that most island soils are changing
to tho acid side in a transition of their own formation and that tho soil
solution is more acid than the soil itself•. The condition may also partially
be explained in that the calcilli~ probably exists in the exchangeable form
adsorbed to the soil colloid,

The soil is generally deep throughout this entire area. Topography is
the chief limiting factor. It is in this division that the largest areas
suitable for irrigation are located. Vegetation consists of hila grass,
rattail and 'white clover. The land classification results show that of the.
~51 acros of irrigablc land in the area 40 percent is in Class 1, 35 percent
15 in Class 2 because of topography, and 25 percent is in Class 2 because of
both topography and stoniness.

~estead Aron

The soils of this area are partially alluvial in or~g~n, but boing de~

~ivod :~om material of similar volcanic origin, there is no marked difference
J.r. tho so:U as compared with that of Area (b), except that much of the organic
~tttJl' has been dissipated through continued cultivation. Surface textures
are heavier than those of Area (b) and the subsoil is more heavily hydrated,
especially toward tho extreme eastern portion. Rapid chemical tests made
On Soils in this .cultivntod area show the surface soil reaction to be betweon
PH 5 and 6.-lith the majority of the pH values fallini', betweon pH 5 and 5.5.
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These lou vulues are attributed to unsaturation of the colloidal comp107
caused by cropping practic8s. The tests Showed high values for lime and
a variability in P205 andK20, siL~lar to Area (b), indicating that ferti
lization will be necessaF~. Of tho 665 acres of irrigable land in this
area, 91 percent is in Class 1, and ) percent in Class 2 because of topo
.graph:r.

Topography

The major factor in determining the acreage suitable for irrigation
was topography. Topographic deficiencies resulted in the delineation of
practically all of zho Class 2 land. The predominating factor in these
delineations was surface relief. The average overall slope is gontle, but
the overall surface relief is marked by a series of plateau-like areas
marking underlying lava flcrvrs with sharp breaks m~rking the fronts of the
flows. SurfacGrelief thus varios from level to hUJIll:1ocky with some pitted
areas. Ncar the lava front the soil is usually shallrn1 and rock,y. Associ
ated with the lava flows, many rocks appear on the surf:lce. Such areas have
been designated on the land classification map as Class 2 tr to show this
deficiency. These rocks will have to be removed prior to cultivation.
Thoy ccm be clGQrcd at a moderate cost. Such clearing will most often be
done in conjunction with land leveling. Land leveling required on Class 2
lands is esti~~ted to cost ~50 per acre.

Drainage

Because of the porous nature of the soil profile and the underlying
rock, drainage will not be a problem in the project area. One very small
area, comprising 6.5 acres, has been placed in Class 2 d because 'water has
been knm~n to rtand ~n that area for a few hours following periods of in
tense r:linfall. It is estimated, !~wever, that the frequency of such rains
that can imponnd water in this area is about one in eve!'"'! five years. Also'
associated with such intense rains is a drainage. problem around Paia Kuli
Pond. Overflows from this pond during periods of intense rain cause daw~ge
to adjoining b.nds 4 Practically all the land so affected has been eliminated
froN tho irrigable area.

Salinj. t,-r uwi Acidi h r---..._.._1- .._"_

CQllCen't-'2.tinns of soluble salts or excessive alkalinity is not a problem
nor will it beer);nc a problem under irrigation. The main concern here is vtith
Soil ac~_'.jj.t~l Y!~ndl may bec9me a pl"oblem under irrigation. Sufficient 3tudie3
have no~, b8en rJa":o to determine'to what extent acidity m::.y be a limiting fa.:"
tc.-~' L: cr" p .):,:,c;:hc tion; howevel", it is contemplated that irrigation v;11J. [' f:('

grCl,·"t.:: t'.E cIC~j::'ty condition, requiring farmers to lima t~1eir so:1.1 i'requcnt~~T,

'::.'l(J T!lr)s4, .'.cll.)()rt'lrlt problem in this area ~·;i.ll be the muintcn2.nce of ;:~.t'

sOi'l i).,~oc1;'~t.:_vi"~;;r ';nrtr:;r irrigation. Because of bot,!! ph;r&ical and Chf':J'i1'..l.·.£.L
pro~)(!,J':':!J.;5. it dP:>s.'lrc,,;;;h8.t to maintain high ....:-n<:,.2.~+,::. ·,-it;r, nroject fdr~"""'~

!Jlust prect~.-:o +:h~' .'!:cl10wingt \
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(~) Maintain organic matter content abovc'six perccnt by
gro~~n~ grscn manure crops.

(b) Favor crops::'cspondin6 to slightly acidic spi-Is (pE 6 ~-.o

6 ..5) •

(c) M:dntain favorable soil reaction (pH 6 to 6~5) b: r apply
ing lime.

(d) l;aintain soil fertility by applica:-ion of commercial
fertilizers.

(e) Use crop rotations to avoid nem~L..')·:le J:,opulations, bact,erial
rots, and varioFs fungi infestations.,

Maintenance of Orranic M2.tter.-·-The Experiment [;'t,at5.:JI". of the University of
Hawaii· has~bniate·l-:·Jia".:,maTn:tenance of organic mab:.e.:.' at eight percent
would be about ideal. In these relatively inert Hawc Han soils, it has been
estimated that a?proxi~tely 40 percent of the base3xchange capacity of a
soH is due toorg;:mic matter.. A few individual farmer~ now in the area do
attem~t ~o srew v~tc~ as a cover crop. Most agree that it would be a very
desi::-able practic8 to grow more cover crops if production were assured the
year aroun6. They now have small acreages and a reasonably certain crop
can only be gro~n in th3 first six months of the year and a doubtful crop
the second halt' of the year. They feel that they need to make the most
profitable use of their land and cannot afford to plant cover crops durinr
the normally wet seasoD. During the normally dry period, success of a crop
is not assured.

Under irrigation, the need for maintenance of organic content will be
more apparent to make efficient use of the fertilizer applied. 1tiost farmers
now on the project agree that under irrigation, when they can keep their
land in production the year around, growth of green manure cover crops
should be a definite.part of any rotation program.

The Extension Service of the University of Hawaii has estimated that
growth of a cover crop once out of eve~J six crops would be adequate to
maintain a SUfficiently high organic content. As approxi~4tely two full
crops may be gro...:n each year, this 'i'rould then mean that each acre should
~ave a cover crop grovm on it every two and one-half to three years. It
ls believed th&t some alfalfa and sweet clover will be grovm on the project

. for livG8tock feeds and that in pl~Hing such crops under there will bq S0~8

Organic matter supplied. Other possible cover crops ~re the presently used
vetch or grasses such as napier or sudan. The project soils are always de
ficient in nitrogen. It is believed that any fast growing crop producing
lots of green matter will be a satisfactory organic matter crop and that
Ylhen the crop is plovicd under, sufficient nitrogen in the form of i'ertjlize:'f;
should be added to provide that which mie:ht have been supplied had a nitro
gen fixing cover crop boen used.

One of the crops grown in the past on the Homestead area is a long
radish type plant locally knovm as Gnbo. Some land has been dama~ed in thl?
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pc:st. L1 har70sting the crop by digeing too deeply and mixins; th? ,xl::30E
with top soi::", To reclcd:m such land, cover crops arc being US8dt,C h:.l~_,.::

the /)r[a'~~ic c:'nkmt b3.ck u~.' to a 1.l8:lble m:i.nimum. In leveling OpC)1',S,tj.OI'.,s,

propaLi.ng the projf:c·t. lan'ls fu" ir:i[atjon, there is bound to be SOf.U r",,·
duction ).'1 t:10 nC1.tE~3.l o.re;a:-.ic c~'r;-~cn'~ of "(;h'9 top s.;i~ by rrtx":,11::'3 of '31.l ry
soils w.i.. th the tap soil, 1:.1 cases 1!ilcre: suer., ~pi.Y.ing of 3ubs(':ils vrith -th:
top soils is extensive, cover ~:'ops TL1Y be essen'dal as tr.e first cropf.: ~-,rJ

be gro-r""1,

~,&-,intonCl.nce of favorable soil reaction~--There is considerable vari
ance in -t-liZ- plr~1.s"'i:ir(-)c!. in lrldhTdlnlsoLl. sar.:DJ.--;::: te.k:t.'n fro:n the proje C't
area" Moasu~·2r.J.8nts haye varied .i:l'om 5)t to 7. I 11'. th :.:ost in tilO r~ns~ from
5.5 to 6.,5 ~ I.cc3l practice in t"h.e pre3ell"i:~.j P:',)C:;-Ti.n~ aornestead erea var:~es

considerably i"1 l".'1:!8Y'-1.S to 1)se ('f li~jle ~ "~::)T.(") f:1rr.cs make a ;yeari;r applic.:.
tion of 1.lp to 1, C'~{I )'J I..1r.cl.s per a.era: ;}~:l ,)1'~1 1.1 ".YC <i --..,l:Led nono in ".:.he last
few years"

T8St;.; Y 1l'1 to (~:d:'~_Y':l'ir.0 buff0r r urv';s 0:1 :~,:;p:j:e5::' J~.:l.tivo l1"lir.13a soils
indjcatGcl +Jv,+' tl1f!8 was a 1"':.3,'r.3.01;/ Ie-,V{ rluffGrip~'e-.p..idtJ- DelOIT pH 6-.5
and ':l:a-i' b~(,'7t,(;'j 6, c' ,lnr1 7:c' t.>:Jy 710"":e hig-illy Q:J.i'fJd. hecont cxperiencl)
in trl':c;h: C:;:(:') prc<uction in the "Unit(.d SJvates indicates trat pHI s of 5.75
to :,.fj p':,~';..' ':!'Ji.t..: s-..:..i"i>"'.iJJ G fur true~ crop prpductiol'lo A3 proviously dl:=;
CUJs:;c:, -0te; s')ils dC' lE.V2 an average content of 9,O()O pound:'> of CaO por
aCT,,'-foo·c, in the c'>:~.GinaL statGwith still relatively lo':r pH'fO~ Experirn8nts
in I!..-w:aL. h'lvC shoi/,-n. t~1our.h, that even if that condition doosexist, t"h.e
soil c:.cic.i.t,y J.OS2 rE·,~r,!.~ :;:eadily to lime applic3.tions where a soil does

'have 8. bl.lfieY'~·a.:oC' ..-~ity •

. Th'3 fcrtil~zsrs: u~ed-also haye·a.be~!ing o~ lime requirement. Consid
(:rable anirrionil,L7 SUlphate has. been,used ~n ~he p~·~t~:· -A~it, l~~vos an acid
reaction. - its' use is, :i1ot r8coiriniended.~ i ,. - .. _~ •. :- .. :. :. -j •

"" '.' , . , , ". . .: • ~ i.;.',·'

.; ;-'"

I~~ar:iy of the fed:.iiizcrs now u.scq'inr tt-l6 islands 3.re prepared '·using
gJ~sun1 in the m3.nll~·:lctu:'ing process •. Suchf~rtilizerSiareapt to have as
high as :5 pe,r:r.dtresic'%ual' lime content in tht:: fertilizer ,vhen'it is ap
plied to the :J.ar:d.·

'l.he~I.~_:r.n :-.ls'J(L at present is, a py~prodllc:t_from the manufacture,of CO!\!

mf.jr~iaJ -g~l~ - .1r.ri:-r;0n~~3.ins··approximat-elY-80-;percpnt' CaO. . Delivered at Waimea,
th2 ::o;:,J:, P2r' -~<11 j.s$IS.50•. Amoreinexpemsive lime .coUld be produced on ..
t:18 .LS] a~ld oc C,""t-1J. o:r Molokai from coral whichncGdsonly, to be crushed e ,.

A'~ooprJ",<:tiv:;fsnner €nterpri'se c6u1dbe ,set uP,to pUrchase and operate a
Cal'" L c-r·~l.r.hin,? ·Ulllt near the port ~ The .lime . coUld then be hauled to tha. ,.
f.".rmn 7.,.:'t,'T the· farmers have delivored their produce, thus holding to the
m:i r.i~";J1l tr~e ~;")st of hauling the lime. It is· estimated that crushed coral
woulC: be 75 perc::mt as effective as the presently ~lS8d lime and vrould cost
about :::;J.O a ton ':it Waimea. ,The island of Hawaii is a more. recent island
than Oahu and conditions have not been';dght for. t.he develo'pmEmt ,of exten-
sivo .coral. reefs such as exist on Oahu. :.. . ;

~bCh a detail land classiflcatibn is made as ~'precoristructionacti
Vity,. and farm plots laid out, .sufficient. samples' .:hol1ld be taken to qeter
mine i11itial lime requirements on each piece or ~and., .·The' Initia.l :'::€'~h~rC~

monts will vary considerably but it. i~: ;thought ~h~_ initial avora.g2 lime
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~(?;'Li_:rr...m.8nJv <;[--1''10 l,r,t lilU8b excesr1. 1 .• 500 pounds. pc..:::' ::.cro ~ :':13 t0st eTL
, i

ifF.te 02~ lir,le. :"lqu:L:"'2TJents C":J m':lintain Cl. pH of 6.0 'j.,,) ,~·5 i," ',hE; .;.,;:?_U ';e.t •.

tjel1 01' 3~OOCl PCU'IC'.S pf.;r acrc eV"Cl7 tr.ird YCGr o Tho ~'(;S'" -tir,•.;.) f,J~ Cl.~?:t.Jjr,.:·

the ~.iJnG 'will b'3.1. t the ti::18 the cow,r crop is turned l'Ild,;!', ril,il r) t:13
CC''T_,r crop. is d.cl~,);n:r'()sin:.: ,,;10 :::'a[1(1 -n.!.J. ':1c idle suffj ciont tiJ'1c t -' r';'V.::l.r'

lirr,o burning of future crop:; ..

J.lalntcmn.nce of soil fr.::tilitv bv cornmcrci&l f.:;rtili~ers.--Pr33dnt

pract~:co inthe Ilomestea(f"Qrea is~ to~ apply from 1,000 pounds to 2,50C p;;unds
of ccr~Dri'.erci<ll fertilizrJr per ;Jcre per ycar~ An average figure is 1,500
poun6.s P0l' acre Hith the bulk of it J.pplicc1. bi.'02Ck:st 2:nd the p,.-,lJ.ncc <:s
side dressings as tho crop progrcssc2 ~ '"::'1',( f.".r-':,lJ.2.Z0rs in :;:nost C0J1ll110TJ,WC'

have rc:l<:tive nitrogen, phosphate and pct",EIl compositions respectively a~~

5-10-10, LO-IO-5 and 5-15-5.

The soils of the project arF_ a!..·ways deficient in nitrogen. Phosphate~

ancL pctasl:~ are rapidly fixed in the soil and quickly become unavailable fer
plant.growth. The present practice of broadcast applications is inefficient
arid too :nuch is normally applied as there has been evidence of fertilizer
burning in the crops.

Under irrigation, it is believed that the present average annual appli~

cation of 1,500 pounds per acre will be sufficient if it is applied only in
r~TS so that the dead area between plant rows is not fiven opportunity to
fix the phosphates and potash, and that such application will avoid the over
dosage novr prevalent. .

The recommended applications would be approximately Sao 'pounds per
acre, in rows, of 5-15-5 at the time,-each crop is planted'. Addit:ional ap
plications of nitrogen in the form-of sodiUm,' nitrate, ,if"it again becomes
available, or as ammo-phosphate shoul¢. be applied as side dressings' as the
crup grows primarily for the nitrogen contained•. :~~onium sulphate could'
be used for the' side· dressing but is not recommended as it aggravates any
yendenC':ytovmrds an acidic reaction and increases lime requirements. E..x
perience in the islangs has alvlays shown that amrno-pllOs has been more suit··
able than the supe~ pho~phates but there is no adequate rea~9nwhy, .

. Most of the fertilizers uS.ed in the isi~nds··are imported from the main-
land although so:ne3re locally manufactured .in 'Honolulu•. The Pacific Chem
ical and Fertilizer Company is the main producer and handler of fertilizers
for all the islands. Costs of fertilizers at the present time, delivered
at the ).'o~ject, are~,65 p~r ton. At an application rate of 1,500 pounds
per ac~e ~er year the average cost to the farmer of fertilizer under both
nOl1i:cdgA.ted practice using broadcast methods and under irrigation using,
mOl'e efficient application methods' is ~48 per acre per year. .

. It has 'been the practice to recommend the application of comnlete ::e)~"',i_

hzers slightly in excess of requirements of crops, even though analysis
shu~s that the soil ~as a sufficient supply of one of the required plant
!oods, The need for this practice on these soils. is evident from the fcl
.lOWing considerations ':
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(a) In the colloidal complex, the sesquioxide exceeds the silica,
thus the iron and aluminum can readily combine with tbe phosphate ion
and tenaciously fix it in the form of aluminum and ferric phosphates.
tUrthermore, since the soils are hi~l in calcium, reversion of phosphates
can take place to form relatively insoluble tri-calcium phosphates.

(b) The bases are weakly held in the clay colloids because of nar
row silica scsquioxidc ratio and for that reason vdll be readily susce~

tible to leaching.

(c) Potassium is firmly fixed 'in these seils by the colloidal sili
cates, iron and aluminmn hydrates, and hurr;us, The fixation· is an exchange
reaction ,'ith the potassium replacing the calcium and magnesium.

(d) Nitrogen is loosely held in the soil and for that reason it is
readily susceptible to leaching, requiring frequont replenishment.

Under irrigation, more fertilizer will be required or more efficient US9

of present applications made. The increased usc is attributed to:

(a) ~ater supply studies have shovvn that an average of 31 inches
of w~ter per year ~~ll be lost by percolation through the soil under ir
rigation~ This amount of water will leach moro nutrients than arc now
being remcv8n under existing rainfall_

(b) Ir"'1iga~ion will increase crop yields and in doing so the plank
will remove 2 propoyticnately highcr amount of nutrients.

( \ U' . t· It . ~. t· f" t . ;t'c J,' UiC:~ :f1o.r,e'_nC,ns~,Y'3 eu, :L. va ,',lcnprac ~:L.ces 0 , ~r~~ga, ~on, .....
will he mur1j. diffjcu:':t to ~'naintab 'a ,high ,'li\rd 'of orgariic ID2tter" . sb.C'(.
ttl':' l1'.Jhus:"'rac'tion,.,~o:lt:.d.~sandei'fectivci~:i,'6ds;Jrbs plant nutrients, any
::Jecr'-;.:.l20 j~n:1,jTn,'3 caus~'s 'El. cc'rrespQndirigctcc:c:c;J.s"'3in al'Et~ lablo' nutric:Clt~
ncr:cG '..~eq'''.t5,r::'ng ,~r8ateiT.f~~ij~:rizE:r,1.:rp:U,c!)i:i()r:~" t,:" " " , '

c~co Eot<1J"lons" ··.Ytis.;3stima:tod that fer~~,iliz8:t·ilJn "frill alYrays be dc,n,e
to t:.I':G· ~"Z:1'G";~f-l"f'J ,:~:,cn p.--owing ~ropCfric'. C'S p.~.;3n~ riutr;j ants areeither ,!.'af.~·
j,dly,1r;.l.cr,'3~~ o-i·'i'i:~.~dtv the; soilthero js' Iitt.lc crop rotation that ma:!' te
donlJ ,C·.'J.~ the puru";sc 01)';: U?j,l1g residual fertil:i.~ers. However, the H:J.waiian
1~'J.;,I1JS ,c;r,j }~C :,,(, ... "ve:.;r :,rcoac and real insect. and. P~.3st problem~ _Tho abs8T).cc,
~f J..r'7 cold ',r.,;ttJ,;;o.r TG~1i')d af;gr0vatcs such a c0:1.ditionas conditions ar8
fJyr):!.'ri'.1:.I.G q:I_='~I-':c.~.' :,c'thc growth, an.d'devolcpment of s'uch {nfest~tion3, At '
P;':S011t; c3r"'.d::l f;1'8;.~ of.: f.,hCHomestciad Ianis 7lh::..6h b'l~r8 'o'jen lw'cc.. }'o1'. :~oY].··
t:Uj'}·.rj ;::,r.:i..':'lls\"~ccJ.():yor carrot production DOW >,:l.V8 a ,high !Jc;metodc ,pOp11
bc;"r:. :'~""·'n -r.-;',t'J.'o';" shouJd be' fo·ll'ownd' +0 a\':r:~·....l ~om",t,.)(le' pc'pl.l",i;'oDR·... ~J..' .; ........... j:.. J.vr .. ~J.\ , •. ; ..J, oJ· _ .._..l..I...~.J._ ..J..j,:,",.v ~ . -:"V..4. .~,

1"l:':'V..;:..'L:.J rl'tJ : :m\~. :(l,i':l.;:i'ini.'o'3tations 'which thr='.v2 OY'l pal'~'-~ul'?,r cr'ops?

::~·:.';\l:,~r to CTOr :rrr:;vit.h duo to tq~ic. concentrt?_t"ions 'of ~ :nFln~an8~8 i.'n 7,h8
~oi). a:re C Jnwr. tr' 3, fevi locat::"ons in th'J tcr:,:,:jtor~T. ':n t,t!C '\"iain..t-33, p:':'o,j :,c:'
3r,,,::, ,:;11:',.8 (?~C:'Jl<;:d; l,c 'J,,'t G"':"":;8Gn~ in to):ic conc';;L·,;:~atior.~, -..1r 1·:-l,~ •.1 .l'''t bo a
P:"2bJ Cd.,
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12nd Classification

The land of the Waimc~ project was' classified in accordance with Bureau
standards for semi-detailed classifications, The field work was accomplished
by 1~. Z. C, Foster Trith ~ssistance from members of the Hawaiian Agricultural
Experiment Station and the Project Engineer,

l~pping ~as done partly on aerial photographs and partly on planetable
shuets, The aerial photographs had a scale of approximately 1" = 750' and
the planotable sheets 1" = 500", Soil samples for analysis were not col
lected in the detail ordinarily requirod for a classification made on the
mainland; however, it is felt that enough worL taken to justify the oonclu
sions presented, Furthermore, soil testing procedures generally applicable
to the mainland VlLro not used in those invostig:-~tions, Departure from the
usual procedures ViaS due to (1) absence of salinity problem which precluded
nocessity of determining total soluble salt content, and (2) irrigability
of these'soilsis more directly related to fertility and soil moisture re
lationsilips, For these reasons, the soils were tested by the rapid chemical
method for pbosphorous, potassium, calcium and pH. Three soil samples were
tested to detormine moisture content, moisture equivalent, and wilting point~

In addition three samples of top soil from representative areas were studied
in detail in the laboratories of the Chief Engineer to determine their basic
chomical properties vihich have a bearing on agronomic practices.

The object of the survey was to furnish information necessary for deter
mining project feasibility. The rr~jor factors considered were land develop·'
ment, land position, crop adaptability, and size and shape' of areas~ The ef
fect of these factors was reflected in the standards used. Of special sig-'

,nificance is the fact that production costs and crop production are not re
'fleeted··in-·the61assification standards to the extent they show in standards
used on them?-inlandorthat is felt necessary for :a thorough evaluation of
the land~ ':fhisdiscrepancY'isattributedto the inherent differences of the
western' mainland' soil and the project. soils, Vlhereas~ certain plwsicaJ. con-
clitlons'suchas texture, structure, depth, etc" adequately reflect produc
tion costs and· crop production on mainl8.nd .soils, these same factors are of
but minor importance in.the project area, On the Ylaimea .project, these
~aqtors are mor.eextensive.lY influenced by the chemical properties of the

.soil that affect fertility.' Theseproperties, cOrreiatedwith the crop:?

.gro~~, ~etermiri.e the. amount of'corim~rcialfertilizer, organic amendments,
and lime necessary.;to.maintain soil fertility. The effect of. such items on
production cos.ts'an~.crop pr~dtlciAon is abvi,?us •. _

The .increased costs·ofmaintenance of soil fert11ityunderirrigation
are shown in-the following tabulation which shows an increase 'of C10.75 per
acre per year under irrigatiOn..·" -.. - -

\
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ESTnJl.TED ANNUAL FERTILITY MAINTENANCE COSTS PER ACRE

Item r:i thoEt Irrigation With Irrigation--

Fertilizer ~
t' 48 ..00 :$ 48.00.J

Cover Crop '9/ 0 5.00

Lime £! 2 ..00 7.75

Total $ 50cOO <!' 60.75l.,.)

Based on present and anticipated application of 1,500 pounds per
acre per year at ~65 per ton,

Based on present practice of practically no cover crops and under
irrigation of one cover crop out of ever~T six crops',

Based on an average present application of 250 pounds per acre per
. year and und9r irrigation, of 3,000 po~~ds per acre every third
year or an average of 1,000 pom~'!.s per year at j15 ..50 per ton.

Due to this large production cost under irrigation, the lands now placed
in Class 1 probably sho'JId be given a 10wer rating to be consistent with the
land classes now used on tho mainland.

As previously stated, approved Bureau' standards for semi-detailed cla3
sifications as far as they were applicable were used. Prior to actually
undertaking the mapping, the soils were stud5ed on the basis of tilo standard2~

The limiting factors applicable to the area were recognized and from t~is:

the standards for the field mapping determined.. 1hthin the limits of grav
ity flow irrigation, t ....ro irrigable classes of land with sub-classes wer-,;
thus segregated as follows:

Class 1 - S:noo-ch land with centle slope on which little or no
leveling is re~nir')d~

Claso 2t - i:.and w~_th gentle slope, but on which surface relief is
hurl:noc}~:-Y!it}l d~'...fference cf elevations between knoll and depression not
mor3 t~n thr8~ ~Get, or within the limits of feasible leveling. Vfnen
leveled, such :1.,gnd~~ :·ri~_J.. be equal to ur only slightly less productive
t~1;m Glass] la.:"ld3 after being planted to a cover crop to restore the
humu3 lost in lev011ing op8rations.

.
Cle.ss Ur - Sl.eface relief same as Class 2t, but stony to the ex-

t2nt of~L~terferring~ith 18veling and cultivation. This land will be
wiual co Clas s Z± 11.nd in productivity and is only depreciated by stoni
nOSS r The resw.ts of t~e land classification are presented below.
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LAND CLASSIFICATION RESULTS

·Homes Commission Land · Homestead · TotalClass ·Nlanicnie Eilo~R8.tt8.il Area
Grass Unit Grass Unit

1 75.7 179.9 606.3 · 861.9· '

?t : :. 107.3 . 155.7 · 58.9 ' 321.9. " ·
2tr . 490.2 115.1 0 605.3.

Total
Irrigable 673.2 450.7 ("'" " 1789.1.)1:'.., • c.

The land classification map sho~s that in the event the project is
constructed, farm unit layout will not be a problem. The contemplated
average s.ize farm' unit will contain 15 acres of irrigablc land. The map
sho~s that 945 acres form a more or less continuous block and the rGmain
der occurs in small blocks of various shapes. It will be comparatively
simple to form falw units in the continuous black and the size of the
scattered blocks is such that farm units can also be carved from these
with no apparent difficulties.

Of the total area clasred as irrigable, it is planned to use only
1,500 acres in the project.. This allows some margin for leaving out pres
ent homestead owners who may not wish to participate or a choice for de
velopment of the most favorable of the Hawaiian Homes Conwission lands.

The study of the above table shows that 48 percent of the irrigable
land is Class 1 ar.d 52 percent is in Class 2. The land classification
results and the soil studies thus indicate that the soils can perform
favorably under irrigation. Consideration, however, must be given those
factors affecting production costs. All Class 2 land will require'level
ing, estimated to cost $50 per acre. Fertility maintenance, including use
of commercial fertilizers, organic arr~ndrnents, and lime are estimated to
cost ~:'60.75 per acre per year. In determining project feasibility, these
production costs have a considerable bearing.

The conclusion is reached that if the practices recommended under
Special Problems are f611m'red, the soils in this area ,.rill mainta.in their
fertHi ty indefinitely.
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PRESENT AGRI~ULTURAL DEVELOPl~NT

General Type of Development

Although beef catt18 raising is ttle principal industry of the Waimea
area, raising of truck crops ha3 long been an important second industry.
The Waimea plain is a cool, di~y area at high elevation, well adapted to
mechanized truck crop production o Relatively cool nights make the Waimea
plain a favorable location for summer and fall production of cabbage, let
tuce, and other green crops that do not yield well in the warmer :ovlland
regions of the Territory during the summer 'UtC.' fall ~ Insufficient and
erratic rainfall from July through Dec3r.b'2r J t:.~e period when such products
are most needed in territorial markets, :.3.8 i-revcn"',ed full utilization of
the area for summer-fall production of green vogG ta "1es.

Factors Influencing Crops

Crops produced on the Waimea plain compete ~~th other territorial
sections during the first six months of the :year. During' the summer and
fall the chief competition is with U.e mainland"

One of the major difficulties in marketing island crops is due to the
fluctuation in rainfall which causes a fluctuation in harvest of non-irri·
gated crops. This occurs most frequently during the generally dry period
of the year from July to December. The effect of this dry period on teJrj··
torial truck crop production is shown by the following chart of esti~~tod

monthly production in 1946.. These estimates are based on marketings on
each island plus shipm~nts to Honolulu, (Agr. Ext .. Circular No. 217). r..:;::;-'
weather is responsible for all of the July-December slump and for a part
of the ,January-March lOVI tonnage" Heavy rains and v!indstorms also lower
January-ljarch production.

Chart 1.--1946 Commercial Production of 30 Truck Crops in the Territo~
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An adequately irrigated district ~~th cool temperature and low rain
fall such as Yiaim8a v!ould make it possible for Honolulu 'wholesale dealGrs
to rely on rp.cEi\~ng regular shipments fro~ island productien throughout
the year. Under present conditions, de<'..18:l:'s must order h"lo weeks in ad
vance from the mainland to be sure of fulfilling contracts. Then, if pro
duce does arrive from territorial sources) dealers have already made their
purchases and are unable to IT~rket the local produce.

Total acreage of growing food crops in V~imea (south Kohala) during
the pre-war period., 1939-41, averaged 75 acres' per month Tlith the highest
acreage in December, 1941, (116 acres) and the 10YJest in February, 1939,
(51 acres). Cabbage lIas the chief crop, claiming 28 acres, follm,ed,by
burdock, 10 acres; lettuce, 9 acres; green corn, 9 acres; and carrots, 7
acres (see Table 1).

The pattern changed during the war years 1942-44~ Lettuce led the
list with 35 acres followed by head. cabbage, 32 acres; field corn, 16 acres!
carrots, 14 acres; green corn, 7 acres; and broccoli, 6 ar.res. New crops
such as' celery, turnips: cauliflower, rhubarb, etc., made up 15 acres.
Total acreage planted to food crops during this period averaged 153 acres
per month, an increase of slightly over lCO percent. Heaviest average
month was JUly v!ith 188 acres and the low'est, January vlith 109 acres" Over
the six-year period (1939-44) acreage planted in South KobEla District 1Tas
27 percent of total truck crop plantings on the island of Hawaii.

rIithout irrigation the best season for grovring truck crops in ;-,-aimca
is from January to June or July. This is generally the rainy season.
Vfuile rainfall may be deficient at any season of the year, dFJ weather
usually sets in during July and continues to December. Two crops are
raised per year in th0 area, but yields and dollar returns are lrn1 during
the dry season. Because of the risks involved in summer-fall crop pro
duction, land is kept out of production for long periods.

Table 2 shows that during the typical year of 1946 only 580 acres
W8re planted to truck crops on the 550 acres unirrigated area. This would
average 1.05 crops of garden truck per acre. With irrigation, the number
of crops per year could be almost douhled even though green manure crops .
are to be grown in the rotation.

15



Table 1·.--Total Acreage in Food Crops in Waimea (South Kohala) by Months * .
Three-year Averages fer Prewar (1939-41) and War (1942-44) Periods.

.:: .:. :Average
rop : Period :Jan. :Feb. :Mar. :Apr. :May : June : July:Aug. :Sep. :Oct.:IJov. :Dec. :Month1y

": :' : ~'. : :Acreage

2
4

3
6

1
4

,6
ti6

10
5

9
35

28
32

7
14

9
7

75
153

····

9
3 :

8
7

,8
12

10
34

..

7
26

··

··

·•
2 1: 1
3 3 5 :

1: 1
4: 4

9 : 10
8: 7

5: 6: 10:
26 32 33

30 34: 39 :
31 : 28 21

··.

··

1
4 :

3: 3 4
6:5: 5: 6
3

: 10
r'

:J

..

26 29
43 : 36

: 8 ,6: .5
40 : 47 36

··
··

2:: 3
77 :

9 : 13
5 :. 5

:
23
51

12 : 13 12 12: 11
7:5:3:2:2

.6: 7: 7 7: 7
19 : 14 14: 12 : 13

:.

.•

'.:

4
9 ',:

·'.

··

..·

8 :: 13 : ..,
8: 4:·

1: 1
4: 3

5
10 ::

6 8
16 17

12 8 6
36 : 35 : 48

·..

9 : 9 11
75: 5

8
15

:

· .·

··

··

··

2 ~ 3: 3:' 2: 2 3.: 2
2 t . 3: 4 3: 5: 2: 4

3 :', 4 t
\

46:

1 2
2 :' 4

25 : 30 : 31 : 20
24 :·33 38 40

6
10

14 : 13
30 34

•'.

··

··

5
3

1 1: 1
5: 4: 4

··5 : 7: 6:. -8 :- 5: 7-: 6: 4
26 : 32 : 30 : 52 : 51 41: 49 30

6 5 6
10 : 10 13

· .· .:. :. . . : .. : _._. . . : : :

63 .: 72 : 81 83: 72 68: 82 : 74 74: 80 90
:113 :121 :145 :173 :167 :188 :169 :149 :127 :120 :125

··

:1939-41: 1: 2
: 42-4~: 6: 4

··

· .· .
:1939-41: 6
: 42-44: 16· .· .
:1939-41: 5
: 42-44: 5

: ::::: .

rdock, :1939-41: 6: 8:. 9
t. : 42-44: 3 7:, 7 :

': :
ccoli :1939-41: 3: 3

: 1.\.2-44: 7 3:·

· .· .
obage,:1939-41: 23 20
ead. : 42-44: 14 : 22 :

, .· .
tatoes:1939-41: 2: 3
nevI) :- 42-44: 7 3

··ler :1939-41: 5
raps :. 42-44: 28

··tal'a~ :
!age in:1939-41: 59
Owing; 42-44:109
rQPs: .

··" ttuce :1939-41: 8 11
: 42-44: 23 : 35

* Compiled from crop enumerator's work sheets.



Table 2.--1946 Plantings at Waimea
'I,,-r-o-p-s------,J;""a-n-.~Feb. liar. Apr. 1v:f.y June July -:A-'u-g-.-S:::"e-p·-.-O""c-t""-.-N""T-o-v-.--=D-e-c-.'"::T:"'"o'""":"tal

truck cro sAc res
t ~ ~ 1 2-- 1. 1. 1 l. 1. 1 7

s 1"'X 4"... '*.{
ccol i f 1 2} 1~ l~ l~ ~ 2 I} ~ 12
dock ~ II 1 1 1 4 1 L· 1 1~ 3 1 14
bage, head 8 4 . ],1\ lS!- 13 9 15 lOr. 9f 7 ll~ 6~ 120
rots 1 1. 2't 3 2 5 2 2£ Is l~ 2 1 24
ery 2 1~' i 1- 1 l~ 1 314 l 1 } 2 12
n, green 3 3/4 4} 3' 3/4 8 l~ 3/4 22

, umbers 3/4 3 6~ 1_ l. 21.· 1," 1 - 1 - - 16\ .... 't '% '" "
:ikon 9 6 71.. 4.-' 4' 4 4 t laC. 9 6" 51-· 3 73

.J t~c~ i l__l~ _ _ 3l-_~~ 3.61_l.63t'! 'k ~22:.·"__I£. '_Ii __1~ _2£GYi ~413.62:.
. otal ..•. . • • • . • . • • • ..• . • . . 561

- -- _. - - - - - - - - - - - _. - - _•.. - _.. -- - - - _. -- - _. - _.. - - - - - - - - -
Crops

Beans, snap 1
Cabbage, oriental 3
Cauliflower 2
Peppers 4

Squash 1
Potatoes 3
Rhubarb 3
Rutabagas 2
Sweetpotatoes 1 20

Total truck crops •

, ds

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 581

t The largest yields of vegetabies per acre under non-irrigated conditions, are
'ested during April, fuay and June when conditions of sunlight and soil moisture
, ost likely to be ideal. During this time a harvest of 300 bags of cabbage
: pounds ea.) is considered a good yield. During the surnmer, with lack of the
'er amount of moisture in the soil, the harvest ~s cut to 100 bags per acre.
: lettuce, 150 crates (60 pounds net) per acre is considered a good yield in
'spring. Likewise, the yield is cut to 75 crates of an inferior grade of let-

during the summer because of lack of soil moisture. An acre of celery which
een sufficiently i~rigated, properly fertilized and sprayed will Jrield 1,000

es of 60 pounds each. If celery does not receive sufficient moisture and is
properly taken care of, there will be no harvest. With irrigation, summer-fall
ds of crops will be increased to spring yields or better.

Currently, many crops are planted in small fields, and man labor input is
In order to compete with the mainland on a price basis, it is expected that

er areas will be devoted to one crop and more mechanization will be practiced
duce i labor input. This applies particularl~' to carrots, lettuce, and cab-

Mechanization may offset a part of the increased costs that would result
regular supplies of irrigation water. On the basis of yield per acre-year,
er, the year-round use that would be possible with irrigation plus moderate
ases in yields per crop beyond present spring crop yields gives an increase

ore than 100 percent in apnual yields per acre.
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In Tuble 3, the first two colu:rms sh~)v1 esti.mated yip.ldG of 5 im
portant cro;Js pee- acre plELlt?d unOt''''' nC'J-:i r:'igc,ted dTJ,d irrigated con··
di tions. The last two co 1.1..'ffi:J.s ~'l'"<.'J th3 6DnuE,~ yield per acre determined
for these crops by multiplying av~ra~~ yield per cropped acre by the
number of crops. Increases for cthe',' crops would be proportionate to
the five shown.

Table 3.--.Annual Yields per Acre of 5 Crops at "\\aimea - Current and
with Irrigation

Annual yield. equals: all season aV3rage crop yield times
number of ::,Jlr.ntings per year.

Crops

'All season avera;;e yield' Anr.ual;· ie .... d
, per acre of crop , Der ac' e Anticipated

Pa.st Anticipated r:PAS\; -ArTicT':::3.tedT increase
'yieldS 1/ yields 2k,/ '~Jr_ields lL-Y~~idS 2/'with irrigation

Tons Tons Tons Tons Percent
Cabbage, head -g- 7 -5-:8 lL06 91
Carrots 41~ 6 5.22 9.48 82

'" 31.Cauliflower 2 ;2 2.32 5.53 138
Corn, green 3 4 3.48 6.32 82
Lettuce 3 1/3 4} 4.06 7.11 75

Average number
of crops per
year 3/ 1.16,., .1.5.8

3/
"~

; ':Y ,Vii thout 'irrigation'
Y Vii th irrigation "

(Table 12 shows anticipated' and past yields fpr 'other;crops~)

l-'rices

In . the absence of data: on prices received by farmers.'Honoluhi.
wholesale prices were' reduced to farm prices. The U. S. Department
of Agriculture (Bureau of Agricultural Statistics) gives the following
as the U. S. farmer IS shqre ,of: the consumer I sdollar. rtis believed
that u. S. averages a~e applicabletotheTIaimea area~

-_.. _----
;)~;S

.'--'. -... --... _----- .. --

Percent'

"..31, ,.
43

.~_ 35
33
43', ..

Year

, '.. ::19'..0.".
194i'
1942.
1943
1941.:

. 5.·';e'ar-b:V-;;i"ar-e. ~, ~

'The (,?A 'when h. ()lJer:it'..::m cUi4 h:g; 4~;"-f ',:&1', follnwecl tC-f\di tior"al
'prbing CU~"tO'1lS in,~-J:o·(lGl'J.:'.'L.. F.<::'l::,w:';'€ .·e::a~.::Lp.rs ell averng8 of 3J.,,~

f2,h r,nt of 'tl"f'J!"eb,il rri'i0 for cost ane. 'prof:i.t .'Tl1·, ' remainder
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(33.1 percent) aovers tr£l.nsrortation, brokerage, cartage, plus whole
salers I co'sts and profits. To summarize: the retailer ,gets 30.6 per
c~nt; intermediate services, 33.1 percent; and the farmer, 36.3 percent.

Records of prices for the period 1839-1944, the period chosen as
representative of probable future conditions, cover wholesale prices
only and are equal to the total of returns to farmers and intermediate
services. Thus, 69.4 percent of the consumers' dollar is equal to the
wholesale price, of which the farmers' share is 53 percent. Thus, 53
percent of the Honolulu wholesale price seems to be a re~sonably ac
curate basis of determining returns to Waimea farmers. Prices deter
mined in this manner are shovm in Table 4 for the 6-year period of
1939 to 1944.

Prices on mainland ~o. 2 shelled corn are shown for the same
period in Table 5.

Prices for artichokes, alfalfa, and green lima beans for processing
are shown in Table 6. Prices for artichokes on the Honolulu market
are not available. California price averages to farmers are used
although they are slightly less than might be expected at Waimea.
?rices given for green lima beans for processing are average prices
to farmers in California commercial districts with refrigerated freight
cost to the r,:ainlc.nd i deducted, as this crop, if grown, is expected
to be marketed l~rgely on the mainland •. Alfalfa prices are taken as of
Los Angeles and to m~ke sure that bulk of the tonnage could be profitably
fed in the area no freight differential has been added.

IS
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Table 4.--.P.ve r age Annual Honol'..lJx, Wllo1.esa1e Prices 1939-44 1/
and Estimated Returns to Wainea Farmers

------------.'\\erage To Waimea
Crop 1939 1940 1941 1942 1943 1914 Honolulu farmers y

I

-----
·fisparagus

Cents per pound
15.0 16.7 16.4 11'.9 19.7 25.3 18.50 9.80

J3eans, snap 5.8 7.5 6.4 9.8 11.2 11.2 8.98 4.76
Beets 2.2 2.8 2.1 5.0 5.0 '1.5 3.60 1.91
Broccoli '9.1 9.7 10.4 12.0 12.0 15.0 11.~7 6.03
Burdock, great 4.9 5.0 6.0 12.0 15.0 15.0 9.65 5.ll-
Cabbage, head 1.5 2.3 3.0 4.0 4.5 5.5 3.43 1.82
Cabbage, oriental 3.4 4.1 4.9 7.0 7.0 7.0 5.57 2.95
Carrots 2.5 2.8 3.0 4.0 4.2 6. fj 3.83 2.03
Cauliflower 7.9 7.4 8.4 15.0 15.0 10.54 5.59
Celery 5.• 8 4.8 6.2 20.0 19.6 18.0 12.40 6.57
Corn, sreen 2.5 2.4 2.7 4.0 5.7 6.0 3.88 2.06
Cucumbers 5.1 6.1 7.5 10.0 11.0 11.0 8.45 4.48
Daikon 1.3 1.4 1.4 2.0 4.0 4.5 2.43 1.29
Lettuce 5.4 5.0 5.5 6.0 6.3 15.0 7.20 3.82
Onions, Bermuda 1.2 2.7 4.3 5.0 7.0 7.0 4.53 2.40
Peppers 10.4 12.5 11.6 17.0 17.0 18.0 14.42 7.64
Potatoes, new 3.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 4.0 4.5 3.58 1.90

<Rhubarb 4.2 3.8 3.7 10.0 10.0 10,0 6.95 3.69
~utaba:gaS 1.3 1.4 1.4 3.0 2.1 5.0 2.13 1.13

Squash, Hubbard 6.5 6.5 6.50 3.45
'Sweetpotatoes y- 1.7 1.9 2.0 3.0 4.2 5.3 3.02(4112)1.60 (2.34)
VJatermelons 6.7 6.0 7.6 10.0 10.0 10.0 8.38 4.44

l/ Averages represent all grades marketed but are not weighted for
monthly volume.

s! 53% of average Honolulu wholesale price.
~ Average is for ungraded, non-baking types. Baker tyres now being

grown are graded and compete with mainland imports. An adjustment of 1.4
cents per pound is made in the average wholesale price to compensate for
the change.

TaDle 5.--1938-44 Price of ~.:ainland No.2 Shelled Corn
at Hila and Viaimea'

1939 1940 1941 1942 1943 1944
Average
1939-44

Dollars per lOa-pound sack .'
Price f.o.b. dock, San Francisco 1.65 1. 71 1.94 2.34 2.64 2.GO 2.15
Shipping and insurance, S.F. to Hilo .38 .40 .43 .57 .56 .52
Wholesaler spread .25 .25 .25 .25 .25 .25
Wholesale price, Hila 2.28 2.'36 2.62 3.16 3.45 3.37 2.87
Trucking to Waimea .20 .20 .20 .20 .20 .20 .20
Who1e~ale price, Waimea 2.48 2.5t: 2.82 3.36 3.65 3.57 3.07
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Table 6.--Average Prices in California

Commodity 1939 1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 Avera;:;e..
DO,llars

Artichokes (prices to fanners) 1.80 1.70 2.10 1.80 2.80 3.30 . 2.25
40-lb bx. 1/ (ave. 5.61 per 1b. )

-'

Beans, green lima for
processing, per ton
(prices to farmers) l/

Alfalfa ha~" ( ro. 1 baled)
per ton at Los Angeles 31

90.50 D4.80 122.50 J61.60]34.70 177.90 133.33
per ton

15.27 14.63 20.38 28.00 32.56 31.14 23.67
per ton

y From "VeGetable Crops in California, It Salif'or~lia Crop and Livestock
Reporting Service, Sacrrunento.

Y From "AGricultural Statistics 1946," Table 353, U.S. Dept. of Agri
culture.

Livestock

On the Honokaa side of Waimea Plain and in I'uukapu second series home
steads, there are some 3,500 acres belonging to homesteaders who raise about
1,500 head of livestock. As a rule, these homesteaders over-stock their
land, placing one animal on 2 to 5 acres the year around, with the result that
their cattle are thin and poor. In some instances, due to lack of good bulls,
these cattle also show poor breeding.

It mi3ht be Gaid that the 10,000 acres of the Homes Commission land
under lease to i'arker Ranch are now utilized to the fullest extent. About one
head is carried to every 10 acres. However, these cattle are normally in
better condition than the homesteaders' cattle.

The area is not adapted to the growing ot grain, other than corn, and
very little corn is now grown. The homesteaders at pres~nt do not raise
hogs or chickens and their income is derived entirely from the sale of grass
fed beef. Thi high price of imported grain feeds makes the raising of hogs
and chickens for market unprofitable (See Table 5). An irrigated area would
remedy this condition.

Markets

From 55 to 60 percent of current Island of Hawaii production of fruits
and vegetables is consulned on tile island; the balance is shipped to Honolulu.
Hilo (popUlation 27,922 in 1846) is the chief consuming center on Hawaii,
but most retail stores around the island also handle local produce. Si::l00

there is little prospect for increasing outlets on the island, increased pro
duction will find its only market in Honolulu.

Only in rare cases, where crops might reach the mainland at times of off
season production en the mainland,· coule: fl.)'1Y island truck crops or fruits
compete on,~he mainland with m2..inlfmd production. At the present time, due
to t;w presencu of the mango fly and other pests in Hawaii and -their pras<)~t;

absence on the mf:inlc..nd, tb3re is an embnrgo'3.gninst shipmont of' mony ~_slf.nd
rro:1.uct;s to t l I3:JU-1_'11a'1C. .
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Marketing Organizations

Prior to 1942, a farmers' association, The Far~ers Excha~ge,

marketed the bulk of the vegetable produce from Hawaii through a,
Honolulu agency operated jointly with farmers from other islands.
Because this agency dealt directly with restaurants and retailers
in competition with wholesalers, the wholesale trade did not support
the agency. Duri~g the low production months of the summer and
fall, volume would fall so low that operating costs averaged high for
the year. Some farmers of the Waimea district shipped to various
Honolulu wholesalers on a consignment basis. There was no opportunity
for farmers, whether in or out of the Exchange, to make either f.o.b,.,
Hawaii port, or delivered. sales because there was no inspection
agency in the Islands to settle shipper-receiver disputes as to grade
and condition. Grading was practiced only haph~zardly, and practically
no sales were based on grades except by wholesalers to the Navy.

During the war, a single cooperative marketing organization,
Hawaii Produce Market, was formed on the islanq with the assistance
of Office of Civilian Defense officials: The primary purpose was
t.o facilitate shipments by unscheduled ships. ThE} organization
was a success, and, after the war, voted to continue their cooperative
operations. A packing house was constructed at Kona for preparing
the vegetables for shipment and grading and one at Waimea, and land
leased for a third at Hilo. Du-:ng the maritime strike of 1946, when
prices rose to high levels, cooperative officials attempted to keep
prices under control. Farmers then broke with the organization to
ship direct to wholesalers and receive higher returns than those who
shipped through the cooperative. As a result of the dissension that
followed, the cooperative broke up into two groups, the original Far
mers Exchange and the war-born Hawaii Produce Market.

Present indications are that the packing house at Waimea will be
operated as a. separate unit to serve all factions equally on a. fee
basis per pack~geo Plcking hcuse difficulties in the past have resulted
main.!.y from ilTe.guLJ.r supplies of produce and small volume for most of
the yon./", T:1e :i.arge~· and more regular ·volumes that call be oxpected
with :l"rigaticn ',vill make it possible to maintain regular crews and
jt<8-cii)' i,n'sta.llntion of modern equipme~t inclUding precooling and
cold storaee fnc~litieso

The Waimea ~acking shed, approximately 55' x 120', has been in
operation for the past year. Plans at one time called for the build
ing of two cold stcrage rooms in connection with the packing house.
With this arpanGement, packed products could be precooled while,await
ing, shipment by steamer or plane. Convey~rs and power €quipment were
also planned to redl~ce labor costs. Neither celd storf\ge rooms Qr
the conveyor equipm'.m-':; were installed, primar-:'1J' h0Cf'.Uf;1'} of In,~k of
suffic ient and 3tef\(:Y vol.ume to justify costs.

Irrigati.on will cor~ect fluctuation ~n productior. The add~tional

production· from '1 gl'en.tly i:lcreasAd a"en 'No'lld bring; 1;',e.i'11EHl tonnage
t-:, [, 13vel thr.t Ncr,ld sup~!ort specialized -~ransportation on regul r1.r
scht"dulcs. }JacUng r:heds woul( be eble,;(' O?8r-ate VIi th cOln'~-.er~ial

·f()~'-·lr.e .:01' hlllfsr ;erio0'~' ?n"m ~lw.ch~.ne~'y cC'l,ld be used aY'JT enouG:J·
(L~rfj lr1 ench :'T8n.r ~-o ,jl:..srif:'7" fn:-!n8r~ iT! 'n.'11(ing (japitf.~l outJr::rs f()'r



the best mechanical equipment and thus help bring production costs down
to a level more closely approaching those of mainland producing districts •

. Present domestic water sup~lies, occasionall:'l used to save sme.ll
crops from drought, only serve to tantalize farmers with a vision of what
c~uld be done with adequate water. The majority of Waimea farmers are
for the irrigation project.

Transportation

Most produce is shipped from the Kawaihae roadstead 12 miles by
paved road from V,aimea, by scheduled Wednesday service. There is a deep
water dock here, but during occasional stormy periods, heavy seas make
loading impossible. The Terri tory is promoting f>. project to make this
a protected all-weather port to serve Kona, Iiorth and South Kohala, and
part of Hnmaku5. ·Districts.

As an alternate to Kawaihae, steamer service is also available at
Hilo on Sundays. The present distance from Waimea to Hilo by paved road
is 63 miles, but proposed improvement of the'central island road will
reduce the distance 3 miles and the travel time proportionately far more.

Refrigerated steamer freight rate from the mainland to Honolulu is
approximately 3 cents per pound; unrefrigerated, it is approximately 1
cent. Green vegetables are generally shipped refrigerated. Tomatoes
are occasio~ally billed unrefrigerated. Carrots and rutabagas are re
frigerated during the SQ~mer and fall. Spoilase is frequently high cn
all types of fresh vegetables from the mainland but causes have not been
fully determined.

From Kawaihae dock to Honolulu dock, not over 18 hours is required.
All produce is shipped unrefrigerated as it is generally loaded without
precooling, and about 12 hours would.be required to brirg temperature
down. The one shi~, the Humuula, which now serves Kawaihae is not equip
ped for refrigeration.

Transit s~oilabe is frequently high partiCUlarly when produce has
been subject to long periods of rain and cloudiness in the field.

Comparative steamer freight rates to honolulu from the Fainland
and from Kawaihae are given in Table 7, Detail of rates appear in Tables
80., 8b, and 8c.
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Table 7.--Com?ariso~ o~ 1rnnsrort~ciJn Cos~~,

San Francisco to Fonolulu ['.nd Vic.imec. to Honolulu*
(Cubic measurements ure converted to pounds)

.94

.94
1.16
1.07

.97

.99

.97
1.49

2.94 2.0
2.94 2.0
3.16 2.0
3.07 2.0
2.97 2.0
2.99 2.0
-** 2.0
-** 2.0
-** 2.0

2.97 2.0
3.49 2.0

.098

.701

.316

.316

.302

.701

.372

Kawaih~e Difference Sun Francisco Upolu Pt. Diff.in
to Honolulu in fRvor to Honolulu to Honolulu favor

unrefrigorated of Waimea refrigerated plane lots ofVLi~L~

Cents per pound
.427 .703
.374 .366
.702
.702
.429
.936
.374
.374
.378
.429
.528

San Francisco
Commodity to Honolulu

unrefri"gorated

Cc.bbage 1.13
Carrots .74
Cc.uliflower -**
Celery .80
Cucumbers 1.13
Lettuce' -**
Onions .69
Potatoes .69
Rutabagas .68
Tomatoes 1.13
Wc.termelons .90

* Including taxes 'and toll.
** Seldom shipped in this class.

Steamer Freight, Taxes, Ilnd Tolls
(Culculated on weight basis except ns ~ndicated)

Rates in Effect oh June 30, 1947

Table 8a~--Ko.waihae to Honolulu. Unrefhgerated. t t

Container Rate Freight Freight,
Unrefrigei'atedCommodity ( tWor'f.ge per per ta:X:l3s.

net wt. ) ton container and tolls per pound

Dollars Cents Cents Cents
Cc.bbc.ge, head 70i~ crt. 7.00 '28:0 29.88 .427

II II 50:/,': sx. 7.00 17 .5 18.675 .374,
Carrots 50.1'- ·sx. 4.75 17.875* 10.875 .378If
Cauliflower 55ft· half crt.4.75 35.625* 38.625 .702
Celery 55ft', II II 4.75 35,625* 38.625 .702
Cucumbers 30;" L.A.11g 4.75 11.875* 12.875 .429
Lettuce 55i: n crt. 4.75 47.5 * 51.5 .936
Onions 50{ sx. 4.75 17.875* 18.875 .378.
Potc.toes E,O=it~ sx. 4.75 17.875* 18.875 .378
Ruto.b8-gn.s 507~: S" 4.75 17.875* 18.875 .378h.

Tomntoes 30:/,' LoA. lug 4.75 11.875* 12.875 .429_.
* C~lculated on basis of cubic m08suremont
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T~ble 8b.--San Fr~ncisco to HonolulU, Unrofrigeratod

Container Freight Frci-;ht,
ComlTlodi ty ( r,vero.ge per taxes, Unrcfrigerc.ted

net wt. ) contc:.iner nhd_;tot~.ls
pOl'" pound

Cents Cents Cents
Cc.bbr,tse , hoad EO:ji· L.A. crt. 92.6'2- 101.77 1:13
Cc.rrots 60{ '\lbd. crt" (std) 4'3~23 47.51 .79

50:t one-hc.lf crt. 33.96 37.32 .75
5011 - mesh sx. 30.88 33.93 .68

Cc.ulifloVier 6oi~ L.A. crt. 43~23 47.51 .79
40:{ FarlY crt. 30.88 33.93 .85

Celery 601i~ Sturdee crt. 43.23 47.51 .79
551J~ Upright crt. 40.14 44.10 .80

Cucumbers 30{ L.A. lug 30.8C* 33.S;3 1.13
Lettuce 75=1> L.A. crt.,icepk 55.58 61.08 .81

6071
II II ,drypk 40.14 44.10 .73

Onions 50=/1' mesh sx. 31.49 34.60 .69
Potntoes 100i': burlc..p sx. 62.37 68.53 .69
Rutabngns 50~~ mesh sx. 30.88 33.94 .68
Tomo.t'oes 30i~ lug 30.88* 33.93 1.13
Wc..terrnc1ons 45=/;: L.A. crt. 37.05 40.71 .90

Tr,ble 8c .--Sr.n Fro.ncisco to Honolulu, Regrigerated
Contcdner Freight Freight,

ConmlOdity (c.vorc..ge per taxes, Refrigerated
net wt.) container and totals por pound

,Dollurs Dollc.rs Cents
Cr-bbc.ge, head SOot L.A. crt. 2.25 2.36 2.94
Cr.rrots 6C):!> Std. Wt;d. crt. 1. 75 1.83 3.05

5Oi; ono-hc.lf crt. 1.375 1.44 2.88
5041' mes,h sx. 1.25 1.31 2.62

CaUliflower 60t~ L.A. crt. 1.75 1.83 3.05
JI 1.25 1.31 3.27407r Pony crt.

Celery 60=jf Sturdee crt. 1. 75 1.83 3.05
55f Uprisht cr:t;. 1.625 1. 70 3.09

Cucumbers 30# L.A. lug .85 .89 2.97
Lettuce . 7S{ L.A. crt. , icepk 2.25 2.36 3.14

60:l~ " 1I drypk 1.625 1.70 2.82
Tomatoes .30il': lug .85 .89 2.97
Wr.tormelons 45:i' L.A. crt. 1.50 1.57 3.49

* Calcule-ted on basis of cubic mec..sureme:>t.

~r Freight

Du~ing 1946, approxim~tely 7 percent of fresh vegetables ~nd fruits from
the islQnd wereshipred by ~ir freight to Ho~olulu. Plane Lcrvico is avail
::-,ble dr'.ily f:"o'1'\ Upolu Point~ '30 miles 1::y' paved rop.d fr.om 1,'I<:ti,ne,.. ~h'3ro is LLw
P,n ni:cfi31d at Wc.im,-;8., hvi it c'.uring the wc.r which was sometirr.o2 uS0d lest year
u~r (lhc,:tcr freightplc.n3f;, ':.'he Terri-cory has plnns to develop this airfield
r,:J -i.-I;; wL.: -'~·C '.GclJ.1.l!·t0 fJr rf3Sl:1.C>" and crc.rt.er frC'ig;ht service.

',r::
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Air freight ra.tes by duily pl~ne from Upolu are 3 cents per pound.
Charter rates from Wn.imen. or Upolu for loads of 4 tons Qrc 2 cents per
pound. (June 1947) More economicc.l types of plr.nos thc.t will be n.vn.il
able for purchase will c~rry larger loads c~d with increased competition,
rates will be further reduced' in tho future. Spoila.ge by r.ir freight
is no~ligib10 as tr~nsit time is so short and this will probn.bly prove
to be the o.cceptod form of trc.ns?ortc.tion on lettuce, 'celery, o.nd other
hi~her priced perishnble items. The air freisht rate for small lots from
Sen Frc.ncisco to Honolulu is 50 cents per pound •. Plane lots on charter
hc.vc boen as low as 40 cents pcr pound during the spring of 1947.

Fc-rmers

The farmers of the area. are mostly Americans of Jo.panese descent.
~ost, but not c.ll, of the older generation have hold ~o intensive o.gri
cultural methods practiced in their native countrJT. The younger group
(under 40), now c. mr.jorit~', c.ro es progressive nnd mechanically minded r.s
the c.verage Cf.'..lifornia fr.rmer. The sr..me siturction r.pplies throughout
the Terri tory, and there is no doubt that there will be more experienced
farmers willing and financially able to farm the lc.nd than there is land
nvailable.

Iv:orc.le among the Hnwaiir,n Jupc.nese is high. They were Vlell American
ized before the war and have proved their 10yf.'..lty f.'..S citizens by their
services durin;; the war for all time.

The first series of Puukapu homesteads were opened for purchase in
1897. Origind c.pplicc.nts were mostlJr Hawc.ii::m.s and members of the Cau
cQ.sil:m re-ce, for, to qualify, cpplicc.nts hc-,d to be citizens of the United
States. There were few citizens of orient~l ancestry e-t the time •.After
the requirements of the Homestead Laws were fulfilled and a deed to the
property obtained, the land was usually lee-sed to Japanese who subse
quently purchased a number of the farms.

Apparently, tho original venture was fairly successful and a second
series of Homestef.'..ds was laid outQnd opened in 1913. These lots were
sold under SpeciQl Homestead Agreements.

Series No. ~ was originally divided into lots varying from 6 plus to
16 plus ~cre<;. Presont ownership of. farmland varies from 2 c.cres up to
GO plus acrc~. The better farms have from 16 to 20 acres. Series No.2
wss sold in areas averaging about 40 acres in size. A small portion of
this series is cultivated, the greater acreage being utilized for pasture,
mainly bccnu'se of periodic heavy rainfe.ll in this location.

Lnuc1 Ownersl:~_~

Prf.'..cticr.:lly one-he-lf of th::: Innd is owne'j, by reside:lt fermers in fOJ
simple; the bn:;'c,!)0e is on f'. locse bf-,sis. ~bst loD.sCS [ere on [. 5- to 10
ytJLr term c.t r,n c.n:1uc..l '!'r:.te of ~5 -Co ~1;~5 )J:Jr 2.crc:, plus taxes nssessed.
Lee-50s ~re mostly on a ccs~ basis.

F.~~',r "..mprc UCJi.f',::; ;,r; cr; fee sinpJo ~ar:ri cre mu:,,'l oE'ttn' +"l'en thCfO on
IGf'~sed lut:~., ~·.·:~.e ·w10ertr.i.:n~~;t 0: lease rcnc·wc~:L l:.oo:;;s ~nr~l~.~i lc~··~nG·~"R fru:n
Ir..)~' i'lF. lOJl,j_·r:'c;e -; 1". C S "~IT16":1'~ '. in hous ing. windbre".k3, hf~d6e~·cw oS t nn 0. a:<
P('·.IS~.·J. ';'-'l~tTT1;:~:~:. 1"rr,ilcl" ·N}:'.) l::.~VJ 'cr,Q", their lnr.~ wU.l 'bupef'it; i;he:_~'



descencan:,~s are inclined to unde::-tr.l:e lcn.g-r~n'E8 farm improvements.

Vuring the war years, Waimeu farmers hought considerable mechanical
equipment inchding tre,ctors, tN'.ns~je,nters, power sprayers, power cul
tivators, and planters with fert~lizer cttachments.

Le.nd Values

Land in Series No. 1 is presently assessed at ~240 per acre for
frontage on main highway classed as business; ~180 for other highway

. frontage; and $100 for the remaining acreage. This assessed value
nominall;',r reFresents 60 percent of the aPl",raised market value.

The tax base market value for road frontage of ~400 per acre is
less than present market value. Sales of such l~nd averaged $700 per
acre in 1938-1941, and present vc.lue is npt:-.roxim~~t01:y $1,000 per acre
for highway frontage. Over-all sales of tracts for the period 1938-41
averaged $258 per acre. The present market value on over-all tracts is
eftimated to be ~375 per acre.

The lands in Series No.2 tract were appraised at rates varying
fr·~m ~8 to $15 per acre in 1913. Average sales in 1943 were at a rat8
of $160 per acre for tracts averaging 40 acres in size. This is fairly
representative of present day value~.

There are no irrigated lands in the Vicinity; consequently, there
is no critorion on which to base a probable value of the land under
irrigation. Lands with insufficient water supply on the island of Oahu
command a p~ice of from $700 to $1,000 per acre. It is believed the
project lands would be s~lable at not less than ~500 per acre with the
irrigation system installed.

Ta.xe s

Under the present tax system the farmers pay a real property tax,
a persona.l property tax, and territory gross income tax. The real prop
erty tax rate was $42.42 per thousand, the personal property tax rate
~32.98, and gross income tax rate was one half of 1 percent in 1946.
The t~xable property is reduced by a home exemption. '

The real property t~xos on two represontative farms is as follows:

,- ..

6-4-01-5
19.44 flcres

• ~1,937.00

• • • 1,147.00
~3,084.00

•• 1,335.00
•• 01,749.00

Tax key • • • •
Aree-.. •••••
Land assessed • •
Buildings assessed.

Home exemption ••
Total p,ssessod ••

Taxes pc.id • •• . .
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74.19

6-4-01-14
20.9 acres
$1,848.00

716.00
$2,564.00

1,519.00
$1,045.00

44.33



At the r-::-"3sen-c 1,i:'Tlo t'1':Jrc 1.G r.o nfjcJd fo;.'" fl'!"'Tl credit in this area.
The Farm Secur-:..~y A.dmirl.istr'l.tico iit'.'~:1cerJ. the purchf.s3 of four fD.rms
in 1941, D.hd it :.s now !"u]Jor";;u:'l. ·~hf,s0 loans p.re [G1 paid off. There
nre no known mortgr.ges ontstrmding: at present.

Desirable Size of Farm' Units

Present fD.rm units very from 5
an acreage of from 16 to 20 ncres,
have at least 15 acres of irrigcted
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tD 20 ceres. The better farms have
It is b('~i!3ved that a farm should
land,



AlJTICIPATED AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPt~NT L~DER IRRIGATION

Market Possibilities

Practically all of the additional irrigation production from Waimea
will be marketed in Honolulu, largely c.s a supplement to imports from
the mQinland, althou~h a complete replacement of mainland import~ of
some commodities is expected. In order to capture the Honolulu market,
Waimoa faIT~crs will have to meet mainland competition on' four counts:
(0.) qudity and pack, (b) price, (c) regularity of supply, end (d) wil
lingness to contract for advance delivery on basis of grade or quality.

(a) Waimea produce, with the possible exception of onions end
cP.uliflower, c[',n meet niainlc.nd qurli ty. Packs crn be readily standardized
in the present packing house when volume is sufficient to justify the
employment of an experienced manager, trained crews, and the purchase
of modern equipment.

(b) steamer freight rates for Waimea producers are lower than for
mninland shippers. This helps offset other production costs which may
be higher in Wnimea than on the mainland. Air freight rates are lower
th~n for refrigerated space from the mainland.

,(c) Irregular volume has been the principal handicap to orderly
marketing of produce from Waimea and other districts of the Territory.
Wholesr.lers have contrc.cts nnd, obligations which they must fulfill and
are thus forced to buy from sources thc.t can guarantee delivery. Irri
gation will remove most of present harvest uncertainty.

(d) Viiththe uncertdnty of production removed and the present
fodcral-territorial produce inspection sorvice facilities in operation,
farmers will be able and willing to make advance sales contr~cts either
on llf.o.b. ll Hc.waii or "delivered Hanolulu ll basis.

Ther~ is f:'. possibility thc.t with mo.re regular shipments under peace
time conditions, due to light tonnage on island bound ships from the
West Coast, that a more concerted effort will be made by mainland ship~

ping compf:'nies to carry more truckproduco to the islands.

Capacity of Honolulu Market to Absorb Additional Produce

Honolulu, city and county can be described as a II pocket" market.
When receipts exceed demand, there is littleoppor.tuni ty to equalize the
demt:md-supply si tua.tion by diverting pa.rt of the supplies to c.nother
m~rket. ~ost mainlnnd markets are able to continually divert produce
to neighboring markets and thus keep prices and supplies more or less
equrltzod. Under normal conditions, excessive supplies in Honolulu are
wasted except as they are held for short periods in cold storage. During
the 1'1".1' , the Army end Navy helped remedy this situc.tionby absorbing
receipts that were in excess of civilian re1uirements. Under normal
conditions, production must be kept as closely in line with needs a.s
possible. However, there will alwt:tys be some losses from t0mporary sur
pluses, U''ld some defici.ts thc.t can be corrected by importing from the
ma:'Y'.1 c.nd •
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In reality, there are two Honolulu markets in peacetime, the Army
Navy contract market and the civilian m~rket. On basic commodities,
such as cabbage, the two outlets have.nearly equal consuming capacity.
However, bids for Army-Navy supplies are let some six weeks in advance
of the delivery month. Rainfall factors have made island harvests so
difficult to predict that most contractors have had to depend on the
mainland for a more certain source of supply. From the standpoint of
preparedness, this is not a desirable practice as the inter-relation
between letting of future contracts and unpredictable harvests tends
to keep island areas devoted to production in peacetime at the lowest
level..

Supply and demand factors were both abnormal during the war years
so the best indications of future market capacity lie in the two prewar
years 1940 and 1941. Postwar years must also be taken into consideration
although the 1946 maritime strike makes the latter half of that year
worthless for comparison. Prewar and postwar unloads are not comparable
for some commodities because before the war supplies for the armed forces
were included in unloads. During and since the war, the bulk of perish
able supplies for the armed forces have been purchased and transported
directly from the mainland without going through normal civilian channels
where their receipt would be noted.

The civilian population of Oahu as of July 1, 1946 was estimated by
the Territorial Board of Ikalth as 358,911. The 1940 census gave the
civilian population for the island as 258,224. Increase in the peri0d
was 39 percent, but greatest increase was in 1~41 due to influx of mili
tar;)' construction workers and is reflected in 1941 unload tonnage. Pop
ulation is expected to increase in the future but at a slower rate than
in the last five years.

The size'of armed forces personnel cannot be predicted but it is
expected that a substantial garrison will be maintained in the islunds,

Table 9 gives Honolulu unloads of some crops that can be grown at
Waimea and the amount of the territorial deficiency in production that
it is believed could be replaced by an irrigated area in that section.
In the "total deficit" colulTL."1, tonnages are based on 1940 and 1941 re
ceipts with adjustments for subsequent changes in demand shown by 1946
and 1947 half-year receipts. Products most popular with the Army and
NaVJr are given some additional weight in estimating deficits. Estimates
of tonnage requirements for Armed Forces are shown in Table 10. These
estimates apply onlJr when prices and. quality compare reasonably well with
mainland produce. In those cases where most of the produce is already
grown in the Territory, deficits are of a seasonal nature, as illustrated
in Chart 1.

In estimating the 8mount of' the deficit that could be supplied by an
irrigated Waimea district, sessonal weathe~ conditions at Waimea, seasonal
demand and ~rice lev31s, as well as comparative production costs are
given ~en~ral consid3rati0n.



Tabl.e 9 ... --1:Iono~u.1u Un~oadB and An Estima.te of: Tonna.ges That. cou:;L~ ..Qe Su.pplied .£rQ:m;An> Ir=--:i.~a.ted Aruo.. at liio.5Tn.Gto- ?:../

RemarksSourceCO' ,.rna dity

-:J;"!1ulult., Stearner and plane Unloads of' Snecif'ied Vegetables y : ' PortioX'
-"-' -------..:~-~.....;..-:-:1940 19·11, :lst 6 mos.:" Tqta1 :o£' de1;'icit :

1st :Totul-: 1st :Total: :territorial:to be grown;
6 mos.:1940 :6 moc.:1941 :1946 :1947 deficit at Waimea

t·-(, ichokes l.iainland
Tons

IS-- 25
Tons

14-- 21
Tons
~ 38

Tons
-SO

Tons
--go

I.iair.lhnd

Leans, snap All sources
OtlJl',8~ islands

All scurces 25 45 50 76-
o\J-'C eI'

.
17sources 16 26 26

LIainla:1d 8 19 33 49

Otcter islands 50 134 61 118

Replaces mainland ton:~asE'.

SomeeXp0rts possible,

Remedi-as pc.rt of s':,rn:1er-f~il

territorial .d6fici~ fro~

rainfa::'l "l!"6.as.

50

40

15

-4060

60

15

8051 31

51 31

64 53
62 53

2

13 37
4 7
9 30

25 62

41 46 30 34
1 2 1 1

39 43 29 33

56 94 68 134
56 94 68 134

All sources
Outer iclands
Eainland

Burdock

Broccoli

1, sparagus

r:ftbbage;
he~d

All sour~es 1,538
Outer islands 1,512
Mainland 26

3,105 2,273
2,766'2,117

339 156

3,947 1)7251~180

3,256 1,693 1,073
691 32 107

·900 900 RADlac.es r,~ainJ.anc. tOllr.S.t:,c" <.:.:,}

r~rjedies ·.j~l1t;·-J~:;'l. +:":'ri~~C'r-ifJ.j

o8?jC'H;; large m[l:::-£~;i:int';', '\'0

Arr:'_'Y] Forces>

Carrots All sources 675 1,495 832 1,749 663 575 1,200 1: G20
Outer islands 262 441 275 428 400 194
Iciainland 412 1,054 557 1,321 263 381

Ca,ll if10wer All sources 240 453 315 598 3.64 266 600 525
Outer islands 51 15 10 11 46 65
Hainland 189 438 305 587 317 201

" ''"e1''y All sources 577 1,371 894 1,786 693 578 1)700 1 .• 340
Outer islands 1 1 4 5 156 [13

I
},Iainland 576 1,370 890 1.781 5Z7 52.S

i -.iil;}iout·,·~tlat'or.L·", 11~" in":: G ·l"f61"~.!:'l :~~ yritl1 ::lo.rket i:.. ,8 fri.:"Tl (' t:l~',:r -:: .)... ;c··:, '... .:'l.. ~ .• ";,.~ ~-:.:.. '")';.,: ~ '-:.~;~.

~b:,iuceD ITia inlnJla. tJr.:_~l::~::

ml.rket::'l:gs tc Ar:'1od F::>rces.

Rep laces mainland tonn~qso.;

ROIJlaces mainlanq. tcml"lf;0:
n:arketings to Armed ['HG?:'

/'L-"·-'..f-: I")""'
\ .' ....... v ..... .1 ••\. ., ~,.'



Remarks

Hubbard types to replace part
of mainland tonnage.

Replaces part of spring-summor
tonnage from main1and when pric
are seasonally high.

New potatoes to replace part of
winter-spring mainland tom:'H.ge;
some exports to the mainland
possible.

Replaces part of mainland tonnag
market depends D1' Armed Forces
purchases.

Remedies su~~er-fall deficit;
marketings to Armed Forces.

Replaces mainland tonnage and
remedies sec..sonal deficits from
Territorial rainfall areas;
marketings to Armed Forces.

Some mainland exuort in pickle
form.
Replaces mainland tonnage;
marketings to Armed Forces.

45

30

80

170

600

160

1,565

80

200

250

160

1,700

3,000

12,000

23

35

4
19

97

82

242
231

11

746
376

- 370

1,674
37

1,637

61
47
14

242
238

5

102
49
53

163

1,398
634
764

1,547
44

1,502

4,705 3,636
21 7

4,684 3,629

41

327

327

623
209
414

480
379
101

2,092
-182

1,910

3,377
99

3,278

16,898
354

16,544

17

194

307
97

210

19·1

162
157

5

30

175

310
119
191

298
271

27

175

1,401 1,051
138 148

1,263 -903

3,466 1,537
38 48

3,428 1,489

11,743 8,783
220 324

11,523 8,458

80

10

80

152
66
86

146
143

3

563
125

-438

1,641
25

1,616

5,394
193

5,201

Outer islands

All sourCGlS
Outer islands
Mainland

All sources
Outer islands
Uuinland

All sources
Outer islands
lhinland

All sources
Outer islands
Mainland

All sources
-0uter islands
LIainland

LO.2:1oJ.uJ.t...E

Con:.modity

Rt'tabagas

'::0 rn, green

Squash All sources
(all types) Outer islands

Mainland

ill.ikon

5-t;carrJ<J~ ~<.l Z'~t'-LE.1e Un~oudB or ;::;pecir.:1.~d ~c;E:t-tu. <~~c; L. = •
1.940 1.941. :TSt~--mos.: Total :of', def'icit

: Source 1st :Tota1: 1st :Total: :territorial:to be grown:
6 mos.:1940 :6 mos.:1941 :1946 :1947: ceficit at Waimea:

---------------- Tons Tons --Ton; Tons - Ton-s---------
Outer islands 17-0-- 198 5g- 97 ~ 30 --155 ----r55

:';ucumbers

lotatoes

::~~ttuce

~,J Onions,
Bermuda

Replaces some Thanksgiving to
New Year mainland tonnase of
baker types; balance can to re·
placed by territorial rainfall
areas.
Remedies fall doficit from
territorial rail}fal'. ~:4E'::':.

85

375

300

37545 58
'15 til

'7
I

227 - 252
139 122'

84 ~30

775
133
642

302
290, ')

~'"'

199 339
65 67

133 272

198 163
192 163

6---------------------_. --

75
16
59

161
160

1
- ---------_._------

Sweet- All sources
-)ctatoes Outer islands

Mainland

~' - ~·.,rr;Jelons All sources
Outer islands
l1airJ.J nnd.



Table lO--Estimat8d Konthly Requirements
of Arned Forees

--::-----,:-:-:--- -------_.
Cornmodi ty

Beets
Cabbage, head
Carrots'
Cauliflower
Celery
Corn, green
Cucumbers
Lettuce
Onions, Bermuda
Rutabagas
Tomatoes
Watermelons

Tons
6

68
38
15
37

5
10
64
66

14

Armed Forces supplies are mostly in
cluded in 1941 unloads; mostly excluded
from 1946 and 1947 unloads. Purchases would
be made locally only when prices are favor
able in relation to mainland prices and when
price levels are low enough to fall within
mess allowances.

Truck crops at Waimea

Lettuce and cabbage are currently the major crops at Waimea (Table~.

Garrots, and celery have also been grown successfully over a long period.
of years. The principal reason why these crops have not been grown 01:

a sufficiently large scale to replace mair:land imports is that of uncer
tain and inaaequate rainfall. With irrigation, it is anticipated that.
mainland tonnages of these crops could be almost entirely replaced.
Cauliflower and broccoli are also crops that may be expanded to replaJe
mainland imports. From a production standpoint, beets, rut~bagas, great
burdock, oriental cabbage, and daikon production could be greatly in
creased, but present market demand seems limited 'to the approximate
amounts shown. Production of snap beans, green corn, cucumbers, sweet
potatoes, peppers, and watel~elons can be supplied from other terri
torial districts except for the periods sho~n in Table 11. Tomatoes have
been withdrawn as a maj or crop unti 1 such time as the me Ion flJT can be
controlled •

. As;?a:-e.guf errl 8rtichokes are gro'.vn in sJ"lal:" rIots 'lt Wa ir.'!ea ane.
cOllllner;:~ally "..11 0 r.her terri-!:;orial districts with simi1.ar soH and elev
n.tion Chl1i'PeG te:,ist:Jcs • '1'o:J.na~;es sh~wn 'sould replace mr:dnlc,nd irr.ports.
The refio~ is Euit~ble for Benquda type onions~ provided harvests are
-r.:imod f~" mont~s C'f low 8verp..g'3 rainfall Se) that the crop will cure.
Qowev8r. unly ~ ~~rt of ~~inland tonnage of this crop is assumed re-
'rla~cd and replacem8nt i~ P..t the season when na~icnal onion ryrices are
;';0asonaUy }1i[~,
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From 1937 through 1940, ~pproximatoly 1,000 tons of new potatoes
were exported annu~lly from rainfall districts in the Territory. How
ever, this crop has not been exported, since the war and because of
various uncertainties, the size of this crop at Waimea has been limited
to the tonnages that could be consumed in Honolulu as new potatoes in
competition with potato imports from the mainland.

Plantings Required to Fill Market Needs

Table 11 s~ows the timing of harvests of fresh truck crops by months
to fulfill market demands viithout seriously conflicting with other ter
ritorial districts.

Table ll.--Honolulu Market Requirement~ for Specified Crops
that Could be Supplied from fl Wdmen Irrigated District

(without materially affecting marketings from other territorial"
districts e.nd in addition to tonnage now ,;rean at 'Waimea)

Cornl'nodity--Jan. Feb. Iv:ar. Apr. tiny June JUly-..,.A-u-g-•..".S...:.e,;..p...;.•..".O~c...,..t-.".."N,...o-v-.""'D-e-c-.'='=T-o...,.t-a1
Tons

Artichokes 2 2 3 3 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 50
Aspr,rugus 5 5 5 10 5 5 <:; 10 50v

Broccoli 5 5 5 5 10 10 40
Burdock 5 5 5 15
Cabbage, head 50 30 20 130 176 190 170 140 900
Carrots 80 65 70 70 60 35 55 50 125 140 170 100 1020
Cauliflower 40 30 40 40 50 50 50 50 50 50 35 40 525
Celery 105 100 90 100 100 100 100 100 125 130 145 145 1340
Corn, gree~ 20 15, 20 20 20 30 30 155
Cucumbers I, ,,'," 5 5 15 15 25 30. 35 30 160
Dnikon 15 - I - ,,10 10 10 15 20 80
Lettuce 140 130 120 75 65 ,80 120 180 150 150 185 170 1~6f)

Onions, 'Berm"~ 75 100 125 125 100 75 600
Potatoes (new) 1 25 25 25 2q 25 20 25 170
,SweEJtpot~toes 1 " - 30 55 85
Wr~termelons I, ' , 40 70 75 70 70 50 375
Minor' truck~rops~ - - 255,

. . .,' . . .------._---------------_._----------------
Total all crops 492 392 368 323 ,310 350 505 760 885 905 Jro5 835 7385

-l! The portion of 'addi tione.l requirements to be grown at Waimea.
y Minor truck crops: Oriental cabbage, ~hubarb, r\.1tabagus, snap beans,
beets, peppers, ,and squash.

InTable 12, 1946 estimated pr()ducHon i.s combined with the additioIl'
. £',1 tOnlHi.ses'·that are anticipated'lI!Hlbe;g;rown at'lj{e.imsc. to sh')w total
.' truck, crop tonn'age for market in· fre sh-state'•. The total' tonnage is'
divided b~y the all-year averace crop yields expected under irrigation to
give c.nnual plantings that would be required [,fter an irrig£'.tion project
is established.
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:able 12.--.Anticipated. Truck Crop Plantings 011 Irdg9.ted Area

..- , Acres 'Unirrig. 'Esti-""i"A'd'dJtional'Rounded 'Probable
.__.

,APP:'o:~imate
'planted 'Average 'mated' to be 'totals 'crop yields , plantings

Crops
, 1946 , yields '1946 , grown at ' ofp-od. T under for

y 'p3r acre 'prod.' Waimea , with 'irrigation , irrigate,1., , t 2/ 'irrir;. 'per planting' area..
Truck Crops Acres Tons T'ons Tons Tons Tons Acres

Artichokes· 5"0 -so -2- 25
Asparagus 50 50 1 50
Reans, snap 1 3 3 40 45 4} 10
Beets 7 7~ 53 50 100 8 12
Broccoli 12 1'~3/4 21 40 60 3 20
Burdock 14 71~ 105 15 120 8 15:.2
Cabbage, head 120 5 600 900 1,500 7 210
Cabbage,
oriental 3 41. 14 55 70 6 12

Carrots 24 4t 102 1,020 1,120 6 185;:3

Cauliflower 2 2 4 525 530 3l. 150c
Celery 12 20 240 1,340 1,580 25 60
Corn, green 22 3 66 155 220 4 55
Cucumbers 16 31.- . 56 160 215 4} 50

fDaikon 73 7,2 548 80 630 9 70
Lettuce 261 3 1/3 870 1,565 2,435 4l- ' 540<:)

Onions ,Bermuda 600 600 6 100
Peppe r s , sweet 4 3 12 20 35 3~ 10
Potatoes (new) 3 4 12 170 180 6 30
Rhubarb 3 8 24 15 40 10 4
f:utabQgas 2 61 13 45 45 71 6
S1'lar,h 1 4 4 30 35 5 '7
SWi')etpotatoe s 1 4' 4' 85 90 6 15
Waterme lons 375 375 5 75---_ .. .

IQtal 581 2,751 7,385 10,125 1,711-....:..-_-_.-y Frc,r.J, Table 2.

:v Fro;;. Table 9, deficit qolumn, to be grown at Waimea.

The tine of harvest is imp.ortant for two main reasons: (1) to
meet sSA.sona). ma"ket dewmd; and (2) to grow and harvest at seasons best
s'.Ji ted t.o cr';·fl.

Table l~ 3~OWS t~e p~cbable rlaTI~ing dates of truck crops.

TaL ~e 14 Gnows t'1.e monthly uti] jzation of crop land by truck crops
for mar~et. Crop period includes time for preparation of fields. ~ax

imum ut-:'liza-ticn ·for truck crops ;_5 ~n September-.·822 fVHes. It will
be seen that 7, REO acr'9 non",:;hs devoted to irrigated truck crops wi '_1 T:l3et
th<'l 3stimated ma:rl:et reql·.irements fa:' crops which are economic&lly com·
petetive with mainland product: on and reajily adaptable to production at
WuiIaea~

The above planting schedules as adapted to maryet requirements are
tr.8 best estLna'ces now IJ.vai latle. However, ma:o:-ketinbcondi tions and
requi rC'11ents m~y ch8.n,,;e in the future fl:r:ld ne6'1 r.H'.~r arise for more veg
etac.J8 C:'(1)S or t8 ~-:':,'s !'l8.~- c~f,r.ge F.nd there be P. dE,mand for more of Or'C'
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tTlC of crop P.t +'he e7.pense af eno';"'r,er, F::-r tP::-'P03~S 1'1' computing
a firm wate:- GU~l~ly fer "uru,:"k c'."'cr 11rr).J1L~ticn, p.n flVerf\oge area of
750 acres devot?d to t,"c'r ~r()p lJ',':,Oll~tio~ ~~:lrot~ghollt ell') year n.f1.S
been used. This would '1.:' :'0,' 9,00) p,r;o,'c'-I1J?1ths to '.)P davot~d to 'r:ru~k

crops during ed.;1!t Yca~ s.;ains+. t:1.d ~, 850 acre-!Jl('nthc; shown in tOne
planting schedulA.

Inasmuch as the H00CJ.L1.',l"..1 market is a "pocket" market, there is
need for some sort of' cor,t:t'ol over plantings to avoid glutting the
market at certain times of the year and failing to supply the ctemands
at other times~ Past experience based on re~ords of actual marketings
has fairly well, demonstrated the capacity of the Honolulu market. In
discussions with farmers now on the Puukapu HC~0stead area, it was sug
gested that in their future common bond as wate:-.- u, ers, if the project
is authorized, and in their marketing organizatio:J that they agree among
themselves as to what acreages ,are required eac;' ;ye£.r of certain crops
and that by suitable arrangements among themselves tn~y allot the re
quired acreage equitably so that production ~oulc te on a ~tabilized

basis. 'The need for such an arrangement was quickly ~ecognized by the
farmers with whom such a proposal was discussed and they thought such
an arrangement could' easily be worked out.
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Table 13.--Planting ?lan Pro~osed for Fresh Truck Crops at Irrigated Waimea Area 11

Total
Comn:odi ty Jan. Feb. liar. Anr. Nay June July Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. ?lantings

Najor truck crops Acres
ErocGoli --2 3 3 3 3 3 3 20
Burdock 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 1 1 1 15
Cabbage, head ~ 5 5 10 30 35 35 30 25 20 10 210./

C;-1.rrots 8 6 10 11 22 27 30 19 17 13 12 10 185
C;',uliflovler 9 9 10 14 14 16 16 17 14 11 11 9 150
Celery 4 4 4 5 5 5 5 6 7 5 5 5 60
Corn, [;reen 2 2 2 5 5 5 5 6 r 6 6 5 550

Cucumters 4 3 2 2 3 4 4 I; 5 9 6 3 50./

Daikon 5 5 5 5 5 6 6 7 7 7 7 5 70I

Lettuce 45 35 30 35 40 50 50 50 .55 50 50 50 540
r.J
~1 O.rl.ons. Bermuda 18 19 18 15 10 10 10 100

POtc>.toBS, '''hi te 4 4 3 5 6 4 4 30
S'.""eet!lotatoes 5 5 5 15
~ia termelons 5 5 3 "4 11 13 12 11 8 1 1 1 75
Minor truck cro~s ~I 1 3 4 4 4 3 5 9 11 9 7 5 65

- Total truck "CrOl)S III11 - -9b - -94 - lOb - 130 -Itt -188-- 178 -170- -146- - 1)3 - III - - 1,640 - -

!/ To meet harvest periods shown in Table ~.~~ . artichokes, and rhubarb omitted as they1i1'~ asparagus,
are nerennial cro)?s. l,~

?:.I Oriental cabbage, snap beans, peppers, rutabagas, beets, and squash.



'l:;'''le 14. ---Acreage in Growing Truck Cro~s and in Preparation for Planting

---------
Acres Aver'1.ge Tot,,'l'-

Gj;OlJO J:?n. Feb. Nar. Apr. Hay June July Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. to be length of o..ere-
-planted acre time ] ! ,TIo.-.th:?-,----, ---- ._-~

Nfl,i'),- rr-ucl~ crans 2/ Acres Honths
--_._-----~-

~
, .. " . 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 12 300.l,a,.l·t~.e11(JKeS

A8'j?~.:'2US 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 . 50 50 50 50 12 60')
T,rocwJli 9 6 3 2 5 8 11 12 12 12 20 4 8:=\
"b.:..:!"cJ oei<: 9 8 7 6 6 6 7 8 6 9 9 9 15 6 90
0d,1bage, h~ad 50 35 35 15 20 50 80 100 130 125 110 90 210 4 040
L::.rl'O'vS 60 49 46 45 57 76 100 103 115 106 92 71 185 5 925
C.:lu.i.l1HHvar 40 38 37 42 47 54 60 63 63 58 53 45 150 4 600
Cc12~Y 19 18 17 17 18 19 20 2l 23 23 23 22 60 , 4 21+0
Ge '::1-, green 25 21 17 14 15 17 26 28 28 28 29 27 55 5 275

\.~.:t C.l\.l '''.n"'Je:.:-s 10 9 9 7 7 9 11 16 17 22 18 15 50 3 150
c..:)

:.tJ~:~on 15 15 15 15 15 16 18 20 20 21 21 19 70 3 210
~e+ft"l1~t; 195 175 155 140 155 155 180 185 205 205 205 205 540 4 2,160
('1:in:l3, :Bel'JJ11.lda 18 37 55 70 80 100 85 45 30 20 10 100 5~ 550
~0ta.toe£, Hew 13 16 12 8 4 3 8 14 18 19 30 4 120
i:hee t':,)otatoes 5 5 10 15 15 15 15 10 15 6 90
";Ie.. 'Gbrindlo11s 8 12 14 17 23 31 40 47 44 32 21 11 75 4 300
Hinor "::;:ou:;k ero::!s 31 25 20 18 21 18 18 23 32 34 39 41 65 320
.- - '- ~-_._- _.. - ------------------- -------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

Tot';.l trU\.lk crOj:lS 587 539 517 489 543 ·633 735 765 822 79> T;O 6"(1 1,715 7,850

1/ Inclu,dLlg time for land 9re~aration.

~/ 15 acres or more.



Other Potential Food Crops

Mainland districts for efficient production of green lima beans
for quick 'freezing are limited and processors are searching for new
growing districts. This is one of the crops for which territorial
yields are larger than on the mainland. Chief difficulty of estab
lishing this crop here, in the past has been due to the lack of a suf
ficiently large acreage in one district where fields were level enough
to permit use of mechanized equipment. The Waimea district fulfills
these requirements and also offers an opportunity to extend harvests
over a longer period of the year than do mainland districts. This
would reduce overhead char~es on the freezing plant.

On a limited scale, several tropical and subtropical tree crops
could be grown in the district, but their development will require time
and they have not been considered in acreage utilization.

There are also a number of truck crops such as spinach, straw
berries, and honeydew melons that may be justified on a small scale.
These crops will serve.as a cushion to replace acreages of other
truck crops which may not prove as profitable as expected but they
are not included in utilization tables.

Crops Other than Truck

While it'is anticipated that Territorial needs for truck crops
which may be successfully grown at Waimea, can be satisfied with the
production from a!l area varying from 489 acres in April to 822 acres
in September (Table 14) with an annual average of 655 acres actually
being in crop or in preparation therefor, from a consideration of .
available land and water, a 1500 acre project is thought desireable.
To maintain ~pproximately 655 acres in continuous truck crop production,
more land than that is required to be nominally devoted to truck crop
production as cover crops will need be grown to maintain soil fertility,
and crop rotations must be practiced, both for maintainance of fertility
and for control of soil infestations. A portion of the land must also
be devoted to windbreaks.

Windbreaks

There is a more or less continuous wind blowing across the pro
posed project area. Velocities on the new land in Sections I and II
of the project will be higher than in Section IlIon the Puukapu Home
stead area in that these lands lie further from the protection given
by Kohala Mountain. Section III, the Puukapu Homestead area, is now
adequately protected by tree windbreaks located on the windward sides
of each lot which would make them average 350 feet apart.

In Sections I and II of the project lands, it will be necessary
to establish wind breaks at proper intervals in order to protect the.
land from wind erosion particularly when fallow or stripped of a crop.
The usual windbreaks consist of four lines of trees, two of which should
be a fast growing tree reaching at maturity a height of 100 feet or so
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and UV0 lines of low bushy trees to stop the wind close to' the ground.
By selection of proper trees for Waimea conditions, an adequate wind.:
break can be developed in about 6 years but full maturity will not be
reached ~~til the lapse of about 15 years.

The windbreaks are a necessary adjunct to the irrigated land and
space must be reserved in the irrigated acreage for their planting.
No allowance is made in water supply studies for watering of windbreaks
as normally they will thrive on the natural rainfall, or when water
may be surplus to all other needs, it may be used on the windbreaks.

Feed Crops ,on the Irrigation Proje?~

Although one of the major island industries is ranching, Hawaii
produces insufficient livestock feed. Markets for feed, therefore, lie
within the district, and it is anticipated that feed crops would be
marketed in the form of finished beef, pork or poultry products. As
feed production will not meet all such needs, returns to farmers can
be based on the approximate prices in the 1939-1944 period for mainland
feed delivered at Hilo. Present prices are higher. l\nother territorial
market for corn from the district exists with feed millers supplying
poultrymen elsewhere in the islands. During prewar years Honolulu and
Hilo feed dealers purchased corn from the district to use in making
mixed poultry feeds.

Corn

Corn is an historic crop in the district, but production has been
discouraged by crop failures from droughts. Corn must be planted to
mature in the dry,. summer season. Although average yields in the past
have been low because of crop failures, yields Under irriga~ion would be
considerably higher. Recent trials of mainland hybrid strains have
proven successful and their use will further increase yields. Corn pro
duction for feeding cattle in the district would have several advantages.
It would utilize irrigated land during the spring when other territorial
truck crop districts are in full production and prices are at their
seasonal lows. It would increase beef production in the area. .

Present ranch management is based on carrying only the number of
cattle that can survive severe drought periods. At other times, ranges
are not fully utilized. Lack of grai.n or hay makes it necessary to
carry steers to an age of 2~ years before marketing. With corn pro
duction in quantity from the irrigated acreage, a larger number of
cattle could be carried in the district without injury to ranges and
they could be marketed at an earlier age. Planting of large acreages
of corn would permit employment of suit~ble farm equipment to reduce
present production costs. Although corn gives a lower per-acre return
in dollars than any of the truck crops, the net return to farmers would
be satisfactory and the econoI"'Y of the ent5.re region would benefit.

There are J.180 cultu'."e.T advantages to growing ('lorn in the irri
gation project. Nematodr> cC1lltrol :'or the trU'::k .?;row~ng; lR'J.ds is one,
Another is ti1r.t dl'rLlg any E'l'l!J...'l1er-full water slwrtagf's, this crop could
be aba~0oned with ieast lOSS of inco~e.
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S'V1L3 0Qul:l also utili<>;e the corn 3nd :"'lake growers a slight
p·cfi·',~ Da'J'3J. ':'11 the follow~::.~ fig:llres:

Feed cost-GOO units of concentrates @ $.03
Pasture • • . ~ eft. • • • • •• • •

at/ler 00Cts inclcding labor ••
Cost of sow per heg marketed •••
Freight to Honolu]ll

Total cost•••••••••••

$18.00
,20

4.00
8.28
2.00
~.;;>32.48

A{rere.ge price of pork--liveweight in Hrmolulu for period 1939-44-
was 18 cents. Estimated average weight of hog marxeted--200 pounds.

Gross income--200 pounds @ $.18 •
Estimated cost •• ~ •••••••

Estimated profit per hog sold

. .. . ,

. ~

$36.00
32.48

$3:5-2

V The above figures were estimated from the ';Cost of Producing
Pork. by WiJ.liem W. Smith, Professor of Animal Husbandry, Purdue Uni
versity, 1937 revised edition, with adjustments in costs to fit the
present. For instance, the units of concentrates include corn at ~2.65

per cwt~ with allowance for necessary concentrates to bring protein
content to required standard. The cost of each weaned pig basod on an
average of four methods which included entire cost of keeping sow over
different periods was ;::;4.14 based 'on an average of seven pigs to a
litter in Professor Smith's study. This cost was doubled for u.se in this
comfutation" It is believed that costs were estimated SUfficiently high
to leave a margin of increased profit and that corn fed to hogs would
insure the farmers a return of at least $2.15 per cwt. for corn raised.

The }IonoluJ.~.l market definitely prefers fresh pork and pays a pre
mium over t'efr~g;er8.t8d :;Jork from the Mainland. Pork production at
vVaim8e. co'11l1 replace the 180,000 to 200,000 pounds annually of liV8
:10gS D:>W bein::; imported from the Mainland. Balance of the corn would
go ~o faeai~g beef cattle and poultry.

Proteirs H.re OrlO of the f3F)d defic~_ts that hc,ve hampered t.he live
stock: indL's+;r;y 5n the ishnds in the ;Just. .AJfal1'a yieJrls are high
unde:, :i..rri§!:atiorl, 1\1though net a l,ngil iDC'C'::ne c::'o~ for Jehe r.r af'.. , i-e or
a. sir.lij p-r crep h!ls a --place in 11 ,.ot~tion, A::. with C8:r'D. the market
would be i~ the re~~on> ~ crop or hay fer fucding t:> rangs c~ttle dur
i~g the dry p~rioi ~h~n ra~ges are unproduative would mQ~e it ~oss~~18

t:-> cf'..'.. ry ? lac~:;8:· nUIT.o8r of cattl'3 ;Jer f.cre sf rurgo.

Alf:'.~f.;. ~~[1·Y I'd a Sl'i?fl.JJ"10nt to "~ra~;rg would have. r, two fo1el value.
It, wou3d ulc. ne00cCc1 p 'OGni"l ?nd with an a~~:::ured s\}pply, it can incrGase
+;]18:-r.rr:'inc cc.pf'JJity hy ~urr:Jying foed durin,: dry s:;?sl1s. Undor nor
::nnl co~d~Gion~! th~ ca~ryin~ a~?acity i~, ?r Rhoul~ be, contr:>lled ~y

.~~lle ~l.url1bur of nGH(1 "Ll:.p.t (\,0:1 s~:tt\31:J" De ~arY'~e(~ d"il~":i.n6 cr:;t Rp31is 'witn-
O'IG SCT)::-e :'.01'311, .rtlfe."'.,[ jf: pcpecir:":y Yo.Lw.1::'lc in areas \'!hcrc there is
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sufficient rainfall to produce a good supply of grass the greater portion
of the year even though the nutritive value of the grass is comparatively
low. For example, there are approximately 3500 acres in Puukapu Home
steads, second series. and in the vicinity of Honokaa utilized for pas
tures, which at present carry about 1500 head. Out 'of 20 years. there
were 14 years with below average rainfall. During 3 of these years there
were intervals of from 4 to 6 months of drought and for the remaining
period of 11 years droughts averaged 2 to 3 months. With an assured
supply of alfalfa hay the carrying capacity could, be increased to 2.850
head.

The same would aprl:i to the remainder of the Puukapu lease of which
the irrigation lands are a part. This land carries approximately n head
to 10 acres or 1000 head. With suprlemontal feod it is estimated this
could be increased to' 2375 head. In both instnnces this amounts to an
increase of between 1350 and 1375 head. Taking tho 3500-acre area in the
second series with present carrying capaCity of 1500 head as Example 1
and the Puukapu lease as Example 2, the estimatod incomes under the
present system and with alfalfa feed is:

Profit from Feeding Alfalfa Hay as a Supplement to Grazing

Example 1.--3,500 acres of runge
Unit Present practice

Fed alfalfa hay
during dryporiods

31,824.30
5,725.70

2,850
713
500
100.00

71,300-=.22.

37,550.00

1,500
375
450

90.00
33,750.00

Currying cap~city of range head
Annual marketings head
Average dressed weight per head pounds
Value per head at 201 per lb. l!dollars'
Annual return from sales dollars
Gross increase in sales from

feeding hey
Cost of 1290 tons

plus 01 per ton

dollars
of hay at $23.67
for hauling to

ranges 5!dollars
Profit from feeding hay dollars

Example 2 .--10.000 acres of range

33.930.00

2,375
594
475

95.00
56,430.00

1,000
250
450
90.QO

22.500.00

Carrying capacity of range head
Annual marketings head
Average dressed weight rer head pounds
Value per head at 201 per lb. dollars
Anr-ual return from sales dollars
Gross increase in sales from

feeding hay dollars
Cost of 1290 tons of hay at ~23.67

per ton plus ~l per ton for
hauling to ranges 51 dollars 31,824.30

Profit from feeding hay dollars· 2.105.70
-- l! Average price per pound. dressed carcasses. 1939-44 was 20 cents.

51 Price of hay from Table 6. Yie ld 6 tons per acre from 215 acres.

Alfalfa is growing well in small plots at Waimea. and with irri
gation, it should prove :.4 satisfactory crop on a larger scale. However.
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there are other hay crops that would be at least equally profitable ard
alfalfa is shown cs representative of returns from all such hay crops
rather than as a specific recommendation.

Feed crops in general are emphasized for several reasons: (1) to
spread benefits of the irrigation project throu~hout the surrounding
ranch area, (2), to make the Territory less dependent on the Mainland
for meats and livestock feeds. During the war the ship tonnage require
ments for th~se two items was a real problem, (3) to diversify crops
of the project instead of "putting all of the eggs in the truck-crop
basket," and (4) to provide crop rotations. Feed crops yield less
income but production costs are less and they are beneficial in the ro
tation.

Both corn and alfalfa are considered as repl'esentative crops. In
practice, millet, sorghum, or milo may prove a retter concentrate crop
tha~ corn. Similarly, other hay crops 'ma;y :iie1d a better return than
is shown for alfalfa. ,Probably both are undervalued since price averages
used are for coast ports. in California and they would be higher in the
Waimea area.

Tables 15 and 16 show Territorial receipts of specified feed grains
and mixes during 1940 and 1941 and for the first six months of 1946 and
1947.

Table l5.--Territorial Receipts of Certain Animal Feeds
1939-1941 y

Cormnodity 1939 1940 1941

Table

_Connnodity

Tons Tons Tons
Cor::L 6,650 5,812 5,747
Rolled barley 9,923 9,616 10,487
Mixed dairy and poultry 22,798 22,331 26,685
Bran middlings, etc. 15,681 ~0,277 17,632
Hay 540 610 --Y
--::Y~~S:-o-u-r-c-e-:-S::umm-.-)a-r'":"i-e-s--o-:f~F""o-r-e-:i-g-n--:C:-o-mm-e-r-c-e-o~f--:-t:-h-e-=:U""n"":"i~ted

States.
y Not given. in summaries for 1941.

16.--Territorial Receipts of Certain Animal Feeds,
1st 6 uonths of 1946 and 1947 11

Jan. through Jan. through
June 1946 June 1947
~onsTons

Alfalfa meal 2,510 1,442
Rolled barley 4,885 4,771
Corn 2,655 2,269
kixed feeds 21,866 9,933
-yFr-oID""' un-:l:-o-8.-d~·:'-e-c-o-r-d-:--s-c~----------'------

Cran Rotation_~_c .__ ~....
~he proposed rotati~D for cn8 R0~e in a 3-ye~r period, disregarding

perenni8.1 trllo:< ero;:).'> and c If'alf~ is given be 10'1!. L~,me wou Id be plowed
un~er wi t:l w3.ch r;reell r.'o'n·;rE: O~OT) t',-: "the rate of~3,r)OC) pounds per acre.
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Although there is no cash return f');.~ -:,:1F; Gove ... ~\'Jp, it will reduce
f·3rtilizcr costs and maint£..:"n orG~..!lic m,..tter C011.t6:lt.

~E~, iI;'onths_......-----

Trt'C~ 5
Truck .3
C:>ver 6
Truck 5
Truck 4
Corn 6
Truck .)

--~-
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Seasonal Utili2.3tion 0:' L::mds,

Table 17 ::r.O",VI:; t!1e.antidrated mrJ'1t:.l/ t't~Uz·.flon of the 1500
acres. Une sixth of the 'lcre tirn.e ).~ ~h('wn C.f' bo,ic:::; Jevot'3d to cover
crops. An ~~cra~3 of 150 acrss being fnllaw or :"dle for one reason
or nnothf" r J~:lrouc!1out the year is shown as it is be lieved that complete
util~zatlon 0: nIl acre time is not achievable. If more efficient
use is po~sible, the feed erops would be increased.

The acreages in feed crops would not all be in one place. In
general: it is expected that about half of each. farm unit would be
davoted to truck cro~ production throughout the year with feed and
cover crors ('ccu~ying the other half in a rotation scheme.

T'.\.bJ.e 18 gi7E:'s a comparison of acre t:me utilization as now
p;"fwticec. or. t,ho, 550 r.cres under dry farm conditions and tho:::; a.ntici
po.teri n'1 15[10 acres when irrigated. TJnder present cone',i tions wi th
out jrriGat:on, ~n average of 1.16 crops are grown per acre and 45.5%
0 ..... the aC~3··Y8P.rp G.rr: de'i"oted· to salable crops. Under irrigation,
1,.58 crops pre r".:.is3:l. fer acre per yc:n.r and 73% of the In.nd may be
devot~~ to Gal~b19 crop ~~cduction.



Table l7.--Monthly Utiliz~tion of 1,500-(~cre Area for All Crops- IrrigEl.ted- Acres Avg .. fc- t:-:~"

Crops Jan. Feb. Har. A':')r. Hay June July Aug-. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec.of crop length :-l.r.;!'(; -

to be of acre !no-,:..~,!.l.,:.

'Planted time
-:\.;: 0~~ - -

Acres llionths ·,n~!i.'t.~~ ':-:

l! 489 543 633 765 671
_._--

Truck crops 587 539 517 735 822 799 750 1,715 . . '/,-.~

I 'J'.J,,} ,

A1f:11fa 215 215 215 215 215 215 215 215 215 215 215 215 215 12 ?\f5; ..t:

Field corn 50 -lOa 150 190 300 450 400 350 300 260 150 450 6 2. -;OC
Cover Crop 500 500 500 400 200 100 300 500 500 6- 3 ~ (.·:;~i

Total 1,352 1,354 1,382 1,294 1,258 1~9g 1,350 1,330 1337 1374 1415 1386 2,egO .:6,:.:::;
----,1=-/,....--:r.....r-o-m-=T-ab=-1=-e---=1,....4,-.------------,...·,--------------------:;::F~a7171-o\-i--_-_i_~-f:L~- _-

Total li;. :j.},j

Table 18.--Acre-Time Utilization of Past Cultivated Land and Irrigated Area



Income from Production

The past (represented by production for the year 1946 at average
1939-44 prices) and the anticip~ted Gross Income per acre is shown
in Table 19. On the 550 acres now ir. use, 580 acres of truck crops
were planted in 1946 to produce an, estimated 5,499,000 pounds. In addi
tion, field corn plantings of 58 acres produced approximately 29 tons
of shelled corn. Value of total production was $168,710. Anticipated
use of 1500 acres of irrigated crop land calls for plantings of 1,715
acres of truck crops. Truck, crop production would total 20,042,000
pounds valued at ~718,742 on the basis of average 1939-44 prices~ Be
sides truck crops, 675 tons of field corn and 1,290 tons of alfalfa would
be produced and would aid livestock production in the Territory. Value
of alfalfa and field corn production would ~e 059,559 annually. Value
is calculated at coast prIces for the 1939'..44 period to leave no doubt
that the region will absorb the feed production and market it to Honolulu
in the form of hogs and beef. Because of the high cost of producing
milk on Oahu, dairying was considered in connection with the project but
did not prove .feasible due to the cost of. transporting milk to Honolulu.

Green lima beans for free~ing are shown in the table as a possible
replacement for alfalfa or corn. Although lima beans have a higher re
turn per acre than either of the feed crops, they have not been calculated
in the proposed land use because of'the uncertainty as to market con
ditions that may exist by the ti~e water is available.

The value of annual crop production per acre for the 550-acre tract
in cultivation is ~306.74,with irrigation the anticipated crop wou~d be
$518.87 an acre, an increase of $212.10. In both cases returns are
based on the average of 1939-1944 prices.

Gross Returns from Proje2t Area

In 1946, 550 acres of the project area were in use for the growing
of corn· and truck with the b~lance used for grazing. Since soi~ and
climatic conditions on the grazing nrea are 81most the snme as on thE:'
cultivated area, it might be argued tl:at income from the whole of. th3
arGa should be assumed to be the same as that from the presently culti-

I ~ c

vated area. The present area experiences persistent crop failures in
dry periods, in gene::-al through the late summer and the fall months 0

The Honolulu market is therefore largely dependent on mainland sources,
leaving a far from satisfactory market for Waimea production. ':'hio5'
situation would be merely a6gravated by an increased erratic Wahnea
production and the Honolulu market would still be short of prod1':ce 'lCld

primarily dependent on the mainland for its supply.'

A fair oomparison between conditions with and without irrigation
would be to take production as it now is from gra~ing anf presently
cropped land and ths production from the same area with 1500 acres
irrigated.

Reyet:.ues tG tl-te terr Hory from the grazing land to be '.:Jroul;ht
i~to·the proJect, if ]e~~.l difficulties ar~ rosolved, are $0.59 per acre
pef· yefl.":". R0viC7or, rct'l:"~. g.":"OSS n.tur'1s :~O tile ')w;::crs of the li'lestock:



Tc"ble 19.--Past and )..nticiiYited Gross Income Per Acre
I 'Past utilization (550 A.cres, 1946) I A.nticipated Utilization (1,500 acrss)-
, 1939-44 I I.wer·,ge ' , V~lue 'Crans' , I 'Valu.J ---

Crops I price ' Crops' yield 'Total to ' to De 'Anticipated' Total to
'per pound'olA.nted'ller acre'harvest f farmers 'planted' rields 'harvest I far!'J(.:;:.:;

1,000 1,000
Dollars Acres ' Pounds pounds Dollars Acres Pounds nounds Dollars

Artichokes .0560 25 4,000 100 5:bCO.OC
Asparagus .0980 50 2,000 100 9,800.0G
Bei'tns, snap '.0476 1 6,000 6 285.60 10 9,000 90 4,284.co
Beets,' .0191 7 15,000 105 2,005.50 12 16,000 192 3,667~20

Broccoli .0603 12 3,500 42 2,532.60 20 6,000 120 7,236.00
Burdock, great .0511 14 15,000 210 10,731.00 15 16,000 240 12,264.00
Cabbage, head .0162 120 10,000 1,200 21,640.00 210 14,000 2,940 53,50g~OC
Cabbage,' oriental .0295 3 9,000 27 796.50 12 12,000 144 4,243vOO
Carrots, (topped) .0203 24 8,500 204 4,141.20 185 12rOOO 2,220 45,o66~oo.
Cauliflovlcr .0559 2 4,000 e 447.20 150 7,000 1,..050 58,695.0()
Celery .0657 12 40,000 480 31,536.00 60 50,000 3,000 197,100.00'
Corn,. green .0206 22 6,000 132 2,719.20 55 8,000 440 9,064uoO
Cucumbers .0448 16 7,000 112 5,017.60 50 9,000 450 20,160.00
Daikon .0129 73 15,000 1,095 14,125.50 70 13,000 1,260 16,254.00
Lettuce.0382 261 6,665 1,740 66,465.00 540 9,000 4,860' 135,652.00
Onions, Bermuda .0240 100 12,000 1,200 25,800.00
Peppers .0764 4 6:,000 24 1,333.60 10 7,000 70 5,348.00
Potatoes"new .0190 3 3.0JO 24 456.00 30 12,000 360 6,840.00
Rhubarb ~0369 3 16,000 48 1,111.20 4 20,000 30 2,952~00

Rutabagas. .0113 2 13,0'JO 26 293.80 6 15.000 90 1,017.00
Sq.uash.Hubb 1.rd .0345 1 8,000 8 276.00 1 10,000- 70 2,415 .. 00
Sweetpotatoes .0234 ,1 8,000 8 187.20 15 12,000 180 4,212.00
W?terme1ons .0444 75 10,000 750 33,300.00
QtE.e.!: oQ320 :: - :: - 1 ~,Q.oQ __ 16 1,.s6Q.Qo__

Total truck plantings •••••580 ••• . •.....•.•• 1,715
. Truck crop :9roduction. 0' •• ' • • • • •• 5,499 •..•.......•...• 20,042
Truck crop value ••.•• ' 0 ••••••• ~ ! ••• 167,463.70 • • • • • • • • . • . 718,742,2()

(continued)



Table 19.·--continued
'Past utilization (550 acres, 1946)
, 'Aver~ge' I Value
, Cro9s t yield 'Totql ' to
'planted'per qcre lh~rvest 'farmers

Acres Tons Tons Dollars
580 ---- 167,463.70

(600)

IAnGie::P8. ted u. 'LEi za tion (l ,:ICC: ~',CJ .,';
I Grous ' I' I -·r'l.Ji.1C- - ---
, to be ' Antici:r::mted'TotA.l I L~
'planted' viold 'hA.rvcst: farmerf

Acres u Tons Tons- Dollars
1,715 71g,742~20

215 6 1,290 30,534.)0
450 It 675 29,025.002958

23.·67
43.00

(73.00)

, 1939-44
price

'ner ton
Dollars

Crops

Total truck crops
Alfa.1fa ?J
Corn y
LiIIk'l beA-ns

for processing)Jj
. .

----------------------------------------------------~.----
Annu~l acreage in crop 638 2~380
Total' crop land 550 1,500
V.,lue ofpro'duction - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -lb87710:70 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -778-;301:50-

Crop value per acre ~/ 306.74 518.,87

27 California prices at co~st port.
1/ Alternate crop for field corn or alfalfa; valued at California price to farmers less refrigerated

freight to coast port.
~/ Based on 550 cropped acres in past without irrigation and 1500 acres in future with irrigation.



l'C,'rj 0;. rj ,JYI tl)is land are estimated to be $6 per acre-yea.r bf'.sed en 30
poun lc- of l'F,ef produced per acre-year at the average 1939-44 f):doc of
20~0r:tR ]:10:' ?ound. This estimate is based on average marketings of
4f8 ·:.b, d~'essed carcasses at the end of two and a half years or- gr?","h:g
on r8~Ge having an average carrying capacity of 1 animal to each 6 aCl'C'f"

Tne projeot as planned, would have 1500 acres irrigated. Part of
the ~loject would be on private>land in Puukapu Homesteads Firs+' and
S'3~wd Series and part on land now on lease for grazing. ,The board to
C,1 set up to administer the project would have powers to lease water to
a:.:y lFt'J.ds in Puukapu First and Second Series Homesteads, Paule.ma Lots 1
ar.d :.: or to lands now held b~T the Hawaiian 'Hemes Commission (See Appendix
E.). The irrigable lands in the Hawaiian Homes lands are not contiguous
and 2,222 acres are proposed to be included in the project boundary. The
land~ most apt to buy water from the project are the 550 acres now
~Hltivated in the Homesteads plus 950 acres of new land now devoted to
gr~~:ng. Since 2,222 acres are to be withdra~m from grazing use to
make up 950 acres irrigated lands, present returns from the project area
are based on 550 acres cultivated and 2,222 acres grazed. For the irri
gated project, returns are computed only from the 1500 acres to be
cul'~ivated as the areas . wi thdrawn from graz ing and not irrigated will
not be contiguous or in large enough pieces to warrant computation of
a return therefrom for future grazing.

The gross returns from the project area are shown in Table 20.

Table 20
Annual Gross Income-Project Area

Without
Area
Acres

- With Irrigation
Area. G,ross
Acres Income

Increase
Gross

Income

Crop land l!
Grazing

Total

550

2222

$168,710

13,332

~182,042

1500 $778,301

$778,301

$609,591

-13,332

$596.259

--------------------------------' ---_.-
11 From Table 19.
,~ At $6 per acre per year.
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REPAYMEnT ABILITY

Costs of Production

There are practically no direct data available on costs of pro
ducing truck crops in the Waimea area. Due to lack of sufficient data
for preparation of farm budgets in which any confidence may be placed,
secondary sources have been used. Tenant farmers lease for cash which
is frequently on a personal basis and does n0t necessarily reflect
value of returns to the land.

Income tax figures for the years of study for which returns were
available were given by two farmers in Puukapu Homesteads First Series
who may be considered as being representative of farmers now in the
truck farming business under non-irrigated conditions. The figures
are given in Table 21.

Table 21
Income Tax Returns - Waimea Farmers.

Gross Net Implied
Ratio

'Year I , ExpensesIncome Income , Expensfls to gross
Dollars Percent

Example A
10 Acres Farmed 1942 3,379 1~478 1,901 56

1943 8,573 3,228 5,345 62
1944 14,259 3,410 10,849 76

Example B
12 Acres Farmed 1942 3,773 1,340 2,433 64

1943 10,136 2,869 7,26'7 71
1944 25,967 12,651 13,316 51

Mean 63

Under the rules for filing income tax statements, farmers may de
duct the following expenses from gross income to arrive at net inc')me:

Feed purchased including roughage and concentrates.

Livestock purchased such as lambs, calves and pigs bl'.t
not including draft animals.

Fertilizer and lime purchased or acquired from other sources,

Cost of operating motor vehicles for farm Use such as out
lays for repaifs, servicing, fuel, lubricating. ojls. t~rAs,

licenses and insurance for automobiles, trucks anr tractors.
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Miscellaneous current operating expenses such as black
smithing and hardware supplies, containers, crop in
surance " electricity, insectic ides, irrigation, net
rent to landlords, seeds, short term interest to banks
or Federal agencies, any tolls, veterinary fees and
medicines.

Hired labor including cash wages plus perquisites furnished.

Maintenance and depreciation allocable to buildings,
motor vehicles, machinery and equipment.

Taxes including levies on both real and personal property.

Farm-mortgage interest including interest payable on mort
gage loans held by Federal land banks, co~~ercial banks,
insurance companies or individuals.

The United States Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Agricultural
Economics in a report dated October 1945, entitled, "Income Parity for
Agricultur~" Part VI gives estimates by states of ,income and production
expenses for the years 1939-44, the same base period used in this study.
By definition in the referenced report, the items allowed as production
expenses are the same as those previously defined as allowable on in
come tax returns. The gross income is defined as the amount received
from sale of farm products. Table 22 illustrates the ratio of
production expenses to gross income of farm operators by states for
those states which raise a considerable amount of truck crops. The New
England st~tes,q~():tert have,.:th!3. h~gh~si; ratio or ~?Cpenses. to gross in-
come of any of the.'sta.:tes<.·,,,,:~., '... '.' ." . '

. ;". .i '.' . . '.~ .... •. -.
. Ta.ble'· 22

Ratio of ~r9ci.~htio~,E.xp~n~e(to 'Gf~ss .I~~ome ~., "

Year 1939 1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 Itea'1
~ ' , . .....

St8.te Percent---
::asL'lchusetts 71, 73 73 j3 -

~1 69 '7')., . I ~,

2hodJ Islanq. 71 . 74 78 74 .. 72 71, 73 ....

!~0·W Jc::"sey ,67, . 68 .69. 70 ,68 68 6R

Gf.J if'Jrnia .... 7Q: )39, , 61 fi8 .:52 52 30
.-1" " , -_ .. ~ .._- '-'

; Mean '68
l'

---- ---_. ..'----_.-. ,

On ''1 per acre basis:, :mof1t.costsof· p1"oduction ,.jill incr'eG.se, ~-:'lJt

0'1 '3. :rJE::r ;;JOUTl<', of" produce . grown basis' they will decreace ~ . Spec ified-Hy,
1r.'\:1or cos tnpei"pound of produce ':will 'be: less .. under irr~,gaU 0'11 in tlc~.t

Jc:>~'d e:ificio:;:lt. nse may be made of labor and mA.nymore bbor' sl'tvin:; 'cie
-'rc'):,J n3:V bc installed when production is assurt:Jd'the yeir arolmd. CL,~-l~S
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of seed and spray material will be less on a per pound of produce b&8~~

as there will be less wastage on crops which fail to mature due to in
sufficient rainfall. The costs of maintaining fertility, as previously
developed, are estimated to be $10.75 an acre per year more with irri
gation than without irrigation. Due to the offsetting of these various
dosts, the same ratio of production costs to gross income is used for
both with and without irrigation conditions.

The average ratio of production eXFenses to gross income as shown
by the income tax figures is 63% and from the state averages quoted it
is 68%. Neither of these figures may be considered as exact but are
close approximations, and for the Waimea area it' is believed that the
ratio will fall somewhere between 65 and 75 percent. For the purpose
of determining payment capacity, production expenses exclusive of water
charges, are taken at 70% of gross income for both with and without
irrigated conditions. Costs of producing livestock on grass range is
estimated at 45% of gross receipts from sale of dressed carcasses.

Payment Capacity

Payment capacity is the maximum annual amount available to the
water users from the farm income for pa~ment of irrigation charges,
after considering other obligations on gross farm income as follows:

a. Expenses necessary to maintain the farm family at the
present level of living or at a level commensurate with
the objectives of the project.

b. Expenses necessary to produce and market crops and livestock.

c. Expenses necessary to maintain the.farm such as taxes ~d

interest.

The expenses of crop production and maintenance of the t:arm were
included in the cost of production figures as previously defined. T~e

net farm income is defined as the residual left after deducting the C(16t~

of production from the gross farm income. Payment capacity then be
comes the balance after deducting a family living allowance from the
net income.

The biggest single group of emrloyees iI;l the islands are the workers
on the sugar plantations. Since the 1946 strike and adoption of the new
&djusted wage scales which abolished the furnishing of many perquisites,
the average plantation worker has an annual income of ~1450. Farmers on
the project are entitlca to ~ family living at least equal to that of
the average plantation worker plus an allowance for management. Allowing
~250 per year for management income, the family living allowcnce thoubht
adequate to meet the r-roject objectives is ~1700 per year.

Table 23 gives a comparison of net income for the project under
with and without irrigation conditions. The premise is used that
without irrigation, land use would remain substantially us it now is
and the 2,222 acres of project land which are now devoted only to gre,zing
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, Increas8
,Net ~hcome

Use

",:)1;1'3. ' c:-rlai:,: in that use. The income from the grazing land is comrl't.":
as t!10 L1\~U:I1f.) l' .... om beef production rather than the return to the Terri·
tcry of a~ou~t realized from lease of the land for grazing.

Table 23
..,."...~_-,-...",.._N,...e_t_I,...n_c_om_e_P_r~0.lo:j_e_c_t_L;...an..;..",d~s...,..,--.,~-:-_~ ..,...- ,.,
Without Irrigation' With Irrigation

-'---'-Gross 'Prod. 'Net 'Gross 'Prod. 'Net
'Acres' Income 'Expense'Income 'Acres'Income 'Expense 'Income

Dol1~rs Dol1~rs

~r~p land , 550 168,710 118,097 50,613' 1500 778,301 544,811 233,490 , 182,877,
2razing '2222 13,332 5,999 7,333' 0 , - 7,333,, ---_.

Tot~l 57,946' 233,490 175,544

Table 23 shows the increase from without irrigation conditions to
wi th irriga.tion for the project as a whole. On the area now being farmec
the increase in net income which may be attributed to use of water will
be as shown in Table 24.

Table 24
Net Income Per Acre Presently Farmed Area.

Without Irrigation
Gross ' Prod. 'Net

'Acres' Income' Ex ense'Income'Acres
I Do ars '

With Irrigation
'Gross 'Prod. 'Net
'Income 'Expense 'Income

Dol ars

'Incr6as<J
'l;et Ir:.c c::n'::

iotal I 550 168,710 118,097 50,613 '1500 778,301 544,811 233,490' 182,877,
tf;r ,,-c re
.~-----

1 306.74 214.72 92.02' 1 518.87 363.21 155.66 1

The farms under the project will have from 15 to 25 acres irriga';~eC:,.

F0~ t~e unit of 15 acres, the net farm income under with and without
b'ri>-:ation conditions using a farm now produoing as representfttive of
the without irrigation condition is as follows:

Farm with 15 Acres Cultivated
Without Irrigation W1~Irrigation
-Per Acre Farm Per Acre Farm

Dollars

Inc"efl.se
Pe!' Farm

Gross Incoffio 306.74 4601

Net Income 92.02 1380

518.87

155.66

7783

2335

3182

955

Thd gross income on the average irrisated farm will be C77R3 ~as0d

on 1_939-4~ '::=1it price s. The net income wi 11 be $2,335 after cc,s'c::: of
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production and maintenancp- of fa~m have been deducted. Allowing the farm
operator a family living and management income of $1700 per year leaves
a net payment capacity of $635, or $42 per irrigated acre.

Amortization Capacity

The amortization capacity for payment of all water charges, both
O&M and construction as the term is used here, is the measure of the
increase in payment capacity that results from construction and use of
the project works. The following tabulation illustrates the payment
capacity under with and without irrigation conditions.

Farm 15 Acres Cultivated
Without ' With
Irrigation Irrigation

Dollars
Increase

Gross Income 4601

Net Income 1380

Family Living 1380

Payment Capacity, Total °
Per Acre 0

7783

2335

1700

635

42

3182

955

320

635

42

There is no payment capacity without irrigation and $42 per acr~

with irrigation. Therefore all of the increase may be considered as
amortization capacity under the definition used above.

Comparative Cast of Alternate Water Supply

The only irrigation now practiced in the project area is use of
small amounts of domestic water from the County of Hawaii system. Each
farm or unit is allowed ·only one tap and meter from the main line end
the size is restricted to a 3/4" pipe. In times of drought, the County
places restrictions on use of water for irrigation.

Many farmers purchase water for irrigation from the County system
to the extent that it is available during the times they need it. Their
main objection to use of the domestic water is that they can't bet enough
through the 3/4" pipe to give them adequate coverage for irrigation and
serves only to tantE'.lize them with the possibilities of use of an ade
qUD-te supply.

Rates now paid for the domestic water are as follows:

$1 minimum per month allowing use of l2!00J gnllons

31 po~ 1000 up to 25,000 gallons

1/ ,?Jr 1'.100 fr()!l1 25,000 to 250,000 guJ.lo:'18

61 pRr 1000 nIl 07cr 250,000 gallonG
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Water supply studies given in Appendix B of this report show an
average ~~u~l irrigation demand of 0.8 million gallons per acre each
year. Purchased from the County System at the minimum rate of 6¢ per
1000 gallons, ~his amount would equal $48 per acre per year.

PaJ~ent Capacity by Class of Land

Only tviO classes of irrigable land were used in the classification
of project Ie.nds. The Class 2 Ifmd was differentiated from the Cluss I
pl'imaril~! on the basis of topography mld stoniness. Development costs
will be higher on the Class 2 land than on the Class I but after the
initial.capital investment has been made in leveling, farm water dis
tribution system and restoration of humus through a cover crop, the
productivity of the two classes of land should be -approximately equal.
No distinction is therefore made in payment capacity on basis ·of land
classes.

Recommended Repayment Obligation

Federal construction costs as outlined in Appendix C of this report
ure as follows:

Rehabilitation Upper Hamakua Ditch

Storage Reservoir and appurtenant
structures

Distribution System to Farms

Total

$ 10,000

492,000

_~~8,OOO

. $850,000

'The annual operation and m9.intenance costs ure es.timc.ted as follows:

Oper?-tion

Maintenance

$ 8,000

4,000

$12,000

Based.on a 40.year repayment period, the nnnual costs per aCre for
·a 1500 acre project would be;

TJt~l Construction Cost
Annual paJ~ent over 40 yrs. no int.
P~nuni payment per acre 1,500 acres
Ann~al Operation &.Maintenc~ce

An:J.1,nl chr,rge' O&M ·per ncre 1500 acres

Tot~l u~nual ~er ~cre payments,
Gonst":'u0tio!1 & OS-v.

$ 850,000
21,250 _

14.17
12,0:)0

8.00

'1.1' +n') n! C''JJt'FJc1 r-'.ll!.1){'.l p",~'T'1ent p'lr ncr!? falls ';'~.'tr.i:n thF pr-.ymontJ
(;'''.~'.lC~ t~r, 5t: ~;r':r.')"1t;lrjT'd')(t ·[,~'tt tile p!"oject he reqlJi:rG,1. tr, ;'u;Jay t.hs
A".rC~.~,""P ....a Cst ')f ~) ,....."1~:; t·;:--...lC ":1 rjE o~rer £.. 4:'J ~'-CHJ.~ p~ri (jd \V~;_ t.!1.0u.-::, i.L~';,,:; r·:.J ~t c.~J ~

.~-:'~!~ ~ \-1-.Q f·..n~n~l ~)~"j ~le.r::.t Oil 8Ct-:~Oqn·t- ':Jf corl~t:'t:ct:~_o~. 'J .. -~ 4~-2J.. ~ 2L~:J ~
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APPENDIX E

ORGANIZATION fu\T LEGAL ASFECTS

The lands in the Waimea project including both the watershed
tributary to the Upper Hamakua Ditch and the irrigable area were
originally held as Crown lands as a part of the independent iIi of
Puukapu in the ahupuaa of Waimea'. On creation of the Republic of
Hawaii, the. constitution under which the Republic was formed designated
all former Crown lands as public or Government lands. (See also section
on Water Rights in Appendix B for definition of terms used and discussion
of land titles) .

TERRITORIAL PUBLIC LANDS

The monarchy under which the Hawaiian Islands were formerly governed
ended with establis~~ent of a provision~l g~rernment in 1893, to be
followed by establishment of the Republic of H2y{aii in 1894. Annexation
of the Republic of Hawaii hy the United States was made in 1898 and a
Territorial Form of Government installed in 1900.

The basic act which provided a form of government for the Territory
is the Organic Act (April 30, 1900) which, among other things, provided
for the continuation of the Hawaiian land Laws then in effect. Sub
sequently, certain specific pro\~sions concerning lands were inserted in
the Act itself. The Organic Act further provides that all laws of Hawaii
pertaining to the public lands shall remain in force unless specifically
altered by the Organic Act or until Congress should otherwise provide.
Thus, any laws haying a bearing on management or disposal of public lands
must be passed by Congress before they may become effective. The normal
procedUre is for changes to be initiated in the Territorial legislature,
then sent to Congress for action.

The pertinent provisions regarding disposal and management of Public
lands, contained in Section 73 of the Organic Act and in Title 10, Sees.
4503 to 4601 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii 1945, follow.

The public lands of the 'Terri.tory are defined as being those classed
as Government or.Cro~n lands previous' to August 15, 1895 or acquired sub
sequently the~eto, except,

(a) Lands set aside for the purposes outlined in the Hawaiian
Homes Commission Act of 1920.

(b) Lands set apart or reserved by Executive Order of the
President (National Parks and similar).

(c) Lands set aside by the Governor of the Territory under
powers delegated to him (Fo~est Reserves, roads, etc.)

(d) Sites of public roads, buildings, etc.



(e) Lands to which the United States has relinquished fee.

Public land is classified into the follovving five types.

(a) Agricultural Land

First Class - Land suitable for fruit J sugar cane or
perennial crops.

Second Class - Land suitable for ar.nual crops only.
Third Class - Wet land suitable for cultivation of

rice or taro.

(b) Pastoral lands

First Class - Land capable of carrying livestock the
year around.

Second Class - Land capable of carr:ving livestock only
a ~ortion of the year.

(c) Pastoral-Agricultural Land

Land suitable in part for pasturage and part for
cultivation.

(d) Forest Lands

Land suitable for forest only and not for cultivation.

(e) Waste Lands

All other lands.

A Commissioner of Public Lands is responsible for the management
of all lands in the possession of the Territory except those set aside
for public purposes as provided by law. All sales and dispositions of
lands are made by the COJmr~ssioner. Lands may be transferred to his
department from any other department for this purpose.· The Commissioner
of Public Lands may dispose of public lands by:

(a) Sale for house lots or certaL~ specified industrial
purposes.

(b) lease for any purpose.

(c) Open for homesteading under any of the various homestead
plans •.

Sale of Land

Sales for other than homestead purposes way be made only at public
auction, after giving 60 days notice by publication. No sales may be
made for other than homesteads except in the case of house lots not
exceeding three acres in size or for lands needed for certain industrial
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purposes, when only the land actually r0quired for the industrial purpose
may be sold. The Commissioner way make exchanges of land with private
holders to acquire lands direc~ly for public purposes but is limited in
such exchanges to areas not in ox'.::ess of 40 acres or $5,000 in value.

leases

The Corrilldssioner of Fublicl~ds is empowered to execute leases of
AGricultural lands ~~der the follmving conditions:

(a) No lease for agricultural lands or lands susceptible to
irrigation w.aybc granted or renewed for a period longer than 15
years. All such leases, except in the case of sugar cane lands,
must contain a clause a1lovdng their lirithdrawal at any time for
homestead entry or public use.

(b) In case of lands other than ~gricultural, leases may be
. made for periods up to but not exceeding 21 ~'€ars.

(c) All leases must ~e so~ct at auction after appropriate
public notice.

(d) No lease may contain the privilege of renewal, but it
is possible for the Corrilldssioner to specify the use to which the
land !pay be put such as for.ditch right-of-way, church site, etc.

(e) No lease !pay be made on land where an existing lease
has more than two years to run before expiration.

(f) No lease way be ma~e or transferred to any person in
arrears in taxes or other obligations to the Territory.

(g) All leases must require rent to be paid annually in
advance.

(h) TYro years before expira~ion date of a lease, the lessee
,must be notified whether lease viill a~a-tn be put up for auction.

(i) Violation of any cO~1c.itioilS of 8. general lease by the
lessee is sufficient cause ~or canc8jl~tion of the lease.

/

Taxes are paid on gencr~l leases ~asad on va111c of the fee of
the real estate.

ijomesteaj.i>.

There' are three main provisions under which horr.eRteads may be
opened for entry:

(a) Special Homestead Agreements.
(b) Horr.estead leases.
(c) Right of Purchase leases.
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The Organic Act provides that whenever 25 or more persons who
qualify as homesteaders and who have not previously applied for lands,
shall rrake ~Titten application to the Commissioner of Public Lands for
opening of agricultural lands for Homestead entry, he mu~t IT~e surveys
and prepare for opening of the tract applied for or similar- lands in

. the sarr.c vicinity,

To qualify as a homesteader a person must:

(a) Be a citizen or an alien who has declared his intention
under the naturalization laws of becoming a .citizen. If, five
years after first filing for a homestead, an alien has not corr~

p1eted the naturalization process and become a citizen, the home-
stead entry must be canceled. '

(b) Not (nor the wife or husband) previously have'taken out
more than 10 acres under a ho~estead provision.

(c) Not (nor the wife or husband) own other land in the
Territory which, with the Homestead applied for, would exceed
80 acres.

Except as otherwise specifically limited under provisions pertaining
to Homestead leases, the size of homesteads shall be sufficient to support
an ordinary family but not exceed 80 acres of Agricultural land plus 250
acres of first class pastoral land or 500 acres of second class pastoral
lands.

Persons entitled to take any certificate, lease or agreement shall
be determined by drawing or lot after public notice. Any land taken
and fo~feited or not taken may be disposed of at not less than the ad
vertised price by certificate, lease or agreement ~~thout further notice.

The ~ain provisions under each of the Homestead plans are as follows:

(a) Special Homestead Agreements.

Public Land Commissioner may sell public lands not
under lease and deliver possession under an agree
ment of.sale. Conditions as to residence or improve
ment ~ay be stipulated. Patent is issued on com
pletion of payment of purcr-ase pri ce and fulfillment
of any conditions of holding_

(b) Homestead leases (r:ithout right of purcpase) •

Homestead leases are limited to:
Not marc than 8 acres 1st Class Agricultural Land

or 16 acres 2nd " II If

or 1 acre 3rd II II II

or 30 acres 1st II Pastoral II

or 60 acres .2nd " II ,II

or 45 acres pastoral - agricultural land
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After fulfilling cert3iL conditions as to residence,
cultivation ar.d improvements nhich must be a~complishod

in six years, the hom8stead occupant is entitled to a
999 year lease conditivned on continual residence of
himself or his successors in interest, The lessee pays
no rent on his lease but is subject to taxes on the
property at same value as for fee simple land~ Provi
sion is ~2de for protecting the estate created in i~

provements in the event the lease changes hands. The
premises may not be mortgaged, assigned or sublet.

(0) Right of purchase l8ases, (Homestead leases vdth right
of Purchase).

Acreage is limited to 80 acres agricultural l&~d plus
250 acres 1st class or 500 acres 2nd class pastoral
lands. The applic~nt is ~ive~ ~ lease for not more
than 21 years· ~.t an nnn'la.:~ ron-t?l of 8 percent of the
appraised valu': 0':: t:18 lU.1dlJ. At a~y time after the
end of tho third yea.".·; the lesseE' rne.y, by paying the
appraised valu~ of the l&'1d and providing he has ful
filled certain' conditions as to residence and improve
ment on the place, be granted a patent. In the event
the lease is surrendered and a new lease issued, the
new lessee must pay the former, the value of improye
ments or in the case of co-tenants inheriting the
lease, sale of the other co-tenantts interest may be
forced by one or the other of the co-tenants,

In addition to the above homestead provisions, there was formerly
in use a provision whereby a homesteader might purchase land under a
cash freehold provision. However, the method is no longer in usc.

HAWAIIAN HOMES COMMISSION ACT

To make it easier for native Hawaiians to acquire lands for their
use, Congress passed the Hal'!aii&'1 f{OlliOS Cornmission Act of 1920 (Act
July 9, 1921, 42 Stat. 108, Chap. 42 a'1c. subs0quent amendments) ~ Under
this "act, the Havraiian Homes Co~nm:L·,si('n .. c::mposod of five members, was
created to administer all :.:,hc :'.onds se r 2..sidc by the Act; The Commission
is "authorized to lease la:1.d.3 ta na+,i-re Ha-;ra-"_::":-:tns under the following
conditions:

(a) Lessee must be a nati~rb Hawaiia::1. (Native Hawaiian is
de£ined as one ~2th not less than one-h~lf part of the blood of
the r3ces inhabiting the Haw3iian Islands previous to 1778).

(b) lessee must be over 21 years of age.

(c) Not less tr~n one nor more than 40 acres of agricultural
land ~ny be leased to one tenant. As to pastoral lands, the maxi
mum is five hundred acres for first class land or one thousand acres

• for second cL~~s. There also is a class of homesteads known as
residence lots, limited to one acre cacho
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(d) Lessee pnys a rentnl of 01,00 a year per tract and
lease is for term of ninety-nine years.

(e) LessGe must occupy and COlTmcnco to use or cultivate
his home or farm within one yoar after the lease is made.

(f) Losseo must continue to reside on the tract for at
least as much time o3chycar as the Commission may direct.

(g) lessee rray not transfer or mortgage or hold for
benefit of a~y persons or organizations, oxcept a nativQ
Hawaiian, his interest in tho tract and then only with
approval of the Co~mission.

(h) lessee to pay all taxes assessed upon the tract and
improvements thereon.

(i) The lesse'J aha}}. po:-:-fonn any other conditions which
might be imposed by ~he COT~Lssion.

(j) Upon the death of a lessee, his interest in the tract
shall vest in whatever relative he rr~y have designated, provided
further that such designee qualifies ~~der blood requirements
for an original lessee. If no relative is qualified to assume
the leasE;), the estate is retaken b;r the Commission and the heirs
paid their equity in the lir.provements and/or grm~ing crop. The
land is then available to a new qualified lessee.

(k) If any of the conditions of the lease are not met,
the Commission may repossess the land. and again lease it.

Under Soctlons 204 and 212 of the Hawaiian Homes Commission Act,
the Commission is empowered to return any lands not required for the
purposes of the Act, to the Commissioner of Public Land. Any lands so
returned rCSQme the status of public lands to be disposed of by the
Commissioner of Public lnnds urmer general lease only. Each such lease
must carry a withdrawal clause so that the lands may be returned to
tho ::awaiian Homes Commission at their option after notice o.f not less
than one nor more than five years.

The irrigable lanrIs in ":,11(. -;Jl'cjec+, ilJ'~:'Jlde prjvate lands obtained
by Land Commission A.1\'ards, g:r'o.n+':3 or dOQds i:rcm forn:er Hawaiian monarchs
or after sale at public aJ.c:':,o:;: !:'lDd i1J:TIo;.;toJ.d entries. The irrigable
area also includos lands vJi.C.~1c.LJ.wn fran, +,11:3 public lands for the purposes
of the Hawaiian Hemes Cormrt:'ssion Ac''v, anci. a few homestead lots opened
before the date of·the Hawajian Fwmos C0~~s3ion Act but not patented
and still under the control of the Commissioner of Public Lands. The
project also embraces forest reserve ~.anos in which the water arises.

The projoct area is defined by metes and bounds in Section I of
House Joint Resolution No. 57 attached to this appendix as Exhibit "A".
The area is divided into three sections which may in general terms be
described as follcwm:
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Section I - An area of 1725.088 acres, being a portion of
the R~waii,~~ Homes Co~~ssion land in iIi of
PUUklP"- lying south of Puukapu Homesteads
First Series, at the east cnd of the Puukapu
ili,.boundcd on the wast and south by the
ahupuaa of ~aikoloa.

Section I A - An arc;). of 34.812 acres of private land in
STI'-<1.ll parcels lying within Section 1.

Section II - A portion of the Hawaiian Homes Commission
knd in Puukapu iIi lying Clast of Section I
n..'1d b01mded on the north by Puukapu Homesteads
First-and Second Series. There are 462.5 acres
in this section.

Section III - This includes Puukapu Homesteads First Series
lo~s 1-55 inclusive and lots 76 and 77; Puukapu
Homesteads Second Series lots 85 to 141 inclu
sive and Paulama lots 1 and 2.

The outlet of the proposed reservoir will be at elevation 2892.
Lands lying below this elevation, less grade of canals to reach lands,
may be served directly by gravity flows. There are certain lands in
cluded in the project area l;ying above these elevations. Water could'
still be served to these areas by installation of individual pumps.
The distribution system as shovm on the project map and as planned will
serve only the areas most likely to require water. For example, lots
107 to 141 of second series Pu~~apu Homesteads are included in the
project area and water may be sold in those areas at the discretion
of the irrigation board to be set up to administer the project, but as
this area is not well adapted to truck crop production and there is
more rainfall in that area than farther to the west, it is not antici
pated that much, if anJr, water "ill be sold in lots 107 to 141.

Public an~ Hawaiian Homos Commission Lands in Project

Except for tho small priYate holdings in Section IA abovo, all lands
in Section I and II have the status of Ha~aiian Homes Commission Lands.

The Hawaiian Homes Cormnission Act of 1920 "Nithdrm'i all "available"
lands in Puukapu (Sec" 203 (1) ) and placed them under the jurisdiction
of the Hawaiian Homes Cor-mission. &J "available" lands VIaS meant all the
public lands in the iIi excluding the following:

(a) All lands in forect roservatioE.
(b) All sugar cano lands. (None in this area).
( c) All public lands then held under certificate of

occupation, right of pur~hase lease, or-special homestead
agreement. ...

The mow1tain area north of Puukapu Homesteads had previously bJcn
incorporated in the Kohala Forest Reserve, so waS excluded from transfer
to the Homes Commission. The lands previously entered in Puukapu Series
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1 and 2 Homesteads were excluded under (c) above. The balance of the
public lands in the iIi become Hawaiian Homes COIT~ssion land.

Sections I and II of the project lands arc a portion of an area
of 9,988,70 acres which the Hawaiian Homes Commission has relinquished
to the Commissioner of Public.Lands as being surplus to their present
needs. The 9,988.70 acres are under lease to Richard Smart, mvner of
Parker Ranch. The lease is No. 1900, exocuted March 15, 1928 to expire
July 1, 1949. The ~nual reLtal is $5,915 or approximately $0.59 per
acre. The lease carries a withdrawal clause allovdng the Hawaiian
Homes Commission to repossess the land after not less than 1 nor more
than 5 years notice of intention to withdraw it ..

Act 215 (HeB. No. 590) of the 1947 session of the Territorial
legislature appropriated ~350,OOO for use of the Hawaiian Homes
Commission for development of lands for homesteads on Hawaiian Homes
land on the island of Hawaii. While not specifically ear marked for
usc on the Waimea Plains area of the island, it is the present intention
of the Hawaiian Homes Corr~ssion to use this fund at Waimea and to take
back for their aim usc all or part of the lands now under lease No~ 1900
listed above on its expiration date.

lots 2, 4, 6, and 8 of Pu~~apu Homesteads, First Series and Lots
122, 124, 126, 128, 130 and 131 of Puukapu Homesteads, Second Series
have the status of public lands under the control of the Commissioner
of Public Lands.

Lots 2,4, 6 and 8, an area of 38.92 acres, of Puukapu Homesteads,
First Series are now leased under General lease No. 1915 dated March 15,
1928 to Richard Smart, ovmer of Parker Ranch. This lease expires
March 19, 1949. The annual rental is ~155.00.

lots 122, 124, 126, 128,130 and 131 of the Second Series have a
portion of them, 72.0 acres, used for reservoir right-of-way coming
under License 847-A to the Hawaiian Irrigation Co., previously dis
cussed in Appendix - B under m~TIership of Upper Hamakua Ditch. The
balance of these lots, 195.14 ~cres is under General lease No. 2260
dated April 8, 1932 to Wm. J. Nobriga to expire September 1, 1948.

All of the lands, except the Reservoir right-of-way, under
leases described above are used by the lessees for grazing.

Section IA of the project lands contains 34,,812 acres of privately
, ovmed lands in 12 parcels ranging from 0.25 acres to 8.50 acres in size.

Certain of these parcels were land co~r.dssion awards indicating that
they y;ere a part of the land awarded to tho common people on the
occasion of the Mahele of 1848 and were nevor a part of the public
lands. Others were grants, indicating that they were sold as a part
of the public lands in accordance with the public land laws of Hawaii,
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One piece of'7.62 acres derives its title fron a deed fron Kamehrumeha
IV issued in 1861 prior to the' tino tho Crm'rn lands were made inalien
able.

Section III of' tho pro,1cct :: c.nd3 ('onsists aL:lOst entirely of
private lands. There arc two J,ots J Paul,vna 1 and 2 which were ob
tained under grants 597'3 c.nd 4955. 'chrough sale at public auction
llnder the land laws of E3.~3.ii. The ~~la~co of the section in Puukapu
Homesteads, First and Second 3e:~ibs j 0t11:Jr th3.n the' public la::1d in
the Homesteads previous:J.y m,:)ntionod~ is, !l:.l private land on which all
homestead conditions have been fulfillc·j ,nel r:rtt.:;nts issuod~ The
First Series Homesteads WCTO opened und')r t~l'" Ri611t of Purchase leases
provision of the laws in April 17, 1897. l~: ,c:::: ::0nd Series were opened
Jur.e 26, 1913 under thc SpJcial HomesteJ.d .~f~recrr:c'lts section of the law.

Although, as previously statod, the bo'1:i.Y: cy~;5 e-D may be set up to
administer the proj8d ::J.f'.y makE' contracts o:c l<:ases for sale of water
any place in the project 3.1',32., it is anticipatsd "that Lots 1 to 53 of
Puukapu First Series;, P:;ml:lr.'.a lots 1 and ~, anrJ lots 88, 89; 92, 94,
96, 98, 100, 102, 104.' ;md 1c6 of Puukapu S8 cond Series Homes toads
will be the lands most ea3ily ser,ed, best for producing truck crops
and have a more consistent water demand than the baiance of the area
in Section III.

Within lots 1-53 of the FiTst Series there are several small
parcels under two acres in 'size used as houselots. Excluding such
areas, there are 37 farm units varying from 2 to 35 acres in size.
held in 33 ownerships. nV8nty of the 37 units are operated by tenants
and the balance by m~TIers. Four of the units are at present used for
grazing. , The largest single rynner is Richard Smart who owns lots 9,
10, 3?, 36, 48, and 49 or a total of 73~76 acres; of his holdings,
54.29 acres are leased to tenants for truck farming. The balance is
grazed.

Of the lots in the Se~ond Series most apt to use water as listed
above, there are 15 farm units in 12 o~TIerships. Five of the 15 units
are operated by tenants and the 'balance by owners. The largest single
o'{mership in tr.is section of the Second ~;erie3 Homesteads are the, Magoon
Brothers Ltd. who hold lacs 88: 89 and part of: 9;2 for a total of 113.81
acres of which 68 are leas.?rJ. for truck ·>.l'ming. The balance of the
Second S8ries are in a heavier rai",uc:".:l bel';:' an_d are used primarily for
grazing which use 1~11 prcoubly no"t Ch~~6~4

'There are appro~i~at8:~r 550 C.crcs f)f ~:'1iY3.t,G].y held land in
3ection III of the projnct. ~:"'.n:'.c-: nOT; 1)e:i_nE-: 'l~ed for production of truck
crops. The econorr~c study n~ ~~r ~~c2~ct, aR presented in Appendix D
indicates that approxiIDhtely 1500 3.crcs jrr~f.ated would be a desirable
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project size and would fill th~ Territory's needs for production of
truck crops which can readily and profitably be grqvrn in the Waimea

/

area.

the proposed method of determining the exact acreage to be
inclurled in the project 7_S given in Section 4 of House Joint Resolu
tion Ho. 57 attached hereto as Exhibit A. The board set up to
administer the project may make contracts for delivery of water any _
place within the project a:'ca as previously defined. The total
comrnitrwnts for delivery af water are not to exceed, however, the
acreage w~rich c&~ be profitably devoted to truck crops. The classi
fication of project lands outlined in Appendix D confined itself to
the areas ~st likely to need and use water. As a pre-construction
activity, ~t the time negotiations are under way for disposal of
water by tho irrigation board, each proposed or existing farm unit
should be reclassified in detail for final deter~ination of irrigable
acreage in each UIlit.

In general, the opporturlities for development are shm~ in the
follmving table. As previously stated, the figure given for areas
classed as irrigable includes only the areas most apt to use water
and sh~~ld be considered as a IninimtUll and not a maximum figure for
each section.

Project Lands
Unit-Acres

--------------- ------------------------
Section Total Classed as Irrigable Acres :Irrigablc Not

___Are~_.J G:r:.()~~ :__ Net*_--=--,,-N...::Oic:.:vv--,,-F-=a:::.r-=-m_.::;::ec;:dO-...:_N...::CJW-,--_F.arm::~";.;;;c_d_

33

765
18

252

3B _
no6

o
o
o

550

765
18

252

418 385

203 __.:.-:165

1656

464

850
20

280

639

1725
35

463

TOTAL

Section I
Section I-·A
Section II
Section III

l'aul&ila Lots and
Puukapu First
Series Homesteads
Puukap'.l Second
Series Homes..:;.t..::.8.:;:;a.:.;:.ds::-24=1:;::.o"-,/ 226

5281 1840

* Net area allows 10% for ditches, roads, farmsteads and other non
productive uses.

As may be seon from the above table, the Jand suscoptible to irriga
tion exceeds the area for v'hich a profik.b:e truck cr:)p production is
anticipated. This fact will a.lJ8w the irrigdion bc~rd considerable
latitude in the choice of arODS ~o wticn w~t~r is sold.
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FO£lMS OF GRGAiVIZATION

Usual Organization Forms used in W.3stcr.!l..State~

A provision oftha E(~C"!.~l1::ltiO'1 Project Act "f 19~j9 (53 Gtat. 1187)
requires that no watec- "1)3 dcliver0G. f·"JY irrigation of lands in connec
tion with any nevr pY::Jjec-:, o"C' s'lP:?leD3ntC'.1 ";ro:tks on a p::-"Jject until an
organizn.tion, satisf::LCtoj;~ in j~orrn ~rY1 POW0:"~ to the Secretary of the
Interior, has entered into a !'epayrrl:'nt cO:1tr:l(~t vlith t~1e United States,
in a form sati'Jfaeto":'~~ to the S8cretaI'y, p:::ov5.dj~:3 ar,long otho:::' things
that:

(a) Secretary ma;r .fix a devol:-p'T.<mt :r:3 r:~or1 of not to
exceed 10 year2 and that during such G.8YelC'}.i;Y__lt' period, vrater
may be delivered o:lly at rat{JS at least sLCfi.ciont to return
all costs of oper3.J~ion and maintenance for the cl8velopment
period as a whole.

(b) The part of construction costs allocated by the
Secretary to irrigat}on sball b3 included jn a :~ncral repay
ment obligation of the o~ga~ization. TI1e organization may
vary the distribution of construction charges in a manner
that takes into account the productivity of the vario~s

classes of lands and the benefit accruing to tho lands by
reason of the cons~ruction.

(c) Repayment obligation of the organization shall be
returned to the United States in installments of the number
and amounts fixed by the Socretary over a period not exceeding
40 years exclusive of the development ?oriod.

On projects of the ~ureau of R8cla~~tion, three main types of
organizations of water usors are recognized as suitable in character
for executing repayment contracts as follows:

a o Irrig~tion District
b. v'fate:.~ UscrsARsociation
c. Cons~rvancy Districts

Irrigation District: All of t~e stntes in which the Bureau of Roclama
tion operates have laws cnahling t!le formatiQn of irrigation districts.
To form a district, 'ch::J 'lI'e:l to be included is c::trefully laid out and
the acreage cf8ach landovr.ler sui..table fo": irrigation is designated.
After fulfil1ing reqli:C0me'".tG 2..3 to r:J.cc·(,ion.s., notification, etc .. , the
lands ·within t:lC :Cist::-ict ,');:'e plrlGcci r.lYl :J. sp;:;sia' l tax roll. Special
assessments arc t:-nn r:::J.Jn-'.~'~in'3t '~~1'J 13..-1r3f:~ 'Tit1::,Ln t l l'3 l'istrict in
sufficient amount to rD~J:"'Y .'c';':1.-i-:-2l~CJjf!il :'.;:c '~0 1)~':;pc;' .)pcration and
maintenance charg3s. 1.r. t:1'J rv.:;n.J" (J:;" YL" i1 l''''JT'lC.lt oX assessments, the
land may be sold for ta:ms. 7-'1 aome ~a3."s: .'1SsQssrr.cnts cover only
construction charges, with ')&.:11.charw),'3 c011cctcd on a toll basis.
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Water Users Association: This type of organization is formed as a
non-profit corporation. Shares of stock in the Association arc held
by the water users, each outstanding share representing a proportionate
interest in the available water supply. Tho repaJ~ent obligation is
a general obligation on the part of all shareholders and assessments
are w2de per share in sufficient amount to meet the aP~ual construc
tion ropa~rment obligation plus operation and maintenance. In the
event of delinquency in payr;ccnt of assossments, water is I'dthheld
from delivory to the delinquent and in the event of continued
delinquency, stock ro~y be repossessed and resold.

Conservancy Districts: In a Conservancy District, there are two
main sources of revenue provided. All roal property includod within
a Conservancy District is assessed a small lelrJ on the premise that
all oy:ners of property ,vithin tho District benefit indirectly from
the project. In addition to the tax lelrJ on all property, the water
actually delivered by the projoct is dispossd of under sale contracts
to water users wi.thin the district~ Failure to pa.y the tax lev:r
would allow the property to be disposed of ~~der the same conditions
as other delinquent taxes. For failure to pay charges contemplated
in the water contract, delivery of water is withheld and the contract
cancelled, enabling the water to be resold.

Present laws of the Territory do not authorize formation of any
of the above typos of organizations specifically for repaJ~ent of
irrigation obligations. All past irrigation developIT£nt in the
islands has been done b~l private capital for tho service of one or·
more individual customers such as sugar plantat~ons. There ~4ve

been no provious public irrigation developments contemplating delivery
of irrigation water to several small individual operators.

Adapiability of Usual Forms to Waimea Project
,

None of the above described types of organization arc particul~rly

well adapted to usc on this.project duo primarily to the fact that the
bulk of the project lands arc lands withdrawn from the public lands for
purposes of the Hawaiian Homos COIT~ssion Act. As previously stated,
the Comroission can only loase the lands to native Hawaiians or declare
the lands surplus to their i~nediato needs and turn them over to the
Commissioner of Public lands for loase, at public auction.

The Puukapu Homesteads, First Series were opened in 1897. At
that timo, the Republic of Hawaii constituted the goverrment. There
were seven patents issued on individual lots in 1897 and 4 in 1898.
The original patcnkes vwre an .\mer5.can citizen in 1897 and a Hawaiian
in 189R. The b['.~u.nce of the patents in both the first and second
series were issued iT' 1902 or subiy;quontly) after the passage of the
Organic Ad. The orig;.nal patentees, in order to qunlify under tho
homestead laws were required to be citizens or to hav0 coclared their
intention of becoming citizens and then completed their naturalization
wi thin five ;y3a.rs of date of application. At that timo, native Hawaiians
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orwhitos, residing in the :sl~nds, ~oro about the only persons
qualif~~ng ~s citizens. A co~parison of tho names of original
grantees und present holders of tho lands, indicates that all or
a portion of at least 18 of the lots originally held by Haw~iians

in the yegetable growing area are now hold by persons of oriental
anc03try. No ono of H~vraiian ancestory is at present engaged in
truck farming operat~ons in the area. A fow of the lots are still
held by Havlaiians but 1vhere used for truck crop production, the land
is leased to'persons of oriontal ancest~·,

Meci~ings wore held in Hilo and KarmlCla on August 9 and 10, 1945,
where an expression of interest in developm0nt of Hawaiian Homes
COITmdsGion Innds for truck farming was requested of Hawaiians by the
Hawaiian Homes Cermnission. It ,yas fou..'1d that about 20 Dersans who
qualifiod for Hawaii,m Homes COl1l.TJ1issicn 102.30S c:..:presscd a dcsire to
acquire land for cattle raising or as ho:r-e sites tut none expressed
a desire to acquire lands for truck farming. An G}(pression by
Hawaiian people in the Kana aroa ,'laS that Waimea rTas too cold and
too far from the sea to be attractive to th8m~ The Hawaiian Homos
Corrmission office in Honolulu'has stated that about 20 persons h~ve

called at their offico to express an intorest in acquiring a truck
farm ~.t Waimea, but it is doubtful that these persons were familiar
with the area.

One Homestead area has boen opened by the Hawaiian Homes
CornrrQssion on the island of ~fulokai. Tho area chosen has not had
sufficient water for general farming operations and is now devoted
to pineapple production by contract to a pineapple producing company.
A cOmITlunity pasture is operated in conjunction with the homestead
aroa.

In view of the relatively few Hawaiians who are able to qualify
for fuwaiian Homes Conmission leases ~ the·ir lack of previous farm
experience or desire to tC'uck farm, it is doubtful if a successful
project could be predicat8d on restricting farmers to those who could
qualify under the Hawaiian Hom:s C"mudss::'on Act, although preference
could originally be given them.

If the lands wore return~d by tho Hawaiian Homes Commission to
the C0l11mis3i~:mer of PubJic ~ands to be :!..et out on general leases,
the CO~nUs3ioner could only make 10aGos on agricultural land for
periods not exceeding 15 years and each such leaso would be subject
to r:i thdravml i.::.' the H~: ;,:iii:m Eo:nos Cor:rrn..lssion desirod the land
returr.od. Cr1d:r such short, ti'1.c J.casc.. t~1cro vrould be Iitt,lQ
inccntj vo fo....~ '1!l. i~ .... r·::vi.c.U?J o]:'o:~(l_t,::-i-0 ·~.ak" ?. 13::1.80 17h0n :rK'
privilege: of :"'I;:~'; -r::).~. en'! "J:" ~,",'n..'1°.;~o. U:r~d'"'!l' r)xisting 1r::r:8) and do
tho noceSS2,ry -i'a:..':>;: ~)f 1C"l,;ling ~l:::" l..r.nd ,m(l ::ns+'a~linG ft~'n'l'1

de1ivcr;y sys t.OT:'!,

Experience ',vit.r) ;}'r::::;.st'~'.di!lg in i:,l'n t .:;:rritory; indicates thr>.t
horr..cstoaders hav8 primal'~i.ly b2cn inte:rcstod .Ln ncquiring a pieco of
land to use in further r~al estate transactions or for use as home
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sites. Most such homestead areas h~vc been in the vi~inity of
sugar plantations vrhere; afL::r acqni:::'~_ng p'1;tc.nt, -l~:bo hOTr.:steoder
has leased his land to the p:;"antntiJ'1 f:::n: 'J.8,) in p'owil1!::, sugC'X·c
If the projcct is to b,vo 33 it,.:.; p"t'j~nrol'·· [ur;}oso tr.o d~iT010pmc:lt

of a, truc:< crop produ(~~n£> n:".::['.' :~_t -i.. ~~':>:'~: ::VO(: t::.a·~ t210 TUJ'Titol'y
must retain contro). ::/ ....;.r; l.~,:ild.

A repayment orgeni zP.ti_or.?nd pl[l,n is E'ct Ot't in Terr~~tory of
Hm-mij. HOllS C Joint Rosa} "tion I'Jo.. 57 Y..l1i ,,~D'.S :"-i,VOYJ. 1:1 its -:>ntirety
as R'X.hibi t A to thi3 appoT"djx, Tt(: 05='" T ".'1 t.s lYf~b.:; pJ.aYJ. n.rc
briefly de:scri'tJ3d here. It is prop-::':3cc: tk< r, ;J ~~'':':;::L~o:r~a': :r:triga
tion c,),~rd Clf lour Bcn:"Jcrs ~~onsis·Gi.YJ.f;' ,",': ,~fL:i.'::~J.c ,)1 t~1,' C8m r.ussione1"
of Public Lands~ th:; IC::.'osid'3nt of tin :',:n:'c. c: ) !~·:lc....,l-::"Jr-'J ;]nd
Forestry, a Ir.2I1Der to h3 de3ibnatel~. "ry tno Ha~i'ai.;, ,l1;.rOQeS Commssion
and a momb-?r to '.Je -.;1'Jctc6 lrcill the t:,li~:::":>lG "'fe.C·:::' un~rs ".rOll:Ld bo
created for 'cho pUT'pas:] of'),dnLinister:Lng J,:,he la::d'l.ul Yi2.tor in the
project. Thi3 boal'd wo'~id ent.er icl'cO c~ ,~()1')t.-r'1r:t/ ".';'!l ::L.:: ;jOi::r3tnry
of the Interior for c:onstru-:;t:Lon of the proj3ct and ''-0',11(: p~1.-8G.::8 as
securit:T for ropay31ent to the Gov8rn'll:mt of c()nst~"lCtjon costs, all
revenues derived from leasing of public land in the proj(,,~[, ar'Ja and
from snle or lease of water ownod by the govern.'11ent and GJlivercd
through the irrigation system aftor first taking out costs of 0pora
tion and maintenanco, surveys, roads and other necessary improvements
to tho :pro'ject lrrrlds"

The portion o~.tho proj:Jct land~ nmv held by the Hawaiian Homes
Cor".lnissioD; ';;ith -the '-exception of l~'1d.s in SC3ction II would be re
moved from direct control at the Ha1\71.:Li:n Eomes Commission for. the
period required to :'PP2Y cODstructio:1 cos-:-,s, as fixed by Congress,
and be ph.cad lmdor tho ,jurLjctict,ion of tI;O Irrigation Board mentioned
above.

The :=lor.rd WOllld 11avC p0wl.r r,rJ ':'~,-:"ctl c'; :t0ng term leases covering
the US·) of J.a::i 2.nd VT<.',tr:::' tW'l"cd ,"3r ';,0 i'~ Q'1d long or short term
liconsas f0:: s2.1:; of weter .'':':J .rT:'.va:'~' :ams. Provisions would be
made in 011 l"as0s of go\rrJrnn:en:. ) anG. so tl;[',t usc of water would be
as sured for c:'op proc-:.lct,j CE 'C"l -s~.lat !."':-!(~' In leasing \fater to tho
privatG:':-- hc~ }.'1 lanrl., e~ t!'J Q:t:' ;:. Jl'Jr. 0:' t to In.~1d or a cash bond or

'other bOLd ~ r. cunount not oxco"c.:::"n;? anc··};c>.".':;' t:10 ostimatod annu2.1
paJ'1J'!o::ts rJ.'JC ",nrJST -r,h) liCf'.:n~:.' 0',' bo+,.'1 ~, 1:.01'. and bODci J:1'1;)T '),:; re
quired for SGcuf'it:)· 2.'ot' p2r:..'c~';-v.n(';) "'1.' };.c-n3c 3.[;C'ocmcnt.s and P'lY
"'O'lt a-n ..,'1 c,'-~,~..,,·, 1 1,- ..··C·ll..,lc·· /'-j'e ''')f ';A·l'hl·t \)H .. -.&. ...J.. n ..__ . ~",~. t:;'v,~ LJ. It... ~ ..... .I. • \ ~ ~ ').'.' .. ;.:\.1 .... , "- ..-."

Th;~ l~r.~C'.,.J <~ -'~.-rJ.~l...-... ·~~·'.I.; ,"!"1":-,.',5'](0';/ .b'; ..~b i'Try..l.ld tJ:; ~.Jt~.:l.n .-'e': ~):ti- th'J
HnYi:lii ..... r_ I.,;~~~ l~_ (_~: i"_l~ r~. :. ~~.-L :'li'. -:~'.Y·.J _'.C: nr.. (-l'l·.r[~_' L.L~ .!u::~~"':~c' :~/' -:,'nv l'('~)~[L8 ~\i.on,

which VT:J"Jlci' rJ.~t"J:,· .: '.: t'/ S:-': :'-i,.T> " l<.,-d C'l'1 i;Y'(;c'TJ'.,'L !:,.;;~ P·"t1;o ~:rrigation
Board as C.n :i.1l'~-;.':jdl.J~:.~ .tr;:l'--:. :"n~5S83 3:}('. ?3s~-..:ne its :.,>rc/L'tLm::tc share
of the p""Ojfj:t C,'IS'(~, I;: -i:,) "" ii:, '7C"\i:.(' 2T]J'1'1('1£ ;:Cl sC'Gtlc nativa
Eawniim;s on t:1e :la.~d, L1')~-.':'.~ wn:J.Gn-{cn: r".r:'£..n!;;'11Cn~S ttr:,) p-:'s~)ib1e under
the law vrith individuc.~L tor.ancs. In tho r,Yon',~ it -.vas nClt po,5siblo to
establish sufficient nath-c; Iiawa:U.3.:as to tully utilize the ac:::'cage
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allotted to the Hawaiian Ho~es Gorrmission, lands not so used would
be declared surplus to their neods and turned over to the Commissioner
of Public L~ds for leasing at public auction, vdth the Hawaiian Homes
Corrmission still responsible for any obligations on its portion of the
project.

The Commissioner of Public Lands, through his present organization,
would provide offico seryices for execution of leases and licensos on
both land and water and collection of amounts due therefrom.

LEGISLATION REQfI-RED

The organization plan presented in House Joint Resolution No. 57
contains provisions tbat arc contrarJ to existing la~s of the TerritorY.
The main Acts not in agreement ~ith the plan presented arc tho Recl<:1.ma
tion'Act, the Hawaiian Horr:es Commission Act of 1920, the Organic Act
and the laws of Hawaii pertaining to public lands.

If tho projoct is financed through a fedoral ['.ppropr.i~tion and
the Bureau of Recl~~tion charged with its construction, tho various
laws under which the Bureau of Reclamation functions would require
amendment to authorize the Bureau to work in the Territory or spc~ific

authority should be given for the Bureau to do this one job in the
Territory.

The Hawaiian Homes, Commission Act of 1920 would need reV1Slon to
allm~ withdrawal of Section I of the project lands from Hawaiian Homes
Commission jurisdiction for the period of project rcpaynent and to
authorize the Comwission to enter into an agreement vdth the proposed
irrigation board for a ffater supply for the lands to be operated by
them in Section II of the project lands and to pay its share of the
project costs.

Because the public land laws for the Territory are found in the
Hawaiian Organic Act of 1920 and in Chapter 78'of the Revised Laws of
Hawaii, 1945, which can only be changed by permission of Congress,
special Congressional legislation would be neoded td allow the roBking
of long term leases for use of project land as proposed.

All of the acts referred to above are acts of Congress or require'
Congressional approval and any cbcmges made in them must be passed by
Congress to become effective.

The attitude of the legislature of the Territory of Hawaii towards
construction of the project hns been reflected in House Joint Resolution
No. 57 of the 1947 rogular session of the legislature attached hereto
as Exhibit flAil, and by SeDc:te Con,~urrcnt Resolution No.3 rrhich endorses
t.he House :Resolution, reproduced herewith as Exhibit B.

It may be soen in the above resolutions that the Legislature of
the Territory has expressed a favorable attitude towards construction
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of the project and has requested tho Dol,")g1.to to Congress from Hawaii
to int.roc1.llC8 ann. endeavor to secur'] paf>3;:;go of logi5Jatio'1 inclrding
tho ro1evant p':'0Yisions sot fcrth in Fou["r} Joint R0s01utio'1 Noe. 57"
(S. Con" Ros, No~ 3) o' TJ:-:e Torrj:;:'o:~inJ ':>:mTGC 2.1so st:J.tcd 118 its desire
that n?tive Havraiicl.ns 2.[; defined in 3(~eti·..m 20~ 0:: tho Havraiian. Eomos
C9mmission Act of 19~00o preferred in the allotment of In'1Q over any
other class of persons,

EX}r:BITS_.- --.,,-,..•

}<'or no better understrndin~ ::>f thi:" ~npJJ.~,dix there are attached
throe oxh~.bit,s as fo11aws:

Exhibit A Houso Joint Ref3c]_'.r~ion NJ. './7.) 1947 session
O.+:' logj_sJ_<'.t.1lr~ of rcr,,'~ tory of: ~~Iay;aii, dated
:l.t Honolu1n, T. H. April :i4, 1<j';7.

Exhibit B - SOl1ate Concurr8nt Resolution No, 3, ]9·~7

Sl's'·d.on 0f l8gislature of Terri t:"1:t'y f)~~

R~waii dated at ~onolulllJ T~ H. 1pril 30,
1947.

Ex...~ibit C - Memorandum re Waimea Project, Island of
Hawaii, Territory of Hawaii prepared by the
office of tho Attornoy General of Hawaii in
rospons8toa letter dated March 11, 1947
from James C. Douglass, Bureau of Roc1~ztion,

concurning certain questions pertaining to
1egCl.J.. phases of the p:roj'3ct~ As the questions
contained in the lettor of March 11, 1947 are
repented in the memorandum, only the memorandum
is hore reproducod,
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EXHIBIT A
H.J.R. No. 57.

JOINT RESOLUTION

PROVIDING FOR AN IRRIGATION PROJECT AT WAIMEA, SOUTH KOHALA, HAWAII,
CREATING A TERRITORIAL IRRIGATION BOARD, TRANSFERRING TO SAID BOARD THE
CONTROL AND DISPOSITION OF LAND AND r,ATER FOR SAID PROJECT AND CONFERRING
OTHER POWERS AND DUTIES ON SAID BOARD, PROVIDING FOR PAHTICIPATION IN SAID
PROJECT BY THE HAWAIIAN HOliES COMMISSION, AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF REVE
NUE BONDS, 1AKING APPROPRIATIONS, AND l':EMORIALIZING THE CONGRESS OF THE
UNITED STATES TO APPROVE THIS JOINT RESOLUTION;

v1HEREAS, it is the policy of the legislature of the Territory of Hawaii"
" to assist in and promote the production of food crops wi thin the Territory
of Hawaii and to assist in the development of small farm enterprises; and

UHEREAS, it is recognized that the security and welfare of the Territory
were endangered during the past national emergency when adequate supplies of
perishable foods could not be shipped from mainland sources; and

WHEREAS, it is also recognized that the growing of such crops is depend
ent upon a sound farming community established under suitable soil and cli
matic locations and equipped ~~th adequate irrigation water; and

VrHEREAS, in. order to safeguard the security and welfare of the people of
this Territory in the future, truck farm enterprises should be fostered and
promoted; and

rmEREAS, it is also recognized that an increase in the number of inde
pendent farmers would be an asset to the economy and stability of the Terri
tory; now therefore

BE IT ENAC'I'ED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE TERRITOR! OF HAWAII:

SECTION 1. Definitions. As used in this jointresolutian:

"Board" means the territorial irrigation board created by Section 2.

"Irrigable if refers to land suitable for surface irrigation below an
elevation of 2950 feet.

"Project period" means such period, not_less than thi-rty nor more than
fifty years, as shall be established and approved by the Congress of the
United States for (1) the control and management Qy the board of the lands
in Section I and the publicly-owned lands in Section III of the project area,
and (2) the use and disposition by the board of the government-owned water
ar~~3ing in the Kohala Mountain forest reserve, as provided in this Joint
R2so~ution. The project period shall commence on the date of such approval
bJ- Congress or on such later date as shall be fixed by Congress.



"Project \'Tater" means the amount of water required for the growing of
truck crops on the irrigable acreage within the project area, determined as
provided in Section 4, plus water for the general needs of the Hawaiian homes
commission, as provided ~ Section 4.

"Short term license" means a license to buy Vlater for a term of less
than fifteen years.

"Long term license" means a license to buy water for a term of not less
than fifteen years.

lIWaimea irrigation system" means the irrigation system which is to sup
ply or hereafter shall supply irrigation water to the irrigable lands within
the project area, including all n~cessary appurtenances thereto.

lIVeteranll means a person who has served as a member of the armed forces
of the United States in a~ war in vvhich the United States is or has been
engaged.

lIProject area" means and includes the following lands:

SECTION I. Hawaiian home lands.

SECTION I

Portion of the Hawaiian Home Land of Puukapu,
South Koha1a, Hawaii.

Beginning at the northwest corner of this parcel of land, the west
corner of Grant 4955 to J. T. Baker and on the south side of the Government
1~in Road, the coordinates of said point of beginning referred to Gov6rnment
Survey Triangulation StationllWEST BASE" being 1003.0 feet south and 343.0
feet west as shov,n on Government Survey Registered fuap 2785, and running by
azimuths measured clockwise from true south:

1173.1 feet along Grant 4955 to J. T. Baker;

901.6 feet along Grant 4955 to J. T. Baker,
Grant 5973 to Chas. Baker and across
a 40-foot Government road;

1100.0 feet along Lot 2, Puukapu Homesteads,
First Series;

4000.0 feet along Lots 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14,
16, 18 and 20, Puukapu Homesteads,
First Series;

2654.6 feet along Section II, Hawaiian Home Land
of Puukapu;
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6. 52°001 1300.0 feet a~ong portion of the land of Puukapu;

7. 327°55' 1000.0 feet along same;

8. 314°30' 1500.0 feet along same;

9. 331°40' 1900.0 feet along same;

10. 2°34' 1393.2 feet along same;

11. 8°30' 800.0 feet along same;

12. 90°00' 3550.0 feet along same;

13. 54°39'30" 1292.5 fe~t along same to bOlliidary between the lands
of Waikoloa and Puukapu;

14. 107°28'30" 2966,.9 feet along the land of ITaikoloa (R.P. 5671,
t.e.Aw. 8521-B to Hueu);

15. 115°17'30" 3208.2 feet along same;

16. 153°07' 977.0 feet along same;

17. 155°06' 1150.2 feet along same;

18. 208°24' 1193.0 feet along same;

19. 207°45' 533.3 feet along same;

20. 198°15' 280.5 feet along same;

21. 240°10' 179.0 feet along same;

22. 166°07' 402.0 feet along same;

23. 253°20' 304.4 feet along same;

24. 242010' 198.2, 'feet, a1oI!& same;

25. 213°30' 307.7 feet along same;

26 .. 186°00' 750.5 feet along same;

n .. 229°40' 159.8 feet along same;

(.'I)~ 246°35' 402.8 feet along same;

,'r 188°40' 208.0 feet along same;C.) (,

30,. 182°45' 452.0 feet along same;
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31. 207°55'

32. 2060 55'

33. 229°15'

34. 16.5°.50'

3.5. 187°.501

36. 132°17'

37. 268°.59'

519.0 feet along same;

38.5.5 feet along same;

336.6 feet along same;

390.8 feet along same;

291.7 feet along same;

112.2 feet along same;

90.6 feet along the south of Government Nain Road
to the point of beginning.

Containing a total area of 1759.9 acres and a net area of 172.5.088 acres
after excepting and excluding therefrom the follavring privately-owned lands~

L.. C. Aw.
L. C. A'lr.
L. C. A,y.
L. C. Ayr.
L. C. A'll.
L. C. Aw.
L. C. Aw.
"L. C. Mr.
Grant
Grant
Grant
Deed:

4026 to J. Thomas
4037 to A. D. Allen
4233 to Kahuhu

988 to John Collis
2271 to Oili
987 to Wm. Hughes

3682 to Mahu
4198 to Kaaiunahi
5978 to Kahoohanohano
6787 to A. W. Carter, Trustee
.5977 to Ella Duncan
Kamehameha IV to C. R; Bishop,
1~rch .5, 1861, Book 14, Page 264

1.70 Acres
3.84 Acres
0.2.5 Acres
1.34 Acres
3•.52 Acres
1.03 Acres
1.10 Acres
1.96 .Jicres
0.972 Acres .
2.98 Acres
8 •.50 Acres

7.62 Acres
34.812 Acres

Section IA. All of the private1y-ovrned lands excepted and excluded
from the Hawaiian home lands in Section I.

SECTION II. Hawaiian home lands.

SECTION II

Portion of the Hawaiian Home Land of Puukapu,
South Koha1a, Hawaii.

J3cgi':IDing at the east corner of this parcel of land, at Government·
1:,'.1~".'4 'J.'riangulation Station "EAST BASE" as shown on Government Survey
P/.~Fr.::7 s!'I:'>r.- Map 278.5 and running by azimuths measured clockvrise from true
~C"l\,n ~
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1. 63°30'

2. 137°15'

3. 65°20'

4. 149°07'

6. 329°07'

7. 256°10'

10. 3390 00'

Total Area

3600.0 feet along portion of the land of Puukapu;

1680.0 feet along same;

2171.4 feet along same;

2654.6feot along Section I, Hawaiian Home Land of
Puukapu;

3913.0 feet along Lots 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34,
36, 38 and 40, Puukapu Homesteads, First
Series and across a 4o-foot Governmont

, road;

10.7 feet along Paiakuli Pond Reserve;

4002.7 feet along same and along Lots 89, 92, 94,
96, 98 and 100, Puukapu Homesteads,

. Second Series;

600.0 feet along portion of the land of Puukapu;

964.6 feet along same;

2246.1 feet along same to the point of beginning.

462.5 acres.

RC'3l1r7j,ng and excepting therefrom the Mana Road which crosses this parcel
of ::L:,md e

SECTION III.

Paulama Lots 1 and 2, being Grants 4955 and 5973; Puukapu Homesteads,
1st Series, Lots 1-55, inclusive, and Lots 76 and 77; and PUukapu Homesteads,
2nd Series, Lots 85-141, inclusive.

SECTION 2. Territorial -Irrigation Board.

(a) How constituted. The commissioner of public lands and the presi
dent of the board of commissioners of agriculture and forestr,y, ex officio,
and a memb~r of the Hawaiian homes corrnnission, to be designated by said
commission from' time to time, are hereby constituted the territorial irri
gation board. The commissioner of public lands shall be chairman and execu
t~ve officer of said board. Within one year after project water is first
delivered, there shall be added to said board a fourth member, who shall
be ~ representative of the farmers participating in the project, as here
i:.1'3.fter provided, and shall hold office for a term of four years and until
his 311CCeSSor is elected and qualifies, unless he shall become disqualified
to hold such office. Only lessees and long-term licensees in Sections I,
lJ,; and III,shall be eligible to vote for such representative or to hold



such office. The board shall, from time to time, as may be necessa~,

conduct an election for the selection of said fourth member of the board
~ the qualified lessees and licensees, the date and hours of the election,
the place or places at which ballots may be cast, the notification thereof
to be given, the manner in which candidates shall be nominated, and all
other matters connected with such election to be determined by the board;
provided, that the election shall be by secret ballot and shall be held at
'a convenient place or places in the district of South Kohala, and nomina~

tions made by petitions of the eligible voters shall be received, for the
filing of which a reasonable period shall be allowed. '

. (b) Quorum. Two members of the board shall constitute a quorum to
do business, and the concurrence of a majority of the members present at
any meeting, but not less than two 'members concurring, shall be necessa~

to rrake any action of the, board valid.

(~) Property under control of board. For the project period, the
board shall, without regard to the provisions of the Hawaiian Homes Com
mission Act, 1920, or Sections 73 and 91 of the Hawaiian Organic Act, or
Chapter 78 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii 1945, have the control and man
agement of the lands in Section I and the publicly-01vned lands in Section
III of the project area, and the use and disposition of the Government
owned water arising in the Kohala Mountain forest reserve, or so much
thereof as shall be necessary for the purposes of this joint resolution.
In addition thereto the board shall have the use and enjoyment of such
other lands and structures as shall be set aside for the Vraimea irr153.+,~_on

systerr:, or for the administration of this joint resolution, by executive
order of the governor.

(d) Personnel. As chairman and executive officer of the board, the
co~~issioner of public lands shall provide in his office or under his
supervision such administrative staff as may be needed by the board, and
the compensation of such employees and other expenses shall be so prorate(j,
as to charge to the board the expenses pertaining to the' project.

(0) Services of department of public works. The superintendent of
public work~, at the request of the board, shall construct the ITaimea ir
rigation system, for which provision is made in Section 3, in conformity
with plans and specifications approved by the board, and shall do such
otller work for which his department has facilities as the board may re
quest. In such event the board shall make allotments of the funds under
its control for expenditure thereof by the superintendent of public works,
or in payment for services of the department of public works, the expense
of which shall be so prorated as to charge to the board the expen~cf. pG~-'

taining to ,the project. Provided, that nothing herein shall be deemed to
require that such work be accomplished through the department of public
works, and the provisions of this subsection shall be subject to Section 13.

(f) Contracts. The board is here~y authorized to make and enter in
to 8u~h agrc6ments as may be necessary or proper in the exercise of the
pOi'[:;;rs or discharge of the duties and functions vested in it, including,
without prejudice to the generality-of the foregoing, the power to enter
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into preliminary agreements for the purpose of determining the amount
of privately-owned irrigable lands which can be expected to buy water
from the board, as provided in Section 4, paragraph b, ~hich prelimin
ary agroements shall be binding upon the subscribers thereof according
to the terms of such agreements, without any consideration therefor .
bei~g given or undertaking made by the Territory or the board.

(g) Expenditures. All moneys appropriated by or realized,under
:';J.Ls joint resolution shall be expended by the board for the purpose of
tn~.s joint resolution.

SECTION 3. Revenue bonds authorized. Thore are hereby authorized
to be issued, as provided by part IV of Chapter 115 of the Revised ~Yrs of
Hawaii 1945 (enacted by the twenty-fourth legislature), revenue bondS pay
able solely from the revenues derived from the public undertaking herein
after designated, in an amoUnt not exceeding $750,COO, for the purpose of
constructing an irrigation system to convey, and supply Government-owned
waters ,arising in the KohalaMountain forest reserve to irrigable lands
within the project area, or the Hawaiian Homes Commission, including all nec
cescary appurtenances ·thereto, hereinbefore and hereinafter called the
"Wa:.mea irrigation systemtl , and for all necessary expenses connected there
with. The proceeds of sale of said bonds are hereqy appropriated for said
purpOS8S.

Th~ public undertaking, the revenues of which are hereb,y'charged with
the pay:mel1t'of the principal and interest of said bonds,' is hereby desig~

nated as the l:aimea irrigation system, the waters carried in said system,
the lands in Section I, and the publicly-owned lands in Section III of the
project area.

In addition to all of the powers conferred by this Joint Resolution
the Board shall have all of the powers conferred on departments of the Ter
ritory by part IV of Chapter 115 of the Revis~d Laws of Hawaii 1945 (enacted
by the h'renty-fourth legislature); provided, that any provision of part IV
of Chapter 115 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii 1945 (enacted by the twenty
fourth legislature) or any other law to the contrary notwithstanding, the
board:

(a) ~~y fix the maturity date or dates of bonds issued hereUnder
at such time or times, not beyond the expiration of the project. period,
as it may determine, based upon: (1) the disposition to be made and
marketability of the bonds (depending upon whether the bonds are to be
sold at public sale or federal assistance is obtainable for the project
in tho form referred to in Section l3(b)j and (2) the amortization of the
bonds over such period as will enable the board to fix the lowest possible
rates to water users;

(b) IAay issue preferred lien bonds and secondary lien bonds, as
pro"iced in Section II.
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SECTION 4. Irrigable acreage; amount.of project water; pro rata
share of cost; how determined. The board shall determine:·

(a) The amount of irrigable land in Sections I and II of the project
area, and the amount of publicly-owned irrigable land in Section III of
the project area.

(b) The amount of privately-owned irrigable land in Sections IA and
III of the project area"vn1ich can reasonably be expected to buy water of
the ~aimea irrigation system on licenses as hereinafter provided, not ex
ceeding, havrever, such amount as, added to the amount determined under
paragraph (a), constitutes the acreage which can profitable be devoted to
truck crops.

. The total acreage determined under paragraphs (a) arid (b) shall be deemed
the irrigaple acreage within the project area. Tho board shall further deter
mine the amount of water per acre required for the gro~~ng of truck crops on
the irrigable acreage within the project area, on tho basis of the location
of and class of land, and other relevant factors. The amount of water so re
quired for each such acre shall be deemed the project water assigned to the
land in question.

The Waimea irrigation system shall be developed so as to supply the
amount of vrater required for the grovring of truck crops on the irrigable
acreage within the project area, plus an amount of water equivalent to'the
amount required for ten acres of irrigable land in Section II, which shall
be for the general needs of the Hawaiian homes commission as provided in
Section 9. Said aggregate amount of water is referred to in this joint reso
lution as the project water, and the plans adopted by the board shall be based
on such amount of water.

Wherever reference is made in this joint resolution' to the pro rata share'
of the cost of the project, or of the interest on the bonded debt, or of the
expenses of administration, operation, or maintenance of tho project, such
pro rata share shall be determined by dividing the amount of project water
assigned to the irrigable land vdthin the tract which is to bear such share,
or assigned to the 'Hawaiian homes commission, as the case may be,' into the
total amount of project water.

SECTION 5. Rents apd charges. The board shall fix rents and charges
for land leased by it or water sold by it on license agreements, and for water
supplied to the lfuwaiian homes commission land in Section II or otherwise

supplied to the Hawaiian homes commission, on the ~ollowing basis:

(a) Cost of project and interest. Every such lessee or licensee,
and the Hawaiian homes commission, shall pay his or its pro rata share of
the cost of the project and of the interest on the bonded indebtedness,
determinod as provided in Section 4. Provided, that the board shall fix
a development period for said project to expire not more than ten years
from the date of issue of the bonds for said project, and during said per
iod each lessee or licensee and the Hawaiian homes commission shall bo.
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required to pay, under this paragraph, only his or its pro rata share
of the interest due on the bonded indebtedness; provided, nevertheless,
that during said development period the board may create a reserve for
the payment of the principal or interest of said bonds in such amount
as will enable the board, during the portion of the project period re
maining after the expiration of the development period, to meet the re
quired payments on account of principal and interest of said bonds from
f~xed periodical paYments made by the lessees, licensees, and Hawaiian
homes commission ..

(b) Expenses. Every sucn lessee or licensee, and the Hawaiian
homes commi:?-sion~--shall pay his or its pro rata share of the expenses of
administration, operation, and ~~intenance of the project, to be assessed
periodically on the basis of the actual expense, provided, that a maximum
obligation may be stipulated in any lease or license made qy the board.

(c) Reserves. In addition there shall be included in such charges
such amounts as the board deems necessary to create reserves (1) for ad
ministration, operation and maintenance of such proje~t, (2) fo~ better
ments of the naimea irrigation system, and (3) to the extent provided in
Section 8 for ~ontingencies, such as losses due to cancellation of licen
ses, or occurring during the interim period between licenses. With re
spect to items (1) and (2) the amounts required shall be prorated the same
as for expenses.

(d) Use of public land. Each lessee of land in Section I or pub
liclY-'owne'i land in Section III shall pay cn account of his occupation
or use of the lan~rent as follows:

(1) With respect to the irrigable land in the tract leased
to him, the board shall charge such rent as represents the rental
value thereof for pasturage purposes, without consideration of the
value thereof as irrigated land; provided, that no rent shall be
charged for such irrigable land under this subsection if the making
of such charge is prejudicial to the obtaining of federal assistance
under Section l3(a) or 13(b), nor shall any rent exceed the charge
which can be made without prejudicing the obtaining of such assis
tance.

(2) With respect to the nonirrigable land in said tract, the
board shall charge such rent as represents the rental value thereof
for pasturage purposes, vdthout consideration of the value thereof
as land adjacent to irrigated land.

Rents paid under this subsection shall be classed as miscellaneous reven
ues and disposed 0; as proviaed qy Siction 10.

(e) !?efi.~iencies in amOUJlt of project water. Each lessee and li
censee, and the Hawaiian homes commission, in consideration of the pay
ments made or to be made under paragraphs (a), (b) and (c) shall be and
beCGmc entitled to receive the annual amount of project water assigned
to'his or its land, or assigned to the Hawaiian homes commission for ita
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general needs, the quantities of project water to be delivered from
time to time during the year to be prescribed by the board, but in the
event of a deficiency at any time in the amount of w'ater available, so
that the total amount of the project water cannot be delivered, such
deficiency shall be prorated among all of the lessees, licensees, and
the Hawaiian homes commission, and there shall be no reduction in the
ra;r.ments made or required to be made, by reason of such deficiency~

(f) I~surance. The board may require that any lessee or licenso0
c::n:,:,y bEur--ar:ce-upon any improvements on which the board h2.S a lien.. ~or
th_ :J\J':'11rity of the board, or in lieu thereof the board ma3" c'l.:i.r2ctly take
Ol.'t sl:,~h im;urance and add the cost thereof to tho amount J.f. charges d'le
uni2r ~h: :e~s£ or license.

SEC~ION 6. Long-term le~ses.

(a.) Section I land, etc. The land in Section I anJ tl'1c, p'.ll)licly
o;T.1cd lnnd in Se~tion III, together 'with the project we.te! .:'.f:sJ.gnod to
Sl1C'I-. land, shall be leased by the board on long-term li.OarJo[j, t1h.; torms
or 1T'l::L':~h ~hall commence not later than the date of C0211plctj):'1 -Ji' th£>
~L~,-_0:J irrigation system, and shall terminate on such dat.e) t.o bl..: fixed.
1:-1 tI'.8 'ooard, as will enable all crops growing on the leased la:d to be
h!1.:.~~-e,tcd before the expiration of the project period.

(b) ~ize of farms, cultivation required, payment~•. ~he board shall
dbrir\; [mch lands into tracts suitable for truck farming, not less than
fi.fteuC! ncr'3S of irrigable land and not more than twenty-five a~res of

. i.~·rif,C".bl ,,, lane. in each tract. In addition to the irrigable land~ each
-;T-'l,'t, stan. include such amount of nonirrigable land as the board may
dec~nnir-e~ The board shall require that each lessee:

(1) Improve the tract of land leased to him with suitable 'ir
ription ditches and other improvements necessary to ca.rry the r;roj
ect water assigned to said tract to and irrigate the irrigable land
-,,- 3aid tract, such improvements to be completed vIithin a period to

1)'3 :?rescribed by the board, not to exceed' five years from the com
mellcement of the term of the lease.

(2) Commence the cultivation of truck crops on at least forty
percent of the irrigable land in said tract within a specified period,
not to exceed three years from the commencement of the term of the
lease, have all of the irrigable land in said tract under clutivation
for truck crops within a specified period, not to exceed fi.ve years
from the commencement of the term of the lease, and continuously main
tain the cultivation of truck crops on all of said irrigable land dur
ing the entire remaining period of the lease; provided, that this para
graph shall not be deemed to preclude such intermittent use of the ir
rigable land for purposes other than truck crops, or such intermittent
disuse thereof, as conforms to good farming practices; provlde~, fur
ther, that in the event of a lease, not the original lease, being made
for land which has been improved, t he board shall allow the lessee
only such period prior to his becoming subject to the requirement of
continuous maintenance of cultivation of truck crops on all irrig~ble

land as may be necessary in t he particular case.
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(3) In addition thereto the board is authorized to require
that the lessee agree that in the event of a national emergency he
will gr~N the truck crops specified by the board.

(4) The lessee shall be obligated for the charges for the amount
of project water assigned to such tract of land, determined as pro
vided in Section 5, during the entire term of the lease.

(c) Qualifications of lessees. Lessees shall be individuals of the
age of twenty years or more who are citizens of the United States, or who
have declared their intention to become citizens of the United States,
EE9victed, that no person who has so declared his intention and taken land
~~dor any such lease shall continue to hold such land unless he becomes a
citizen vdthin five years after so taking. No person shall be qualified
to take such a lease v,ho is in arrears in payments of taxes, rents, or
other obligations due the Territory or any political subdivision thereof.
The board shall prescribe further qualifications of such lessees, such
as previous experience in and knowledge of truck farming, possession of
sufficient capital to make the improvements of the land which will be
necessary, and record of integrity in the meeting of financial obliga
tions. The agricultural extension service of the University of Hawaii
shall assist the board in passing upon the qualifications of prospective
lessees with respect to their experience in and knowledge of truck farming.

(d) Drawing to be held. In the event that there are more qualified
lessees tnan there are tracts of land for lease, the parsons entitled to
take lU1der such leases shall be determined by drawing or lot, af~cr pub- .
lic notice. In the event that there are veterans among the qualified ap
plicants for such tracts of land, the applicants shall .be divided into
two groups, one group for all qualified applicants vrho are veterans (hcre-

.inafter called Group A), and the other group for all other qualified ap
plicants (hereinafter called Group B). The applicants in Group A shall .
have priority in the selection of such number of tracts of land as equals
the number of applicants in such group, or one-half of the total number
of tracts available# il7hichevet is the smaller. The names of all appli
cants in Group A shall be placed in a receptacle and a number of names
equivalent to the number of tracts assigned to Group A shall be dravm,
under the supervision of the. chairman of the board•. After the drawing
for Group A has been completed the board 'shall nevertheless cause to be
dravrn an additional number of names as alternates.

The veteran whose name is first dravm in the Group A drawing shall
have the first choice as to the tract of land to be leased by him, the
veteran whose name is drawn second shall have the next choice, and so on.
Tho names of any veterans in Group A who shall not have received a tract
of land in the dr~wing conducted for applicants in Group A (Whether or
not their names shall have been drawn as alternates) sl~ll be added to
Group B and entitled to participate in the drawing for Group B. The
dra~ing for Group B shall be conducted by placing the names of all per
sons in this group in a receptacle and by allowing the person whose name
is first dravrn to have the first choice of the remaining tracts of land,
the perso~ whose name is drmvn second to have the second choice, and so
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on; ~ov~ded, that n~ veteran who shall receive a tract of land as an
alternate in Group A shall be entitled to receive a tract of land in
Group B, even though his name is also drawn in Group B.

In the event of failu~e 0f a successful applicant in Group A to
select a tract of land and execute the required'lease, the first alter
nate irr tbis group shall be entitled to select a tract of land before
any selr.:ctj '"In is made by Group B, a...'1d similarly if there should be more
than 0'18 3,.e:1 fa:U u~e •

'1'1113 D')srd uhallb.ave iluthcrlty to IJ1.-'lke ruJ.As and regulations with
:".:':":;:>8C::' to t,~p' sE;lpct;.on ol Jassees, :not. i:1CO~1sistent with th~foregoing.

The provisions of tbip. subsection sha).2. not apply to any lease made
up:m the ~ancel1?tion of a:1 originc..l 0T' su,~ce3d~11€:::'.ease ~

. SECTION";: ~\~:_~g!.l,~~~:?:~_1-~..:s_~A~_~}~IPEr.r~~~~2:~ll'~~l__~·~_~!1~.'

(a) ~ssj~~"!l;e.!]-.~.c lIT:> J,,"s2e-:: ~;~:.?l1 re.ve the ri!?Lt ,',f) aS2ign or other
wise transi'E:r his interest in ~.;,118 }ease, inter vi '10E ~)r ::y v:ill., without
the approval of the board.. '.Che board. may disapprove tJ ~c1:1 assignment or
tran~f8r 0n the ground that such assignee or successor does not have the
qualifications'required of lessees, or on the grou~d that the price
charged for such assignment or transfer is more than the fair value of
the improvements o,vned by the lessee. If the assignment or transfer is
approved: tne assignee or successor shall assume all obligations of the
lease and che previous lessee shall be discharged from liability there
afte~.

(b:' Cancellation of lease. In the event of failure of a lessee who
1'JCi;, not a cTtizen of the United States at the time of his taking of the
:".s.:l.1~,(' be come such citizen within the time re~uired, or any default. in
Ftt; pE;:~i(,':::"mance of the terms of the lease, ,or in the event that, upon the
CJ~:!l ~f a lessee, there shall be no suitable successor or assignee who
o.SGLJTJ:OS the obligations of the lease within a reasonable pe::-iod to be
cia::U.gna ted by the board, the board shall cancel the lease in the manner
pres<.;Y'ibed in this' section. The lessee or his executor or admirlif'trator,
if any, shall be entitled to reasonable notice of such proposed cancella
tivn,not to exceed 30 days, and if he shall not, prior to the date of
cancellation proposed in said notice, have made all of the required pay
ments and otherwise complied with 'the provisions of the lease and of this
law, with respect to all grounds of cancellation set forth in the notice
of proposed cancellation, the lease shall be deemed cancelled on the date
set forth in such notice. Such cancellation may be enforced by the board
by an action of ejectment or other approprIate proceedings, or t~0

board may invoke the aid of the circuit judge at chambers of the circuit
co'rrt, third circuit, v/ho, upon proof of due cancellation of said lease,
sh~ll order such tract to be surrendered, with the improvements thereon,
p.ne. an:!' failure to ooey such order of the court may be punished by it as
cC'Iltempt thereof.
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(c)_ Ovnnership of improvements; liens. Each lessee and his duly
a'lthorizcd assignee or successor shall be and become the oymer 0:: the
im:9f.ovements made by the lessee or such assignee or succeSRO"t' Oel the
la~a subject to the lease, and entitled to compensation therefor to the
extent hereinafter set forth. In the event of cancellation of ths lCF.se
du,:,ing the term of the lease, for any cause, the board shall cause s'.1ch
i.'.Tc/c:-vements, including the subsidiary irrigation system con~tructed .
e1io'.' the lease, the crops groyring on the land, and all oth0:: st'~u,tures

~~d lmprovcments to land useful in the farming of said land; or for rcsi
1:i'J~lC() purposes, to be apprq.ised by three appraisers, one of ';Thorn shall
he ll.c:,ned by the board, one b~r the previous lessee or his eXGcn-SlJr or ad
m'~n~strator, if any, and the third by the two appraisers alJc-!~' :n;mt..i..oned,
f.,':'·~:'ded, that in the event the previous lessee bas died and th:Jl'C' is no
~Z:~;~tor or administrator representing him, tho appraiser r~pr3Jonting
[;'.1(', previous lessee shall be appotnted by the circuit judgo '3.t chambers
D.C Gh·::; circuit court, third circuit. If a former lessee, 0;':' his executor
or administrator, shall fail to name an appraiser rrithin t3D days after
W:~:ltten notice is mailed to him calling upon him to do 00, then a second
anpraiser shall be named by the board and there shall be no ~hird appraiser~

Upon making a new lease of such tract of land, and as a terM thpreof,
th8 board shall require that the new lessee pay the appraised V:j,}U8 of .
~nch improvements to the board. The board shall have a lien en the moneys
s~ paid for the satisfaction of all unfulfilled obligations of the prev
~0US lessee, including such expenditures as may have been made ~y tne
board to preserve the value of such crops and other improvementd~. ,sl~ch

Jien shall have priority over any other lien, including tax liens. In
t>e event that after such lien is satisfied there remains a surpi.l's of
the moneys paid for the improvements, the same shall be subject to 88C
cndary liens and other claims against the fund, as adjudicated in a suit
'~lhLe equity proceeding, for which purpose the board may be sued~ If
·~tl3re are no such claims the balance remaining shall be paid ovsr -'to the
r~0vious lessee or if he is deceased, to his executor or admiDistr2to~,

r_~.' :.f none has been appointed then such balance remaining sh<~'i1 be (lp,

l-.').~ited in court and there remain: until disposed of by suit;;~.bl\~ pr'o-
c~~e proceedings, or escheated as provided by law.

(d) Compensation for improvements upon expiration 0:f_lea.~,:.LTjlor.
'~h(; expiration of the full term of a lease, the lessee shai.l 0(;; endtled
b !ll) compensation for the subsidiary irrigation system on s2~.i i::r:-a~t of
la'lei or other improvements to land or growing crops, but shall be en'~itIed
to compensation for structures which are useful in the farming uf said
land, or for residence purposes, in the amount of the appraised valu8, to
'ue cietormined as above provided. Such appraised value shall oe ~011~1cted

by '~he Hawaiian homes commission, or the conunissioner of public 1[-.nd8, as
t:18 case may be, from the party to whom such land is ultimately leased or
sv~ct, and after satisfaction; first, of any lien remaining thcreo~ in favor
c1: the board; and, second, of any tax claims or other claims dul;:r adjudi
caG~d in equity, (for which purpose the Hawaiian homes co~m:.s3io~. or con
m-:':,sioner of public lands may be sued) shall be paid over to' the 'laesae or
Ins executor or administrator or deposited in court, as above pro'Tidedo
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(e) Bonds. In addition to its lien on the improvements of the
lessee, the board may require as security for the performance of the
lease, a cash bond or other bond in an amount not exceeding the sum
which represents half the estimated annual payments due or to become
due under the lease for rents and other charges.

SECTION 8~ Licenses.

(a) Privately-owned land, Sections LA and III., The project water
assigned to the privately-owned irrigable lands in Sections IA and III
shall be sold to owners or occupants of such lands on license agreements
for terms as follows: not less than one year, which shall be classed as
a short term license agreement; or not less than fifteen years, which
shall be classed as a long-term license agreement. In selling water
under this section, if there is'more demand therefor than there is proj
ect water assigned to such privately-owned land, the Board shall give
preference to such lands as on the date of approval of this joint reso-

- lution b.Y Congressl·were devoted to truck crop farming.

(b) Cultivation required. Such agreements shall relate to not less
than ten acres of irrigable land and shall require that the land for
which ,project water is so sold shall be improved with suitable irrigation
ditches and other improvements necessary to carry the project water as
signed to said land to and irrigate the irrigable land to which water is
so assigned, such improvements to be completed ~~thin a period to be pre~
scribed b.Y the board, not to exceed six months from the commencement of
the term of the license.·. The board shall further require that the li
censee commence the cultivation of truck crops on the irrigable land for
which project water is so assigned within a specified period not to ex
ceed six months from the commDncement of the term of the license, and .
continuously maintain the cultivation of. truck crops on such irrigable
land during the entiro remaining period of the license; provided, that
this Paragraph shall not be deemed to preclude such intermittent use of
such irrigable land for purposes other than truck crops, or such inter
mittent disuse thereof,. as conforms to good farming practices.

/

In addition thereto the board is authorized to require that the li
censee agree that in the event of a national emergency he will grow the
truck crops specified by the board.

(c) Charges.. The licensee shall be obligated for the charges for
the amount of project water assigned to such land during the entire term
of the license. Such charges shall be determined as provided in Section 5
except that (1) in the case of a short-term license; or (2) in the case
of a license which is not secured by a lien on the land as provided in
subsection (f) hereof, .there shall be added to the charges determined as
provided in Sections 5 (a), (b) and (c) an additional charge to provide a
reserve for contingencies, not to exceed twenty percent additional.

(d) Assignments.. No licensee shall have the right to assign or
otherwise transfer his license, inter vivos or by will, V'1i thout the ap
proval of the board. Upon such approval the assignee or transferee shall
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assume all obligations of the license and the pre.vious licensee shall
be discharged from liability thereafter.

(e) Cancellation. In the event of default in the performance of
the terms of the license, or in the event that upon the death of a li
censee, there shall be no successor or assignee who assumes the obliga
tions of the license within a reasonable period to be designated by the
board, the board shall cancel the license in the manner prescribed in
this section. The licensee, or his executor or administrator, if any,
shall be entitled to reasonable notice of such proposed cancellation,
not to exceed thirty days, and if he shall not, prior to the date of
cancellation proposed in said notice, have made all of the required pay- .
ments and otherwise complied with the provisions of the license and of
this law with respect to all grounds of cancellation set for~h in the
notice of proposed cancellation, the license shall be deemed cancelled
on the date set forth in such notice.

(f) Liens, security. The board shall require as security for the
performance of such license agreement and for the payment of all charges
due thereunder: (1) a lien on the irrigable land to which project water
is assigned, and the subsidiar,y irrigation system connected therewith,
created by an instrument duly executed by the owner of said land and all
persons l~ving an interest therein which would otheri.~se be superior to
such lien, such lien to be paramount to all other liens, including tax
liens, and to be subject to foreclosure in the manner provided for the
foreclosure of tax liens, as nearly as may be; or (2) a cash bond or
other bond in an amount not exceeding the sum which represents one-half
the estimated annual payments due or to become due under the license;
or both (1) and (2).

SECTION 9. Project water for Section ~I. The project water assigged
to the lands in Section II shall be delivered to the Hawaiian homes commis
sion for redistribution by it, and additional project water, equivalent to
the amount requ:fred for ten acres of irrigable land in Section II, shall be
delivered to the Hawaiian homes commission for its general needs. In the
event the lands in Section II or any of said lands arc, by the Hawaiian homes
commission, returned to the control of the commissioner of public lands, as
provided by the Hawaiian homes commission act, 1920, the water assigned to
the lands so returned may be disposed of by the commissioner of public lands
in conjunction ~~th the leasing of said lands •

. The rates charged to the Hawaiian,homes comrr~ssion for such water shall
be the same as the rates applicable to water assigned to lands in Section I,
except that there shall not be included in the charges to the Hawaiian homes
cormn:i.'3Rion any charge for insurance.

Th~ Hawaiian homes commission shall pay to the board t~c required charges
for s~ld1 water out of the fund into which the revenues accruing to the Hawai
ian howe: commission from the redistribution or use of sucn Hater by it or
f,:,or.: ;-,J1(: sale of such water by the commissioner of public lands: -Jill be de
p,).',j:s ':.' ,1; and such payment by the Hawaiian homes commission :i.s her,:',):' author
~~f:(; i," .. t:-60ut regard to any limitation or provisions to the con+.r3.ry :i.n the
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Hawaiian homes commission act contained. In the event of insufficient funds
to pay such charges under the foregoing provisions such charges shall be paid
by the Hawaiian homes commission from the Hawaiian home-loan fund, rmich shall
be reimbursed therefor from the revenues accruing to the Hawaiian homes com
mission from the redistribution, use, or sale by the commissioner of pUblic
lands of such water.

/

The Harraiian homes commission, or the commissioner of public lands, as
may be appropriate, shall require that all irrigable lands in said Section II
be used for the cultivation of truck crop~and in the event the board, in
leasing land in Section I, requires. that lessees, in the event of a national
emergency, shall gr~[ the truck crops specified by the board, the Hawaiian
homes co~~ssion, or the commissioner of public lands as the case may be,
shall make similar requirements.

SECTION 10. ~iscellaneous revenues.

(a) Surplus water. Project water assigned to any land in Section I,
IA or III, which is not taken by a licensee or lessee, or water which may
be developed in the Waimea irrigation system in excess of the amount of
project water, may be sold by the board at a charge per million gallons
equal to that portion of the charge made to lessees for the previous cal
endar year, per million gallons of project water, which pertains to the
expenses of administration, operation and maintenance of the project.

(-b) Miscellaneous rents. During the project period, and prior to
the completion of the Waimea irrigation system, the board is authorized
to collect all rents accruing from the lands in the project area, under
existing leases, licenses or other instruments, and is authorized to rent
such lands on such terms as will not interfere vdth the pursuit of the
project immediately upon completion of the irrigation system.

(c) Fees. The board shall establish a schedule of fees for the is
suance of leases and licenses, and for assignments thereof, not more in
amount than is required to cover the expenses in connection with the is
suance thereof and incidental expenses, such as title searching.

(d) Use of revenues. Revenues accruing under this section, together
with any other ·miscellaneous revenues which may accrue to tile board, such
as tho return on investments and rents under Section 5(d), shall be ap
plied, first, to reimburse the general fund of the Territory for the ap
propriation made by Section 12 (b), and when such reimbursemont has been
ma~e, thereafter shall be applied to reduce the charges for expenses of
operation and maintenance of the project; provided, that fees collected
under subSection (c) of this soction shall be applied for administrative
expenses of the board and shall not be usod to reimburse the general fund.

SECTION 11. Purchase of secondary lien bonds by Territory. The
boaLd i~ hereby authorized to issue the revenue bonds for which provision
j 2·'./'6.fl'2 by this Joint Resolution in two groups, the first group to be pre-
~.'3 :~,:".~'\.' ..i..j:m bonds and the second group to be secondary lien bonds; .E..r..£Y:.~.2~e~)

-'vI,;J.( UUdi secondary lien bonds shall not be more than one";'fift:t1 :p" ,1Y1C1Gt Gf'
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bonds issued. The treasurer of the Territory is hereby authorized to buy
such secondary lien bonds, and there is hereby appropriated from the general
fund of the Territory such sum as may be necessary therefor. The interest
payabl~ on such secondary lien bonds shall be the same as is payable on the
preferred lien bonds,. if any.

SECTION 12. Preliminary expenses; roads, etc.

(a) There is hereby appropriated the sum of ten thousand dollars
from any revenues in t~e general fund of .the Territory not otherwise ap
propriated1 to be expended by the board for the purposes of this joint
resolution for all expenditures necessary prior to the commencement of
the project period, including investigations, plans, expenses incurred
in connection with appearances before the Congress of the United States
or any federal department or administrative agency, and other necessary
preliminary expenses.

(b) There further is appropriated from any revenues in the general
fund of the Territory not otherwise appropriated the sum of one hundred
thousand dollars, which shall be. expended by the board for the surveying
of suitable tracts of publicly-owned land available for leasing under this
joint resolution, for the construction of roads to and through such lands,
for the construction of water lines to supply said land vdth domestic
water, and for such other improvements or expenditures as may be necessary
to prepare said land for leasing. Such roads and water lines when con
structed, shall be maintained by the county. The general fund shall be
reimbUrsed for the appropriation made by this subsection as provided in
Section 10.

SECTION 13. Authority to secure federal funds.

(a) Any provision of ~~is joint resolution or any other territorial
law to the contrary notwithstanding, it is expressly provided that in the
event it is found possible to secure federal funds made available under
any act of Congress to be expended in connection with or for the construc
tion of. the project authorized by this joint resolution, the board shall
have power to enter into such undertakings with the proper officers or
agencies of the federal government, agree to such conditions, transfer the
funds appropriated by this joint resolution to such other officer, officers
or agency of the Territory (who are hereby given power to expend the same
pursuant to this joint resolution) for expenditure thereof, and do and per
form such other acts and things as may be necessary, or be required by such
acts of said Congress or any regulations or requirements of the federal
governnont, as a condition to securing such federal funds for such project.

. (b) Any other provision of law to the contrary notwithstanding, any
bonds issued under this joint resolution may, with the approval of the
governor, be deposited vdth and pledged to, or be otherwise disposed of to
the United States or any board; agency or instrumentality of the United.
St~tes governnlent, to secure the repayment, or in actual payment, of any
loans or advances made or to be made, under any act or acts of the Congress
of the United States authorizing such loans or advances, by the United
States or any such board, agency or instrumentality, for the construction,
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in whole or in part, of the project authorized under this joint resolu
tion or the cost of which, or any portion thereof, ".{auld be pa~Tahlc or
cOll:'d legally be paid, out of the proceeds of such bonC:I3 i: sold.,

SSCTION 14. Effective date. This joint resolution shall take ef
fect or. its apl'roval but no bonds shall be issued hereunder l'nUl and ll.."1.less
this jo:i.r"~·,~·oso:utionis approved by the Congress of the United States.

. S':;;OTION }.5. MeIl}.?.£a2~!.ing Congress. The Congress of the United
Statos is 'l;Tc:b:r resp3ctfully requested to establish and appro,.re a pro,lect
peri.o'i, {.l? ~~l('''i<jed in this jo:'t.nt resolution, and to approve t:1e provisions
of t:1is ,j:)5.nt :O:8solution, attC'.ching to such approval such terms an:i condi
tions af; tc rn.t-l..ers which, by this joint resolution, are placed in the dis
cretion 0: the board, as the Congress of the United States maJT deem advis
ablo. Duly certified copies of this joint resolution, upon its approval,
shall be sent to the Secretary of the Interior and the Delegate to Congress
from P~rraii.

INTRODUCED BY:

KENr.TETH D. BOND
Representative, 2nd District

PETER N. PAKELE, JR.
Repre~entative, 1st District

JOSEPH G. ANDREWS
Representative, 1st District

TH01iJAS T. SAKAKIHARA
Representative, 1st District

Honol'11L, T ~. H.
April :;'~ ..• =:.°47,
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EXHIBIT B
S. Can. Res."No. 3

H. D. I

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION

APPROVING THE WAIMEA IRRIGATION PROJECT AND PROVIDING FOR THE FURTHER
ANCE THEREOFj

WHEREAS, it is the policy of the legislature of the Territory of Hawaii
to assist in and promote the production of food crops ,ilthin the Territory
of Hawaii and ~o assist in the development of small farm enterprises; and

TIHEREAS, it is recognized that the security andvTclfare of the Territory
were endangered during the past national emergency when adequate supplies of
perishable foods could not be shipped from mainland sources; and

WHEREAS, it is also recognized that the growing of such crops is depend
ent upon a sound farming community established unde~ suitable soil and cli
matic locations and equipped with adequate irrigation water; and

WHEREAS, in order to safeguard the security and welfare of the people
of this Territory in the future, truck farm enterprises should be fostered
and promoted; and

v1HEREAS, it is also recognized that an increase in the number of inde
pendent farmers would be an asset to the economy and stability of the Terri
tory; now, therefore;

BE IT RESOLVED by th~ Senate of the Twenty-fourth Legislature of the
Territory of Hawaii, the House of Representatives concurring, that the Legis- ,
lature does hereby endorse and approve the proposed Waimea Irrigation ~~oject,

and the provisions for the construction, operation and furtherance thereof,
set forth in House Joint Resolution No. 57 of the Regular Sessio~ of 1947; an1

~E IT FURTHER RESOLVED that inasmuch as enabling legislation of the COIt

gress of the United States is necessary before said project can be instituted,
the Delegate to Congress from Hawaii is hereby requested to introduce and en'·'
deavor to secure the passage of such legislation, including all of the rele
vRnt provisions set forth in said House Joint Resolution No. 57; provided,
ho~ever, that· it is the desire of the Legislature that qualified applicants
for lands who are native Hawaiians, as that term'is defined in Section 201
of the Hawaiian Homes Commission. Act, 1920, be preferred in the allotment of
land over 'any other class of persons; and

BE IT l"URTHill RESOLVED that the President of the Board of Commissi oners
of Agriculture and Forestry is hereby authorized and directed to communicate
with the Bureau of Reclamation of the Department of the Interior and to take
all steps necessary or advisable for the purpose of securing federal assis
tance for the Waimea Irrigation Project; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that copies of this resolution be forwarded to,the
Delegate to Congress from Hawaii and the President of the Board of Commission
ers of Agriculture and Forestry.



EXHIBIT C

APP1NDIX E

MEIiIORANDUH RE WAIMEA PROJECT:
!SLAND OF HA':'!!!!, Tfu~RITORY OF HAWAII,

PREPAJtED BY THE OFFICI!: OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL OF HAWAII

Pre+iminafY Statement

The questions presented by the Bureau of Reclamation arc answered
below. The necessity of enactment of a basic congressional law is
recognized. The law presently applicable ~~ll not serve as a founda
tion for the project.

~ Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 3 the Tvlenty-fourth Legisla
ture of the Territorf of Hawaii took steps to secure passage of the
necessa~J congressional legislation.

Question. A. Lands.

1. Who ~ms lands in project area (Puukapu and Puukapu Homcsteads~

Series 1 and 2)1 LNeed not give individual ownerships ~ut a statement
is desired as to authority of Hawaiian Homes Commission to control land

. and 11mv patents ~vere acquired in the Homestead area.J

Answer. A.l. The project area is comprised of four sections, as
shown in House Joint Resolution No. 57 of the 1947 regular session of
the legislature, a copy of which is appended hereto as Exhibit A. This
joint resolution was endorsed by Senate Concurrent Resolution 3; ap
pended hereto as Exhibit B.

Section I consists of a portion of the Hawaiian home land of
Puukapu, South Kohala, Hawaii. Puw{apu is one of the lands named as
"available lands" by paragraph nurberod (1) of section 203·of the
Hawaiian Homes Com."Jlission Act 1920, a copy of WJ.ich is appended here
to as Exhibit C. ~ sectioL 201 (a) (5) and s~ction 204 of the
Hawaiian Homes Commission Act, these "avai13.blo I.mds" are designated
as f1Havlaiian home lands" nnd are so referred to in this memorandum.
Scattered through this portion of the Hawaiian home land of Puukapu
(section I) are certain privately ovmed parcels which had come into
private.m>nership before the Hawaiian Hones Corr~ssion Act, or were
awarded as private land by the Land Commission, and never did become
p~rt of the public lands of Hawaii. These private lands, scattered
throughollt section I, are designated section IA in H. J. R. No. 57
(Sxhibit A).

Of the section IA lands, those listed at the bottom of page 4
and the top of page 5 of H. J. R. No. 57 as "L. C. AVr. II arc land
commission awards, that is, those parcels never were public lands.
Those listed as "grants" at the top of page 5 of H. J. R. No. 57 are



grants issued on sales of public land~ in aeeordance with the public land
laws of Hawaii. The deed from Kamehameha IV listed at the top of page 5
of H. J. R. No. 57 was a deed given by King Kamehameha IV in 1861. Puukapu
was a crown land (see the Hawaiian Laws of 1848, page 22, Appendix to the
Revised Laws of Hawaii 1925, page 2152). The croWn lands' were made in
alienable by an Act of January 3, 1865, and became part of the public lands
under the Republic of· Hawaii and thence to the Terri tory of Hawaii ~ However,
before the crown lands became inalienable certain deeds had been made by
the kings, of which this is an instance.

Section II consists of another portion of the Hawaiian home land of
Puukapu which had the same history as section I.

Section III consists almost entirely of private lands which came into
private oYnlership through sale under the land laws of Hawaii. With the
exception of Grants 4955 and 5973 (two lots) these are all Puukapu Home
steads which were opened prior to the Hawaiian Borres Commission Act, at
a time when the land I"JaS subject to homesteading and sale under the public
land laws. Puukapu Homesteads, First Series, were opened April 17, 1897.
Of these lots, the project area includes lots 1-55 and lots 76 and 77,
all of which have been patented under the homestead laws with the exception
of lots 2, 4, 6 and 8, which are still part of the public lands under the
control of the Commissioner of Public Lands and newr under a lease expiring
March 15, 1949. PUQ~apu Homesteads, Second Series, vrere opened June 26,
1913. 'The project area includes Lots 85-141, all of which have been
patented under the homestead laws with the exception of Lots 122, 124, 126,
128, 130 and 131. These lots have the status of public lands under the
control of the Commissioner of Public Lands and now under a lease expiring
September 1, 1948.

Section III also includes "Pau1ama Lots 1 and 2", Grants 5973 and
4955, above mentioned. These were lots sold at public auction under the
land laws.

Question. 2. Patented Lands.
(a) What, if any, reservations exist in patents on the Puukapu Home
steads, Land Commission Awards or in the :Laws, concerning the following:

(1) Rights of way for irrigation structures'?
(2) Transferability of lands?
(3) Imposition of liens?

An~rer. 2(a): (1) In the grants of Lots 69, 107, 115, 120 and
132 there is reserved a right of way for the ditch. This right of way
is twenty feet wide in each instance except. that, across Lot 115 it is
forty feet wide.

In a few instances there was reserved, in the land patent grant,
a right of way twenty feet 'wide, intended for a road, although the
purpose of the right of way is not always specified; such a right of
way could on~ be used for underground irrigation structures. In the
grants of Lots 88 and 89, Puukapu Homesteads, Second Series, there is
a reserved right of way for a pipe line six feet wide.
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There is nothing in the laws concerning rights of way over private
lands for irrigation structures, save as follows: Since title to these
lands has not been registered in the Land Court, these lands are subject
to the common law as to acquisition of easements by pI'escription; appli
cation of such principles, of course, would depend upon the facts.
Pursuant to sections 323-326 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii 1945, irriga
tion corporations having paid in capital of at least $50,000 have the
right 'of eminent .domain, and may condemn "rights of way over lands and
property for ditches, tunnels, flumes and pipe-lines necessary or proper
for the construction and maintenance of a system for conveying, distri
buting and transmitting water for irrigation, fluming, mill use, genera
tion of electricity and domestic purposes". Pursuant to section 301,
R. L. 1945, the Territory may condemn land for ditches, flumes, aque
ducts, pipe lines, reservoirs and dams.

(2) Pursuant to section 73(g) of the Hawaiian Organic Act no home
stead entered upon after ~~y 27, 1910 may, without tho consent of the
Governor and Com.'lri.ssioner of Public Lands, be. conveyed, mortgaged, leased
or othenvise transferred to, or acquired or held by or for the benefit
of any alien or corporation, or any person who mvns, holds or controls
directly or indirectly other land or tho use thereof, the combined area
of which and the land in question exceeds eighty acres. These same re
strictions apply not only to an outright transfer but also to the creation
of any interest in the land, such as a lien. This provision applies to
all of the Puukapu Homesteads, Second Series, and to such of the lots in
the Puukapu homesteads, First Series, the homestead agreements on which
were issue4 after May 27, 1910.

(3) This ~~tter has been covered by the answer to Question 2(a)(2)
in so far as voluntary creation of liens is concerned. The laws of the
Territory provide for mechanics' and material men's liens (sections
8769-8774, Revised taws of Hawaii 1945). This is tho only type of lien
provided for by' statute which appears to have any relevancy.

Question. 2(b) What, if any, limitations exist in territorial
laws on attachment of liens for payment of ch~~gns for irrigation?

Answer. 2(b) The answer to Question 2(:J.) ccr.,J..:ains all the informa-
tion on this subject.

Question. 2( c) To what extent can lane.s b,) irrevocably obligat.ed
for irrigation charges so as to enforce contr2cts therefor whether by
volunta~J contract, assessments or by general or 0pecial taxes?

Ansv,er. 2(c) As this question relates to the creation of liens
for irrigation charges, the anmvers to Question 2(a) cover the matter of
private lands. There is no provision for assessments for irrigation
districts.

Question. 3. On 1L.'1-patented lands.

• (a) ~~at legal restrictions exist with regard to use of lands when
administered by the Public Land Commissioner or Hawaiian Homes Commission?
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Answer. 3(a) The provisions of law governing lands administered
by the Commissioner of Public Lands are contained in sections 73 and 91
of the Hawaiian Organic Actnnd chapter 78 of the Revised laws of Hawaii
1945. The provisions governing lands administered by tho Hawaiian Homes
Commission are contained in the Hawaiian Homes Commission Act, Exhibit
C. In each instance the officer or commission has authority to impose
restrictions as to use in making a lease of the land.

Due to the fact that the government owned land is nearly all
Hawaiian home land, the legal restrictions contained in the Hawaiian
Homes Cowmission Act are particularly pertinont. Pursuant to section
207 of that Act, such land may be leased only to a native Hawaiian,
defined by s·:;ction 201 as being a person having at least one-half
Hawaiian blood. Pursuant to sections 204 and 212, such land may be
returned to the Commissioner of Public Lands for leasing, but the
Hawaiian HOIT£s Commission cannot waive the right of ~~thdrawal of the
land from such a lease, and while as much as five years' notice of
i~thdrawal could bo ~tipulatcd this period of notice could be elimi
nated by the Hawaiian Homos Commission by obtaining the approval of
the Secret~~ of the Interior. Hence one leasing from the Commissioner
of Public Lands could not be assured that a subsequent Hawaiian Homes
Commission would not withdraw the land. Moreover, the maximum term of
lease by the Com~ssionor of Public Lands would be fifteen years.

,
The foregoing illustrates the necessity of congressional legisla

tion suited to the project. This memorandum does not endeavor to set
forth all of the obstacles presented by the present laws, since such

. congressional legislation in any event is necessary.

Question. 3(b) Who can obligate lands to pay irrigation charges
and for h~ff long?

Answer. 3(b) As to public landJ: ThJ Commissioner of Public
Lands has no authority to place a l~Gn nn pu~lic lands in order to pay
for irrigation structures fimmced by :'.(':.:'.:18 (':C aC:V3.11CeS made to the
lessee or to the Territory. The COffi7Jls",i-:.12] ~':' }'lblic lands has
authority to sell government owned 'rat:;:, :~0 :~ 1(,0::',1) of public lands,
to make a charge therefor against the J..3~Sl.O '~:l(~ '~O cancel his lease
for non-payment.

By S. C. R. 3 (Exhibit B) the Legisl~JG1'.:::'"3 h;:'.D \,ndorsed and re
quested congressional legislation setting IIp :1 f)()['.:,:,cl 1t'li th power to
borrow funds for the Waimoa Irrigation Projo('.L,; p:,y_lble from tho re-:
turns from the project. Such congressional legi::lation would not
make tho obligation a lien on the lands but wOul_d pledge the income
from the lands and the water sold.

As to Hawaiian home lands: The Hawaiian Homes Commission has
authority to charge homesteaders for water sold to them, and to cancel
the leases of the homesteaders for failure to pay such charges, as well
as other debts. The Hawaiian Homes Commission has no authority to
place a lien on the land under its control in order to pay for irriga
tion structures financed by loans or advances wade by another, but
could itself make a loan to a lessee for such a purpose.
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Question. 3 (c) What torritorial officials 'or boards have
authority to obligate the Territory and from what source do they
draw their authority, length of time for 'which they may obligate,
and any special restrictions if the obligation is for the following
purposes:

(1) To operate and maintain or collect money to operate and
maintain an irrigation system?

(2) Construct or p~ for construction of an irrigation system?

(3) Control utilization of the lands?

Answer. 3(c)(1) and (2) In goner~l there is no territorial
official or board which ha.s authority to oblig-Lto he Territory .nth
respect to the opcrr>.iion and maintenance of 3.il irricc.tion system. The
Commissioner of Public Lands and the Hawaiinn Homes Commission each
has authority to distribute water under his or its control. The Com
missioner of Public Lands has no funds vdth which to construct an
irrigation system and no authority to borrm~ such funds. The Hawaiian
Homes Commission at the nresent time docs not have funds for SllCh
purpose but thero has boon submitted to Congress by the Legislature
Joint Resolution 22, a copy of" which is appended as Exhibit D. The
requested congressional legislation has been introduced by Delegate
Farrington as H. R. 3680. Upon the approval of Congress this would
enable the Hawaiian Homes Commission , through its operating fupd
(section 213(d) as proposed to be amended) to develop water for irri
gation purposes and sell the same. The Commission also would be
enabled to sell wator not only to homesteaders but also to others
(section 220 as proposed to be amended). The Commission docs not
have and H.. R, 3680 would not give it power to borrmv money, legis
lative authority being necessary for issuance of bonds. If the
obligation was to be made a charge on the general revenues of the
Territory, including tax revenues am all other revermes, then a
bond issue for that purpose 'Would have to be authorized by the
territorial legislature and approved by the President of the United
States pursuant to section 55 of the Hawaiian Organic Act.

(3) The Hawaiian Homes Commission has authority to control
utilization of lands leased by it. The Commissioner of Public Lands
has authority to control utilization of lands leased by him. Such
control would be instituted only for the life 0: th] lease. At the
present time thore is no authority to bind successors in office to
take similar action in future leases, ProlO...· control of utilization
of la.'1ds during the life of the irrigation project would require
congrossional action.

Question. B. Water.

1. Who owns the water that can be brought in by the Upper Ha."IUlkua
Ditch?
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Answer. B-1. '!he water that can be brought in by the Upper
Hamakua Ditch arises in the Kohala Mountain Forest Reserve, whieh is
part of the public lands ceded to the United States by the Republic
of Hawaii and under territorial control pursuant to the Hawaiian '
Organic Act. ,Under Hawaiian law title to the water generally follows
_the title to the land where the water arises, provided the water can
be captured by the owner on his own land, which is the case here since
the Upper Hamakua Ditch is entirely on government land. However, this
is subject to some qualifications. See the answer to Question B-4.- .

Question. B-2. What arrangerr.ents must be made to insure availa
bility of water from the Upper Hamakua Ditch for project irrigation
for a period of at least 50 years?

Answer. B-2. Congressional legislation is necessary to insure
availability' of water for a fifty-year period. See House Joint Resolu
tion N~ 57, Exhi~it A, which althOugh not enacted 11as endorsed by the
Legislature and from which congressionel legislation ydll be dra~~.

Question. B-3. Ylhen and how can such a 'lse of the water be made
effective and by whom would action have to be taken?

Answer. B-3. The rran..l1.er in which it is proposed to handle this
is shawn by Exhibits A and B.

Question. B-4. Who owns the Upper Harnakua Ditch?

Answer. B-4. It is the opinion of this office that the Upper
Homakua Ditch is part of the public lands, and is in the same ownership
as other ceded public lands, that is, it is mvned by the United States,
and is under the control and management of the Territory. The ditch
was constructed over public lands by Hawaiian Irrigation Company. On
May 27, 1914 there was issued to HaYl:'.iiCi.n. !.':'rigation Company an instru
ment designated as "L-847A". This ~.nstrUI:J8nt recites that the Hawaiian
Irrigation Company has construc~3~ awl is ,naintaining and operating an
irrigation ditch or a canal thro~gD ~rn C7e~. c9rtain lands of the Terri
tory. A license is granted dnr:.ng 'Gh~ term 0; 'he corporate charter of
the Irrigation Company and any c.'Jly a:r:-hoYiz8d 8X+'/'Hlsion thereof. The
license is to use and OCCUpJT all p.rce:'s of l?nc.1 (Je::;ignated as the Upper

. Hamakua Ditch right of way, hl.:t witho"J.-c 18sC'::>:>ipt:;'c:rJ by metes and bounds.
The license also covers storage resP:;'~VC)lr3., :;,1...,: en ddditional right of
way 1,..,hich was to be surveyed, and v,h:i ~h V~J: lc.t?::.~ c0vared by a supple
rr.entary agreerr.ent. The license recitJfGh~~t the. Irrigation Company was
to make a money payment and was to de1iyo::.~ l~)O:OCC gallons of water per
day.

The license also covers the right to use and construct trails and
campsites. It is non-transferable. It provides for revocation for
cause. The improvements revert upon the expiration or sooner termina
tion of the license.
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Paragraph 10 of this instrument reads as follmvs:

"10. It is further mutually agreed and understood by and
between the parties hereto that the granting of this
license shall in novdse prejudice the claim of the
Licensor to a further compensation from the Licensee
for the taking and use of the waters arising upon or
flowing from the lands'of Puukapu or any other lands belonging
to the Licensor TJhen the ownership of such water shall
have been decided by a court of competent jurisdiction."

I understand that no record of any advertisement of an auction of
any of these rights of way can be found. Tnis probably is due to the
fact that by Opinion 133 of 1909, Attorney General Hememvay took the
position that such a license did not have to be sold at public auction.
This 1909 opinion was contrary to opinions rendcroc in 1907 by Attorney
General E. C. Peters, which are not ref'''':,~:'ed to th3rein. Later the
1909 opinion was overrnled (without ::::pccilic reference to it) by Ops.
Atty. Gen. (1917-1918) No. 756, O~s. Atty~ Qon, (19:7-1918) No. 771,
Ops. Atty. Gen. (1919) NO Q 900. IrrespGct~vc o~ t~e merits of the
question as to such licenses as tr.o priviJ.'~6e of t~dng gravel or
stone, for example, the 1909 opinion certc>jnly ShOl'ld not have been
followed vdth respect to an irrigation ditch or r(servoir~ By the
congressional amen~~ents of section 73 of the Organic Act, approved
May 27, 1910, provision was made for the "sale" of gover:rm:ent land
whenever necessary to locate thoreon irrigation ditches or reservoirs,
~~d sixty days notice was required of any sale of government land.
This provision as to notice supplemented the/present land law which
then required a public auction for any sale. Since th~ Organic Act
prOVided for a sale, on public notice. in ordor to provide for
irrigation ditches and reservoirs, tt3se provisions could not be
circumvented by calling the ins'l.r1L1'Y'!I;'1t, (3 license. I am of the
opinion that the Upper Hamakua Di't~z, 1'1 ?'.1~.J :::f.' way, reservoir site,
etc., is a mere privilege which c~"r~ ':,;:. Yf'ry-,.'~,d c..t any time.

It will be noted that par2.:,:ri:d~ :.C' ~.:) H'; .~uQted indicates a
dispute as to ownership of th8 Ta'(,p" (;.1,rrj(>(', 'o:r elO ditch. The same
is indicated by a bond execui. 3d. ,T:~ll ':1:...':' ? ~,~ .::;2,(, ~:::'. t:10 sum of $20,000
to pay for water sold to thj.:r.c ?.:,r4;ic~,) ~:':J 4,~1f ;-iG1IE.:',i.qn Irrigation
Company from the Upper R'lrna~CULt. Jitcr. ::;·"c~· ~·'!-r,?""r.sa.':.~.r)n to be paid
if the Territory sustained 5..ts 4,itl:: -: ,- 'L't] ~ \',,',t,:rJ.' 1,:.1 1. suit to be
instituted. This bond recites +,h",l. T:1~~ ~ r'~_i~~)L'...Y:l Company is in
possession under a clairn of rig:ct 3.:r1C :'.'J'3:',L~jng "i',',+..rJr from the ditch,
and that the Territory claims so:r.e of 'U-'~b ·,·U'C.:-;:::,

We have not been able to ascertain the so~co of the supposed
claim of Hawaiian Irrigation Company to water ~.n the ditch. This
matter was reviewed with Mr. F. A. Schaefer of 3c~aefer and Company,
agent for Hawaiian Irrigation Company, and ~i~h the company's attorney,
Mr. Alfred L. Castle. The company made no claim to the water~ The
suggestion was advanced that the government's ownership may have been
questioned on account of the ancient rights appurtenant to land in the
Waipio Valley. However, I understand that these ancient rights are
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being satisfied by the flow of water in the Wailoa River, not diverted
by the ditch, and the irrgation project vdll not interfere with the
continued flow of water in the Wailoa River in voluJne more than suffi
cient to satisfy the ancient rights.

Besides the Wailoa River tI'.cce is another water source subject to
the satisfaction of ancient righ-:s, that is, the water in the Lower
Hamakua Ditch. This water belongs to the Ahupuaa of Waipio, and in my
opinion water arising in Puukapu eould not be claimed for the .satisfac
tion of ancient rights in Waipio, so long as Waipio water was available.

It is probable that the Territory did not fccl as sure of its
water rights in 1914 (when the license was made) as it doe:) now, because
the cases of Carter v. Territory, 24 Haw. 47, Sup~o~e Court of Havmii,

. 1917, and Territory v. Gay, 31 HaYI. 376, SuproIIIe Court of Hawaii, 1930,
had not yet been decided. Territory v. Gay held that as between two
konohiki lands (ahupuaas or ilia kuponu) the normal surplus flow belongs
to the land on which it arises, and the upper OV'fll0r may divert it so
long as he does not go to tl:e extent of interccrting the aznount of water
appurtenant t9 the lower VTt3t la.'1ds, by ancient right. CarteL v. Terri
tory held that the surplus freshet water was subje'"r, to the common law
rule of reasonable use by the several ripariar. O'-T'.'Cl'S, and 'while the
opinion of the Chicf Justice in Torritory v. 9.;-'-y discredits this dis
tinction between normal and freshet wators and seeks to overrUle it,
the other two judges did Dot join him in overruling it.

Therefore,. as the decisions stand, the Territo~r could not divert
freshet water on its upper land of FUQ~apu to such an extent as to
interfere with the reasonable usc of the freshet water by the Bishop
Estate as a riparian O\'mer below. It is my understanding that when
the freshet waters come thoy nre wnple, and that there is no possi
bility that the project ~~11 divert freshet waters which the Waipio
lar~ needs. This of course is a question of fact on which I am not
qualified to speal(. However, the fact that no controversy has ever
arisen over the elivision of freshet w""c·ors· tends to show that they are
sufficient for all purposes.

Furthermore, the Territory,', 0uld not divort normal waters on its
upper land of Puukapu to such ano.:tent ao co rcd"J.ce the flm"f of water
in the Wai10a River bo10\'f the ar".01.:m, of the anciont appurtenant water
rights. I understend that the :;'2Go-" of watc~ in th8 Wai10a River at all
ti'-''lles is more thtm equal to the <u.lOunt 0.:: -(,h-.: DDcient rights, and that
the project will not :'l1torfere vvith this.

As to the m~rship of tho 12per Ha~,~un Ditch, of course the
opinion of this office tr~t the present license is revocable at .viI1
does not clear the encumbrnnco on the land. TIlC' COnmUssioner of
Public Lands and Assistant Attorney Gene:cn1 have informed the 1i,censee l s
agent that unless an agreo~Jlont is entero,l_ into conceding the revoca
bili"cy of the license it will be necessm-y to bring the matter into
court. The Territory recognizes the necessity of clearing the
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encumbrance by one or the other of these m8thods, and negotiations
so far conducted indicate a gooc. possib::.lity that the liconsee will
admit the revocability of the l1.conse. Tho final outcome of these
negotiations will be the subject of a sup?lementary memorandum.

Question. C. Hawaiian HOID3S Cou~~ssion.

1. What authority does tho Commission have for entering into
long term obligations to repay all or a portion of the project costs?

2. ¥fuat funds could be used for meeting such. obligations?

AnSW"er.· C. I and 2. The Commission at tho present time has no
such authority. The proposed act of Congress, to be modeled after
H. J. R. 57 (Exhibit A) would impose a statuto~ obiigation on the
Conunission to pay its shar~ of the pro.joct costs 01.1t of the fund
credited with the revenue ::rom the disposit.ion of its share of the
project water, and for furtb'C:::, s8curitys 1"muld make such charges
payable at all events froln t:'.-l:; 'L!!?iian hnma-] 0<:1'1 fund, which is
ample.

Although tho Commission 112.3 no 2.utho:.-j-':.,r J,C '':-:l'::'OW money without
legislative approval, by Act 215, SDssion :a~c r;J: Hc::waii :947, the
legislature made an appropriatio~l as follows:

"SEOTION 1. Tho sum of $854,271.00 is hereby
appropriated from the general revonues of the terri
tory of Hawaii for expenditure by the Hawaiian Homes
Commission for the purposes and in the amount3 sche
duled in this section and as more pc.,.rticulnrly set
forth in subsequent sections of this Act:

1. Construction of public improvements
for tho Kalawahine-KC\7alo, Wain'lnalo
2nd Series, and Waimanalo 3rd )~ries

areas of the Hawaiian Hamar; C:>ITudis
sion homesteads on the i3l~rd of
Oahu • • • • • • • • • , • • • • ~ 241,271.00

2.D<:volopme~t of cO]11_:irU1('. ?7,[i~:"_

tural resldonce IU·~f. :;.1 ".:-JP.~.d .'.'.;

Homes land .at An~)il')~' :-.;. i;L')'.U~~ r-:
KauaL • • • • • • , , " 263,000.00

3. Development of land;.; foY' ho' '.J

steads on Hawaiian Homos lanil. 0!1.

the island of Havraii • • • •• ~p .350,000.00

SECTION 8. The sum appropriatod by Section 1 hereof for
the development of Hawaiian Homes Lands on the island ,of Hawaii
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may be used for the construction of roads, the development
and installation of water mains and sewage systems, and,
generally, for all purposes germane to the development of
such lands for such purposo •.:

Respectfully submitted,

(Sgd.) Rhoda V. 1~7is

Assis~<.i.!1t Lttorn0.:- G0oora1

November 10, 1947
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APPEK'tIX F
CCSTS AND BENEFITS

Definitions and Criteria

The analysis of ratio of benefits to costs for the Waimea Plain~

Project, as of all other Federally financed irrigation projects is
based on a concept of National costs and benefits. Benefits of a
project are considered to be any effects the project might have 
involving a reduction in damages or losses, or an increase in pro
duction of services and goods, a part of which may be converted into
some form of wealth. Costs are considered to be the value of materials
or services used in converting the project areas from some alternative
application together with any adverse effect of the project. In a
benefit and cost comparison, all benefits and costs are considered•.
Both costs and benefits may be further broken down into direct and
indirect costs and benefits. The Waimea Plain Froject contemplates
irrigation only. No flood control, power, navigation; domestic water
supply or other type benefits are applicable nor are they considered.
The direct benefits of this project are considered to be limited to
the useful increase in agricultural production created through project
development over what might be expected from the same area without the
project. The indirect benefits are the effects arising as a consequence
of the increased agricultural production through an increase in business
activities in providing goods and services to project water users and
in transporting, processing or further handling of the agricultural
products grown on the project.

Direct costs are those incurred in connection with direct benefits
and include particularly project construction costs, farm adaptation
costs and costs of related facilities, as to initial investment,
interest, operation, wBintenance and replacement. Indirect costs are
incurred in connection with the indirect benefits. Costs, both direct
and indirect, may be incurred by the Federal government, no~Federal

government or private individuals. As the determination of ratio of
benefits to costs concerns itself primarily with benefits to be derived
from the expenditure of Federal funds, non-Federal costs incurred are
deducted from the gross benefits to arrive at a net benefit for the
project from the Federal investment.

To bring all costs and benefits to a comparable basis, each is
reduced to an equivalent annual sum as estimated for date of initial
operation of tlw project. This stuqy of the ratio of benefits to costs
assUIT£S a project life of 100 years. The major project works consist
of the Upper Hamakua Ditch, a storage reservoir and distribution system~

With adequate annual maintenance, all of these features may he kept in
proper operating shape ana their expected life will easily be at least
100 years. The water supplied by the Upper Hamakua Ditch will be free
of silt and the reservoir will not lose appreciable capacity due to
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silting. Full benefits may not be immediately realized from the 
project constructi~n as the land must be converted to irrigation use
which conversion will take place during the development period. A
development period of 10 years for the entire project is allowed for
change of raw pasture lands into irrigated lands and leveling of lands
now being farmed. The average annual benefits realizeable after full
development are thus reduced to an average annual benefit through use
of an adjustment factor to reflect the lag in benefits during the
development period.

Tangible benefits and costs are those direct or indirect benefits
and costs which, with some reasonable degree of accuracy, may be eval
uated in moneta~ terms. The intangible benefits or costs are those
which do not lend themselves to a monetary evaluation. In certain
instances, the intangible costs or benefits may greatly ou~,eigh the
tangible from a national standpoint. .

Prices used in est~~ting tan£ible benefits or costs are based
on the following criteria:

(1) Any costs or benefits which recur year after year throughout
the period of analysis are based on average unit prices prevailing in
the 6 year period 1939-44 which is taken as probably being most repre
sentative of average future conditions.

(2) Costs which must be incurred in the immediate future, in
cluding the development period, arc based on· present (1946-47) costs.
The major costs falling in this catego~ arc the project construction
costs and the initial capital investment in farm development such as
leveling of lana, farm distribution systom and improvements.

Interest rates used in computing costs on the Federal,territorial
- or community investment are 2t percent. On costs incurred by private

individuals, 4 percent is allowed for interest and amortization.

In drawing comparisons between"without" and IIwith project" con
ditions, where the overall project is concerned, the "'without project tl

condition is based on the premise that without project development,
present use of the land would continue with 550 acres cultivated, but
not irrigated, and 2,222 acres devoted to grazing. The ''with project"
condition assumes 1500 acres irrigated and none remaining in effective
grazing. lYhere comparisons are drawn on a per acre or per farm basis
the conditions on the presently cultivated area are used as the basis
for the "without" condition and an average irrigated acre or farm for
the "with" condition.



COSTS

Federal Costs

The Federal costs contemplated on the Waimea Plain Project in
volve the initial construction cost less probable salvage value at end
of analysis period plus operation and maintenance of project works.
Construction costs have been estimated as follows:

(see Appendix C for details)

Rehabilitation Upper Hamakua Ditch
Reservoir and appurtenant works
Distribution System

Total

$ 10,000
492,000
348,000

$850,000

The salvage value of the project works for any other use is
negligible. Construction of all project works may be completed within
one year so no interest is charged on cost of project works during the
period of construction. The net Federal investment is therefore $850,000.
Amortizing this amount over a 100 year period with interest at 2! per
cent (annuity factor of 0.02731) gives an annual Federal cost of $23}214
for project construction. The annual operation and maintenance of the
project works is handled as a Federal cost although in practice it is
advanced by the irrigator. As this charge ~~ll be incurred each year
and will be paid by the water users each year, the annual equivalent
cost is the same as the estimated operation and maintenance ihich is
as follows:

(see Appendix C for details)

Annual Operation
Annual Maintenance

Total 0&1\1

$8,000
4,000

~12,OOO

The total annual equivalent Federal cost is then the sum of the
annuity for retirement of construction cost plus operation and main
tenance or $35,214.,

Private Farm Plant Investment

The project includes privately ~med lands now devoted to dry
farm cultivation, privately owned lands devoted to grazing and publicly
owned lands now used for grazing. Most of the lands in Section III of
the project on Puukapu First and Second Series Homesteads and Paulama
lots are now adequately provided with windbreaks, fences, houses and
equipment sheds. The grazing lands in Sections I and II of the pro
ject have no such improvements and need to he developed from raw lands.
No lands in the project are equipped with farm laterals or distribution
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system and must be levelled before water may be applied by surface
spreading methods. Due to the rough topography, it is believed that
many in<jividual farmers will elect to install overhead sprinkling
systems for those crops adapted to such systems. The combined cost
of leveling lands and installation of a surface distribution system
should approximately equal the cost of an overhead system so private
investment costs are computed only for the surface method.

The additional private farm p:'ant investment costs are estimated
as follows:

Land Leveling
800 Acres Class 1 at ~25 per acre
700 Acres Class 2 at 050 per acre

Farm Distribution System 1500 acres
Windbreaks, Sections I and II only
Improvements, Sections I and II only

Buildings 60 Farms at $5000 each
Fencing 60 Farms at $500 each

Farm Machinery 60 Nevr places at ::;2000 ea.•

Total

020,000
35,000

100,000
5,000

300,000
30,000

120,000

$610,000

It is anticipated that all the above farm plant investment will
he incurred during the development IE riod yJi th most of it coming during
the first five years including the one year of construction. The value
at tho end of the construction period for the farm plant investment or

"present wo rth" assu.'TIes the average investing time to be four years
after end of construction. This investment is amortized with 4 percent
interest. The equivalent annual costs are shoinl below.

····
Annual
Equiv.

Cost

Amortization:
Factor at 4%:
Interest for:
Useful Life

Useful
Life

··

··.. Present
: Worth y :

··: Total
CostItem

$1,918
3,488

174
14,830
1,483

12,647
Total ~34,540

Leveling $55,000 C47,014 100 0.04080
Farm Dist. System 100,000 85,480 100 0.04080
Windbreaks 5,000 4,274 100 0.04080
Buildings 300,000 256,440 30 0.05783
Fencing' 30,000 25,644 30 0.05783
Farm Machinery 120,000 102,576 10 0.12329

!I Discounted to present worth from value as of 4 years after end of
construction. Factor at 4% Interest Rate is 0.8548.

Other non-Federal Investment

Section III, the Puukapu Homesteads, are nmr adequately served by
roads and domestic water. Sections I and II will require construction
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of additional roads and a domestic water system. The territorial or
cO@IDQ~ity investment in these facilities is estimated as follows:

Roads 5 miles at $5,000
Water System Lump Sum

$25,000
40,000

$65,000

These costs will be incurred concurrently with' project cofistruction.
The annual'cost with 2i percent interest is ccmputed as follows:

· Amortization ·· ·Item : Total · Useful Factor 2~% Int. · Equivalent· ·· Cost · Life Yrs. Useful Life Annual Cost• •

Roads $25,000 100 0.02731 $ 683
Water System 40,000 40 0.03984 1594

Total C,2,277

An allowance of $500 is made for operation and maintenance of the
roads and water system.

Farm Operating Cost

Farm operating costs are estimated as follows:

(see Appendix D for netails)

:
i.

Without
Irrigation

.. With
Irrigation

:
•···

Increase

Crop Production Costs
Grazing Costs
Family Living

Totals

118,097
5,999

51,060

175,156

Dollars

5L[4,81l
o

133,860
678,671

426,714
-5,999
82,800

503,515

The family living under the lI'Nithout irrigation ll condition is
considered as a cost under the If.~vith irrigation ll condition and represents
the farmer's labor Ehare of the production that he might obtain vathout
the project. The balance of the increased family living under the irri
gation project is considered to be a benefit.

Farm operating costs will not reach a maximum until the end of
the development period. During the development period, they are esti
matad at 80 percent of the amount thereafter. Therefore, annual equiv
alent amount is determined by applying a development period factor of
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98 percent of farm operating cost to be experienced after full
development. The increased annual equivalent cost thus computed
is $493,445.

Summary of Costs

The costs may be summarized as follows:

Annual Equivalent
Cost

Federal Investment

Project Works
0&11 Project Works

Total Annual Costs

Non-Federal Costs

~ 23,214
12,000

C 35,214

Private Farm Plant Investment C34,540
Territorial or Community Investment 2~777

Farm Operating Cost 493,445
Total Non-Federal Costs ~)530,762

The non-Federal costs are to be deducted from gross benefits to
derive a net project benefit.

BENEFITS

Direct Benefits

The direct benefit of project construction is measured ~ the
increase in gross farm income. The increase as given in Appendix D
is as follows:

Annual Project Gross Income After Development

Crop land
Grazing

Without
Irrigation

0168,710
13,332

With
Irrigation

~778,301
o

Increase

$609,591
-13,332

t596,259

The production during the development period is estimated to
average 60 percent of the annual production after full development.
The average annual equivalent benefit is therefore 96 percent of the
production after full development. The direct benefit thus estimated
is ~572,409.
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Indirect Benefits

All of the truck crop production from the project will be grown
for immediate consumption without being further processed. Indirect
benefits accrue through transportation and wholesaling of the crops
and in supplying additional services and products to the farmers on
the project. In effect, the Waimea Project will replace certain
mainland imports to the islands, It is not anticipated that Honolulu
wholesalers or transportation facilities will derive indirect benefits
in excess of the present benefits through construction of the project.
However, the mainland production which would no longer be sent to the
islands would be processed and transported on the mainland and the
indirect benefits to the nation due to the project would still accrue
but on the mainland instead of the islands. Therefore, these indirect
benefits are claimed for the Waimea Project,

All indirect benefits are adjusted by a Federal cost adjustment
factor computed as follows:

Increase in net farm income
Increase in gross farm income

= 596,259 - 503,515
596,259

The above cost adjustment factor reflects the indirect costs which
are involved in achieving the indirect benefits and assumes the same
relationship on indirect costs to benefits as prevailed on the farm.

TI1e indirect benefit factor used in computing indirect benefits
is based on other studies by the Bureau of Reclamation as quoted in
Volume XIII of the Recla~2tion Benefits and c~sts Manual and are not
here reproduced.

To compute the indirect benefit resulting from the direct benefit,
the appropriate indirect benefit factor is applied to the increased
production and then is reduced by the Federal cost adjustment factor
to arrive at the net indirect benefit.
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Indirect Benefits from Project Farming
Indirect . Federal Cost ·. · IndirectItem Amount · Benefit Adjustment· : : Benefit V· Factor % Factor % ·· ·

Increased sales to
wholesale. trade
(Increase in gross in-
come, truck crops) !/ $551,278 14 15.6 11,963

Transportation of
increased sales 551,278 17 15.6 14,526

Sale of Feed Crops
to Livestock owners
(Increase in feed
crops) y 58,312 55 15.6 4,971

Increase in Family
Living 114,000 25 V 15.6 4,h18

Total 35,878

11 Table 19 Appendix D
~ Average of several factors for recreation, medical services, etc.
~ Value times Indirect benefit factor times Federal cost adjustment

factor.

As all of the above indirect benefits will not be realized until
the end of the development period, they are correspondingly decreased
to an equivalent annual benefit by application of the factor used in
computing direct benefits or 96 percent of the average annual indirect
benefit after the project is fully developed. The annual equivalent
indirect benefit is thus computed to be 034,443.

In addition to the indirect benefits accruing from the farm op
erations on the project, there are other indirect benefits resulting
from the work contracts on construction of the project. These are
estimated as follows:

Item

"Work Contracts

Rehabilitation Upper Hamakua Ditch
Reservoir and Appurtenant Features

Construction
Distribution System

Materials Contracts

Amount

$ 10,000

421,000
292,900

;:1723,900

Indirect
Benefit
Factor

58%

Indirect
Benefit

..

$419,8(,2

Reservoir
. Distrihution System

$21,000
10,000

531,000
Total Indirect Benefit from

Construction

2% 620

C420,482



Amortized at 2~ percent interest rate over the period of analysis
(factor 0.02731) makes the annual equivalent benefit equal to $11,483.

Summary of Benefits

The benefits may be summed up as follows:

Item

Direct Benefit
Indirect Benefit Project Use
Indirect Benefit Project Construction

Total Gross Benefits

BEt~FIT COST RATIO

Equivalent
Annual Benefi t

$572,409
34,443
11,483

$618,335

Computations of Benefit Cost R~tio is as follows:

Total Gross Benefits
Non-Federal Costs

Net Project Benefits

~618,335
530,762

.~~ 87,.Q3

Federal Costs (including O&M) 0 35,214

=Ratio Net Benefit
Federal Costs

Farm benefit -farm cost

87,573 = Q ~ 1 035,214 ~.,,: •

ratio : 1.16:1.00

INTANGIBLE BENEFITS

Preparedness Measures

One of the greatest benefits from the project does not lend itself
to monetary analysis and would be the making of the islands more self
sufficient and less dependent on mainland produce as a preparedness
measure. Experience in the last war clearly showed that territorial
production expansion in wartime must come principally from farmers who
have the knml-how of local conditions. Production of food crops from
specialized plantations materialized in only a few insta~ces in the
last war. Failure of this production was not from lack of zeal but
from lack of specialized knowledge of production and ;larvesting pro
blems at the foreman and field laborer level.
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On this basis, the best hope for a high wartime production is
a high level peacetime production. Reasonable preparedness for
territorial food production does not require subsidies but does
require that land and water resources be available and that they
be in peacetime production by farmers eJperienced in island farming~

Stabilization of Honolulu Market

At the present time, due to fluctuations in rainfall, island
production of most fruits and vegetables is quite erratic during
many parts of the year. Steady production from an irrigated dis
trict such as Waimea would tend to keep the local markets more
continuously supplied and not subject to the great fluctuations
they now have. The steady flow of fresh produce would permit
retailers and wholesalers to reduce their handling costs and mark
ups. Consumers would have fresh supplies lYith greater regularity
and .at less cost.
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